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FOREWORD 

You hold in your hands a visionary book, one that offers a new understandin g 
of healing . mental health, and human potential, along with powerful rech� 
niques to bri ng about these transformations. Developing such an integrated 
understanding. which combines science, experience, and spirit is critical for 
the twenty·first century. 

The prevailing materialistic culture has created a divided world where 
the sacred is relegated to churches and temples, the body w the gym, 
mental health to pills from the pharmacy. Economic growth is pursued as 
if it had nothing to do with the environment and ignorance, racism, and 
warfare continue to separate people and nations. These divisions and rhe 
great suffering they produce result from a restricted and limited human 
consciousness. 

Through decades of their work, Christina and Stan have developed a 
psychology that rei ntegrates the fractured consciousness of rhe world. They 
offer a psychology of the future, one that expands our human possibi lity 
and reconnectS us with one another and the cosmos. In forging this new 
paradigm, they exemplify the courageous and prophetic spirit of pioneers and 
join a handful of remarkable figures who have helped the field of psychology 
grow in revolutionary new ways. 

This book is foremost a detailed guide co the experience and practice 
of Holotropic Breathwork, but it is more than that. It ou tlines the radical 
vision of this new psychology. To begin with, it includes one of the widest 
possible maps of the human psyche I have ever encountered. Within it the 
full breadth of human experience is valued and integrated. just the knowl
edge of this map, presented in the beginning of their workshops by Stan 
and Christina, has a beneficial effect on those present. It includes, validates, 
and integrates such a wide range of experience that healing takes place in 
the hearts of some who simply hear this map. 

The holotropic map of human experience is not just theoretical, it is 
hom out of extensive clinical and experimental experience. To wimess a 
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large group practicing Holotropic Breathwork is to see a remarkable range 
of experiences. with practitioners reliving any stage of their own history 
or entering the realms of archetypes, of animals, of birt h and death. Being 
present at a group breathwork session is like entering into Dante's Divine 
Comed'j, with the realms of Paradiso, Purgatorio, and Inferno all on display 
as breathers go through the profound process of breathing, healing, and 
awakening. 

In Holorropic Breathwork the field of mental health and therapy is 
expanded. Most of rhe medical modes of Western psychology have been 
limited to the study of pathology. While new understandings of psychopa
thology are discovered in this work, the Grofs offer a comprehensive vision 
of mental health and of human growth potential that extends the range of 
psycholo� to diml:'nsions of the perinatal, the transpersonal, the transcultural, 
and mystical. Their work or�anically incorporates the indigenous wisdom 
of shamanism and the natur;-tl world, the cultural and historical basis of 
consciousness, and the fa r-reaching breadth of modern physics and systems 
theory. In it, the personal and the universal are equally valued, the physical 
and the biographical, the cultural, evolutionary, and spiritual dimensions of 
our humanity are included. 

The vision behind Holotropic Breathwork also radically redefines the 
role of healer, shifting from "the healer as expert," the docwr who knows 
best treating the ignorant pa t ient , to the "healer as midwife." In this role, 
the healer safeguards. facilitates. and supports the patient's own profound 
natural healmg process. In this revision it is not the therapist or psychiatrist 
or healer who is wise. hut the psyche of the individual whose wisdom is 

tended and brought w flower. 
The therapeutic hencfits of Holotropic Breathwork arc remarkable, as 

the cases wriuen here attest. The healing. of illness. anxiety, depression and 
conf11ct, the release an.d healing llf uauma and abuse. the reintegration with 
f:�mil\' and community. the opening of comp:usion. forgiveness, c�1urage and 
low. the rcdmming of purpo.l!<>C, the hn ... ling of our lost soul and the highest 
in�ighb of sp•ritu.li unJcr�tanlling :11! c .. mtt.· .')ponwncuusly from the unfolding 
of this J"XlWl'rful pro. )Cess. 

\XIluk "'�illll;"Jry. tiHs i� alS<.l :1 g.uidl· for people experiencing and practic· 
ing H��l,,lr,lpiC BrL·athw .. nk. lr'l n h:lnds-,m wny, Stan and Christina offer the 
sunpk Jir ... ·cri,llb f,1r Ho.ll,ltr,lpi.._· Brcathwork, lww to inrroducc th�.· practice, 
lhlw ILl n.urtur,· ;lnd S."'fcJ!uard the J':lrtidpants. IH)W to den! with uncxpecteJ 
diftlcultks. nn ... l h ... 1w 111 intl').!r-.ue thcSl' ,•xr�t.·ricnces into everyday life. They 
artu:ubtc thl· itnJll.lrtancl' ,1f rdcaSl" an .. l he:1ling through rhc complemen· 
rnry rr.�o: r k,• \)f h\"11.1\'WI)rk, �nd ... kt,til the r..Jk•s of music, creative an, and 
.swrytdling th,H nr,· .._-���·ntml to th ... • bn:�uhw,1rk. 

Fo.1r rhirry-hw \'l'.trs I "''"'-' h:td the pri"ili.'ge ,)f learni ng from and col· 
lahln-:Hint: with Stan .md Christina. My own training as a Buddhist monk in 
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Burmtt. Thtt1land. ttnJ India first introduced me to powerful hreath practices 
and nsionary realms of consciousness. I have felt blessed to find in their work 
a powerful match for these prauices m the Western woriJ. I have valued 
btmg pan of the growth of Holotropac Breathwork, fro m  its inception to 
its current form, and come to deeply respect the international communny 
of practitiOners th<tt has grown with it. 

In Holot"ropic Breathwork, Stan and Christina h;:we blended scientific 
and intellectual understanding, masculine and feminine, and ancient and 
postmodem wisdom, and made their work and training available on every 
continem. In time, I believe their contributions will be seen as a major gift 
to the field of psychology and to the healing of the world. 

-jack Komficld 
Spirit Rock Meditation Center 

Wocxlacre, California 
2010 



PREFACE 

This book describes the theory and practice of Holotropic Breathwork, a 
new approach ro self-exploration and psychotherapy developed by the two 
of us in the mid· m late 1970s. HoiO[ropic Breathwork brings together and 
imegrates elements from various avenues of depth psychology-the theory 
and praC(ice of the Freudian, Reich ian, Rank ian, and Jungian schools-adding 
insights from modem consciousness research, anchropology, Eastern spiritual 
practices, and mystical traditions of the world (for explanation of the word 
holotropic, see pages pp. 9ff.). While we have been practicing Holotropic 
Breathwork for more than thircy-five years within the context of our work
shops, international conferences, and training of facilirawrs all around the 
world, this volume is our first comprehensive text on the theory and practice 
of this new strategy of psychotherapy and self-exploration. 

The book opens with a brief review of the hisrorical roots of Holotropic 
Brearhwork. In chapter I, we acknowledge the influence of the groundbreaking 
work of Sigmund Freud, the founder of depth psychology, and of his followers 
who further advanced the understanding of the human psyche. Holorropic 
Breathwork also shares certain elements with the experiential therapies that 
appeared on the scene in the 1960s in the context of humanistic psychol
ogy. The discovery of the powerful psychoactive effects of LSD-25 and our 
experience with psychedelic therapy made it possible for us to chart the deep 
recesses of the psyche and appreciate the remarkable therapeutic potential of 
non-ordinary states of consciousness. The chapter closes with the description 
of the origins of transpersonal psychology, the discipline that provides the 
theoretical basis for Holorropic Breathwork. 

Chapter 2 discusses the changes that the work with non-ordinary states 
of consciousness introduces to our understanding of the nature of conscious
ness and of the human psyche in health and disease. This "psychology of the 
future" (Grof 2000), necessary for the practice of Holotropic Breathwork, 
features a vastly extended map of the psyche, which is nor limited to post· 
natal biography and the Freudian individual unconscious as is the model of 
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ac:tdemic �ychok�gy. It includes two important addition:• I dam;• ins--perinatal 
(related w the memory of biological birth) and tTcmsperv.mal (the historical 
and archetypal collective unconscious). Accordin�,: to the new understand· 
ing of the "architecture of psychopathoiOb'Y.'' the roots of emotional and 
psychosomatic disorders arc not only in infancy and childhood, but reach 
deep into these two previously unrecognized domains of the unconscious. 
This seemingly discouraging finding is  outweighed by the discovery of new, 
powerful therapeutic mechanisms that become available on the perinatal and 
transpersonal levels of the psyche in non-ordinary states of consciousness. 

The new insights concerning the strategy of self-exploration and the:rapy 
represent probably the most radical innovation of the new psychology. The 
rich spcctn1m of psychotherapeutic schools and the astOnishing lack of agree
ment among them, concerning the most fundamental aspects of theory and 
practice. reflect the erroneous strategy that they all share (with the exception 
of jungian analysis). They attempt to obtain an imellcctual understanding 
of how the psyche operates and to develop from it a technique that makes 
it possible to correct its functioning. The work with non-ordinary states of 
consciousness offers a radical alternative that greatly simplifies the therapeutic 
process. These states mobilize an "inner radar" that automatically finds the 
material with strong emotional charge and brings it into consciousness for 
processing. The thcrnpist is not an active agent in this process, but a "co· 
adventurer" who intelligently supJX)rts what is happening. 

An important pan of chapter 2 addresses the problem of spirituality 
and religion. While traditional psychiatrists and psychologists subscribe 
to a monistic materialistic worldvicw and have no place for spirituality or 
religion of an�· kind, Holotropic Breathwork facilitators use in their work 
transpersonal psycholo<".,::y, a discipline that sees spirituality based on direCI 
personal experience as a legitimate and important dimension of the human 
psyche and of human life. Many observations from Holotropic Breathwork 
and other approaches using non-ordinary states of consciousness are so radi
cal that they undermine not only the conceptual framework of mainstream 
psychology and psychiatry. but also the basic metaphysical assumptions of 
Western science concerning the nature of the universe and the relation 
between consciousness and maner. 

Chapter 3 discusses the basic components of Holotropic Breath work and 
traces them to their roots in the ritual life of native cultures and to the 
spiritual practices of the grear religions of the world and of various mysti· 
cal traditions. We explore here the essential role that breathing and music 
have played throughout human history as important elements in various 
"technologies of the sacred" and healing ceremonies. Similarly, the body· 
work and nourishing physical contact employed in Holotropic Breathwork 
have antecedents in various native rituals. Painting mandalas to assist the 
process of integration of holotropic experiences also has a long history in 
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rhe ritual life of n�rivc cultures, the :o:pirirual hfe llf �nci�.·m civili:ations, 
and the re-ligious tr.-�ditions of the East. 

Ch�pter 4 gives <l dctail�.>d account 1.1f the pr:tctiet� of Holorropk Breath� 
work-hnw to crca.re a safe physical scuing nnd inlt.''lX'rSllTlal suppllft system 
for participants, how to prepare them theoretically :1nd practic:dly fnr the 
session. and how w screen th�m for �motil)ll<li omd physicll cnmraimlica� 
tions. It discusses rhc b..'lsic rrinciplcs llf c�mductin)! tht.• tm .. ·;llhwork .scs...;ions, 
the role of siners and facilit:uors, :1nd the n:lturt.• of H,ll<ltrnpic Breathwnrk 
experiences. Another important tnpic of this sccrh.)n is tht• work with mandala 
drawing and the strategy of Cllnducring the processing gr,>ups. 

The outcome of the Holotropic Breath work sessions depends critically on 
good integration of the experience. Chapter 5 describes important aspects of 
this process-how to create the best possible conditions for successful integra� 
tion. what to do to case the transition to everyday life, how to successfully 
handle the interface with the culture at large, and how w conduct follow�up 
interviews. We give special attention to various therapeutic approaches that 
represent a good complement to the breathwork and can facilitate imegra� 
tion of the holotropic experience, such as Gestalt practice, good bodywork, 
expressive painting and dancing, Jacob Moreno's psychodrama, Dora Kalff's 
sandplay, Francine Shapiro's EMDR (eye movement desensitization and 
reprocessing), Berr Hellinger's family constellation, among others. 

Holotropic Breathwork is a radical innovation of psychotherapy that in 
many ways differs from conventional approoches. It has certain features
induction of non�ordinary stares of consciousness, use of uncommon music 
played at a high volume, expression of strong emotions, intense physical 
manifestations, and close physical contact-that rend to elicit suong reac· 
tion in people who are not familiar with it. Chapter 6, entitled "Trials and 

Tribulations of Holotropic Breath work Facilitators," is a collection of stories 
describing various adventures we have experienced and challenges we have 
encountered as we were conducting Holotropic Breathwork work shops in 
different parts of the world and in various cultural milieus. 

Chapter 7 is dedicated to rhe therapeutic potential of Holotropic Breath· 
work and to the mechanisms of healing and transfonnation that become avail� 
able in non�ordinary states of consciousness. We discuss the positive effects that 
this approach can have on a variecy of emorional and psychosomatic disorders 
and even some diseases that current medical theory considers to be organic. 
Another important aspect of the action of Holorropic Breathwork is its effect 
on personality, life strategy, and hierarchy of values. Using as examples the 
experiences of individuals with Native American and Australian Aboriginal 
heritage, we show the potential that Holotropic Breathwork can have for the 
healing of cultural wounds and resolution of historical conflict. 

Chapter 8 explores the therapeutic mechanisms operating in Holotropic 
Breath work. This approach greatly intensifies all the mechanisms known from 



tmditional vcrb:d thcrapics-�oftening of p!Oycholo�ical defense mech�ni�ms. 
rcmcmhcnn� of forr,:\1ltcn <Jr rcprcv�cd tmumattc events, rcc,,n�t ructmg the 
past from dreams or neurotic syrnpiOm!!, ;Hwinm� mtcllcctu>tl and emotional 
insights, and analysis of transference. In addition, it makes <wruhthlc a large 
number of processes of extmordinary hcalm� and tr.:msformauvc power as 
yet unrecognized by academic circles-actual rclivini,: of traumatic memorit:s 
in full age regression, reliving of biological birth and prenatal traumas, the 
experience of psychospiritual death and rebirth, past life memories, encounter 
with archetypal figures, feelings of cosmic unity, among others. 

According to medical handbooks of respiratory physiology, faster 
breathing tends to resuh in the "hyperventilation syndrome" character
ized by tetany of hands and feet (carpopedal spasms), anxiety, 3nd various 
forms of physical discomfort. These symptoms are generally considered ro 
be mandatory physiological reactions to the chemical changes induced by 
hyperventilation. In chapter 9, which describes the physiological changes 
during Holotropic Bre<uhwork, we show that this is a myth that has been 
dispelled by observations from breath work sessions. These observations show 
that the reacuon to faster breathtng reflects the psychosomatic history of 
the breather and covers a very wide spectrum of manifestations-including 
occasional complete absence of physical symptoms-rather th3n being a rigid 
stereotype. In addition, the symptoms induced by faster breathing rhythm 
reprcsem a therapeutic opportun•ty rather than pathology. Of special imerest 
are also the new ins•ghts that the work with holotropic states brings imo 
the understanding of psychosomatic disorders, currently plagued by disagree
ments between conflicting theories. 

The concluding section of the book (chapter 10) focuses on the past, 
presem, and future of Holorropic Breathwork. It traces its history back to 
its origins at rhe Esalen Institute in Big Sur, California, and to the early 
years when the two of us offered it in workshops in different parts of the 
world. We then describe the development of the training for Holotropic 
Breathwork facilitators from its early form to the presenr, in which the 
number of trained practitioners worldwide amounts to more than a thousand, 
with additional hundreds currently in train ing. Since rhe growing imerest 
in Holotropic Brcarhwork in paraprofessional circles and the general public 
has not so far been matched by an equally warm reception by academic 
institutions and practicing clinicians, we discuss at some length the reasons 
for this resistance. 

We then outline the advantages and benefits that await those practi· 
rioners who are capable of accepting the radical changes in thinking and 
in therapeutic practice brought about by the h.olotropic perspective. Among 
them are deeper understanding of emotional and psychosomatic disorders , 
bener and faster therapeutic results, ability to reach many diems who do 
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not respond w traditional forms of therapy. and illumin�tinj! insights into 

religion, rx'litics. and art. Tlw henchcial effect of Hllkltrllpk Bre<nhwork 
and of responsihlc work with hnlotropic states of con�ciousncss. in general. 
brings mnre than alleviation or rt�solution of Sl'mproms. It IS acc,,mp�nied 
by spiritual opening; devdopment of compassion, tolcr.mcc, and l'cological 
sensitivity; and radical changes in the hier<Jrchy of values. These ch;mge:lo are 
beneficial nor only for the indl\•id�·als involved, but also for human SllCicry 
at large. If they could occur on a larg(' eno�1gh sc::tle, the)' could incrc.•asc 
the chances of humanity to survi\'e the rapidly cscabting glubal crisis. 

The book has rwo appendixes. The hrst, "Special Situations and Interven
tions in Brt:!:nhwork Sessions," describes in some det::til the challcn�cs that 
facilitators can encounter in ::tssisting the breathers and the most effective 
ways of dealing with them. The second appendix focuses on the similarities 
and differences between Holorropic Breathwork and other forms of expe
riential therapy using breathing techniques, such as various neo-Reichian 
approaches, Leonard Orr's Rebirthing, and Gay and Kathleen Hendricks' 
Radiance Breathwork. 

As we have seen so far, this book offers a comprehensive and detailed 
description of the theory and practice of Holotropic Breath work. This brings 
with it a great potencial danger: it can easily be mistaken for an instruction 
manual that provides, in and of itself, adequate information for readers ro 
embark on their own self-exploration or--even worse-ro begin conducting 
breath work sessions with others. It is very easy to induce a non-ordinary state 
of consciousness , however, dealing with all the situations that might emerge 
and bringing the session to a good c losure requires extensive experience with 
non-ordinary states of con sciousness , both one's own and those of others. 

We therefore urge those who wish to experience Holotropic Breathwork 
to do ir in the context of workshops offered by trained facilitators. Those 
who plan to conduct sessions with others should first undergo adequate 
training, which will give them ample opportunity to alternate in the roles of 
breathers, "sitters" (personal assistants to breathers), and "floaters" (facilita
tors available for the entire group) under expert supervision. People who are 
in HoiO[ropic Breathwork training or have already completed it can gain 
additional hands-on practice by assisting (apprenticing) in the workshops 
of experienced senior facilitators. The necessary information can be found 
on our websites holotropic.com or stanislavgrof.com. 
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CHAPTER O N E  

Historical Roots of 
Holotropic Breathwork 

I. Sigmund Freud and the dawn of depth psychology 

H
olotropic Breathwork is one of the more recent comributioru to depth 
psychology, a discipline initiated at the beginning of the twentieth cen· 

rury by the Austrian neurologist Sigmund Freud. Since Freud single-handedly 
laid the foundations of this new field, depth psychology has had a complex 
and stormy history. Freud's contributions to ps}·chology and psychiatry were 
truly groundbreaking. He demonstrated the existence of the unconscious 
and described iLS dynamics, developed the technique of dream tnrerpreta· 
tion, identified rhe psychological mechanisms involved in the genesis of 
psychoneuroses and psychosomatic disorders, discovered infamile sexuahry, 
recognized the phenomenon of trarnference, invented the method of free 
association, and outlined the basic principles of psychOlherapy (Freud and 
Breuer 1936; Freud 1953, 1962). 

Although initially Freud's inrerest was primarily dinical-ro explain 
the et1ology of psychoneuroses and to find a way of treating them-in the 
course of his explorations his horizons expanded enormously. The range of 
phenomena that he studied included, besides the conrent of dreams and 
psychodynamics of neurotic symptoms, such themes as the mechanism of 
jok� and s!.ps of the tongue and a numher of cuhural and sociopolitical 
phenomena-problem� of human civilization, history. wars and revolutions, 
religion, and art (Freud 19SSa and b, 19S7a and h, 19603 .:md b, 1964a 
and b). 

Freud 'urroundcd humdf w1th a "'roup of unusually talented Hnd 
imaginative thlllken�o (the "Vicnnc-,c c.rclc"), M:Vcral uf whl>m had 1hc1r 
own un1quc pcr�pect 1v� and dcvclopt:d renegade -,chon(., of p\ychnlhcrapy. 
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While Freudian psychoanalysis became an important part of thinking in 
mainstream psychology and psychiatry, the so�called renegade schooiT-Adle� 
ri:m, Rankian, Reichian, and Jungian-have never been accepted by official 
academic circles. However, as we will see later, in the last several decades 
some of them have become increasingly popular and influential as alternative 
approaches to psychotherapy and many ideas of their founders have been 
integrated into the theory and practice of Holotropic Breathwork. 

2. Humanistic psychology and experiential therapies 

In the middle of the twentieth century, American psychology was dominated 
by two major schools-behaviorism and Freudian psychoanalysis. Increasing 
dissatisfaction with these two orientations as adequate approaches to the 
understanding of the human psyche led to the development of humanistic 
psychology. The main spokesman and most articulate representative of this 
new field was the well-known American psychologist Abraham Maslow. He 
offered an incisive critique of the limitations of behaviorism and psycho· 
analysis, or the First and the Second Force in psychology as he called them, 
and formulated rhc principles of a new perspective in psychology (Maslow 
1962, 1964. and 1969). 

Maslow's main objection against behaviorism was that the study of 
animals, such as rats and pigeons, could only clarify those aspects of human 
functioning rhat we share wirh these animals. It thus has no relevance for 
the understanding of higher, specifically human qualities that are unique 
ro human life, such as love, self·consciousness, self�determination, personal 
freedom. moraliry, art, philosophy, religion, and science. It is also largcl)' 
useless in regard to some specifically hl1man negative characterisrics, such 
as greed, lusr for power, cruelry, and tendency to "mfllignant aggression." He 
also criticized rhc behaviorists' disregard for consch.lusncss and introspection 
and their exclusive focus on the study of behavior. 

By contl.tSt, the primary interest of humanistic psychology, Maslow's Third 
Force, was in human subjects. rmd this discipline honored the interest in 
con�iousncss and immspection as important complements ro the llbjcctive 
approach to research. Tlw hch:l\·iurists' exclusive emphasis on determination 
hy the crwironmcnt, :o.timulus/rcspnnsc, and reward/punishment was replaced 
hy cmphasi:o. �.m the c;:�p:�city of human heings to be internally direcreJ and 
motivated to rachil'Vt' sclf�rc:lli:ariun ;lnd fulhll their human pOiential. 

In his �.:riticism �._,f �ydwanalysis. tvbslow pointed out that Freud and 
hi:o. f,,lluwcrs drl'\\' c�.lnclu:o.i�.ms ahnut th'-· human ps)·chc mainly fwm the 
stud)• of p:o.ych,lpath'-llngy and he '-lisag,rccd with their biologic.-.! n .. '\:luction� 
i:o.m and their tcnllcnq Ill �.-·xpl:lin i\11 psychologic"! processes in terms of 
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base instincts. By comparison. humanistic psrcholol;!y flXuscd on h(·�·.lthy 
populations, or even individuals who show supcnwrmal functilming in vari
ous areas (Maslow's "growing tip of the population"'), on human growth anJ 
potential, and on higher functions of the psyche . h also l'lllph:lsizcJ that it 
is important for psychologists h..l be sensitive to pwcrical human neeJs and 
to serve imporwnt interests :md objec[ivcs of hum;m :;ocil·ty. 

Within a few years after Abrnhnm Maslow and Anthony Sutich launched 
the Association for Humanistic Psychology (AHP) and its jnumal, the new 
mo,,emenr became very popular among American mcnwl heahh pwfcssi1m· 
als and even in the general public. The multidimensional perspective of 
humanistic psychology and its emphasis on the whole person provided a hroad 
umbrella for the development of a rich spectrum of new, effective therapeutic 
approaches that greatly expanded the range of possibilities when addressing 
emotional, psychosomatic, interpersonal, and psychosocial problems. 

Among the imponant characteristics of these new approaches was a 
decisive shift from the exclusively verbal strategies of traditional psycho
therapy (''talking therapies'') to the direct expression of emotions. The 
therapeutic strategy also moved from exploration of individual history and 
of unconscious motivation to the feelings and thought processes of the 
clients in the here and now. Another important aspect of this therapeutic 
revolution was the emphasis on the interconnectedn ess of the psyche and 
the body and overcoming the taboo against touching that previously domi
nated the field of psychotherapy. Various forms of work with the body thus 
fonned an integral part of the new treatment strategies; Fritz Perls' Gestalt 
therapy, Alexander Lowen's bioenergetics and other neo-Reichian approaches, 
encounter groups, and marathon sessions can be mentioned here as salient 
examples of humanistic therapies. 

3. The advent of psychedelic t her apy 

A serendipitous discovery of Albert Hofmann, a Swiss chemist conducting 
research of ergot alkaloids in the Sandoz laboratories in Basel, introduced 
into the world of psychiatry, psychology, and psychotherapy a radically 
new element-the heuristic and healing potential of non-ordinary states of 
consciousness. In April 1943, Hofmann discovered the psychedelic effects of 
LSD-25, or diethylamide of lyse rgic acid, when he accidentally intoxicated 
himself during the synthesis of this substance. After the publication of the 
first clinical paper on LSD by Zurich psychiatrist Walter A. Stoll in the late 
1940s (Stoll 1947), this new semisynthetic ergot alkaloid, active in incredibly 
minute quantities of micrograms or gammas (millionths of a gram), became 
ovemighr a sensation in the world of science. 
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In clinical research and self-experimentation with LSD, many profes
sionals discovered that the current model of the psyche, limited to postnatal 
biography and the Freudian individual unconscious, was superficial and 
inadequate. The new map of the psyche that emerged out of this research 
(Grof 1975) added to the currem model of the psyche two large transbio
graphical domains-the perinatal level. closely related to the memory of 
biological birth, and the rranspersonal level, harboring among others the 
historical and archetypal domains of the collective unconscious as envisioned 
by C. G. jung (Jung 1959a). Early experiments with LSD also showed that 
the sources of emotional and psychosomatic disorders were not limited to 
traumatic memories from childhood and infancy, as traditional psychiatrists 
assumed, bur that their roots reached much deeper into the psyche, into the 
perinatal and transpersonal regions {Grof 2000). This surprising revelation 
was accompanied by the discovery of new, powerful therapeutic mechanisms 
operating on these deep levels of the psyche. 

Using LSD as a catalyst, it became possible to extend the range of appli
cability of psychotherapy to categories of patients that previously had been 
difficult to reach, such as alcoholics and drug addicts, and even positively 
influence the behavior of sexual deviants and criminal recidivists (Grof 
2006c.). Particularly valuable and promising were the early efforts to use LSD 
psychotherapy in the work with terminal cancer patients. Research with this 
population showed that LSD was able to relieve severe pain, ofren even in 
patiems who had not responded to medication wilh narcotics. In a large 
percentage of these p<lticnts, it was also possible to ease or even eliminate 
difficult emotional and psychosomatic symptoms, such as depression, general 
tension, and insomnia, alleviate the fear of dea[h, increase [he qualiry of 
their life during their remaining days, and positively transform the experience 
of dying (Cohen 1965; Kasr and Collins 1966; Grof l006b). 

4. Abraham Maslow, Anthony Sutich, 
and the birth of transpcrsonal psychology 

In th� 1960s. th� ohscrv�uions from the research of non-ordinary states of 
consciousness-analysis 0f experiences frum psychedelic sessions and Maslow's 
study of sp,.'ntanl!liUS mystical experiences ("peak expcriences")-revolution· 
iH.•d thC' im:-�gc \,f the hum:tn psyche and inspired a raJically new oriemation 
in psychology. In �pite of the popularity 0f hunumistic psychology, its founders 
Ahrah;un Mrlsluw ;m�t Anth�Jny Sutich grew dissatisfied with the discipline 
th:-�t they haJ thcmsclvc� f:uhcred. They became increasingly aware that 
thl'y had ls;.'ft LlUI an cxtn:mdy important dement-the spiritual dimension 
1.)( the human p�yche (Sutich 1976). 
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Maslow's own research of "peak experiences," the therapeutic usc of 
psychedeltcs, wide!iipread psychedelic expc:nmentation of the young genera· 
uon dunng the stormy 1960s, and the rena1ssance of Interest m Eastern 
spmtual philosophieS, various mystical trad1t100S, meditation, and ancient 
and abongm<�l wtsdom, made the current conceptual framework m psycho!· 
ogy untenable. h became clear that a comprehensive and cross-culturally 
valid psychology needed to include observations from such areas as mystiCal 
states; cosmic consciousness; psychedelic experiences; trance phenomena; 
creativity; and religious. artistic, and scientific inspiration. 

In 1967, a small working group, including Abraham Maslow, Anthony 
Sutich, Stanislav Grof, James Fadiman, Miles Vich, and Sonya Margul.cs. 
met repeatedly in Menlo Park, California, wuh the purpose of creating a 
new psychology that would honor the ent1re spectrum of human experience. 
includmg vanous non·ordinary states of consc1ousness. During these dtscus
sions, Maslow and Sutich accepted Grof's suggesuon and named the new 
disctplme "transpersonal psychology." Th1s term replaced thetr own ongmal 
name, "uanshumanistic" or "reaching beyond humanistic concerns." Soon 
afterward, they launched the Association ofTronspersonal Psychology (ATP) 
and started the Journal of Tmnspersonal Psychology. Several years later, in 1975, 
Robert Frager founded the (California) Institute of Transpcrsonal Psychol
ogy in Palo Aho, which has remained at the cutting edge of transpersonal 
education, research, and therapy for more than three decades. 



CHAPTER TWO 

Theoretical Foundations of 
Holotropic Breathwork 

H
olotropic Breath work is a powerful method of self-exploration and therapy 
that uses a combination of seemingly simple means-accelermcd breath· 

ing. evocative music, and a type of bodywork that helps to release residual 
bioenergetic and emotional blocks. The sessions are usually conducted in 
groups; panicipants work in pairs and alternate in the roles of breathers and 
"sitters." The process is supervised by uained facilitators, who assist partici
pants whenever special intervention is necessary. Following the breathing 
sessions, participants express their experiences by painting mandalas and 
share accounlS of their inner journeys in small groups. Follow-up interviews 
and various complementary methods arc used, if necessary, w facilitate the 
completion and integration of the breathwork experience. 

In its theory and practice, Holotropic Breath work combines and integrates 
various elements from depth psychology, modern consciousness research, 
transpersonal psychology, Eastern spiritual philosophies, and native healing 
practices. It differs significantly from traditional forms of psychotherapy, 
which use primarily verbal means, such as psychoanalysis and various mher 
schools of depth psychology derived from it. It shares certain common 
characteristics with the experiential therapies of humanistic psychology, such 
as Gestalt practice and the neo-Reichian approaches, emphasizing direct 
emotional expression and work with the body. However, the unique feature 
of Holotropic Breathwork is that it utilizes the intrinsic healing potential 
of non-ordinary states of consciousness. 

I. Holotropic states of consciousness 

The remarkable healing power of non-ordinary states of consciousness, 
which was known and used in ancient civilizations and native cultures since 
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time immemorial, was confirmed by modem consciousness research and 
therapeutic experimentation conducted in the second half of the twentieth 
century. This research has also shown that the phenomena occurring dur� 
ing non-ordinary states and associated with them cannot be accounted for 
by the conceptual frameworks currently used by academic psychiatry and 
psychology. Because this issue is essential for understanding the Holotropic 
Breathwork, we will precede our discussion of this method with a survey 
of the theoretical challenges that non�ordinary states of consciousness pose 
not only for psychiatry, psychology, and psychotherapy, bur also for rhe basic 
metaphysical assumptions of Western science. 

Let us srart with a few semantic comments. Our primary interest in this 
book is to explore the healing, transformative, and evolutionary potential of 
non�ordinary srates of consciousness and their great value as a source of new 
revolutionary data about consciousness, the human psyche, and the nature 
of reality. From this perspective, the term altered suues of consciousness com
monly used by mainmeam clinicians and theoreticians is not appropriate, 
because of irs one�sided emphasis on the distortion or impairment of the 
"correct way" of experiencing oneself and the world. (In colloquial English 
and in veterinary jargon, the term alter is used to signify castration of 
domestic dogs and cars.) Even the somewhat better term non�ordinary states 
of consciousness is too general, since it includes a wide range of conditions 
that arc not relevant from the point of view of our discussion. 

Consciousness can be profoundly changed by a variety of pathological 
processes-by cerebral traumas, by intoxication with noxious chemicals, by 
infections, or by degenerative and circulatory processes in the brain. Such 
conditions can cenainly result in profound psychological changes that would 
be included in the category of non�ordinary states of coruciousness. However, 
they cause whar can be called "trivial deliria" or "organic psychoses." People 
suffering from delirious stares :uc typically disoriented; they do not know 
who and where they are and what the date is. In aJditiOtl, their mental 
functioning is :,ignific:mtly impaired. They typically show a disturbance of 
intellectual functions and luve suhst•qucm amnesia for thes.: experiences. For 
these.• conditions, the term alfered SWfot.'i of consciousness is certainly fitting. 
These swtes are very imrl(\ft:lnt clinic:tlly, but are not interesting from the 
thernpcmic <tnd heuristic JX>int of view. 

In this ho..)ok, w(' will f�..'lcus on a brge ;md importam subgroup of non� 
ordinary stah.'S of consdousnt'SS th<H nrc rodically different from those just 
descrihcd. Th�.·sc :m:: the states that n�.wicc shamans experience during their 
initi:uory criS\.'s and brcr induce.· in their clients. Ancient and native cultures 
have u:.�.·�t these states in mcs llf p:lss.'lgc :md in their healing ceremonies. They 
wcrc deM:rih.·�l hy m�•stt(S \)f 011\ :1ges nnd miti�ucs in thc <lncient nl)'Steries 
of de:uh ;md rebirth. Procc�.lures uli.Jucing thcse states were also developed 
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and used in the context of the great n:li�ions 0f the world-Hinduism. 
Buddhism. T<toism. Islam, judaism, and Christianiry. 

The impommce of non-orJinary st<tt('S of consciliUSncss for :mcil'llt and 
aboriginal cultures is re-flected in the :unvunt of tillll' nnd l'nergy th:u the 
members of these hm11an groups dedicated to tht• .Jc\'d�lptnl'lll of technolo

gies of the sacred, various procedures C<lp:lblc of inducing them for ritu;ll :md 
spiritual purposes. These methods combme in v:uious wnys drumming and 
other forms of percussion. music, chanting, rhythmic dnncinJ!, changes of 
brernhing. and cultivation of special forms of awareness. Extended social 
and sensory isolation, such as a stay in a cave, desert, arctic icc, or in high 
mountains, also pl::1y an importam role as means of inducing this category of 
non-ordinary smtes. Extreme physiological interventions used for this purpose 
include fasting, sleep deprivation, dehydration, use of powerful laxatives and 
purgatives, and even infliction of severe pain, body mutilation, and massive 
bloodletting. By far the most effective tool for inducing healing and trans

formative non-ordinary states has been ritual use of psychedelic plants. 
Mainstream psychiatrists initially dismissed and even ridiculed native 

ritual events as products of primitive superstition based on ignorance and 
magical thinking. They relegated non#ordinary states of consciousness of 
any kind into the domain of psychopathology. This situation gradually 
changed in the course of the twentieth century, particularly in its second 
half. when Western scientists actually made some major contributions to the 
armamentarium of the technologies of the sacred. Clinical and experimen
tal psychiatrists and psychologists had the opportunity to acquire firsthand 
experience with chemically pure psychedelic substances and with a variety of 
laOOratory mind-altering procedures from sensory deprivation to biofeedback. 
They also witnessed the effect of non-ordinary states of consciousness in 
various forms of experiential therapeutic techniques using breathwork and 
bodywork, such as neo-Reichian approaches, Rebirthing, and Holotropic 
Breathwork. Those open-minded enough to take on the challenge of these 
revolutionary tools thus had a chance to discover their power and their 
great therapeutic potential. 

When we recogni2ed the unique nature of this category of non-ordinary 
states of consciousness, we found it difficult to believe that contemporary 
psychiatry does not have a specific category and term for these theoretically 
and practically important experiences. Because we felt strongly that they 
deserve to be distinguished from altered states of consciousness and not be 
seen as manifestations of serious mental diseases, we started referring to them 
as hol.orTopic (Grof 1992). This composite word means literally "oriented 
toward wholeness" or "moving toward wholeness" (from the Greek holos 
""' whole and trepein • moving toward or in the direction of something). 
The word holorropic is a neologism, but it is related to a commonly used 
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term heliorropic-the property of plantS to always turn in the direction of 
the sun. 

The name h.olorropic suggests something that might come as a surprise 
to an average Westerner-that in our everyday state of consciousness 
we identify with only a small fraction of who we really are and do not 
experience the full extenr of our being. Holotropic states of consciousness 
have the potential to help us recognize that we are not "skin-encapsulated 
egos"-as British philosopher and writer Alan Watts called it-and that, in 
the last analysis, we are commensurate with the cosmic creative principle 
itself. Or that-using the statement by Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, French 
paleontologist and philosopher-"we are not human beings having spiritual 
experiences, we are spiritual beings having human experiences" (Teilhard 
de Chardin 1975 ). 

This astonishing idea is not new. In the ancient Indian Upanishads, the 
answer to the question "Who am I r• is "Tat rvam asi." This succinct Sanskrit 
scmcnce means literally: "Thou art That," or "You are Godhead." It suggests 
that we are not naman4pa-name and fonn (lxxly/ego), but that our deepest 
idcmiry is with a divine spark in our innermost being (Arman) that is ultimately 
idemical with the supreme universal principle (Brahman). And Hinduism is 
not the only religion thar has made this discovery. The revelation concerning 
the idemity of the individual with the divine is the ultimate secret that lies at 
the mystical core of all great spiritual traditions. The name for this principle 
could thus be the Tao, Buddha, Cosmic Christ, Allah, Great Spirit, Sila, and 
many mhcrs. Holotropic experiences have the potential w help us discover 
oor true identiry and oor cosmic status (Grof 1998). 

Psychedelic research and the development of intensive experiential tech
niques of psychotherapy moved holonopic states from the world of healers 
of preliterate cultures into modem psychiatry and psychotherapy. Therapists 
who were open to these approaches and used them in their practice were 
able to confirm the extraordinary healing potential of holouopic states and 
discovered their vnlue as go\Jmines of revolutionary new information about 
consciousness, the human psyche. and the nature of reality. However, since 
the vt.:ry beginning, rhc mainsrrcmn acr.demic C<Jmmunity has shown a srrong 
resistrmce to these radical innov:nions and has not accepted them eirher as 
trcatmem modalities or as a source of crirical conceptual challenges. 

In a s...·n�c. this resistance is undcrstr.ndable, considering the scope and 
radical nature l�f the c,)nccptual revisi0ns that Wl)uld be neceS$ary w accoum 
for tht.• rich army of .. nnornal•ms phenomena .. encnuntcred in the study of 
hulotmpic statcs. TheSl' extraordinary observations could not be handled 
hy minor adjustments of thc existin!: theories (technically called "ad hoc 
hypothc�l"s"), hut would require radical revision of the most fundamental 
C\mcepts and hasic metnphysical assumptions. The resulting conceptual 
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cataclysm would b e  comparable ro the revolution that physicists had ro 
face in the first three decades of the twentieth century when they had ro 
move from Newtonian to quantum-relativistic physics. In a sense. it would 
represent a logical completion of the radical change in understanding reality 
that h3s already happened in physics. 

We will briefly describe the conceptual challenges posed by the expe· 
riences and observations in holotropic states and outline the revisions  in 
thinking about consciousness and the human psyche that they urge us to 
make. Michael Hamer, an anthropologist of good academic standing, who 
also underwem a shamanic initiation during his fieldwork in the Amazonian 
jungle and practices shamanism, suggested that Western psychiatry and psy
chology are seriously biased in at least two significant ways-they manifest 
what he called the echnocentric and cognicentric bias (Hamer 1980). 

Mainstream academicians and clinicians consider the understanding of 
the human psyche and of reality developed by Western materialistic science 
to be the only correct one and superior to all others. They auribute the 
ritual and spiritual life of pre-industrial cultures to primitive superstition, 
magical thinking, or outright psychopathology (ethnocentric bias). In their 
theoretical speculations. they also take into consideration only experiences 
and observations made in the ordinary state of consciousness and ignore 
or misinterpret data from the research of holouopic stares (cognicentric or 
pragmacentric bias). 

Michael Harner's criticism raises some interesting questions: What would 
psychiatry and psychology look like if it could overcome its ethnocemric 
bi3$---$tOp pathologizing all experiences and behav1ors that cannot be under
stood in the narrow context of the monistic·matenalistic paradigm-and treat 
with respect ritual and spiritual life of other cuhures� What changes would 
have to be introduced into psychiatric theory and practice if the findings 
from the research of holotropic states were subjected to serious sciemi6c 
scrutiny and recognized for what they are-a rich array of ''anomalous phe· 
nomena" that present theories can not explain and that represent formidable 
conceptual challenges? 

When we practice Holotropic Breathwork, conduct psychedelic therapy, 
or support individuals undergoing spiritual emergencies, using a conceptual 
framework of traditional psychiatry and psychology would be inappropri· 
ate, ineffective, and counu:rproductivc. We have ro use the understanding 
of consciousncbs, of the human psyche, and of the nature and function 
of emotional and psycho�oma[lc disorders that has emerged from modern 
consciousne� re�arch or, more �pccifically, from the study of holouopic 
state:, of C.On5CIOlUOC:,S. 

The chan15c:t introduced mto our thmkma,: hy rcM:arch of holotrop1c 
states are radical and (;:til i nto :,cvcral lar�.;c carct:tJru:s. To accoun1 for rhc 
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observ(ltions from modern consciousness research, the model of the psyche 
currently used by psychiatrists and psychologists needs to be vastly expanded 
and include new areas previously unrecognized or misinterpreted by academic 
circles. This is associated with a new understanding of the nature of emo
tional and psychosomatic disorders and with rhe recognition of the depth 
of their roOls. This sobering finding is balanced by the discovery of new 
mechanisms of healing and positive personality transformation operating 
on deep levels of the unconscious. 

Probably the most exciting innovation that has emerged from the study 
of holotropic states is the shift from verbal to experiential approaches to 
self-exploration and psychotherapy and from the guiding role of the therapist 
or facilitator to the utilization of innate healing in telligence of the diem's 
own psyche. The recognition of the critical role of cosmic consciousness (C. 
G. Jung's anima mundi) in the universal scheme of things and acceptance of 
the existence of the collective unconscious logically lead to the conclusion 
that the spiritual quest based on direct experience is a legitimate and vitally 
important aspect of human life. 

2. Dimensions of the human psyche 

Traditional academic psychiatry and psychology usc a model of the human 
psyche that is limited to postnatal biography and to the individual uncon· 
scious as described by Sigmund Freud. According to Freud. our psychologi· 
cal history begins after we arc hom; the newborn is a rabula rasa. a clean 
slate. Our psychological functioning is determined by an interpla\' between 
biological instincts and influences that have shaped our life since we came 
imo this world-the quality of nursing, the nature of toilet training, vari· 
ous psychosexual traumas, development of the superego. our reaction to the 
Oedipal triangle, and conflicts and tmumatic events in later life. Who we 
become and how we psychologically function is determined by our postnatal 
personal and interpersonal history. 

The FrelKiian individual unconsci ous is also essentially a derivative of 
our postnatal history; it is a repository of wh�u we have forgoucn, rejected 
as unacccpt:,hk, and repressed. This underworld of the p$yche, or the id as 
Freud callcJ u, •s a n::alm �iommated hy primitive instinctual forct:s. Freud 
d('scnh..·J the rcbnon::.hip hctwct>n the conscious psych(' rmd the unconscious 
usmg IllS f.unous Lmag.:.· of the suhm('r�C\.I 1ceh�rg. \Vhat we thought to be 
the hllality of the psyche is just a sm�•ll pan of it, like the section of the 
icd'Crg ::.h�1wing alxwc the sur6ce. Ps)·ch�o.1analysis Jiscovcrlxl rhat a much 
br�er part .. lf the psychc, compamhle to th\• submerge .. ! p;nt of the iceberg, 
IS wlconsct�.>us nnd, unlx·known to us, g .. wcms our thought processes and 
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behavior. TiliS model. mndificd and refined. has l'I('Cil ad<.,ptcd h\' m:unstrc�m 
ps-ychology and psychi.nry. 

In the work with lllll,uropic states of conSC\Llu�ne� induceJ hy rsychL'Lid
ics and various non-drug means. as well as thc1sC' 1'lCcurrin)! spont:lllCf lUSiy, this 
model rroves to he painfully inadequ:ue. To :.'Iecount fLlT :.'ill the rhe•wmcna 
occurring in thesl.' states, we must dr:�:stically revise 1lllr und(•rst:mdin,e: of the 
dimensions of rhc human psyche. Iksidcs the poscnawl hiogmphical let�CI that 
it shares wirh the trnditional model. the new t.'xpandcd canug:r:1phy includes 
two additional hlTge dnnmins. 

The first of these domains can be referred to as perinawl, becnuse of 
irs close connectiun with the trauma of biological birth. This region of 
the unconscious contains the memories of wh:1t the fetus experienced in 
the consecutive stages of the birth process, including all the emotions and 
physical sensations involved . These memories form four distinct experiential 
clusters, each of which is related to one of the stages of the birth process. 
We can refer to them as Basic l'erinawl Matrices (BPM I-IV). 

BPM I consists of memories of the advanced prenatal state just before 
the onset of the delivery. BPM II is related to the firsr stage of the delivery 
when the uterus contracts, but the cervix is not yet open. BPM Ill reflects 
the struggle to be born after the uterine cervix dilates. And finally, BPM IV 
holds the memory of emerging intO the world, the birth itself. The content of 
these matrices is not limited to fetal memories; each of them also represents 
a selective opening into the areas of the historical and archetypal collective 
unconscious, which contain motifs of similar experiential quality. We will 
return to the concept of BPMs later in this book; interested readers can 
find detailed discussion of perinatal mauices in several earlier publications 
(Gmf 1975, 1987, and 2000). 

The second mmsbiographical domain of the new cartography can best 
be called cranspersonal, because it contains matrices for a rich array of ex peri· 
ences in which consciousness transcends the boundaries of the body/ego and 
the usual limitations of linear time and three-dimensional space. This results 
in experiential identification with other people, groups of people, other life 
forms, and even elements of the inorganic world. Transcendence of time 
provides experiential access to ancestral, racial, collective, phylogenetic, 
and karmic memories. 

Yet another category of transpersonal experiences can take us into the 
realm of the collective unconscious that the Swiss psychiatrist C. G. Jung 
called archet)pal. This region harbors mythological figures, themes, and realms 
of all the cultures and ages, even those of which we have no intellectual 
knowledge (Jung l959a). In irs farthest reaches, individual consciousness 
can identify with the Universal Mind or Cosmic Consciousness, the creative 
principle of the universe. Probably the most profound experience available 
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in holotropic swtes is id�ntific::nion with the Supracosmic and Mctacosmic 
Void {Sanskrit stm)'aca), primordial Emptiness and Nothingness that is con
scious of itself. The Void has a paradoxical nature: it is a vacuum, because 
it is devoid of any concrete forms, but it is also a plenum, since it seems tO 
contain all of creation in a potential form. 

In view of this vastly expandl-d model of the psyche, we could now 
paraphrase Freud's simile of the psyche as an iceberg. We could say that 
everything Freudian analysis has discovered about the psyche represents 
just the top of the iceberg showing above the water. Research of holotropic 
smtes has made it possible to explore the colossal rest of the iceberg hidden 
under water, which has escaped the ancntion of Freud and his followers, 
with the exception of the remarkable renegades Ouo Rank and C. G. Jung. 
Mythologist Joseph Campbell. known for his incisive Irish humor, used a 
different metaphor: "Freud was fishing while sitting on 3 whale." Detailed 
discussion of the transpersonal domain, including descriptions and examples 
of various rypes of transpcrsonal experiences, can be found in other publica
,;ons (Grof 1 975. 1987. and 1000). 

3. The nature, function, and :trchitecturc of emotional 
and psychosomatic disorders 

To explain various emOlional :md psychosomatic disorders that do not have 
an organic basis ("psychogenic psychopathology"), craditional psychiatrists 
usc the superficial model of the psyche described earlier. They believe that 
these conditions originate in infancy and childhood as a resuh of various 
pS)•chosexu!ll traumas and interpersonal dynamics in the family. There 
seems to be general agreement in dynamic psychotherapy that the depth 
and seriousness of these disorders depends on the timing of the original 
traumat1:ation. 

Thus, according ro cla:>Sical psychoanalysis, the origin of alcoholism, drug 
addiCtion. and mrmic-dcprcssive di�rJers can he found in the ornl period of 
t.bidinal dc\'clopmenr; obs.<•ssive-compulsivc neurosis has its roots m rhe anal 
stage; phob.a:) and conversion hystena result from rrnumas incurred in the 
"phalltc pha�('" and :u tho.· tinw ,,( the CA>Jipus and Elccrrn complexes, and 
so on (Fcmchel 1945). L:uer do.·vdopmcnts in psychllan:'llysis linked some 
very deep db<JrJ .. ·rs-aut•stiC and S)'lllhl,llic infantile psychoses, narcissistic 
pcrsun:1lity. :mJ hordcrl mo.· pcr�><.Ulalu�· JisorJcrs-to disturbances in rhe early 
dc\'clopmcm l,f llhJeCt rclatioth (Bbnck and Blanck 1974 and 1979). 

Thc:)e .::lmdu�llllh h:t\'C h .. ·cn d�wn from obser\':Hions of therapists 
uStn(.: prun.tnly n·rhnl means. The undcrsr:mding t>f ps)•chogenic disorders 
changl':) rnd1c.111)' 1f we empk')' methods that nwol\'e holmropic states of 
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consciousness. TI1e·sc apprLXlChes cnnage levels of tlw unconscious, wh11.:h 

are out 0f reach li most forms 1Jf n•rh:ll therapy. lnirial sw�cs l>f rhts Wtlrk 
typically uncover n::lc\·am tr:lum:ltic material from c:nly mf:;mcy :md duiJ. 
hiX.ld that is meanmgful ly related to emotional ::md p�ychos.._)m:ltic prohkms 
and appears w be their St.)llfCt'. However. when rhc prl'lCCS) of unctwerin� 
c0ntmues, deeper b�'crs \_,( the unclmscious unfold and \\'\.' hn\1 :1dditiunal 
roots of the same pn._�biems on the �rin:ual level and cnn 1111 the transpt:.·r· 
sonal level of the psyche. 

Various avenues of work with holorropic smrcs, such as psycht·delic 
therapy, Holotropic Breathwork, or psychothernpy with people experiencing 
spont<meous ps)•Cht'lSpiritu<.ll crises, have shown that emmional and psydloso
matic problems cannot be adcqu:Hely explained as resulting exclusively from 
postnatal psychotraumatic events. The unconscious material associated with 
them typically forms multilevel dynamic conSlellations-syscems of condensed 
e:rperience or COEX systems (Grof 1975 and 2000). A typical COEX system 
consists of many layers of unconscious material that share similar emotions or 
physical sensations; the contributions to a COEX system come from different 
levels of the psyche. More superficial layers contain memories of emotional 
or physical traumas from infancy, childhood, and later life. On a deeper 
level, each COEX system is typically connected to a certain aspect of the 
memory of birth, a specific BPM; the choice of this matrix depends on the 
nature of the emotional and physical feelings involved. If the theme of the 
COEX system is victimization, this would be BPM II, if it is a fi.ght with a 
powerful enemy, the connection would be with BPM Ill, and so on. 

The deepest roots of COEX systems underlying emotional and psycho
somatic disorders reach into the transpersonal domain of the psyche. They 
have the form of ancesnal, racial, collective, and phylogenetic memories, 
experiences that seem to be coming from other lifetimes (past life memo· 
ries), and various archetypal motifs. Thus therapeutic work on anger and 
disposition to violence can, at a certain point, take the form of experiential 
identification with a tiger or a black panther, the deepest root of serious 
antisocial behavior can be a demonic archetype, the hnal resolution of 
a phobia can come in the form of reliving and integration of a past life 
experience, and so on. 

The overall architecture of the COEX systems can best be shown using a 
clinical example. A person suffering from psychogenic asthma might discover 
in serial breathwork sessions a powerful COEX system underlying this disorder. 
The biographical part of this constellation might consist of a memory of near 
drowning at the age of seven, memories of being repeatedly strangled by an 
older brother between the ages of three and four, and a memory of severe 
whooping cough or diphtheria at the age of two. The perinatal comriburion 
to this COEX would be, for example, suffocation experienced during binh 
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because of strangulation by the umbilical cord twisted around the neck. A 
typical transpcrsonal rom of this breathing disorder would be an experience 
of being hanged or strangled in what seems w be a previous lifetime. A 
detailed discussion of COEX systems, including additional examples. appears 
in several earlier publications (Grof 1975, 1987, and 2000). 

4. Effective therapeutic mechanisms 

Traditional psychotherapy knows only therapeutic mechanisms operating on 
the level of the biographical material, such as weakening of the psychologi
cal defense mechanisms. remembering of forgouen or repressed traumatic 
events, reconstructing rhc past from dreams or neurmic symptoms. attaining 
intellectual and emotional insights, and analysis of transference. As we will 
discuss in detail in a later section of this book (pages l47ff.), psychotherapy 
using holotropic srcues of consciousness offers many additional highly effec· 
tivc mechanisms of healing and personality transformation, which become 
available when experiential regression reaches the perinatal and trampersonal 
levels. Among these are actual reliving of traumatic memories from infancy, 
childhood, bil)logical binh, and prenatal life, past life memories, emergence 
of archetypal material, experiences of cosmic unity, and others. 

5. Strategy of psychotherapy and self-exploration 

The most astonishing aspect of modem psychotherapy is the number of 
competing schools and the lack of agreemem among them. They have 
vast differences of opinion concerning the most fundamental issues, such 
as: what arc the dimensions of the human psyche and wh<U are irs most 
important motivating forces; why Jo S\'lllplOms develop and what do they 
mean; which 1ssucs that the client bnngs into therapy are central and 
whJCh arc less relevant; and, final!\'• what technique and strategy should be 
used 10 com.><:t or imprvw thl• cmotil.mal. psychosomatic, and interpersonal 
functioning of the clients. 

The l!oal of trnJitl\lll;ll psydwrhempies is to reach intellectual under· 
standmg of the human psyche, in �cne�:�.l. and that of a specific client, in 
p.nocubr, anJ then U:ie th1s kLh>Wil"\.lge in dl·vdoping :m effl"><:tive thernpeutic 
techniqul� :md ���tcJ_')'. An unporr:mr tool in many modem psychothcr�pics 
is "mterprct:-�tinn''; Lt is ;1 way in which thl• therapist reveals to the client 
till' "true" or "rl·al" 11\l�:lnmg of his or her thoughts, emotions, and behavior. 
Th•� ml"·th\"xl •� widcl)' u�d in :m:�ly:in� drcmns, neurotic S)'mptoms, bchav· 
•or, and l'\"Cn �·emingl\' triv1al cvel)· .. by acthms, such as slips of the tongue 
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\)r other small erro�. Freud's "Fchlleistun�cn" (Fn.:ud !';>60;1). An\'ltht.·r :1rca 
in which imcrprct;1tiuns arc comnhmly ;:�pplied •� intCrJ'\("r:-tJOa! dynamics, 
mcluding tr:Jnsfercncc of various uncons.ctt.\US ft•din�s and :utitu�k·s 1m 

the thcF.tpis(. 
Thcrnpisrs spcn\1 much l'ff,,n trying w Jt•tcrminc wlmt is the !ll;.)St 

hning interpretation in a 1,!1\'en situati�,_m. 01nJ what ts the appropriate tun· 
in� of thi� intcrprcwtion. Even ;m intcrprctatinn th:lt is "ct,rrt•n" in terms 
,)fits content can :lllcgcdly he useless ;,)r harmful (,u tht' p:uu::nt i( 11 is 
offered prem:1turdy. !"�t"(ore the clienr is ready f;.n it. A serious llaw ,)(this 
approach to psychother:1py is thm individual therapists, CSJXCially those who 
belong w diverse schools. would attribute very difft•rent v01lue to the same 
psychological manifestation or situation and offer for it diverse and even 
contradictory intcrpretati• .. ms. 

This can be illustrated by a humorous example from psychoanalytic 
training of one of us. As a beginning psychiatrist, Stan was in training 
analysis with the nestor of Czechoslovakian psychoanalysis and president of 
rhe Czechoslovakian Psychoanalytic Association, Dr. Theodor Dosu!kov .. Dr. 
Dosu!kov was in his late sixties and it was known among his analysands-a\1 
young psychiatrists-that he had a tendency to occasionally doze off during 
analytical hours. Dr. Dosu!kov's habit was a favorite target of jokes of his 
students. Besides individual sessions of craining psychoanalysis, Dr. Dosu!kov 
also conducted seminars, where his students shared reviews of books and 
articles, discussed case histories, and could ask questions about the theory 
and practice of psychoanalysis. In one o( these seminars, a participant asked 
a "purely theoretical" question: "What happens i( during analysis the psy
choanalyst falls asleep! If the client continues free-associating, does therapy 
cominue? Is the process imerrupted 1 Should the client be refunded (or that 
time, since money is such an importam vehicle in Freudian analysis!'' 

Dr. Dosu!kov could not deny that such a situation could occur in psy· 
choanalytic sessions .. He knew that the analysands knew about his foible and 
he had to come up with an answer. "This can happen," he said. "Sometimes. 
you are tired and sleepy-you did not sleep well the night before, you are 
recovering from a flu, or are physically exhausted .. But, if you have been in 
this business a long time, you develop a kind of "sixth sense"; you fall asleep 
only when the stuff that is coming up is irrelevant. When the client says 
something really important, you wake up and you are right there!" 

Dr. Dosufkov was also a great admirer o( I. P. Pavlov, rhe Russian 
Nobel Prize-winning physiologist who derived his knowledge of the brain 
from his experiments with dogs. Pavlov wrote much about the inhibition o( 
the cerebral cortex that occurs during sleep or hypnosis; he described that 
sometimes there could be a "waking point" in the inhibited brain cortex. 
His favorite example was a mother who can sleep through heavy noises, 
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but wakes up immediately when her own child is moaning. "it is just like 
the situation of the mother Pavlov wrote about," explained Dr. Oosufkov, 
"with enough experience, you will be able to maintain connection with your 
client even when you fall asleep." 

There was clearly a problem with Dr. Dosufkov's explanation. What a 
therapist considen; tO be relevant in the client's narrative refleclS his or her 
training and personal bias. Had Stan had an Adlerian, Rankian, or Jungian 
therapist instead of a Freudian one, they would have awakened at different 
rimes of his session, each at the moment when Stan's narrative would bring 
something that, according to their judgment, was "relevant." Because of the 
great conceptual differences between the schools of depth psychology, the 
question naturally arises which of them has a more correct understanding 
of the human psyche in health and disease. 

If it were true that correct and properly timed interpretations are a 
significant factor in psychotherapy. there would have tO be great differences 
in the therapeutic success achieved by various schools. Their therapeutic 
results could be mapped on a Gaussian curve; therapists of the school with 
the most accurnte understanding of the psyche and, therefore, most fining 
interpretations would have the best rcsuhs and those belonging to orienta· 
tions with less accurate conceptual frameworks would be distributed on the 
descending pans of the curve. 

To our knowledge, there are not any scientific studies showing clear 
superiority of some schools of psychotherapy over others. If anything, the 
differences arc found within the schools rather than between them. In each 
school there arc better therapists and worse therapists. And, very likely, the 
therapeutic results have very little to do with what the therapists think they 
are doing-the accuracy and good timing of imcrpretations, correct analysis 
of transference, and other spccific imcrventions. Successful therapy probably 
depends on factors that do not have much to do with imellccrual brilliance 
and arc difficult to describe in scientific language, such as the "quality of 
the human encounter" bc:twcen therapists and clients or the feeling of the 
clients that they are unconditionally accepted by another human being. 
frcquemly for tlw first time in their life. 

The bck l\f a generally acccpH·d th1.:ory of psychotherap\' and of basic 
agrl'Cill\!nt concerning therapeutic pr.lCtiCe is \'Cry disconcerting. Under 
theM> orcwlhtanccs. a client wh�l has an emotional or psychosomatic dis· 
ortkr can choose a school by flipping a coin. With each school comes a 
different n:planatillll of the pmbk·m he or she brought into therapy and 
a d•ffcrent technique 11o uffered as the method of choice to overcome it. 
S1milarly, when a bc_.�illllinj! ther:lp1St SCekinJ:: IF.tining chooses a particular 
tlwrapcutic :.ch('\ll. it says more about the personality of the applicant than 
the valut" of the sch\)01. 
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It is interesting to sec how thel';'lp)' usinj.! hol11tropic st;lh.'S of con�ci�lUS· 
ness can help us to avoid the dilcmm:•s inherent in this silll�lli\lll. Till' 
altem<ltive that this work brings actually confirm� S<lme idt•Js ;1h1nU the 
thel';'lpcutic process hrst outlined hy C. G. Jung. AcCl'"�rdin� to jung, it is 
impossible w :.�chieve imellectu�ll undcrst:-.ndins;: 1\f the p:')•che nnd derive 
fwm it a technique thm we can usc in psychothempy. As he snw it in his 
later yeMS, the psyche is not a pnxluct of tht� bl';'lin rmd is lh)t contaitll'd in 
the skull; it is the creative :md generative principl(' of the cosm<'S (anima 
mwuli). It penncates all of existence and the individual psyclll· nf each 
of us is teased out of this unfathomable CLlStnic matrix. The intellect is a 
partial function of the psyche that can help us orient ourselves in everyday 
situations. However, it is not in a position to understand and manipulate 
the psyche. 

There is a wonderful passage in Victor Hugo's Les Misl�ables: "There is 
one spectacle grander than the sea, that is the sky; there is one spectacle 
grander than the sky; that is the interior of the soul." jung was aware of 
the fact that the psyche is a profound mystery and approached it with great 
respect. It was clear to him that the psyche is infinitely creative and can· 
not be described by a set of formulas that can then be used to correct the 
psychological processes of the clients. He suggested an alternative strategy 
for therapy that was significantly different from using intellectual constructs 
and external interventions. 

What a psychotherapist can do, according to Jung, is to create a sup· 
portive environment, in which psychospiritual lransformation can occur; this 
container can be compared to the hermetic vessel that makes alchemical 
processes possible. The next step then is to offer a method that mediates 
contact between the conscious ego and a higher aspect of the client, the 
Self. One of Jung's tools for this purpose was active imagination, continuation 
of a dream in the analyst's office (Jung 1961; Franz 1997). The communica· 
tion between the ego and the Self occurs primarily by means of symbolic 
language. In this kind of work, healing is not the result of brilliant insights 
and interpretations of the therapist; the therapeutic process is guided from 
within by the Self. 

In jung's understanding, the Self is the central archetype in the col· 
lective unconscious and its function is to lead the individual toward order, 
organization, and unity. jung referred to this movement toward highest 
unity as the individuation process. The use of holotropic states for therapy 
and self-exploration essentially conhrms Jung's perspective and follows the 
same strategy. The facilitators create a protective and supportive environment 
and help the clients emer a holouopic stare. Once that occurs, the healing 
process is guided from within by the diems' own inner healing intelligence 
and the task of the facilitators is ro suppon what is happening. 
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This process automatically activates unconscious material, which has 
strong emotional charge and is available for processing on the day of the 
session. This saves the facilitators the hopeless task of sorting out what is 
"relevant" and what is not that plagues verbal therapies. They simply sup· 
port whatever is spontaneously emerging and manifesting from moment to 
moment, trusting that the process is guided by intelligence that surpasses 
the intcllecwal understanding that can be obtained by professional training 
in any of the schools of psychmherapy. 

6. The role of spirituality in human life 

The leading philosophy of Western science has been monistic materialism. 
Various sc ientific disciplines have described the history of the universe as 
the history of developing matter and accept as real only what can be mea
sured and weighed. Life, consciousness, and imelligence arc seen as more 
or les.s accidental by-products of material processes. Physicists, biologists, 
and chemists recognize the existence of dimensions of reality that are not 
accessible to our senses, but only those that are physical in nature and can 
be revealed and explored with the use of various extensions of our senses, 
such as microscopes, telescopes, and specially designed recording devices. 

In a universe undersrood this way, there is no place for spirituality of 
any kind. The existence of God, the idea rhar rhere are mvisible dimen
sions of reality inhabited by nonmaterial beings. the possibility of sun•ival 
of consCiousness after death, and the concepts of reincamarion and karma 
have been relegated ro fairy tales and handbooks of ps�·chiarry. From a 
psychiarric per:.pecrive ro rake such things seriously means to be ignoram. 
unfamiliar with the discoveries of science, superstitious, anJ subject tO primi· 
uve magical thinking. If the belief in God or Goddess occurs in intelligent 
perS<ms, n is seen as an mdication that the�· h:\\"e not come to terms with 
inbmile ima�es of their parcms as omnipotent beings they had created in 
their infancy anJ childhooJ. And direct experiences of spiritual realities are 
considered manife�t;llit)llS of St>rious mcnt�ll lfiseases-psychoses. 

Thl· stmly of lwkHwpic states h:1s thrown new li�ht on the problem of 
sptritu:lilly and rdi)!inn. The h·y ro this new undcrst:mJin� is the diSCl)\'CT)' 
th:u in llll'Sl' st:ttcs it ts �thk· to l'I\Clluntcr a rich arrJy \)f experiences that 
arc wry �unil:u t,\ thV.."t' that mspirl-J the �rear reli�ions llf the world-visions 
of Gud :tn\1 v:ll"ll\ll� dinnc anJ dl•mon•c bdn�s. cnC,lllllters with discarnate 
cnlllll'S, cp•�xk·� uf p:.ydl<'SpintuHi llc:uh anll rehinh. visirs to He:wcn and 
Hdl. p.bt ltfc l'XP.,.'rtl:'nce�. and man�• •lthers. Modl'nl rcs.t.·arch has shown 
I'Cylmd .my d<luht that these l'XfK'fiCilCl'$ ftrl' nnt rro...iucts of pathological 
phX:l'S�l·s ,t ftl�etmg the hrrun, hut m:mifcstations of archetypal matenal (rom 
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the collective uncomcil'US, �nd thus normal �nd \:.�cnti�l c�..msrirw.·nts of 
the human psyche. Alrhvugh these mythic elcmt•nt::. arl� nccl·ssed mtrapsy· 
chically. in a process nf experiential seli-cxploraunn and •ntrt,spectll'll. they 
are ontvlogically real , have ohjcct i\'e existence. Tl' �..hMtn).:uish trnnspcrs..lllttl 
experiences from imaginMy prod\•CtS f'li individunl f:mrasy or psychopathol· 
ogy. Jungi�m refer to this domain as imaginal. 

French scholar. phiiOSl.'pher. and tnystic Henri Corhin, wlw flrsl used the 
term mrmdus imnginalis. bormwcd this idea frnm his study oi \,.;Iamie mystical 
literature (Corbin 2000). Islamic thcosophcrs c<lll the im�1gin:d world, where 
e'•crything existing in the sensory world has its analogue, 'alam al-mirhal, or 
the "eighth climate," to distinguish ir from the "seven climates," regions of 
traditional Islamic geography. The imaginal world possesses extension and 
dimensions, forms and colors. but these are not perceptible to our senses 
as they would be if they were properties of physical objects. However, this 
realm is in every respect as fully ontologically real and susceptible to con
sensual validarion by other people as the material world perceived by our 
sensory organs. 

In view of these observations, the fierce batde that religion and science 
have fought over the last few centuries appears ludicrous and completely 
unnecessary. Genuine science and authentic religion do not compete for 
the same territory; they represent two approaches to existence, which are 
complementary, not competitive. Science studies phenomena in the mate· 
rial world. the realm of the measurable and weighable, spirituality and true 
religion draw their inspiration from experiential knowledge oi the imaginal 
world as it manifests in holotropic states of consciousness. The conflict 
thar seems ro exist between religion and science reflects a fundamental 
misunderstanding of both. As Ken Wilber has pointed out, there cannot 
possibly be a conflict between science and religion, if both of these fields 
are properly understood and practiced. li there seems to be a conflict, we 
are likely dealing with "bogus science" and "bogus religion." The apparem 
incompatibility is due to the fact that either side seriously misunderstands 
the other's position and very likely represents also a false version of its own 
discipline (Wilber 1882). 

The only scientific endeavor that can make any releva.m and valid judg· 
ments about spiritual matters is consciousness research studying holorropic 
states, since it requires intimate knowledge of the imaginal realm. In his 
groundbreaking essay, Heaven and HeU, Aldous Huxley suggested that con
cepts such as Hell and Heaven represent subjective realities experienced in 
a very convincing way during non-ordinary states of consciousness induced 
by psychedelic substances, such as LSD and mescaline, or various powerful 
non-drug techniques (Huxley 1959). The seeming conflict between science 
and religion is based on the erroneous belief that these abodes of the Beyond 
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are located in the physical universe-Heaven in intemellar space, Paradise 
S01newhcre in a hidden area on the surface of our planet, and Hell in the 
interior of the earth. 

Astronomers have used extremely sophisticated devices, such as the 
Hubble telescope, to explore and map carefully the entire vault of heaven. 
Results of these efforts, which have of course failed to find God and heaven 
replete with harp-playing angels and saints, have been taken as proof that 
such spir itual realities do not exist. Similarly, in cataloguing and mapping 
every <tcre of the planetary surface, explorers and geographers have found 
many areas of extraordinary natural beauty, but none of them matched the 
descriptions of paradises found in spiritual scriptures of various religions. 
Geologists have discovered that the core of our planet consists of layers 
of solid and molten nickel and iron, and that its temperature exceeds that 
of the sun's surface. This certainly is not a very plausible location for the 
caves of Satan. 

Modern studies of holotropic states have brought strong supportive 
evidence for Huxley's insights. They have shown that Heaven, Paradise, and 
Hell arc ontologically real; they represent distinct and important states of 
consciousness that all human beings can under cenain circumstances expe· 
ricnce during their lifetime. Celestial, paradisiacal, and infernal visions are 
a stand:ml part of the experiential spectrum of psychedelic inner journeys, 
near-death states, mystical experiences, as well as shamanic initiatory crises 
and other types of "spiritual emergencies." Psychiatrists often hear from 
their pariems ahout experiences of God, Heaven. Hell, archetypal divine 
and demonic bcmgs. and about psychospiritual death and rebirth. However. 
because of their inadequate superficial model of the psyche, they misinterpret 
them as mamf.:stations of mental disease caused by a patholog1cal process of 
unknown etiology. They do not realize that matrices for these exreriences 
exist Ill Jeep rect>sscs of the uncon:.cious psyche of every human being. 

An astonishing aspect Llf trans(X'rsonal experiences occurring in holotropic 
mncs of various kmJs is that tht·ir comcnt c::�n lx: dmwn from the mytholo
gies of �"'\' culture of the world. includin� rh0se uf which the individual h::�s 
no intdll·ctual knl.lwlcd�t>. C. G. Jung �lcm ... mslr:lh.'J this extraordinary fact 
for mythllltiJ.:IC:Ii CXjX'ril'llCl"S t'X:Currmg in the dreams and psychotic expcri· 
cnccs of hi:. r:-.tknt:.. On thl· hasis tlf these ,,hservation.s, hl' rc::�li:cd that the 
human p:.\•ch�· ha:. accc:.:. not ,mly l\1 lilt' Frt•mlian individual unconsciOUS. 
bUI al�' h.' the Ct•lkcll\'t' llllCtlll:.Cit'US, wluch is a rcposth)ry 0f rhe entire 
cuhur..l ht·nt.lgt• ,,f humamt�·· l\nt..'wlcllgc of cnmparat1ve m)•th\Jiogy is thus 

llll'rt' than :l maltt'r of J'Cr��n.tl mtcrcst liT .Ill acaJenuc exercise. It IS a very 
tmJ"It'rtalll :-�nd u:.t·ful gut\lc f\Jr md1\·kluals involved in cxrcrkntial tht·rar\' 
an,l �dl·cxr!...,r.ULt'n ;md .m mdi:.JX'n:.::�hlc h"ltll fl'1r those who support and 
:lCCl.lmp:my tht·m '"' thl'ir Jtlumcys (Grtlf ZCX>6�). 
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The experi�nccs nri)!inating on deeper lt•vd.-. ,'"'�( th(' p ... p.:he, ttl dh� Cl..ll
leCiin.' uncunscious. have :-t certain qu:-tlity th:u Junt-: re ferred "' as mnninosit". 
The word numinottS IS relative!)' ncutml :md thu ... pr(·fer:thlt> "' 111her :-und�r 
�xprcssions. such :-ts reh�iuus. mystical. m:-t!!tCtl. h,,J)'. fir s:tcrcJ, whtch h:-t,·e 
olt�n been used in pr..lhlcm:uic contexts and art' �.·asily nusl('adtn).!. Tht· tt·rnt 
nwninosir:" used in rebtion to tr3nspcrSI.�nnl expcncnces dcllcrtbcs ... J,rcct 
perception ,,( their exwt�.lrdin:-try n:-tture. Tht·y Cl.lll\'('Y a very ClltWincing 
sense that they hel0ng: IL' a htghcr order 0f rt•:tlity, ;t rt•alm th:-tt is sacred 

and radically different frvm rhe materi:ll world. 
In view of the ontological re:llity of the im::-��in<�l n•alm, spiritu<llity is 

a ''Cl)' impommt and natuml dimension of the human psyche and .spiritual 
quest is a legitimate and fully justified human endeavor. However. it is 
necessary to emphasize that this applies to genuine spirituality based on 
personal experience and Jocs not rrovide support for ideologies and doj!mas 
of organized religions. Tn prevent misunderstanding and confusion rhar in 
the past compromised many similar discussions, it is critical to make a clear 
distinction between spirituality and religion. 

Spirituality is based on direct experiences of ordinarily invisible numinous 
dimensions of reality, which become available in holotropic states of con
sciousness. It does not require a special place or officially appointed persons 
mediating contact with the divine. The mystics do nor need churches or 
temples. The context in which they experience the sacred dimensions of 
reality, including their own divinity, is provided by their bodies and nature. 
And instead of officiating priests. they need a supporrive group of fellow 
seekers or the guidance of a teacher who is more advanced on the inner 
joume)' than they are themselves. 

Direct spiritual experiences appear in two different fonns. The first of 
these, the experience of the immanent divine, involves subtly but profoundly 
transformed perception of the world of everyday reality. A person having 
this form of spiritual experience sees people, animals, and inanimate objects 
in the environment as radiant manifestations of a unified held of cosmic 
creative energy and realizes that the boundaries between them are illusory 
and unreal. This is a direct experience of God in nature or God as nature. 
Using the analogy with television, this experience could be likened to a 
situation where a black and white picture would suddenly change into one 
in vivid, "living color.'' As in the experience of the immanent divine. many 
of the features of the TV image remain the same, bur they are radically 
enhanced by the addition of a new dimension. 

The second form of spiritual experience, the experience of the cranscen
dent.al divine, involves manifestation of archetypal beings and realms that 
are not available to perception in the everyday state of consciousness. In 
this type of spiritual experience, emirely new elements seem to "unfold" 
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nr "�xpl1c:He"-1t> horrow 1crm' from lhY1d Bohm-from another level or 
order of rc.1l11y. When we rcwrn 10 the analoJ!y w1th 1dcv•�•on mem•oned 
earlier. 1h1� would tx_. hkc di.!>CilVCnn..: that there cx1�1 other channel' that 
arc different from the one we havl' bl'cn prcv•ou!>ly wa•chm�.;. 

Sp�ritualuy mvolvl's a �pccial k1nd of rclauom.h•p between the 1nd1· 
v1dual and the cosmos and b, in Its l'Ssencc, a pcrSCJnal and pnvau: affau. 
By companson. organ1tl'd rcl1g1on IS IOSutuuonahtcd group act1vny th:u 
rakes place m a deSignated locauon, a temple or a church, and mvolves 
a system of appoin1ed offic1als who m1ght or might not have had rx:rsonal 
experiences of sp•ritual realit1es themselves. Once a religion becomes or�a
nized, it often completely loses the connection wuh tts spintual source and 
b«omes a secular institutiOn that exploits human spiritual needs without 
saust)•ing them. 

Organl!ed reltg•ons tend to create hierarchical systems focusing on the 
pur�uit of power, control. polutcs, money, possessions, and other worldly 
concerns. Under these cncumstanc:e�. relig1ous hierarchy as a rule dislikes 
and dtscourages dtrec:t spmtual expcnences in its members, because they 
foster mdepcndence and cannot be effectively controlled. When this is the 
case. gcnutne spimual ltfc conttnues only in the mysttcal branches, monas
tiC orders, and ecstatic sects of 1he reltgions involved. People who have 
experiences of the 1mmanent or transcendem divine open up tO spiritual
ity found in the mystical branches of the great religions of the world or in 
their monastic orders, not necessarily in their mainstream organizations. A 
deep mystical expencnc:c lends tO dissolve the boundaries between religions 
and reveals deep connecttons between them, while dogmatism of organized 
religions tends ro emphasize differences between various creeds and engender 
amagonism and hostilny. 

There is no doub1 that the dogmas of organized religions are generally in 
fundamental conflict with science, whether 1his science uses the mechanistic
materialistic model or is anchored in the emerging paradigm. However, the 
situation is very different in regard to authencic mysticism based on spiritual 
experiences. The great mystical traditions have amassed extensive knowledge 
abou1 human consciousness and about the spiritual realms in a way that is 
similar 10 the method that scientists usc in acquiring knowledge about the 
material world. It involves methodology for inducing transpersonal experi· 
ences, systematic collection of data, and incersubjec:tive validation. 

Spirilual experiences, like any other aspect of reality, can be subjected 
to careful, open-minded research and studied scientifically. There is nothing 
unscientific: about unbiased and rigorous study of transpcrsonal phenomena 
and of the challenges they present for materialistic understanding of the 
world. Only such an approach can answer the critical question about the 
ontological status of mystical experiences: Do they reveal deep truth about 
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some basic aspects of existence. as maintained by various �ystcms nf perennial 
philosophy. or are they products of supcrslilhm, f::ullasy. or mt•mal disease, 
as Western materialistic scie1Kc sees them! 

Western psychiatry makes no distinction lx-twecn :1 mysticnl experience 
and a psychmic experience and sees hoth as tn<lnifl·stntions of mental disease. 
In its rejection of religion, it does nm diffcrenti:'ltc i:'!Cnwen primitive (\)lk 
heliefs or the fundamentalist litem! interprewtinns of religious scripwrcs ;md 
sophisticated mystical trnditions or the great Eastern spiritual philosophies 
based on centuries of syslematic introspective cxpl<lrntion of the psyche. 
Modem consciousness research has brought convincing evidence for the 
objective existence of the imaginal realm and has thus v::�lid:ued the main 
metaphysical assumptions of the mystical worldview, of the Eastern spiritual 
philosophies, and even certain beliefs of native culrures. 

7. The nature of reality: Psyche, cosmos, and conscioul'ness 

Some observations from the study of holotropic states are so radical rhat they 
not only challenge the theory and practice of psychiatry, psychology, and 
psychotherapy, but also undermine some of the most fundamental metaphysi
cal assumptions of Western science. None of these conceptual challenges are 
more drastic and far-reaching than the new insights regarding the nature of 
consciousness and its relationship to matter. According to Western neuro
science, consciousness is an epiphenomenon of matter, a by-product of the 
complex neurophysiological processes in the brain and thus an imrinsic and 
inseparable pan of the body. Modem consciousness research conducted in 
the last five decades has made this hypothesis highly questionable. 

Very few people, including most scientists, realize that we have absolutely 
no proof that consciousness is actually produced in the brain and by the 
brain. There is no doubt that there exists vast clinical and experimental 
evidence showing significant interconnections and correlations between the 
anatomy, physiology, and biochemistry of the brain, on the one hand, and 
states of consciousness, on the other. However, it represents a major logical 
jump to infer from the available data that these correlations represent a 
proof that the brain is actually the source of consciousness. Such a deduction 
would be tantamount to the conclusion that the TV program is generated 
in the TV set, because there is a close correlation between functioning or 
malfunctioning of its components and the quality of the sound and picwre. 
It should be obvious from this example that the close connection between 
cerebral activity and consciousness does not exclude the possibility that the 
brain mediates consciousness, but does not actually generate it. The research 
of holotropic states has amassed ample evidence for this ahemative. 
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There exist no scientific theories explaining how consciousness is gener· 
ated by material processes, nor does anylxxly have even a remote idea how 
something: like that could possibly happen. The gap between consciousness 
and matter is so formidable that it is impossible to imagine how it could 
be bridged. In spite of the lack of convincing evidence that consciousness 
is an epiphenomenon of matter, this basic metaphysical assumption remains 
one of the leading myths of Western materialistic science. While there 
exists no scientific proof for the fact that the brain generates conscious
ness, there arc numerous observations indicating that consciousness can 
under certain circumstances function independently of the brain and of 
the world of matter. 

In holotropic states, our consciousness can reach far beyond the bound. 
aries of rhc body/ego and ob1ain accurarc information about various aspecu 
of the material world thai we have not obtained in this lifetime through 
the mediation of our sensory organs. We have already memioned reliving of 
birth, of prenatal memories, and of conception. In rranspersonal experiences 
our consciousness can identify with other people , with members of various 
species of the animal kingdom from primates to unicellular organisms, with 
plant life, and even with inorganic materials and processes. We can also 
transcend linear time and experience vivid ancestral, racial, karmic, and 
phylogenetic sequences, and episodes from rhc collective unconscious. 

Transpersonal experiences can provide not only accurate new informa· 
tion abou1 various aspecrs of the material world. including those that we are 
unfam.Jiar with, bu1 also about various figures and realms of the archerypal 
domain of the collective unconscious. \Y/e can witness or even participate 
in mytholo�ical sequences from any culture of the world and any historical 
penod accur:uely portrayed in every detail. It is absurd t o  allributc this rich 
array of experiences accurately portraying various presenr and past aspecu 
of the matcnal world and figures. realms, and themes from world mythol�oy 
to some yet unknown pathoiO{.!y aftlictin!! the br:�in. 

The m�•st convmcin� evidence that consciousness is not produced by 
the hrnin and c;m function indepcndendy tlf it comes from the young sci· 
emific discipline:.· of th:maroi\Jgy. the Slll(ly tlf death :md dyins:. It is now an 
e�whll�hcd fact. cnnhrmcd hy m,u\)' mdq">Cndent observations, that disem· 
1'11.)\lu:.-d con!>CiOu:-ne� of fX'l'rk in near·dt•ath sltuattons is abk· to accurntdy 
oh.••t•rn· the CIWIT<llllllenl .md \'aTillU:< ne.1r or remote locations and en:nts. 
ln�l•v•du:'ll:., wh11 .1re clmJC;IIIy d..-..,d (m a stale of cardiac death and even 
br.tm dt·ath), .-m: ;:�hll· 111 lii'Servc· theu l·•(Xhes :md the rescue procedures 
fr,•m :th.Wl' an�l "�ravel" fr..:dy l•l <Jthcr p;trts ,.( thl.' S.'Hne bl.•ilding or \'<Jrious 
n·nwle pb..:l'S. lndqli.'Jlllcnt rl'M·arch h;1.;o; rerx·:ncdly conhrmc..l the :1ccurncy 
of tlrut•n·an,llb ma�lc h}· d.s,·ml.,.,xlicJ c•msciousncss (Ring and Valarino 
\998: S.1hom 1981 :md I ")98) 
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Such experiences are strikingly reminiscent of the descriptions of the 
bardo body found in the Tobetan Book of the D<:ad (Bardo Thodol). This 
famous spiritual text states that. after having fainted from fear in the ChOn)·id 
Bardo, the dying person awakens in the Sidpa Bardo in a new form-the 
bardo body. This body differs from the gross body of everyday life. h is not 
composed of matter and has many remarkable qualities. such as the power 
of unimpeded motion. the ability to penetrate through solid objects, <�nd the 
capacity to perceive the world without the mediation of the senses. Those 
who exist in the form of the bardo bod)' can travel instantaneously to any 
place on earth and even to the sacred cosmic mountain Mount Meru. Only 
two places are not accessible to this form: the maternal womb and Bodh 
Gaya, clear references to leaving the bardo state at the time of conception 
or enlightenment (Evans-Wentz 1957). 

An extensive study conducted by Ken Ring and his colleagues has added 
a fascinating dimension to these observations: people who arc congenitally 
blind for organic reasons and have never been able to sec anything in their 
entire lives can perceive the environment when their consciousness detaches 
from their bodies during various life-threatening situations. The veracity of 
many of these visions has been confirmed by consensual validation; Ring 
refers to such visions as veridical OBEs (out�of-lxxly experiences) (Rmg and 
Valarino 1998; Ring and Cooper 1999). Various aspects of the environment 
accurately perceived by disembodied consciousne� of blind subjects ranged 
from details of electrical fixtures on the ceiling of the opcraung room to 
the surroundings of the hospital observed from bird's-eyc view. Modem 
thanatological research has thus confirmed an important aspect of classi
cal descriptions of OBEs, which can be found tn :,p�r�tual lucrature and 
philosophical texts. 

Veridical OBEs are not limited to ncar-death situations. We have 
seen them repeatedly in people undergoing psychosptntual cnses ("sptritual 
emergencies .. ) and in participants in Holorropic Brcathwork worbhops. 
Some of these individuals were able to observe the group from above and 
describe unusual behavior of some of its members, m spite of the fact that 
they thcms.elvb breathed with their eyes dosed. The consciousness of others 
left the buildmg and observed the environment from above or traveled to 
some remote locations and observed the events there. On occasion, these 
bird':,-eyc vtew� appeared .n the mandalas. 

These obst.:rvauom dcmomuatc without any reasonable doubt that 
coru.ciou�ncss t:, not a product of the br�un and thus an cpiphcnomcnlm 
of matter. h 1:, more hkcly at le-.�t an cqu�l partner of maucr. or J"'tl))thly 
superordtnatcd tO tl. The rnatrtct::, f1 1r many of the aforementioned �'XIX'rt· 
cncc:, clearly arc not cont<Jtned m the hr:un, hut an: �lnrcd tn ,..,1\ll" ktnll, pf 
unmatcrial ficldJt or in the 6dd of uJO'IoCiflu'nc:,� ll!>clf. The mmt J'lfl111ll,lll).: 
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developments in hard science offering models for transpersonal experience 
are David &hm's idea of the implicare order (Bohm 1980). Rupen Sheldrake's 
concept of morphogenetic fields (Sheldrake 1981 and 1988) and Ervin Laszlo's 
hypothesis of rhe psi field or Akashic field (LaS>Io 1993 and 1004). 



CHAPTER T H R E E  

Essential Components of 
Holotropic Breathwork 

T
he theory and practice of Holotropic Breathwork are based on the 
observations from modern consciousness research that we discussed 

in the previous chapter and on the revolutionary insights into the human 
psyche in health and disease they have engendered. This method of therapy 
and self-exploration combines very simple means to induce holotropic states 
of consciousness-faster breathing, evocative music, and releasing body
work-and uses the healing and transformative power of these states. 

Holouopic Breathwork provides access to biographical, perinatal, and 
transpcrsonal domains of the unconscious and thus to deep psychospiritual 
roots of emotional and psychosomatic disorders. It also makes it possible w 
utilize the powerful mechanisms of healing and personality transformation 
that operate on these levels of the psyche. The process of self-exploration 
and therapy in Holotropic Breathwork is spontaneous and autonomous; it 
is governed by the inner healing intelligence of the breather, rather than 
guided by a therapist following the principles of a particular school of 
psychotherapy. 

However, most of the recent revolutionary discoveries concerning con· 
sciousness and the human psyche are new only for modem psychiatry and 
psychology. They have a long history as integral parts of rirual and spiritual 
life of many ancient and native cultures and their healing practices. They 
thus represent rediscovery, validation, and modem reformulation of ancient 
wisdom and procedures, some of which can be traced to the dawn of human 
history. As we will see, the same is true for the principal constituems used 
in the practice of Holorropic Breathwork-breathing, instrumental music, 
chanting, bodywork, and mandala drawing or other forms of artistic expres· 
sion. They have been used since time immemorial in sacred praclices of 
ancient and native cultures. 

29 
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1. The hcalin).! power of brcal h 

In ancient and prc·industrial socittics. hre�uh rmd hreathin� have played a vert 
important role in cosmology, mythol�y, and philosophy, as well as a principal 
tool in ritual, spiritual. and healing pr<�cticc. Various hrca1hinL: tcchmqucs 
h;we been used in many historical periods and by many d.ffcr<:nt cuhures 
of the world w mduce holmropic states of conSCiousness for rclir,:1ous and 
healing purposes. Since earliest history. virtually every major psychospiruual 
system seeking w comprehend human nature has viewed breath as a CTUC1al 
link be1ween the material world, the human body, the psyche, and the spmt. 
This is clearly reflected in the words many languages use for breath. 

In the ancient Jnd.an literature, the term prana meant not only physical 
breath and air, but al� the sacred essence of life. Similarly, in tradittonal 
Chmcse medicine. dw word chi refers to the cosmic essence and the enerb'Y 
of life, as well as the natural air we breathe inro our lungs. In japan, the 
corresponding word is ki. K1 plays an extremely important role in Japanese 
spiritual practices and mania! ans. In ancient Greece, the word pneuma 
meant both air or bre;uh and spirit or the essence of life. The Greeks also 
saw hreath as bcmg closely related 10 the psyche. The term phren was used 
both for the diaphragm, the largest muscle involved in breathing, and for 
1he mind (as in the term schi�ophrenia = literally, split mind). 

In the old Hebrew tradnion, the same word, ruach, denoted both breath 
and creative spirit, which were seen as identical. The following quote from 
Genesis shows 1hc close relationship between God, breath, and life: "Then 
the Lord God formed man [Hebrew adamJ from the dust of the ground and 
bremhed into his nostnls the breath of life; and the man became a living 
being." In latin the same name was used for breath and spirit-spiritus. Simi· 
larly. in Slavic languages, spirit and breath have the same linguistic root. 

In the native H<�waiian tradition and medicine (kanaka rnaoli lapa'au), 
the word ha means the divine spirit, wind, air, and breath. It is contained 
in the popular Hawaiian aloha. an expression that is used in many different 
contexts and on many different occasions. It is usually translated as pres· 
encc (alo) of the Divine Breath (ha}. Its opposite, ha'ole, meaning literally 
without breath or without life, is a term that native Hawaiians have applied 
to white-skinned foreigners since the arrival of the infamous British sea 
cap1ain James Cook in 1778. The kahmuts, "Keepers of Secret Knowledge," 
have used breathing exercises to generate spiritual energy (mana}. 

It has been known for centuries duu it is possible to influence con· 
sciousne:.s hy techniques that involve breathing. The procedures that have 
been used for this purpos<' by various ancient and non· Western cultures 
cover a very wide nmge fnml drastic interference with breathing ro subde 
and sophistica1ed exercises of various spiritual traditions. Thus the original 
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form of baptism practiced by the Essenes involved forced submersion of 
the initiate under water for an extended period of time. This resulted in a 
powerful experience of death and rebirth. In some other groups, the neo· 
phytes were half-choked by smoke, by strangulation, or by compression of 
the carotid arteries. 

Profound changes in consciousness can be induced by bmh extremes of 
the breathing rate, hyperventilation and prolonged withholding of breath, 
as well as by using them in an alternating fashion. Very sophisticated and 
advtmced methods of this kind can be found in the ancient Indian science of 
breath, or pranayama. William Walker Atkinson, an American writer who was 
influential in the tum-of-the-century (1890s-1900s) spiritual/philosophical 
movemem, wrote under the pseudonym Yogi Ramacharaka a comprehensive 
treatise on the Hindu science of breath (Ramacharaka 1903). Specific tech· 
niques involving intense breathing or withholding of breath are also part of 
various exercises in Kundalini Yoga, Siddha Yoga, the Tibetan Vajrayana, 
Sufi practice, Burmese Buddhist and Taoist meditation, and many others. 
Indirectly, the depth and rhythm of breathing is profoundly influenced by 
such ritual artistic performances as the Balinese monkey cham or Kerjak, the 
Inuit Eskimo rhroar music, and singing of kirtans, bhajans, or Sufi dhikrs. 

More subde techniques, which emphasize special awareness in relation to 
breathing, rather than changes of the respiratory dynamics. have a prominent 
place in Buddhism. Andpdna.sari is a basic form of meditation taught by the 
Buddha; it means literally "mindfulness of breathing" (from the Pali andpdna 
• inhalation and exhalation and sari .. mindfulness). Buddha's leaching of 
anapanasari was based on his experience in using it as a means of achieving 
his own enlightenment. He emphasized the importance of not only being 
mindful of one's breath, but using the breath to become aware of one's 
entire body and of all of one's experience. According to the Andpdnasari 
Suna (st.ma), practicing this form of meditation leads to the removal of all 
defilements (kilesa). The Buddha taught that systematic practice of anlipdnasari 
would lead to the final release (nirvana or nibbdna). 

In materialistic science, breathing lost its sacred meaning and was 
stripped of it.s connection to the psyche and spirit. Western medicine reduced 
it to an important physiological function. The physical and psychological 
manifestations that accompany various respiratory maneuvers have all been 
pathologiu..-d. The psychosomatic response to faster breathing, the so-called 
hypen.�emilation s:yndrome, is cons1dered a pathological condition, rather than 
what it really is, a process that has an enormous healing potential. When 
hyperventilation occun. spontant:ously, It is routinely suppressed hy <:�dnun· 
istration of tranquilizer$, injection� of •ntravenous calcium, and application 
of a paper ba� over the face w increase the conccntranon of carh(ln d•(lxide 

and combat the alkalo�is cal!M!d by fru,tcr hre:.. thm�. 
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In the last few decades, Western thcrnpists rediscovered the healing 
potential of breath and developed techniques that utilite it. We have 
ourselves experimented in the context of our month·long seminars at the 
Esalcn Institute in Big Sur. California, with various approaches involving 
breathing. These included OOth breathing exercises from ancient spiritual 
naditions under the guidance of Indian and Tibetan teachers and techniques 
developed by Western therapists. Each of these approaches has a specific 
emphasis and uses breath in a different way. In our own search for an effec
tive method of using the healing potential of breath, we tried to simplify 
this process as much as possible. 

We came to the conclusion that it is sufficient to breathe faster and 
more effectively than usual and with full concentration on rhe inner process. 
Instead of emphasizing a specific technique of breathing, we follow even 
in this area the geneml strategy of holouopic work-to trust the intrinsic 
wisdom of the body and follow the inner clues. In Holotropic Breathwork, 
we encourage people to begin the session with faster and somewhat deeper 
breathing, tying inhalation and exhalation into a continuous circle of breath. 
Once in the process, they find their O\vn rhythm and way of breathing. 

We have been able tO confirm rcpc:nedly Wilhelm Reich's observation 
that psychological resistances and defenses arc associated with resuicted 
breathing (Reich 1949. 1961). Rcspirtnion is an autonomous function, but 
it can also be influenced by volition. Deliberate increase of the pace of 
breathing typically loosens psychological defenses and leads to a release and 
emergence of unconscious (and supcrconscious) material. Unless one has 
witnessed this process or experienced it personally, it is difficult to believe 
on theoretical grounds alone the power and efficacy of this approach. 

2. The thcrapcutk potential of music 

In Hulotn>pic Brcathwork, the consciousness-expanding effect of breath is 
fun her cnh:mced by the use of e\'OC:ati\'e music. Like breathing. insmtmenral 
music and other Klrm� of sounll technlll�y-mon\)[Qnous dnunming, rattling, 
and chanting-have heen uS\.·d for centuries. or e\'en millennia, as principle 
tools in sham:.-.mc practice, !waling rituals, :md rites of passage in many dif
ferent parb 0f the W(lrkl. Qutte indl.'pcndentl�·. man�· pre-indusrrial culcures 
ha\'C ... kwlvp('d drummmg rhythms 1h:1t in \V�,.·stcrn laboratory experiments 
haw dcmnnstr.�hle effect on tlu.· electric activny o( the brain (Jilek 1974, 
1981; Nther 1961. 1962; K�uniyn 1969: Maxtidd 1990. 1994). The archi\'es 
of cultuml :mthn.>J1\.llo,.:ists contain countless l'Xamples of trance-inducing 
mcth01.1� t')f extr.ll.lr ... ltnary {'l)\\'\'r C\Jmbtntn� music, percussion, human voices, 
an .. ! boJy mov...·mcnt. 
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In many cultures. music has been used spccificllly for hc<tling purpo."�SC:' 
in the comext of intric:ue c�rcmonics. Thl· N;w;ljl.• hc:1ling ritual:. Cl.lnductcd 
by trained singers have cxtrnor..lin:uy complexuy that has hcen co.•mparcd 
to that of the scores of Wagnerian (lpcras. The tr<HlCt.' .. bnce of rhl.' !Kung 
Bushmen of the African Kalahari Desctrt h;1s unusual healing l"lllWCr, as 
hots been documented in m;"�ny ;lnthrupo\o.lgic:�l �tudics :lnd films (Lcl' anJ 
DeVore 1976; Kat: 1976). The healing potl'nti:1l ,,f the syncretistic rcligitlliS 
rituals of the Carihbean and South America, such ;1s the Cuh:ln Sanrer(a or 

Brazilian Umbcmda is recognized by many pmfcssion;lls in the� countril'S 
who have traditional Western mt.•dic:ll educatio.m. Remarkable instances 
of emotional and psychosomatic hc:lling h:l\'C :llso hccn described in the 

meetings of Christian groups using music. singin�. and dance, such as the 

Snake Handlers (Holy Ghost People) ,  and the revivalists or members of 
the Peme<:ostal Church. 

Some spiritual traditions have developed sound technologies that not only 
induce a general trance state, bur also have a specific effect on consciousness, 
the human psyche, and the body. Thus the Indian teachings describe specific 
connections between certain acoustic frequencies and rhe individual chahas. 
With systematic use of this knowledge, it is possible to influence the state of 
consciousness in a predictable and desirable way. The ancient Indian tradition 
called nada yoga. or "the way to union through sound," has the reputation 
of maintaining. improving, and resroring emotional, psychosomatic, and 
physical health and well-being. According to the ancient Indian text Swara 
Sasn-a, singing certain chams with full devotion and proper pronunciation 
can affect the energy channe ls in the subde body (nadis and chakra.s) and 
have a positive effect on the flow of life energy and on blood c irculation. 
Representatives of the tradition called Raga Chikitsa ("healing with ragas") 
assert that certain ragas can be used for healing of specific diseases-Pahadi 
Raga has a positive influence on respiratory problems, Raga Chandrakauns 
on heart diseases, Raga Bhupali and Raga Todi can lower high blood pressure 
and, conversely, Raga Asawari can elevate low b lood pressure. 

Examples of extraordinary vocal performances used for ritual, spiritual, 
and healing purposes are the multivocal chanting of the Tibetan Gyotso 
monks and of the Mongolian and Tuva shamans, the Hindu bhajans and 
kiroons, the Santo Daime chants (lkaros) used in the ayahua.sca ceremonies, 
the throat music of rhe Inuit Eskimo people, or the sacred chants of various 
Sufi orders. These are just a few examples of the extensive usc of instrumental 
music and chanting for healing, ritual, and spiritual purposes. 

Carefully selected music serves several important functions in holocropic 
states of consciousness. )( mobilizes emotions associated with repressed 
memories, brings them to the surface, and facilitates their expression. It 
helps to open the door into the unconscious, intensifies and deepens the 
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healing process, and provides a meaningful context for the experience. The 
continuous flow of music creates a carrier wave that helps the individual 
move through difficuh experiences and impasses, overcome psychological 
defenses, surrender, and let go. In Holotropic Breathwork sessions, which 
are usually conducted in groups, music has an additional important function: 
it masks the noises made by the participants and merges with them into a 
complex acsthl!tic form. 

To use music as a catalyst for deep self-exploration and experiential 
work, it is necessary to learn a new way of listening to music and relating 
to it that is alien to our culture. We often employ music as an acoustic 
background that has little emotional relevance. Typical examples are the 
use of popular music in cocktail parties or piped music (Muzak) in shopping 
areas and work spaces. A diffcrcm approach used by sophisticated audiences 
is the disciplined and attentive listening to music in theaters and concert 
halls. The dynamic and elemental way of using music characteristic of rock 
concerts comes closer to the use of music in Holotropic Breathwork. However, 
the ancnrion of participams in such evems is usually extroverted and the 
experience lacks an elemem that is essential in holotropic self-exploration 
or therapy-sustained, focused introspection. 

In the work with holotropic states of consciousness. it is essemial to 
surrender completely to the flow of music, let it resonate in one's entire 
body, and respond to it in a spomancous and elemental fashion. This 
includes manifest<uions that would be umhinkable in a concert hall, where 
even crying or coughmg is seen �s a disturbance and causes annoyance and 
embarrassment. In Holotropic Brcathwork, one has to give full expression to 
whatever the music is bringing our, whether it is loud screaming or laughing, 
baby talk, animal noises, shamanic chanting, or talking in tongues. It is also 
imponam not to control any physical impulses. such as bizarre grimacing, 
sensual movemems of the pelvis, violent shaking, or intense contortions 
of the entire body. Naturally, there are exceptions to this rule; destructive 
behavior directed toward oneself, 01hers, and the physical environment is 
not permissible. 

We also encourage p3nicipams to suspend :;my intellectual activity, such 
as trying to guess the composer of the music or the cuhure from which the 
music come). Other w:1ys of avoiding the emotional impact of the music 
involve engaging 01w's professional cxpertiSt."-judging the performance of the 
orchc!!tl'rl. gul'S)lllg: which U\Strume1HS arc playing, :mJ critic1:ing the techni· 
cal I.Jlmlity o( the rccorJmg or the music equipment in the room. When we 
can avoiJ th�.-·sc pitblls, music can hccomc ;1 very j)\)wcrful tool for inducing 
:md :,upportmg h1J!otropic )tatcs of consciousness. For rhis purpost-, rhe music 
has to he of supcnln tl.'dl!lical quality and sufficient volume to drive the 
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experience. The combination l1f music with b�tt•r bre:�thin� has rcmarbhle 
activating effect on the psyche and consci\'usncss-<'xpanding powt·r. 

The basic principles of the usc of tnusic in J-1\,J\ltr\lpic Breathwork and 
the criteria for the selection of S!X'citi.c pieces f"'r varil}US stages of the sessions 
were formulated by Christina. Her father was :1 musici;1n and music has been 
an important pan of her life since her earl �· childiKM.M.l; she inherited her 
father's ear and his deep interest in this uniwrsnl bn�uagc. If hrc<�rhwork is 
used without music, the experience follows :1 n;Huml trajcchlry that rcscmhll's 
the curve of an orgasm; the intensity of rhl' cmotilms :md physical fcdings 
builds up to a culmination point and rhen gradually suhsidcs, even if the 
person continues tO breathe faster. This provides rhe guiding principle for 
the selection of music for the sessions. 

The general rule for the choice of music is to respond sensitively to 
the phase. intensiry, and content of the participants' experiences, rather 
than trying to program them in any way. This is in congruence with the 
general philosophy of Holotropic Breath work, particularly the deep respect 
for the wisdom of the inner healer, for the collective unconscious, and for 
the autonomy and spontaneity o( the healing process. If we conduct private 

brcathwork sessions, it is not difficult to apply this principle. The expcri· 
ences of participants in group sessions follow various individual pauems in 
terms of their nature and timing of the stages. Here the choice of music 
cannot be individualized; the best we can do is to select pieces that reflect 
and support the overall emotional atmosphere in the room. 

Over the years, Christina collected a large number of recordings 
from different parts of the world. They cover a wide range of genres from 
lesser-known classical compositions, religious music, movie scores, and good 
elecrronic pieces to selections of trance-inducing and ethnic performances. 
During the sessions, she likes to stay in touch with the group and respond 
sensitively to the energy in the room, even if it means playing only one 
track from an audiotape or a CD at a time. Many of the facilitators who 
have completed our training have changed this practice and use prerecorded 
sets of music. This practice is not ideal, since the dynamics varies from 
session to session. Having prerecorded music for the entire session prevents 
us from choosing pieces that reflect the momentary changes of emotional 
atmosphere in the room. However, this practice has become very popular, 
since it saves facilitators the energy and money necessary to create their 
own extensive collections and frees them for the work with the participants 
during the session. 

As far as the specific choice of music is concerned, we will outline only 
the general principles and give a few suggestions based on our experience. 
We prefer to use stereophonic music that is evocative, has a steady rhythm 
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and consistenr intensity, and has no lapses between pieces. We try to avoid 
selections that arc jarring, dissonant, and anxiety provoking. We also do 
not recommend playing songs and other vocal pieces in languages that 
parcicipams can understand and that would through their verbal comcm 
convey a specific message or suggest a specific theme. When we play vocal 
compositions, we prefer those that are sung in foreign languages, so that the 
human voice is perceived as just another musical instrument. For the same 
reason, we try to avoid pieces rhat are well known, evoke specific intel· 
lectual associations, or program the content of the session, such as Richard 
Wagner's or Felix MendeiS$0hn-Bartholdy's wedding marches and overtures 
to Georges Bizet's Cannen or Giuseppe Verdi's Aida. 

The session typically begins with activating music that is dynamic, flow
ing, and emotionally uplifting and reassuring. As the session continues, it 
gradually increases in intensity and moves to powerful rhythmic pieces-ere· 
arions of contemporary musicians, lesser-known classical compositions, or 
recordings of ethnic. ritual, and spiritual music from various cultures of the 
world. Abc)Ut an hour and a half into the session of Holonopic Breathwork, 
when the experience typically culminates, we introduce what we call "peak" 
or "breakthrough music." The selections used at this time range from sacred 
music-masses, aratoria, requiems, or Sufi dhikr.s-and powerful orchestral 
pieces to excerpts from dramatic movie soundtracks. In the second half of 
the session. the intensity of the music gradually decreases and we bring in 
uplifting and emotionally moving pieces ("heart music"). Finally. in the 
u�rminarion penod of the session, the music has a somhing, flowing, time· 
less. and meditative quality. 

In selecting the music for the session. we try to provide a wide range 
of styles, instruments, and genres and find a good balance between mascu· 
line and fcmmine selections. Soh and sweet-sounding music with female 
voice) is particularly important in the final stages of the sessions; it helps 
Integration and positive closure of the experience. In holotropic states of 
consciousness, people are usually extremely sensitive to music and tend 
tO prefer muural sounds, such as human voices, or instruments played b�· 
human hcmgs. Electronic music mi�ht sound cold and :urificial. unless it 
has rich higher harmonics that makt> it sound less technical. Of p.:1.rticular 
interest for Holotropic Bn::uhwork arc compositions that combine a fast 
rhythmic heat wtth dr.\wn·liUt melodic sounlls. This m:lkcs it possible for 
ind1vidual hrl·;ulu.·rs tu focus on the aspect of music that be-st rdlects the 
nature of thetr cxrx·ncncc-hlgh :lctivity anJ �tru�le or llh)vement toward 
rdax311l)ll anli opcnm,::. 

Equally imp,.)rt.mt :b thl· sdccth)n 0! music is the quality of the music 
e�uipmcnt. \'Vhl·n we nrc pl:mnmg a hrcathwork workshop, we have learned 
tll mah· )ure that \W haw a 1Hgh·qu:1lity :unphfier ;.md set of srx·akers, t\\'0 
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CO-players or tape decks. and a mixer. This makt·s it J)t)SSihle to pby our 
selections with sufticiem volume and high acoustic qualil'y :lnd :lchieve smnmh 
tronsition from one piece of music to <mother. ldt'.dly, we would :llso h:l\'C 
back-up equipmem that we could usc in c:lse of rc.�chnic<�l failure. Music 
is an essemial component of the Holmropic Brl":llhwork expL·ricncc. The 
ability of the workshop leader to ch<X)St' the righr music l)(tcn JetL'rmincs 
whether the session wilt be a deeply meaningful or c.�vcn life-transforming 
experience or a frustrating waste of rime. 

3. The u�e of rclea:\ing bodywork 

The physical response to Holorropic Breathwork varies considerably from 
one person w anmher. Most commonly. faster breathing brings, at first, more 
or less imense psychosomatic manifestations. The textbooks of respirawry 
physiology refer to this response to accelerated breathing as the "hyperventi
lation syndrome." They describe it as a stereotypical panem of physiological 
responses that consists primarily of tensions in the hands and feet (carpo· 
pedal spasms). We have now conducted over thirty-five thousand holotropic 
breathing sessions and have found the current medical understanding of rhe 
effects of faster breathing to be incorrect (for a more derailed discussion of 
the comroversy surrounding the problem of the hyperventilation syndrome 
in medical literature, see pages 163ff.). 

There exist many people in whom fast breathing carried over a period 
of three to four hours does not lead to a classical hyperventilation syndrome, 
but to progressive relaxation, intense sexual feelings, or even mystical 
experiences. Others develop tensions in various parts of the body, but do 
not show signs of the carpopedal spasms. Moreover, in those who develop 
tensions, continued faster breathing does not lead to progressive increase 
of the tensions, but tends to be self-limited. It typically reaches a climactic 
culmination followed by profound relaxation. The pattern of this sequence 
has a certain resemblance to sexual orgasm. 

In repeated holouopic sessions, this process of intensification of tensions 
and subsequent relaxation tends to move from one part of the body to another 
in a way that varies from person to person. The overall amount of muscular 
tensions and of intense emotions associated with them decreases with the 
number of sessions. What happens in this process is that faster breathing 
extended for a long period of time changes the chemistry of the organism 
in such a way that blocked physical and emotional energies associated with 
various traumatic memories are released and become available for peripheral 
discharge and processing. This makes it possible for the previously repressed 
content of these memories to emerge into consciousness and be integrated. 
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h is thus a healing process that we want to encourage and support and 
not a pathological process that needs to be suppressed, as it is commonly 
practiced in mainstream medicine. 

Physical manifestations that develop during the breathing in various 
areas of the body are nor simple physiological reactions to hyperventilation. 
They have a complex psychosomatic structure and usually have specific 
psychological meaning for the individuals involved. Sometimes, they repre
sent an intensified version of tensions and pains, which the person knows 
from everyday life, either as a chronic problem or as symptoms that appear 
at times of emotional or physical stress, fatigue, lack of sleep, weakening 
by an illness, or the use of alcohol or marijuana. Other times, they can be 
recognized as reactivation of old latent symptoms that the individual suffered 
from in infancy, childhood, puheny, or some other time of his or her life. 

The tensions that we carry in our body can be released in two different 
ways. The first of them involves catharsis and abreaction-discharge of pent-up 
physical energies through uemors, twitches, various movements, coughing, 
gagging, and vomiting. Both catharsis and abreaction also typically include 
release of blocked emotions through crying. screaming, or other types of 
vocal expression. The Greek philosopher Aristode coined the term katharsis, 
meaning literally "purification" or "cleansing." to describe the emotional 
release experienced by the audiences of Greek tragedies and by initiates 
panicipating in ancient mysteries (Ariswdc 2006). In modern psychiatry. it 
is us..--d for situations where emotional and physical release is not associated 
with emergence of any specific unconscious material. The name abreaction is 
reserved for situat1ons. where such specific connection can be made. 

Abreaction is a mechanism that is well known in traditional psychia· 
rry since the ume when Sigmund Freud and Joseph Breuer published their 
stud1es m hystena (Freud and Breuer 1936). Various abreactive techniques 
have been successfully used in the treatment of traumatic emotional neuro
ses, and abreacllon also represents an integral part of the new experiential 
pS)'Chotherapies. such as neo·Rcichian work, Gestalt practice, and primal 
therapy. Later in this book. we will discuss at some length the controversy 
surrounding thempcuoc value of abre::.ction in mainsrream psychiatf)' and 
p�ychmhcrapy tht' (pages 148ff.). 

The second mcchanbm rh�n can release physical ;md emotion;tl ten
siOI\� plays :m nnportanr tl)\t.· in Holo1rnp1c Breathwork and other forms 
of therapy usmg brc:uhing tcchntqucs. h represents a new development in 
p�ychmtry and l�p:hllthempy and e�uals or even surpasses the efficacy of 
ahre:-�ctiun. Hen: the deer tcn�>ions surf:-�cc in the form of unrelenting mus· 
cubr COntt;ICCil)I\S uf various dur.1ti1Jil {tet:my). By sustaining these muscular 
h.'nSIIlll� fnr extcn�lcd pcrkxls of time, the bre:nhers. consume largt.• amounts 
of previously ��m-up energy �md Simplify the functioning of their bodies by 
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disposing (l( them. The deep relaxation that typicnlly (,lll,m·:; the tcmpmnf)' 
intensihcarion of old tensions or full manife:stativn nf rrt'vhlusly btl·nt 1)ncs 
bears witness to the henling nature- uf this pmces..". 

These two mechanisms have their parallels in sport phy�i,llogy; it i� well 
known that it is possible to tr;1in and build the musd.·s in IW11 d1ffcrenc 
ways: by isotonic and isometric ex,>rcises. As the name suggl'St�. durin� is.lhllliC 
exercises the tension of the muscles rcmnins C1msrnnt whik their length 
oscili<Hes. During isometric exercises, the rensinn of 1he mu:;cles chnng:cs, but 
their length remains the :same all the time. GOCid examples of isotonic nctiv· 
iry are boxing and aerobic exercises. while weight lifting or hcnch-pressing 
are distincdy isometric activities. &1th of these mechanisms are extremely 
effective in releasing and reS(�Iving deep-seated chronic muscular tensions. 
In spite of their superfic ial differences. d.1ey serve the same purpose and in 
Holorropic Brcathwork they complemem each other very effectively. 

In many instances. the difficult emotions and physical manifcsrations that 
emerge from the unconscious during holorropic sessions get automatically 
resolved and the breathers end up in a deeply relaxed meditative state. In 
that case, no external interventions are necessary and the breathers remain 
in this state until they return to an ordinary state of consciousness. After 
a brief check with the facilitators, they move to the art room to draw a 
mandala. If the breathing. in and of itself, docs not lead to a good comple
tion and there are residual tensions or unresolved emotions, facilitators offer 
participants a specihc form of bodywork, which helps them reach a better 
closure for the session. 

The general strategy of this work is to ask the breather to focus his 
or her attention on the area where there is a problem and do whatever is 
necessary to intensifv the existing sensations. The faciliraror then helps ro 
intensify these feelings even further by appropriate physical intervention 
from the outside. While the attention of the breathers is focused on the 
energetically charged problem areas, we encourage them to hnd spontaneous 
motor or vocal reactions to this situation. This response should not reflect a 
conscious choice of the breather, but be fully determined by the unconscious 
process. It often takes an entirely unexpected and surprising form-talking 
in tongues or in an unknown foreign language, baby talk, gibberish, voice 
of a specihc animal, a shamanic chant or another form of vocal performance 
from a particular culture unknown m the breather. 

Equally frequem are completely unexpected physical reactions, such 
as strong tremors, jolts, coughing, gagging, and vomiting, as well as vari· 
ous characteristic animal movements-climbing, flying, digging, crawling, 
slithering, and others. It is essential that the facilitators encourage and 
support what is spontaneously emerging, rather than apply some technique 
offered by a particular school of therapy. This work continues umil the 
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facilitator and the breather reach an agreement that the session has been 
adequately cloS<'d. 

Even if the breathers gave us the permission to do bodywork with them, 
or even asked for it, they remain in complete control of the process during 
the entire time by using the agreed upon signal "stop." When we hear this 
word, we interrupt everything we are doing and find out why they used this 
word. Sometimes the reason is that they do not think the intervention is 
correct or effective. More frequently, the bodywork is correcdy applied, but 
it is bringing up more unconscious material than the breather is ready to 
handle. In both instances, the work will stop and we receive the feedback 
from the breather. After finding out why the signal was used, we decide 
how to proceed. 

Under no circumstances do we continue with the bodywork after the 
breather asked us to stop, even if we are convinced that our intervention 
is appropriate and would be helpfuL This could lead to a serious breach 
of trust on a very deep and critical level and permanently undermine our 
relationship with the person involved. However, we inform participants in 
advance that we will not interrupt the work unless they specifically use the 
word "stop." Commands, such as ''leave me alone, get away from me, you are 
killing me, get off my back you baswrd, or fuck off," would be considered 
part of the breather's dialogue with the protagonists of an inner drama and 
not valid signals for the facilitators. 

4. Supportive and nourishing physical contact 

In Holotropic Breathwork, we also use a different form of physical inter· 
vention, one rhat is designed to provide suppon on a deep preverbal level. 
This is based on the observation that there exist two fundament31ly differ· 
ent forms of traumas that require diametrically different approaches. The 
fim of these can be referred to as CTauma fry commission. h is the result of 
extt:rnal influences that had damagin� impact on the future developmenc 
of the individual. Here belong such msults as physical, emotional, or sexual 
abuse, frightening situations, destructive criticism, or ridicule. These traumas 
represent foreign dements in thl· unconscious that can be brought into 
consciuusnl'SS. energl·tic:Jily discha11:ed, and resol\•ed. 

Although this distinction is not recognized in conventional psycho· 
therapy, the second form of tr.1uma, CTmmw. by omission, is radically differem. 
It nctu!\lly invoh•es the op!X)sitc mechanism-absence or lack of positive 
cxp..·nenccs th�ll arc essential for �� heahhy emotional development. Infants, 
!\S well as t>lder children. hnve strong primitive needs for instinctual satis· 
facrion and security that pc.··diatricbns and child psychiatrists call anacliric 
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(from the Greek anak/indn • t o  lt�:m UflOn). The� involn tht· need ttl N· 
held :mJ experience skin com:lct, he c:lrCS&'\.1. comfont· .. .l. rl:lynl with, and 
be the center of hum::m :lttcntitm. \Vhcn thc:;e net•'-ls :"ere not mt·t. it has 
serious consequences for the future o( the m�..ilvi .. lu:-�1. 

M:my I'COplc have a history of emtllk.,nal �h:priv:lti�.ln, :-�h:mJlllllllt'nt, and 
neglect that resulted in serious frustratkm of the ana�htiC needs. The .. mly 
way to heal this type of traum<l is lll offer a c .. )rrecrive experience m 1he 
fom1 of supportive physical cont<�Ct in a h(llotropic st:uc ,1f c�..msC!ou�ne:;.S. 
For this :lprroach to be cffecrivc. the individual h<ts tn lx- Jt·cply regrc1-scJ 
to the infamile stage of devek1pment, otherwise the corrective measure 
would not reach the devclormcntal le"cl on which the tr:1uma occurred. 
Depending on circumstances anJ on rrC"vious agreement, this physical sup· 
port can range from simple holding of the h;:md or touching the forehead 
to full body contact. 

Use of nourishing physical comacr is a very effective way of healing 
early emotional trauma. However, it requires following strict ethical rules. 
We have to explain to the participants before the session the rationale of 
this technique and get their approval to use it. Under no circumstances can 
this approach be practiced without previous consent and no pressures can 
be used to obtain this permission. For many people with a history of sexual 
abuse, physical contact is a very sensitive and charged issue. Very often those 
who need it most have the strongest resistance to it. It can sometimes take 
a long time before a person develops enough trust toward the facilitators and 
rhe group to be able to accept this form of help and benefit from it. 

Supportive physical contact has to be used exclusively to satisfy the 
needs of the breathers and not those of the sitters or facilitators. By this we 
do not mean only sexual needs or needs for intimacy, which, of course, are 
the most obvious issues. Equally problematic can be rhe sitter's strong need 
to be needed. loved, or appreciated, unfulfilled maternal needs, and other 
less extreme forms of emotional wants and desires. An incident from one 
of our workshops at the Esalen Institute in Big Sur, California, can serve 
here as a good example. 

At the beginning of our five-day workshop, one of the participants, a 
postmenop<�usal woman, sha.red with the group how much she had always 
wanted to have children and how much she suffered because this had not 
happened. In the middle of the Holorropic Breathwork session, in which 
she was sitting for a young man, she suddenly pulled the upper part of her 
parmer's body into her lap and started to rock and comfort him. Her timing 
could not have been worse; as we found out later during the sharing, he 
was at the time in the middle of a past life experience that featur<:d him 
as a powerful Viking warrior on a military expedition. He described with a 
great sense of humor how he initially tried to experience her rocking as the 
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movements of the boat on the ocean; however, when she added comforting 
baby wlk, that brought him back to reality. 

It is usually quite easy to recognize when the breather is regressed to 
early infancy. In a really deep age regression. all the wrinkles in the face 
tend to disappear and the individual can actually look and behave like an 
infam. This can involve various infantile postures and gestures, as well as 
copious salivation and thumb-sucking. Other times, the appropriateness of 
offering physical contact is obvious from the context, for example, when 
the breather just finished reliving biological birth and looks lost and forlorn. 
The maternal needs of the woman in the Esalen workshop were so strong 
that they took over and she was unable to objectively assess the situation 
and act appropriate!}'· 

The usc of nourishing physical contact in holorropic states of conscious· 
ness to heal traumas caused by abandonment. rejection. and emotional 
depri"ation was developed by two London psychoanalysts, Pauline McCririck 
and Joyce Manin; the\' used this method wnh their LSD patients under the 
name of fusion theraP)' (Martin 196;; McCririck 1966). During their sessions, 
their clients spent several hours in deep age regression, lying on a couch 
covered with a blanket, while Joyce or Pauline lay by their side, holding 
them in close embrace. as a good mother would do to comfort her child. 

Their revolutionary method effectively divided and polarized the com· 
munity of LSD therapists. Some of the practitioners reali2ed that this was 
a very powerful and logical way to heal "traumas by omission," emotional 
prohlcms caused by emotional deprivation and bad mothering. Others were 
horrified by this radical "anaclitic therapy"; they warned that dose physical 
contact between therapiStll and clients in a non-ordinary state of conscious· 
ness would cause irreversible damage to the transference/countertransference 
relationship. 

In 1964, one of us (Stan) had a chance to hc::tr j0yce and Piluline's lecture 
on fusion therap\' m the First lmcrnation<�l Con�n.•ss of Social Psychiauy in 
London �md was amon� those wh�, wert· fascinat�,.·d by it. It was clear to him 
that the "trauma hy omillsi0n" cou!J "'-'' he hc:alt�d by talking thcrary. He 
a!!ked Joyce :md P:1ulinc many qul'Stim1S aNut their unonhOO�):< appru..'lch 
and when they S.'lw ht!! gt•nutnc intercst. they itwued him to spend sotn(' 
tunl' :n tht•tr cltnic 1m \Vdlx:ck Strl'l't in L\md�m to meet their paticms 
:md haw a p(:r:.on:-�1 l'Xfll'rit•ncc with their :lpprnach. Sran was impressed 
when ht• f\IU!ld \lUI h\IW tmn.:h thl'ir dicnts bencfitc·d from the nourishing 
phy!!ie;.tl contact thq• h:t\1 rt•cct\'cd m tht!'tr psyche\ldic ses.si\ms. Talking ro 
thl• patii.•nll!, it :ll.�,, h'-·�;tmc dear h' hnu th:lt juyce :lnd Pauline encountered 
cmhl\k·r::•Hy lc�s tl'".m!!fl'rt'llCt" ptt)blcm� than an :ln�t::l�e Freudian anr�I)•St 
wtth hill Lit her \let.Kht'�l "\k:td·p;tn" approach ILl lhet::lp)'. 
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Having heard enthusiastic sroncs fr,)m Jo�·ce and P::mline's LSD raticms. 
Stan became deeply interested in h:wing a firstkmd experience 1\l fusi,>n 
therapy. Here is his account ,lf this S<'ssion: 

My own session with Pauline wns truly extraordinary. Ahh,)ugh 
bmh of us were fully dressed and separated by a hl:. mkcr. I 
experienced a prufo�md age regression intll my e:..rly infancy 
and identiht.-d with an infant nursing on the breast of :.. g0txl 
mother and feeling the contact with her naked body. n,cn the 
experience deepened, and I hecame a fetus in a good womb 
blissfully floating in the amniotic fluid. 

For more than three hours of clock time. a period that 
subjectively feh like etcrniry. I kept experiencing both of those 
situations-"good breast" and "good womb"-simultancously 
or in an alternating fashion. I felt connected with my mother 
by the flow of two nourishing liquids-milk and blood-both 
of which felt ar that point sacred. The experience culminated 
in an experience of a numinous union with the Great Mother 
Goddess, rather than a human mother. Needless to say, I found 
the session profoundly healing. 

At the International Conference on LSD Psychotherapy held in May 
1965 in Amityville, New York, Joyce and Pauline showed their fascinating 
film on the use of the fusion technique in psychedelic therapy (Martin 
1965). In a heated discussion that followed, most of the questions revolved 
around the transference/countertransference issues. Pauline provided a very 
interesting and convincing explanation why this approach presented less 
problems in this regard than the orthodox Freudian approach. She pointed 
out that most patients who come to therapy experienced in their infancy 
and childhood lack of affection from their parents. The cold ani tude of the 
Freudian analyst tends to reactivate the resulting emotional wounds and 
triggers desperate attempts on the part of the patients to get the anemion 
and satisfaction that had been denied to them. 

By contrast, according to Pauline, fusion therapy provided a corrective 
experience by satisfying the old anaclitic cravings. Having their cmorional 
wounds healed, the patients recognized that the therapist was not an appro
priate sexual object and were able to find suitable partners outside of the 
therapeutic relationship. Pauline explained that this paralleled the situation 
in the early development of object relationships. Individuals who receive 
adequate mothering in infancy and childhood arc able to emotionally detach 
from their mothers and find mature relationships. By contrast, those who 
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cxpt•rtcnccd l'm•>tiun:1l dcpnvatlon rcmrun p:ttholt.)J(tc:tlly hxfltcd (lnd s,:o 
throu�h lt(e crav•n� :md �cktn� sattsfaconn of pnrnlltvc inf:tnulc need�. 

A'l a rc'lult (,( his cxpcncncc m Lundon, Stan occa�t<,nally u.sc:d fu510n 
therapy m the psychedelic re�arch pr�Ji!ram at the Maryl:md Rc�;:uch Center, 
partiCularly 111 work wuh tcrmmal c<�n<:cr patients. In the mld-19705, when 
we de\'elopcd Holotroptc Breathwork, anaclitiC support hccame an mtcgrnl 
pan o( our workshops and naming. 

5. Mandala drawing: The expressive power of art 

Mandala is a Sanskrit word meaning literally "circle" or "completion." In 
the most general sense, this term can be used for any design showing com· 

plex geomcmcal symmetry, such as a spider web, arrangement of petals in 
a flower or bl�m. sea shell (e.g., a sand dollar), image in a kaleidoscope, 
stained-glass wmdow in a Gothic cathedral or l;;abyrinth design on itS floor. 
The mand<tla tS a visual consuuct that can be easily grasped by the eye, 
smce it correspond� ro the 'ltructure of the orbr.m o( optical perception. The 
iris o( the eye •s Itself a Stmple mandala form. 

In ritual and spiritual practice, mandalas are images, which can be 
drawn, painted. modeled, or danced. In the Tantric branches of HindUism, 
Buddhism, and }amism thts word refers to elaborate cosmograms composed 
of elementary geometrical forms (potnts, lines, triangles, squares, and circles), 
lotus blossoms, and complex archetypal figures and sceneries. They are used 
as important meditation atds, which help practitioners to focus atrention 
inside and lead them to specific states of consciousness. 

Although the usc of mandalas in the Tanrric branches of Hinduism, 
Buddhism, and jaintsm has been particularly refined and sophisticated, the 
an of mandala drawing as parr of spiritual practice can be found in many 
other cultures. Examples of beautiful mandalas arc the nierikas, yam paintings 
of the Huichol Indians from Central Mexico portraying visions induced by 
ritual ingestion of pe�·otc. Elaborate sand paintings used in the healing and 
other rituals of the Navajo people and the bark paimings of the Australian 

Aborigines also feature many imricate mandala patterns. 
The usc of mandalas in spiritual and religious practice of various cultures 

and in alchem)' aurancd the auention of the Swtss psychiatrist C. G. jung. 
who nmiced that similar patterns appeared in the paintings of his patienlS 
at a certain stage o( their psychospirit:ual development. According to him, 
the mandala is a "psychological expression of the totality of the self." In his 
own words: "The severe paucm impos<.-d by a circular image of this kind 
compensates for the disorder and confusion of the psychic state-namely, 
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through the construction of a central point to which every1hing is rel:ued" 
(Jung 1959b). 

Our own use of mandala drnwing was inspired by the work of Joan Kel
logg, who was a member of our psychedelic research team at the Maryland 
Psychiauic Research Center in Baltimore. When she had worked as an an 
therapist in psychiatric hospilals in Wycoff and Paterson, New Jersey, Joan 
had given hundreds of patienrs a piece of paper with an outline of a circle 
and painting utensils and asked them to paint whatever came to their mind. 
She was able to find significant correlations between their psychological 
problems and clinical diagnosis and specific aspects of their paintings, such 
as choice of colors. preference for sharp or round shapes, use of concentric 
circles, dividing the mandala into sections, and respecting or not respecting 
boundaries of the circle. 

At the Maryland Psychiatric Research Center, Joan compared rhe 
mandalas the participants in the program painted before and after their 
psychedelic sessions, looking for significant correlations between the basic 
features of the mandalas, the content of psychedelic experiences, and the 
outcome of therapy. We have found her method to be extremely useful in 
our work with Holouopic Breathwork. Joan herself saw the mandala draw· 
ing as a psychological test and described in several papers the criteria for 
interpretation of their various aspects (Kellogg 1977a and b. 1978). In our 
work, we do not interpret the mandalas and do not draw diagnostic conclu· 
sions from them. We use them in the processing groups simply as a source 
of information about the breathers' experiences. We will describe the work 
with the mandalas in a later section of this book (pages 91ft). 



CHAPTER FOUR 

The Practice of 
Holotropic Breathwork 

I. Use of Holotropic Breachwork in 
individual sessions and groups 

H
olotropic Breath work can be conducted in the form of individual sessions 
and in sm111l or large groups. Many certified Holotropic Breathwork 

practitioners offer individual sessions in their private practice, OOth for 
people who are interested in experiencing brea1hwork for personal growth 
and for clients with minor cmmional and psychosomatic issues, who would 
otherwise be able m do their inner work in group scmngs. This is not the 
best usc of the potential of Holotropic Breathwork, smce conducting ses

sions m group sewngs has distinct advantages. The most obv1ous of these 
are of practical, economic, and financial nature. While an individual session 
requires constant presence of one or two ���. at least one of whom is 
an experienced therapist, in groups the ratio is one fully trained facilitator 
to eight to ten participants. 

In Holotropic Breathworlc. groups, participants do most of their inner 
work without needing any external help and many of the situations that 
require assistance can be handled by sitters, including those who do not hav� 
any previous experience with Holmropic Breathwork. With some help and 
guidance from trained facilitators, sitters are able to create a safe emotional 
and physical environment for breathers and prevent them from interfering 
with each other. If n�essary, they also remind their partners to keep a faster 
pace of breathang, talc.e them ro and from the bathroom, provide nourishang 
physical contact, bring them a cup of water. hand them Kleenexes, cover 
them with a blanlc.et, and provide some other bas1c care. 

While in the groups it is not much of a problem if some participants' 
Holotropic Breathwork experiences last longer than usual, this can be very 
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challenging for 1hcrapi:as, who have fixed rigid schedules. There is no way 
of predicting the length of an individual session; the duration of sessions 
varies and it is mandatory that the facilitators stay with the breathers 
until the process is completed for the day. The usual practice is therefore 
to schedule individual brcathwork sessions at the end of the therapy day; 
1his O<trumlly limits the number of sessions a practitioner can offer at any 
particular time. 

There are also psychological advantages to group Holouopic Breath work 
sessions that make the work more profound and effective than individual 
sessions allow. Sharing a holotrop ic srate of consciousness with a number 
of other people in a large room, listening to powerful music combined with 
the sounds of the other participants, generates a very intense experiential 
field. The resulting aunosphcre m<�kes it easier for breathers ro let go of 
their usual psychological defenses and to allow their unconscious material 
to surface and find emotional and physical expression. 

The opportunity of sharing an cmharrassing or private experience with 
others represents another significant advantage of working in a group. In 
holorropic states of consciousness, people often encounter sensitive material 
that they consider cthicall�· or aesthetically objectionable, such as violent, 
sexual. or blasphemous imagery; memories of incest; or antisocial tendencies. 
Brc:nhers may have difficulties in confiding such experiences to another 
human being and typically expect a negative reaction-moral judgment, 
disgust, or rejection. 

When such disclosures happen m private sessions and the therapists do 
not respond with critical judgment, clients may attrihute the ther.1pists" t\ller· 
ancc to their spccml training th:�t rrcvcm:, thl·m from re:�cting the w:�y they 
really feel, or to yl·ars uf their clinical exrx•ricncc with abn\um:-�1 inJividuals 
that h�we immun1:cd them tuwarJ Jl·vi:-tnt aspects llf human n:-tturc. Under 
the�c circumst:1nces. the overtly n,m;u�lgmt•nt:�l �m�l acce-pting behavk1r o( 
thl· therapists 1:, dlUs t•asily pcrcciv"·�l ��� :• C\'ntm·c-J pmfeSSilmal stancr ;mJ 
11 d1ll'S lll1t bnn� the- Ctlrrt.•ctl\'l' exsx·rkiKl' th:u it \\'tluiJ pr\widc- if it came 

from an tndirury mt·mbc-r of thl· hum:m ,,1mnnmit)'· 
F11r tlu:. f\\l!)t)n, p.•rttdp.lth'n in ;1 sh;mnJ,: gn1up ft.·;nuring a rt.·prt.':-l'nt:uin� 

�amplt• ,,f dw J!t'l\l'r:d J'>t'I'LLLIIL\lll (,In l'>t· t'Xtrt•mdy redeeming. Listening w 

till' :.lllfll'� llf 111ht·�. \W .. 1,�\·,w .. ·r th:-tt tlwy h'h.l h;irlx_,r cm1HitmS, funtasies, 
:mll rt·ndt'll\'lt':- th.•t \n; ,,ur:-dn.'s t'111lSkkr rt·pr,,ach,lhll• :\Illl m;mif\'St behav· 
ll'f' rh.11 u\ ,,ur tlWn Judgnwnt mah· u� uniqudy inun .. lr:.ll :md despica�k 
Th1' hnng:- " ' ,1 ... h:•rl' rd1d th\· re(•').!Llllhlfl th.H thc�e ar\' a�pt.•cts (J( human 
IUturl' rh.u "llnh L' lwtr r,l" .m.J th.u \\'l' .Ill .lr\' "in 1hc s:UH\' Nat." 

A ... . 1 m.Jfl\·r t•f l.lt't. the rt',Kth'n ,,f tl\l· J::r,lup hl hont';')l disclt.\Surt' of 
till· m.H\'n.•l tr,,m tlw llt·ep ull(•.)ll�t.:hlll!'> tt·nd� w lx· t'xactly tht' oppt.'!Sitt' ,.,{ 
wh.u till· m .. hndu.•l t·xJ">t.'Ct�. A.s .1 rull·, llth\·r� \,ffcr undt·rsmn .. ling. \.'Otnpas· 
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sion. and warm emotional support. incerc confc&Oion nf :-. group mcmher 
dten cnCO\Ir:l{:es them ro be more tn1stin� <�nd 11pcn alx1ut lbrk asrccts of 
their own inner life. Group work usin� holl1twpi� states �,.1( cl'm:-clomncss 
t)•pically leads to meaningful bonding �tween p;micip::mts an,l rapu.lly 
generates a sense of belonging. Sconish American cuhuml amhr,1pt.lk,gist 
Vicror Tumer spent his profession:.ll career studyin�,: rites ,,f JXlSS:lf-!1.' 11f n:uivc 
cultures. According to him, sharing non·ohlinary sr;ucs of comchluSncss m 

a ritual context leads to the development of a sense of community kom· 
municas) (Turner 1969. 1974). 

Under the right circumstances, Holotropic Brcathwork can be used 
with psychiatric paticnts who have serious cmouonal and psychosomatic 
problems. However, for most of them it would be Ji fti.cuh or imjX)SSiblc to 
participate in groups. which require the ability to ahemate in the roles of 
breathers and siners and w participate constructively in the processing of 
the experiences of others. Such patients need the undivided ;memion of an 
experienced therapist or, ideally, a male/female team for the entire duration 
of the session and a special seuing where twenty-four-hour supervision is 
available. 

In the following sections, we focus on the steps and conditions necessary 
for safe and effective practice of Holotropic Breathwork in the comext of 
small and large introductory groups. We describe how to create the physical 
setting and interpersonal support system for this work and ho\v to prepare 
the participants theoretically and practically for the sessions. A special sec
tion of this chapter is dedicated to the physical and emotional contraindi· 
cations and it outlines the basic criteria for the screening of participants. 

We then discuss how to start and conduct a Holotropic Breathwork session, 
describe the spectrum of holorropic experiences, and explain the roles of 
the facilitators and sitters. The last section of this chapter discusses the 
work with the mandalas and provides the basic principles of leading the 
processing sessions. 

2. Setting and interpersonal support system 

Finding a suitable place for Holotropic Breathwork workshops and train· 
ing can be challenging. To be effective and evocative, the music used in 
breathwork sessions needs sufficient volume, particularly in the first pan and 
during the culmination period of the sessions. In addition, many facilitators 
include in their repertoire shamanic, ethnic, ritual, and spiritual music-Afri
can, Indian, Tibetan, Balinese, and Aboriginal Australian recordings-that 
might sound strange, uncanny, or frightening to groups of people who are 
unfamiliar with it. 
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For example, during our three-year training in Europe, we received 
complaints from a group of Swiss farmers, who were convinced that our 
work was "from the devil." We later discovered that they heard through Open 
windows of our breathing room pieces like the ketjak (the Balinese monkey 
cham) and the muhivocal chanting of the Ttberan Gyoto monks and Tuva 
shamans. The 1992 conference of the International Transpel'$0nal Associa
tion (ITA) in Prague was picketed by fundamentalist Christians, becauS( 
the program included the shamanic Deer Dance of the Huichol Indians 
from Central Mexico. On other occasions, recordings of Sufi dhikrs, Tuareg 
chants, Moroccan trance music, throat music of the Inuit Eskimo people, 
or African Burundi drumming received similar reactions. 

Participants in Holotropic Breath work sessions need to have the freedom 
to fully express whatever is emerging in their sessions. We have regularly 
heard loud crying and screaming, as well as baby talk, gibberish, talking 
in tongues and foreign languages, a broad range of animal sounds, cursing, 
and chanting . This can create a very unusual acoustic atmosphere, where 
harmonious music coincides with a broad array of cacophony. On occasion, 
it is not easy to tell what is coming from the speakers and what originates 
in the room. For uninitiated audiences, this can be an additional source of 
wild fantasies and strong negative reactions. 

Paradoxical\)', most people participating in Holotropic Breathwork as 
breathers may easily adjust ro a wide range of sounds that are part of the 
session. )'Ct they tend to have an adverse reaction to intrusions from the 
outside world. Over the ye<lrs, we have experienced many instances of such 
interferences: competing music from another event, hotel personnel breaking 
into the room, demanding that we stop the music because it was louder than 
they expected, sounds of sirens from a nearby fire station, and others. Once 
lightning struck the building in which we were working and a fire inspector 
insisted that we e\':lCuate the room full of vulnerable people in rhe midst of 
their experience. or "in process" as we C;tll it. Even ordinary conwrs."ltions 
C;tn be disturbing, p:micubrly Juring th� ending period of dtc session when 
the music is quiet :md the mOI.'XI is mostly mediwti\'c. 

When we are kxlking f\1r :1 suit�1bl(' place to conduct Hlll�ltropic Breath· 
work, Wl' try tll find a rt•trcat �enter or a hotel with :1 l:1rgc room. which 
i::. sufficit·ntly isolated and rem�wcd fwm tlther ::tctivities. h is essential that 
we ma�· pby music :u full \'lllun\t' :1nll �ener:.uc a considemble amount of 

nut�· ami, <H tht· s;nnc time. art' not cxp..lSCd to any external interferences 
11ur�lve::.. Tht• :,i:t• of rht• Tl..\011\ \lr hall that is needeJ dcJX'nd$ on the number 
of p.uucip.mts: a bal lpark figurt' i::. about twenty-five square feet (mo S(Ju:ue 
ml'h:r:,) per p.:true�p:mt. 

lde:tlly. it �h\tukl I"C pos.sihlc ll> CO\'cr the windows and .significantly 
reduce the :uthtunt uf light in the rLlllll\; this is panicularl�· important if 
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participantS do not have eyeshades. There has to be sufficient light for the 
facilitators and siners to see what the bremhers arc doing. However, bright 
light rends to interfere with the experiences of the breathers unless it comes 
from within. Intense holotropic experiences, particularly ecstatic ones, can 
generate visions of radiant light independent of the illumination of the 
room, even in complete darkness. 

An additional critical requirement for a good sening during Holotropic 
Breathwork is the proximity of the restrooms. If the bathrooms are too far, 
or getting there involves stairs or an elevator, the breathers tend ro come 
out of the holotropic state. Under the best of circumstances--convenient 
location of the bathrooms and experienced partners-the breathers do not 
have to open their eyes on the way to the bathroom; they cominue to 
breathe faster and stay in the process. The breathers can walk behind the 
sitters with their hands on the sitters' shoulders, or the sitters can guide the 
breathers while walking with them side by side. 

During their experience, for comfon and safety, the breathers lie on a 
soft surface. If the room has a thick rug, particularly one with an elastic 
pad, sleeping bags that the participants bring from home might be perfectly 
adequate. If the floor is hard, we provide mats or manresses of sufficient size, 
which give breathers enough freedom ro move. The mats are augmented with 
other soft and warm items, such as pillows, cushions, blankets, zabutons, and 
zafus. If the site of the seminar cannot provide them, we ask participants to 
bring them or use some other resources. 

Ideally, Holotropic Breathwork is conducted in a residential facility. 
This creates a safe, familiar environment, particularly for those participants 
whose breathing sessions take place in the afternoon hours. These people 
need enough time to integrate the experience to the extem that they are 
able to safely operate outside the workshop setting. The uavel to the place 
of their residence might be challenging, particularly if they have to drive a 
car, deal with city traffic, or brave an onslaught of bad weather. In addit1on, 
some of them may face at home a complex imerpersonal sicuation for which 
they might not be ready after a profound emotional experience. 

Occasionally, we have the good fortune to find beautiful facilities, where 
we are completely alone or in a sufficiently secluded area so that participants 
do not have to mix with people unfamiliar with what we are doing. More 
frequently, our group shares the facility with other groups or mdividual guests. 
Th1s situation tends to pre5t:nt problems of two kinds. The appearance and 
demeanor of people in holmropic states of consciousness is often unusual 
and ten<b to baffle or even u�t outt.1dcr� who witne� it. Conversely, rar· 
ticipants in our groups, who arc M:nl>Hil!Cd hy their deep cxpcncnccs, need 
a qu1et and meditative environment after the Sc��ion. They m1�ht finJ it 
difficult and diMurbm� to face the hu..,y and lltmy hutd env1mnmcnt. 
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Wht,:thcr our seminar site f.(ivc<; us complctt: privacy or we have to 
share it with other �ucsts, previous lO the workshop we face the task o( 
explaining to the manaJ!cmcm and ro the personnel what we arc doing and 
what they need to expect: We will be playm� loud music and the bre<Hhcrs 
will be making unfamiliar sounds. The management also needs assurance 
that the non-ordinary states of consciousnts.S we work with arc induced by 
natural means and that no psychoactive substances will be involved. An 
additional issue that needs explanation and clarification is the use of close 
physical contact. 

Many problems related co the use of Holouopic Breathwork in hotels 
or conference centers c3n be avoided if the members of the staff have the 
opportunity to personally participate in the session and experience the pro· 
cess. In places that we repea1edly used for our workshops or for our uaining, 
we have always invited people running the facility to join the group in the 
brcathwork sessions. The need to thoroughly familiarize all those witnessing 
our work is based on our past experiences. Examples of the problems that 
can arise at the interface with the outside world can be found in chapter 
6, emirled "Trials and Tribulations of Holotropic Brearhwork Practitioners" 
(pages 109ff.). 

Some of the best places in which we have worked in the past had 
features that made them ideal for imcnsc inner work. They were located 
in beautiful natural surroundings-near an ocean, a lake, or a river, in the 
moumains, meadows, or forests. The Esalen Institute in Big Sur, California, 
with its famous hot springs and proximity to the Pacific Ocean and the 
Santa Lucia Mountains, and the Hollyhock Farm siwated on the spectacular 
shore of Vancouver Bay in Cortes Island in British Columbia deserve special 
notice in this regard. 

Following powerful breathwork sessions, the sensory channels of the 
participants are wide open; to usc William Blake's expression, their ''doors of 
perception have been cleansed." Their experience of colors, sounds, smells, 
and tastes is greatly enhanced and enriched and they feel dose to nature. A 
leisurely swim in the ocean, river, or a lake can bring echoes of memories of 
the beginning of our existence in the amniotic fluid of the womb or even 
of the beginning of life in the primeval ocean. This can greatly facilitate 
successful integration of the experience. Under more modest circumstances, 
a hot tub or a warm bath may have a similar effect. 

Closeness w nature and refined sensory acuiry is also reflected in the 
attitude toward food. After Holotropic Breathwork sessions, people are 
attracted to and appreciate healthy, carefully prepared natural food with 
interesting tastes, colors, and textures. They are put off by sloppily served, 
artificial "fast food," or heavy and oily meals to which they might not object 
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in their ordinary life. \Ve rake this into consider.uion wht•n wt' negotiate 
with the f:ldlity th:'H hosts the workshop. 

3. Theoretical prep:uat ion of p;uticipanb 

Good theoretical preparation is an csscntial rrert"quisitc (\'IT cffcctiw w11rk 
with Holotropic Breathwork. There is an important reason for it: using this 
approach to sclf-exrloration and therapy in\'nlvt•s \n.lrk with holorrvpic Stfllt'S 
of consciousness. Since the Industrial and Scicntitlc Rcvolutions, Wcstcrn 
civilization has embraced and glorified reastm and rejected holotropic 
experiences and everything connected with them as irrational. Materialistic 
science has relegated the perspective on life and the worldview revealed in 
spiritual practice and in ritual activities to the realm 1)f fairy tales and psy· 
chopathology. As a result. people in industrial societies are unfamiliar with 
holotropic states and have many misconceptions about them that need to 
be dispelled and rectified. 

We usually start the preparation by asking panicipants the question: 
"How many of you have experienced in your everyday life non-ordinary 
states of consciousness. such as intense experiences during spiritual prac· 
tice, in psychedelic self-experimentation, in shamanic rituals, in sessions of 
experiential psychother3py, in ncar-dead1 situations, or during spontaneous 
psychospiritual crises ('spiritual emergencies')." We then draw their altcn· 
tion to the fact that traditional psychiatrists refer to non-ordinary smtes of 
consciousness of any kind as "altered states" and see them as manifestations 
of mental disease. This implies that the information conveyed by them is 
inauthentic and represents a distortion or impairment of the correct way of 
experiencing ourselves and the world. 

We explain that this might be appropriate in relation to some patho
logical conditions, such as deliria associated with encephalitis, meningitis, 
typhoid fever and other infectious diseases, uremia, and cardiovascular 
and degenerative disorders of the brain. However, the state of conscious# 
ness induced by Holotropic Breathwork belongs to a large and important 
subgroup of non#ordinary states of consciousness ("holotropic states"), for 
which such a classification is wrong and misguided. Here consciousness is 
changed qualitatively, but is not impaired or compromised; under the right 
circumstances, experiences in this mode have a healing, transformative, and 
evolucionary potential and can convey new and useful information. 

Here belong the experiences that shamans encounter during their 
initiatory crises and use in the work with their clients, trance states that 
people in native cultures induce in rites of passage, and the experiential 
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adventures that the initiates underwent in ancient mysteries of death and 
rebirth. Additional examples are experiences induced by various "technolo
gies of the sacred," procedures for inducing holotropic states developed by 
various religious groups-different schools of yoga, Theravada, Mahayana, 
Zen, and Tibetan Buddhism, Taoism, Sufism. and mystical Christianity. 
Western civilization encountered holotropic states on a mass scale during 
the psychedelic revolution of the 1960s. Unfortunately, the irresponsible 
and chaotic nature of this movement obscured the enormous positive value 
of these stares. 

Correctly understood and properly supported, holotropic states are not 
pathological and abnonnal; they have a healing, transformative, and even 
evolutionary potential. They also have an invaluable heuristic value; work 
with them provides new and revolutionary insights concerning the nature 
of consciousness, the human psyche in health and disease. and some of the 
deepest philosophical and metaphysical questions (Grof 1998, 2000). Mod
em consciousness research conducted in the second half of the twentieth 
century showed the errors made in the course of the Industrial and Scientific 
Revolutions concerning holotropic states. 

In their enthusiasm about the power of reason and its enormous potential, 
the fledgling materialistic scientists rejected. everything that was not rational 
as embarrassing leftovers from the infancy of humanity and from the Dark 
Ages. In their juvenile hubris, they did not realize that not everything that 
is non-rational is irrational. The domain of holotropic states and of mystical 
experiences is not irrational and abnormal, it is rransrational and in many 
ways supernormal; it includes and transcends the rational. In the last several 
decades, rranspersonally oriented researchers from various disciplines have 
realized rhe critical importance of the baby that was thrown out with the 
bathwater in the era of the Enlightenment and the Scientific Revolution. 

After clarifying the misconceptions that exist in our culrure with regard 
to non-ordinary states of consciousness, we share with participants some of 
the things that we discussed in some detail earlier in this book. We explain 
the meaning of the name holorropic ("moving toward wholeness") that we 
havl' givtn to our form of bre:uhwork, describe the basic characteristics of 
h,1lmmpic experiences, and outlint> the radical changes we h�we to make 
in our undt:rst�mding \1( consciuusnes.s :md \l the human psyche to work 
effectively and successfully with Hoh.>trvpic Brcathwork anJ other approaches 
u:,ing h,llotfl..1pic st:Hcs. 

Wt: dcscrih: bridly th1.· cxtcn(bl C3rtogr.:.phy of the psyche, including the 
perinatal an�l transr"'·-'rsonal d,Jm:lins, rmd expound the multilevel nature of 
cmotillfi<ll and l�}·dl,"ISI.)matic sympwms �md the healing me<:hanisms ope rming 

on \'tlfit)U::o lt.•vels 1.1f the ps)'che. We SJ..�nJ some time discussing spiritualiry 
as :m nnptJrtam :md lq:iumrue dimension of the psyche and of the unive rsal 
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scheme of things. This includes making a clear distinction between genuine 
spirituality based on personal experience, which is universal, nondenomina
tional, and all�inclusive, and organi1ed religions with their dogmas, often 
plagued by sectarian chauvinism, excremism, and fundamentalism. 

Probably the most important task of the preparation is discussion of inner 
healing intelligence and trust in the process, something that distinguishes 
work with holorropic states from verbal therapies using techniques based on 
speciftc psychological theories. Closely related to this basic principle is the 
emphasis on letting go of all programs for rhe session-what we would like 
to experience, what issues we should work on, and which areas we would 
like to avoid. We stress the importance of staying in the present moment, 
focusing on emotions and physical feelings, and refraining from intelleclUal 
analysis. It is useful to remind participants that in experiential work using 
holmropic states "the mind is the worst enemy." If we surrender to the 
process, the holotropic state will automatically bring to the surface uncon� 
scious cements associated with strong emotional charge which are ready for 
processing, and will determine the order in which they will emerge. 

4. Screening for physical and emotional contraindications 

An essential part of the preparation for breath\vork sessions is discussion 
of physical and emotional contraindications for the work with holotropic 
states. Ideally, the screening of participants for contraindicaoons would be 
done by correspondence before they come ro the workshop. We have found 
out that it is very difficult to send people home when some senous health 
problems are discovered immediately before the session . By that orne, they 
have made their decision and commitment and invested orne and money 
into coming into the workshop. We will very likely hear many explanations 
and justifications as ro why it is all right for them to stay and comments like: 
"Don't worry, I will take full responsibility for what happens," and "I will 
sign a release." This, of course, does not free the organi1ers and facilitators 
from moral or legal responsibility. 

After some diff1culties that we had encountered during onsite screening, 
we decided to send all applicants a medical questionnaire and ask them 
to ftll it and return Jt before they make their travel arrangements. The 
questionnaire contairu questions about the conditions and situations that 
we need to discuss before the applicant is accepted into the workshop. We 
inform the applicanl!l that they would not be able to participate until all 
the problematic issues m their medical 4uest1onmmc arc cleared. 

Our primary concern i� <tbuut s-cnous card•<•va�uhu J•�>rdcrs--h•.�.:h hkxw:l 

pressure, aneurysnu, a history uf heart attacks, hra1n hcmurrhaJ.:c, myoco•r..l•t•s. 
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atrial hbrillation, or orher similar problems. The reason for this is that the 
breathwork session can bring to the surface rraumatic memories associated 
with powerful emotions, which could be dangerous for participants with 
such conditions. These memories are typically repressed and subjected to 
amnesia, so that it is impossible to anticipate their emergence in advance. 
Some of these memories can also involve considerable physical tensions and 
pressures. Reliving one's binh is typically associated with physical stress, as 
well as intense emotions, and could present risks for people with serious 
cardiac problems. 

When the problem is high blood pressure, we require that it be medi
cally controlled. Another factor on which we can base our decision whether 
such person would be able to participate is the highest level the blood 
pressure had reached before it was controlled. If we are not able to evalu
ate the situation ourselves, we can ask the applicants' attending physicians 
or cardiologists for the assessment of these individuals' physical condition. 
Since it is unlikely that these physicians would be familiar with Holotropic 
Breathwork, we can get the necessary information indirectly, by asking if 
their patiems could do some heavier sports involving activities that would 
put them under comparable degree of stress as Holotropic Breathwork, such 
as bench-pressing and weight lifting. 

The situation regarding cardiovascular problems is paradoxical. On 
the one hand, psychological factors, such as traumatic memories from the 
perinatal period, infancy. childhood, and later life, play an important role 
in the genesis of cardiovascular diseases. Holocropic Breathwork is a very 
valuable tool for clearing such traumatic imprints. It can therefore be used in 
the prevention of cardiovascular problems or even in their treatment when 
they are still in their early stages. However, once these diseases progress, 
the previously functional {energetic) changes become organic (structural) 
and constitute a contraindication for deep emotional work. 

Another important consideration is pregnancy. lr does not represent 
an absolute conuaindication; the decision whether the pregnant woman 
can participate and in what way is made individually. One imporrant fac
tor i!l the stage of the pregnancy. Women who are reliving their birth in 

a holmropic state of consciousness tend to experience themselves also as 
ddivcrin�. either simultaneously. or in an alternating fashion. This is nor 
just a p:;ychological matter; it has very distincr physiological concomitants. 
h ofren involves intense contractions o( rhc uterus that could trigger a 
premature dclh•cry in advanceJ stages of pregnancy. Occasionally. we have 
seen non-pregnant women who started mcnstru:ning in the middle of their 
cycle after a powerful birrh experience. This clearly reflected the degree to 

which the uterus can he physiologically engaged in this process. 
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Since the comhincd experience ,,f reliving 1:-irth ::mJ delivcrinJ: is tht· 
only situ::uion that in Holorropk Bre:uhw,,rk scss1�1ns prc.-:;cnts a danger for 

the pregnancy, pregmmt women Gm s.:1fcly havl' a wkll' range t,f othl'r cxr"·-'· 
rienccs. For this re:'l.son, we have often :�eccptc�l prl'gn:lnt women inh' the 
workshop aher making a spccitic agrt•emt·nt with them. Tht·y haJ to promise 
that they would not continue with tht· :-tccclcratcd breathing if it starts 
t:lking them to the birth/deli\'Cr)' expcrit·nn·. Although we h:wc made this 
arrangement with a large numhcr ,,j pregnant w .. -'men ..-wcr the years (mll�rly 
in earlier stages of pregnancy). we havt· never seen �my indic::uion thar the 
breathing posed danger to the ft•tus anJ ro the wntinuation of pregnancy. 
Naturall)'• the work with pregnant women has to be careful and COI"\Siderate; 
sitters and facilitators need to be aware of their vulnerable condition and 
protect them from external insuhs that C0\1\d mechanically endanger their 
pregnancy. This is a consideration that applies equally to these women's 
everyday lives and is nm specitic to Holorropic Breathwork. 

Another condition that requires <tttenrion is a history of convulsive 
disorders, particularly grand mal epilepsy. It is known that hyperventilation 
tends to accentuate epileptic brainwaves (spikes, sharp waves, and spike
and-wave discharges) . This phenomenon is actually used by neurologists as 
a diagnostic test for epilepsy. We were thus justitiably concerned that in 
participants with a history of epilepsy faster breathing could induce a grand 
mal seizure. However, we have never refused participation in the workshop 
to indi\•iduals with this history. We have prepared the facilitators and sit· 
ters for what might happen and have given them instructions as to what 
to do. Grand mal seizures are very dramatic and can be extremely scary for 
laypersons. However, our concerns proved unwarranted; in over thirty-five 
thousand sessions we have conducted over the years, we have seen only one 
grand mal epileptic seizure. It occurred in a participant who already had a 
history of this type of seizures. Following the episode, he was confused and 
fell asleep. After about two hours of sleep, he was absolutely tine and actu· 
ally felt better than before the session. 

Contraindications related to physical injuries and operations can easily 
be addressed using common sense. Participants who had recent physical 
traumas or operations either should not participate in the breathwork or 
should not receive bodywork in the afflicted areas. In individuals who are 
dose to recovery, the physical work conducted with them has to be very 
careful, reflecting the seriousness and timing of the injury or surgery. This 
applies to bone fractures, herniated disks, dislocated shoulders or knees, 
incompletely healed surgical wounds, and similar afflictions. People with 
debilitating diseases might not have enough energy and stamina to carry 
on the breathing for an extended period of time. Persons who have had in 
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the past demchment of the retina or are suffering from a type of glaucoma 
associated with elevated intraocular pressure should not engage in a form 
of bodywork that could increase the pressure in the eye. Faster breathing in 
and of itself does not have an adverse effect on this condition. 

If the applicant for the workshop is suffering from a contagious disease, 
good judgment has co be used to determine whether it is safe for others to 
allow him or her ro participate in the group. If it is a respiratory disease: 
associated with coughing and sneezing, we apply the same criteria as we 
would in everyday situations-such an individual does not belong to a social 
milieu that involves dose personal contact and should stay home. Different 
criteria apply ro persons who are HIV positive or have AIDS. Here research 
has shown that the danger of contagion is minimal, with the exception of 
direct transmission of body fluids, particularly blood. Over the years, we 
have observed only a handful of situations where the breathwork triggered 
nosebleeds. Although these were rare cases, in view of the dangerous nature 
of the disease, we decided to have rubber gloves available in the workshops 
in case facilitators or sitters would have to deal with blood. 

AIDS is a disease that triggers intense fear in many people. However 
irrational this might be, it has to be respected. If there are persons suffering 
from AIDS in the group (hopefully we would learn about this from the medi
cal questionnaire), we feel strongly that their sitters should know about this 
fact. They then can decide whether or nm they feel comfortable \Vith their 
role as sitters under these circumstances. Holorropic Breath work can involve 
a lot of close contact and it is important that it is offered unambiguous!)' to 
make the breather feel accepted. For a person regressed to early childhood 
this could mean the difference between a deep corrective experience and a 
painful reinforcement of a sense of rejection. Our experience has been that 
there are always people in the group who have no problems sitting with 
individuals suffering from this disease. If there are two HIV/AIDS positive 
individuals in the groups, they might also decide to sit with each other. 

Psychogenic asthma is a disorder that tends to respond favorably ro 
Holouopic Breathwork combined with bodywork. We have seen in panici· 
pants in our trainm� :md Wt)rkshl.lps many instances of significant alleviation 
or even lasting disappcar.:tncc of asthmatic attacks. The general smnegy of 
working with asthma is to rck·ase pent-up emotions and ph)•sical blockages 
responsible f11r tht· swelling. inll:unm:1tion, and constriction of the bronchi 
and h:lcasc them hy �)unds, body rrcmurs, grimacing, gagging, and any other 
channels that become;• ;lv;lilable. However, individuals who have suffered from 
chr,1nic asthma for many years often develop serious cardiovascular problems. 
Once it hapJXns, it is risky to expose them to the amount and degree of 
Ctlltltional and physical stress ncceSS<\ry for clearing the respiratory pathways. 
The lll!cision whether or not to acccpr individuals suffering from aslhmn inro 
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a breathwork group requires careful C\'alli<Hion of the1r physic:-.\ �.:on�IH111!l. 
Whcnc\'er we work with asthm:-.tic inllividuals, WI.' ;llw,l�·� ;bk d11.'m 111 hrmg 
their inhalers in(O the session. If at any ('".lint the1r hre.niHng lx·n�mc:-. h'ltl 

difficult. they can usc these devices <�ml attain syml'hlmao..: rdkf. 
Holotropic Breathwork has ;�ls..1 very llllpllH::.nt l'IUiliiPnal cm1train

dications th:n have to he t::.ken inhl CLlOsidcrati,,n, Whdc thl· physK;l( 
conrraindications are independent of the circumst:ln..:cs ;1nd apply whenever 
and wherever this method is uscll. what we COI'\Sidl·r cmntit�nal C\lntr.nndl· 
cati11tls Jer�nds on the set ;md scuing. If we :lrc ..:,mducting a �hort·tcrm 
workshop. the criteri:l for screening arc much stricter th<tn those Wl' w,lu\J 
use for work in a residential facility th�r has provisions for an ovcrni�ht 
stay and a trained staff experienced in the work with holotropic states. If 
these conditions arc not met, it w�._,uld not be wise w conduct brcathwork 
sessions with individuals who have a history of serious emotional problems 
that in rhe past required psychiatric hospi£alization. 

As we discussed earlier, healing in an)' work with holotropic states typically 
involves temporary acrinnion of symptoms. In people with reasonably good 
emotional and social adjustment, this process leads tO successful resolution of 
the surfacing unconscious material within several hours. Some individuals have 
had in their past spomaneous episodes of emotional disturbance of long dura
tion, which they were nor able to coma in and which required hospitalization. 
For them. Holotropic Breathwork could bring to the surface a large amount 
of deep unconscious material that might require days to work through. This 
could produce serious technical problems if it occurs in a facility rented for 
a specific amount of time (e.g., Friday evening to Sunday noon). 

From the perspective of a traditional psychiatrist, if a breathwork ses
sion releases large amounts of unconscious material that cannot be brought 
to a successful resolution within the context of the workshop, it has caused 
a "psychotic break." This would then create the reputation of Holotropic 
Breath work as being a dangerous and risky procedure. Within the philosophi
cal framework of holotropic therapy, this situation presents logistic problems 
because of the circumstances bur, in and of itself, it constitutes a major 
therapeutic opportunity. It means that very important traumatic material 
from the deep unconscious has become available for conscious processing. 
With the right understanding, guidance, and management, this could be 
extremely beneficial and result in radical healing and positive personality 
transformation. The same principle applies if the opening of the unconscious 
was spontaneous, was triggered by a. psychedelic session, started during rigor· 
ous meditation practice, or occurred in the context of some other powerful 
experiential method of psychotherapy. 

The difference in interpretation of the same situation reflects the para
digm clash that we are currently experiencing in psychiatry and psychology 
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in regard ro the understanding of the nature and function of symptoms. As 
we discussed earlier, mainstream clinicians tend to see them as problems 
and use their intensity as a measure of the seriousness of the disorder. As 
a result, they focus much of their effort on finding ways of suppressing 
symptoms and consider rheir alleviation to be clinical improvement. For 
Holorropic Breathwork facilitators, symptoms are the expression of a heal
ing impulse of the organism and represent its attempt to free itself from its 
traumatic past. Their imensity then indicates the depth, scope, and speed 
of the healing process. 

However, to be therapeutic and transformative, this process has to be 
recognized as such and requires special conditions for its successful comple
tion. It might require a twenty-four-hour residential facility and a staff 
trained to work with holotropic states. The lack of centers of this kind is 
the major problem in working with holotropic states of longer duration, 
whether these are spontaneous ("spiritual emergencies") or are triggered h)' 
psychedelics, sessions of experiential psychotherapy, spiritual practice, or 
ncar-death experiences. Centers that have existed in the past, such as John 
Perry's Oiabasis in San Francisco and Chrysalis near San Diego or Barbara 
Findeiscn's Pocket Ranch in Geyserville, California, inevitably ran into 
financial problems and sooner or later had to be dosed. 

Treatment in these centers was substantially cheaper than the treatment 
in mainstream psychiatric hospitals with their astronomical overhead. How
ever, the clients were unable to receive compensation for their treatment 
by the insurance companies because the therapy offered in these alternative 
centers was not recognized and acknowledged as legitimate by the medical 
and legal authorities. Although occasional subsidies and donations ro these 
centers somewhat eased this situation, clients had to cover a substantial 
portion of the costs from their own pockets and these alternative facilities 
generally were not able ro survive for an extended period of time. 

The major problem in dealing with prolonged reactions to Holotropic 
Breath work (or any other experiential therapy) is thus the absence of twenty· 
four-hour residential centers, where the process could be brought ro success· 
ful resolution and completion by competent, specially trained facilitators. 
When these conditions are not met, people needing around-the-dock care w 
complete their emotional process might have to seek help in a conventional 
p�ychiatric facility. Undt·r the present circumstances, this would very likely 
mean thl: diagnosis of "acute psychotic reaction" and rom inc administration 
of suppn.'ssi\'C' psychoph:mnacological medication, which would interfere with 
pos•tivc rCS..lluti�m and successful closure of the episode. 

l-lolotropic Brt"athwork can actually be used in the therapy of a wide 
mngc of l'mtltional :md psychosonuuic disorders, including spiritual emergen
cies, if we have the ;.lppropri:nc f�1cility and supporr system. However, until 
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the theory and practice of psychiatry is revolutioni:ed and centers ha.sed on 
the new parndigm readily available. a history of psychiatric treatment will 
represem a contraindication for participation in shon Holotropic Breath· 
work workshops. Occasionally. we have made exceptions to this rule, if the 

nature of the episodes for which the applicants were hospiralized met our 
criteria for spiritual emergency rather than more serious conditions, such as 
paranoid schizophrenia or severe bipolar disorder. 

5. Practical instructions for brcathwork sessions 

Unless Holotropic Breathwork is conducted on a one-ro-onc basis as a private 
session with a facilitator or under the guidance of a therapist, it involves 
working in pairs. In each session half of the participants breathe and the 
other half function as sitters. Choosing a partner is an important p<trt of the 
preparation. We ourselves do not have any fixed rules for this process, but 
we do have a few suggestions. We warn participants, panicularly those who 
have not yet experienced the breathwork. that automatically choosing as a 
partner a person they know well might not be the best choice. Working with 
a person with whom we have an emotional relationship has disadvantages as 
well as advantages. It could be more difficuh w open up and show certain 
aspects of ourselves to an individual when we have a strong uwestment m 
the relationship. It might also be difflcuh ro watch a close person go through 
experiences that are emotional\y difficuh and painful. Another porennal 
problem is that the session might result in tramference/countertramfcrence 
issues that might carry over into ever)•da;• life and create problem�. 

Here 1s an example from one of our Canad 1an workshops. After we 
had explamed the pitfalls of choosing dose persons as partners. a couple 
with no previous experience with Holotropic Breathwork dec1ded w work 
as a dyad, disregarding the warning. "We have a great relat1onsh1p," they 
aS$C'rttd, "there will be no problems." In the first session, the w1fe was a 
breather and her husband was her sitter. About an hour into the session, 
the husband started experiencing a strong reaction to the evocative situa
uon in the room-the mtense music, emotional outbursts of his wife, and 
the loud screams of the other breathers. In a short time, he was not able 
to function as a :,utcr and "went into process." He lay down and. instead of 
bemg a Mltcr, he became an cxpc riencer; we had to take care of both him 
and his w1fc. Th1s w33 a rcMdcnual workshop and we had a room adjacent 
to the1r�. The two of u!> h<td d•fflculucs fa 1\mg asleep th;:t.t night: the wuplc 
was fighun� :md we could hear thelf loud verbal exchanges. Amon!! othc.:r:,, 
we heard the w1fc's angry rcproachc!!: "You arc never there for me and thl:, 
Ill JUSt another one of those!" 
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Over the years, we have seen many instances where combinatiOn5-
wives/husbands, girlfriends/boyfriends, parents/children, bosses/employees, and 
even therapists/clients-worked out well when they involved experienced 
brcathworkcrs. However, for the aforementioned reasons, these types of 
dyads generally are nm recommended for newcomers. If during the session 
problems arise between breathers and siuers, much can be done in the pro
cessing group to dissolve them and participants can learn from this situation 
important lessons. Even then, it is better when this occurs with people who 
arc not part of each O(hcr's life, so that no residual interpersonal tensions 
are carried into the partners' everyday life. 

We generally recommend that participants do not spend much time 
trying to find the "right partner." We have seen repeatedly extraordinary 
synchroniciries, when people who chose each other randomly, or even ended 
up as partners without having a choice at all. found out that they were perfect 
for each other, bcc�IUSC they shared importam problems, represemed exact 
opposites to each other, or found that their issues were complememary. This 
made their partnership an extremely valuable learning and healing experi
ence. The process of choosing partners can run imo unexpected difficulties 
when we work in countries with unfamiliar cultural norms. The section on 
culture-bound challenges for Holotropic Breathwork facilitators in chapter 
6 of this book gives a few specific examples from our workshops in India, 
Japan, and Ireland. 

When the group has em odd number of participants, we create a situa
tion where one person sirs for two breathers or, even better, t\\'0 sitters for 
three breathers. In the larrer situation. rhe sitters sit between rhe breathers 
with the extra breather in the middle; it is unlikely that both sitters would 
be busy at the time when the extra breather needs assistance. If pos.stble. 
we choose for these special breathing arrangemems people who had previ· 
ously experienced Holotropic Breathwork. Facilitators need to pay special 
anent ion to the breathers who are not fully covered and be ready to step 
in as soon as the situation calls for assistance. 

Once all the pr�nicip�ms have founJ rheir partners, we give them the 
nece�-.ry insnuction:> for the session. We describe in. some detail what the 
session will look like :md what they will � doing in their respective roles of 
brer�thcrs and sim·rs. Wt.: will discuss their respective functions in the section 
on conduct in� Holorr0pi� Brc:uhw�\rk sessions (pages 66ff.). In large groups. 
we include one nwre step. \Vc Jividc tht• partici(Xmts into smaller groups. 
Tlw number of participants in these groups llcpends on circumstances. If 
both hreathwmk ��ion:. anJ the sharing: for the entire group are conducttd 
on th .. · �-.m._· d:.'ly, tlw ,::roups �re smaller (approximately rwclve participants). 
If the hrc:athwork l!C:..'lt!.lns and the following sharing are done with half of 
the s:r1\UP on )�Cparatc days, as is the case in five-day workshops and in our 
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training for f:'lcilir�uors. the number of particip<�nts u\ rhc small J:roups can 
be douhled. 

After J)<'lrticip:lnrs Me divided into small groups. we inrnxlucc tlw ccn1fil·d 
fucilit:ttors and <lpprcnriccs. who w1ll he assisting thl·m m rhe hrcarhwork 
;'and lead their rrocessing sessions. The sm:1ll �mups rhen SJX·nd ;1hout an 
hour with their facilitators tv get to know t·ach other and w gwc p3rtici· 
pants the ch<"tnce to ask any questions they nccJ to have answered before 
the session hegins. 

6. Preparalion for the session and the relaxation t•xercise 

Before the session begins, bcilitators have the important task to make sure 
that the mattresses are evenly distributed in the room and that the floor 
space is used in the best possible way. Without guidance, participants often 
crowd certain areas in the room and leave others wide open. Another com· 
mon problem is that rhe mattresses face in many possible directions; this 
is not a gcxxl use of the space. particularly if the number of participants is 
large and the size of the room barely adequate. 

The best solution of the space problem is to place the mauresses para!· 
lei to each other in long lines, leaving a sufficient gap between them for 
participants to be able to walk in and out of the room if they need to and 
for facilitators to do their work. When people, particularly the breathers 
who are in a non-ordinary state of consciousness, have to step over bodies, 
pillows, and blankets on the way to rhe bathroom, they tend to disrupt the 
process of others. People in our training jokingly refer to such a situation 
as a "holotropic obstacle course." 

Before the breathers choose a place where they want to work, it is 
important to warn them that the music in Holotropic Breathwork sessions 
c.an reach a fairly high volume, particularly during the culmination period. 
People who are sensitive to sound can thus choose places that are far 
from the speakers. On occasion, participants who are extremely sensitive 
to acoustic stimulation use foam earplugs or cotton balls to protect their 
delicate ears. If the room is large enough, the problem of uneven disrribu· 
tion of the volume can be mitigated by placing the speakers near the walls, 
several yards from the nearest breathers. It also helps if the speakers can be 
placed on high stands. 

The last thing to do before we start the session is to check that all 
the breathers and sitters are in the room. If some people are temporarily 
out of the room, we wait until everybody has returned. When some of the 
breathers or sitters, who were expected to be in the session, have not rumed 
up, we have to make arrangements for substitute sitting. As we mentioned 
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hc(llTC, :-. peNon with previous cxpcncncc of Hulotropic Brcathwork can 
sir for two hrl'arhcr11 or rwo .,uch person\ can sit fM three breathers. The� 
constellations require special aucntion of the facilm�tors, '\incc they can 
lead to reinforcement of abandonment issu("S in unattended breathers or 
management problems with breathers who suddenly lx:comc active. 

When the physical setting has been adequately prepared and everybody 
is in rhc room, the session can begin. The relaxation cxerc•se initiating the 
session was developed by Christina in the early years of our work at the 
Esa\en Institute, drawing from her many years of hatha yoga practice and 
various forms of meditation. The main function of this introduction is to 
help participants relax and open up as much as possible and aim toward 
a state that Zen Buddhism terms beginner's mind. This means leuing go of 
any plans rhcy might have for the session, suspending what they have read 
and heard about Holotropic Brcathwork, and focusing fully on the present 
moment. The quality of attention that is ideal for Holotropic Breathworlc 
is the same a:. the attitude toward inner experiences pr3cticed in Vipas.sana 
Buddhist meditation: The basic principle is to give full and suStained atten
tion or m.ndfulness (sari) w our body. feelings, content of consciousness, 
and actions and then letting go of the experience, so that we are always 
prepared for the next moment 

After the breathers assume a reclining position on their mattresses with 
their eyes closed or covered with eyeshades and the sitters find their place 
beside them, we begin talking to the group slowly and with a soft voice, 
leaving enough space between the various suggestions: 

L)·ing on your back . feet comfonabl:y apan . arms beside you . . palms fac· 
ing up. This is a very open, VeT)' receptive pose. Now, feeling !he conwct 
of your body with the mat . adjusting an)·thing that needs to be adjusted, and 
sinking intO the floor . . and as much as possible, l.euing go of any programs you 
may have going inro this session, any expectations, any ideas about accomplishing 
something, OT abottt al!Oiding .something that is unacceptable , wo scary, or wo 
challenging. Opening the mind, allowing whacever experience that presentS 
iuelf, trusting chat ic is brmcghc by the pare of �Oil rhar is a healing force . . W 
inner healer . 

We will graduall:; go through the body from your roes co the cop of your 
head . . .  relaxing. So now relaxing your roes . . . the soles . .  and che wps 
of )'Our feet . . your ankles. Reku.ing che caltres, the backs of your lower 
legs . . .  and che shins . relaxing. Relaxing your knees, the backs of your 
knees . . .  and now moving up w your chighs . . . .  Relaxing your thighs . and che 
backs of che thighs. . . Relm.ing your buttocks sinking more dee pi:; into che 
mat. . . Relaxing the area around your genitals, and )'Our hips . relaxing che 
hips . . . .  By now your whole pelvis is as relaxed as you can make it today 
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Bringing your auencion to your swmach. Reltuing the abdominal muscles , 
the belly !hat you may cry to hold in your everyday hfe . . and all the inner organs in 
that area . . . .  Relaxing . . . .  MOt�nR up the body. relaxing )'Our spine . . .  tTaveling 
from the base of your spine . . to the middle of the spine, slowly, slowly co the 
lxue of your neck . . . .  Rela:\.ing your chest, t(pper back . relaxing. . Relaxing 
your shoulders . . .  )'Our upper arms, bicepses . . .  elbows . . relaxing your lower 
arms, wrists, hands . . relaxing the hands and the fingers . . . down to your 
fingertips . 

Moving to the back of your neck, relaxing your neck. up co che lxlse of the skull, 
opening and rela:..ing your throat . . your mouth . .  yotcr tongue . . . .  Shifting 
your auencion to your jaws , an area where a lot of us carry tension . . .  letting go 
of the cension in your jaw . .  allowing your mouth w fall open slightly . . .  relaxing 
your chin and your cheeks. . . Relaxing your eyes, your eyelids, relaxing your 
eyebrows, and your nose . . . .  Relaxing your face, your forehead . . .  maybe making 
a face, tensing che facial muscles, holding the tension for a second or two, and 
ltning it go . . . suspending any expression on the face-any public image-so that 
the face is completely blank . . . .  Relaxing the ears, the lxu:k of your head, your 
scalp, and finally, all the way to the very top of your head . 

Now, your emire body is relaxed. . . Loose . .  open . . . .  If you surll(y 
your body, from the toes to the top of your head, your body is as relaxed as 

possible . . .  and when you feel you have relaxed, relaxing even more deeply. 
Now that your body is more relaxed, open, bringing your au.ention to yotcr 

breath . . .  feeling the nonnal, everyda)· rhythm of your breath . and as you 
continue to be aW(Ire of your breath, beginning to increase the rhyr.hm of your 
brear.hing . so your breath becomes fast.eT chan usual allowing the breath ro 

tTavel aU the way to your fingenips, all 1he Ul(l)' w )'Our toes, as the breach fiUs 
the entire body . . .  the breath is quite a lot deeper and faster chan usual. . Now 
increasing the rhyr.hm of the breath even more . . . so thac it becomes fasr.er than 
usual, and deeper . . .  and deeper and fo.sr.er . 

At this JX.linr, if you have a source of inspiration in your life, you may rry 
to connen with it asking for guidance . 

So try now, che breach is quite a lot deeper and fasr.er chan usual. . As the 
music begins, allowing the music w supporr )'Our breathing . finding your own 
rhyr.hm . .  Openmg yoorself w the breath, to the mu.sic, and whatever experience 
that presenu itself . 

Christina's introduction continues to be used wi(h some varia(ions 
and mochficatiom by m�t practitionc� of Holotropic Brcathwork. About 
thlfty years ago, we !> tarted the tradition of rctrealS combining Holorropic 
Breathwork and V•pa�:,ana mcdaauon n'l coopcrat•on with our dear fncnJ. 
psychologt.!lt and Uuddh1st teacher Jack KornficiJ. Jack added "' Chmtma's 

introductiOn paired breathing, used 1n ccmun BuJdhb1 practiCe!>. 11liS cxcrctM: 
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helps establish a deep connection between people who practice it with each 
other. After the breathers finish the relaxation and begin to focus on their 
breath, we invite the sitters to join in: 

. .  and now, sitters: synchronizing your breathing with that of lhe person you 
are working with and mark every exhalation wich rhe sound "aaaah" . . . loud 
en01�gh for ochers to hear . . .  aaaah breathers: tuning inro the sounds your 
sitters are making, connecring with them through breath . . . aaaah . . .  and if you 
wish, you can synchroni'te your breathing with other pai:rs in the room, so that 
the entire group is breathing as one organism . . .  aaaah (continue paired breathing 
fqr a few mimdes). And now continuing the breathing in silence . . .  sit!trs: 
maintaining rhis quality of auenrion throughout che session, so that you are pres
em, reall)' present for your parmer . . and breathers : beginning w increase d!l 
rate of your breathing . 

At this point, we resume the introduction as described earlier asking 
breathers w accelerate their breathing and surrender to the music. 

7. Conducting Holotropic Breathwork sessions 

Once the session has started. the task of the breathers is to remain in the 
reclining position, with the eyes closed, and sustain a faster breathing rhythm 
using a pace they feel comfonable with. The quality of auention and the 
altitude toward the experience seems to be more important than the speed 
and intensity of the breathing. As a matter of fact, approaching the session 
with strong ambition and determination and exerting too much effort can 
b..O>Come a major hindr.�ncc, since the purpose is ultimately to surrender control 
and to let go. And tf)•ing hMd to let go is a contradiction in temlS. 

The ideal atritude of thl' breather to the experience is to focus his or 
her full auention on the process as tt unfolds from one moment to another, 
rather than on an�· specific goal or outcome. The breathers ideally main· 
wm the faster breathing rhythm irn.•spective of the form the experience 
t:-.kcs-butldup 11f phy�iGll tensions. surfacing Q( intense emotions, emergence 
1>f �pcctlic llll'tllorics. or pm).!rl·ssivc n.•hlx;Hion. As much as possible. breath· 
cr:. �ll�l�nll tn tdlectual juJJ!ml'nt :mel ):!ive full expression to emotional and 
phyt>ical rl'actinns that cmcrj:!e spom:.me1)usly. 

A� hmt.: as thl· hn:.1thcrs do thl'ir inner work independently. the sitters 
w:-.tch thl·tn :-.nd occa�Lonall}' send them thl· agreed upon signal if their 
bre.uhmi-: St'l'tn) to h:wc slm\•l-J J\)Wn. They might h:md their partners a 
Kle�.·ncx 1f thl'}' cry 1.)r ,( their lll�M" is running, bring them a glass of w:-.ter 
if tlw}' ar�.· thirsty, pr\wklc :-. hlankct if they fed cold, or take them to and 
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from the bathroom. The facilitators walk aruund, m\.mitminj.! thl' :oilllation 

in the- room. looking for instances where s..1me SJ'l'dal as.sist:mct· miJ,!ht he 
ne<'ded. Tiley might he asked to step in and sit with a breather whilt· the 
sitter visits the restroom. <Xcasionally. they alSfl mi!!ht ,1ffl•r emnti1ln:d sup· 
port to the sitter who responds to the situation with intcnst· cmothtns. 

\Vhen some breathers become active and threatl'n 10 mow into 111hcr 
llrearhers' space or beh;wc in a way that set·ms danl_!cmus f0r them or 
others. the sitters and facilitators cooperate in makinJ! the situ�Hi1m safe 
for everybody involved. Additional reasons fnr intervention arc situ;Hions 
when 501ne of the breathers refuse to continue because they experience 
roo much fear or unpleasant physical symptoms. Then the facilitators try 
to give them reassurnnce or offer relieving bodywork to make them more 
comfortable. Once these reluctant breathers arc "in process," it is essential 
to keep them in the room and support them until they reach successful 
resolution of their sessions. 

Much of the active work with trained facilitators is done in the termim'l· 
tion period of the sessions with breathers whose experience has not reached 
an adequate closure and who are experiencing some residual symptoms. 
This is the time for releasing bodywork and subsequent soothing massage 
or nourishing physical contact. If the experience is significamly longer than 
usual and the room is needed for the next session, we use a breakout room 
in which the bodywork can continue and provide double-sitting for the 
breather who is now without a sitter. 

Many of the breathers process the emerging material on their own and 
do not need any assistance from the siuers or facilitators. They are able to 
bring the experience to spontaneous resolution and end up in a deeply relaxed 
meditative St<l.te. After they return to everyday reality and talk briefly and 
quietly to one of the facilitators. they move to a special room to work on 
their mandalas. Depending on the circumstances and their own inclinations, 
the sitters decide to stay with the breathers or leave them alone. 

8. The spectrum of holotropic experiences 

The experiences in Holouopic Breathwork sessions are highly individual 
and cover a very wide range. They do not represent a stereotypical reaction 
to faster breathing ("the hyperventilation syndrome") as one reads in the 
handbooks of respiratory physiology, but reflect the psychosomatic history 
of the breather. In a group of people who have all had the same theoreti· 
cal preparation, received rhe same instructions, and listened to the same 
music, each person will have his or her own highly specific and personally 
relevant experience. And, if the same per-son has an entire series of sessions, 
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the conrcnt of the cxpt:ncnce� (.hani{C'i from �ssion to scnion and they 
con�tiiUtc a conumaous JOurney uf -.df·di'ICovcry and sclf-hcalin�. 

Sometimes the expcncncc-. dd not have any specific content and are 
limited to phys•cal mamf(:�tattOI\.') and cxprt��•()n of cm01ions. The entire 
session can, for exampl e, consist of mtcns•ficauon of the tcns•on and block
ages the breather carries in his or her body (Wilhelm Re1ch's "character 
armor") and subsequent profound release. If, at the ume, anger is the 
primary issue of th(· breather, mtensaficauon of the anger and subsequent 
major catharsis can be the predominant content of the session. The source 
of these physical feclin�s and emotions m•ght not be immediately identified 
and the breather might have to wa1t for rclevam insights in this regard until 
one of the future sessions. 

On occasron, the Holotropic Brcathwork session is also without specific 
comem, but it takes a form th<Jt •s in sh<�rp contrast with those described 
in this chapter. Here faster breathing leads to progressive relaxation, dissolu
tion of boundaries, and experiences of Oneness with other people, with the 
universe, and wah God. The breather progressively enters a mystical state 
wilhoot having to face any emotionally or physically challenging material. 
This can be associated with visions of white or golden light. It is important 
to inform the breathers ahead of time that this might happen. It is com· 

mon 10 dismiss a developing experience of this type and sec the session as 
a failure, because ';nothing is happening." 

If the expenencc has a specific content, it can be drawn from the dif· 
ferent levels of the unconscious charted in the extended cartography of the 
psyche discussed earlier (pages llff.). The breathers can relive various highly 
emotionally charged events from their infancy, childhood, or later life that 
involwd 3 psychological or phys•cal trauma or, conversely. moments of great 
happiness and satisfaction. Sometimes the regression does not lead directly to 
these memories, bu1 takes the breathers first to an intermediate :zone of sym· 
bolic sequences or fantasies 1hat represent variations on t he same theme. 

Memories of various stages of the birth trauma-basic perinatal matrices 
or BPMs---bclong to the most common experiences in Holotropic Breath work 
sessions. They accurately IXJrtray various aspects of the birth process, often 
with photographic details. even in individuals who have no inlellenual 
knowledge of the circumstances of their binh (Grof 2006a). This can be 
accompanied b)' various physical manifestalions indicating that the memory 
of binh reaches to the cellular level. We have seen individuals reliving 
birth develop bruises in places where forceps were applied, without knowing 
that this was pan of their early history; the accuracy of this fact was later 
confirmed by parems or birth records. We have also witnessed changes of 
skin color and petechiae (tiny purplish red spots caused by seeping of small 

amounts of capillary blood into the skin) appearing in people who were 
born with the umbilical cord twisted around their neck. 
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Age regression often continues further and rakes breathers to feral 
memories from various stages of prenatal existence. This often involves 
quite specific situations that the breathers can identify-blissful episodes 
of undisturbed intrauterine life or, conversely, experiences of various roxie 
influences, disturbances caused by concussions or loud noises, maternal 
diseases or stress, and chemical or mechanical attempts at abonion. And 
to make things even more remarkable, breathers can experience their own 
conception on a cellular level of consciousness. 

The repertoire of transpersonal phenomena occurring in Holorropic 
Breathwork sessions is very rich and diverse. It includes experiences of 
identification with other people, entire groups of people, and various other 
life forms. Transcendence of linear time leads to experiences of ancestral, 
racial. collective, phylogenetic, and karmic memories. Encounters and 
identification with archetypal figures from various countries of the world, 
visits to various mythological realms and stares of cosmic unity figure 
prominently in rhe accounts from Holotropic Breathwork sessions. All these 
experiences can bring important new information previously unknown to 
the breathers, which can later be verified by consulting the appropriate 
sources. 

External manifestations and behavior during holotropic sessions also 
vary widely. Some people stay absolutely quiet and peaceful and appear to 
be sleeping, although they might have powerful 1nner experiences. Others 
show great psychomotor excitement-they flail around, move back and 
forth, get on their knees. shake violently, or move their pelvis forcefully up 
and down. We often see behaviors that are characteristic for various animal 
species, such as slithering, swimming, digging, clawing. or flying movements. 
There are breathers who do not make a single sound throughout the entire 
session, while others cry loudly, scream, make distinct animal sounds. talk 
in tongues and foreign langu;.lges they do not know, or utter incomprehen
sible gibberish. 

However bizarre the sounds and external behavior m1ght appear to an 
external observer, they are meaningful expressions of the breather's inner 
experience and they are uhimately healing, because rhey help to discharge 
withheld emotiom and blocked physical energies. The reason people in the 
industrial civilization have difficulties understanding how the holorropic 
experiences described in this section could be healing is that they believe 
therapy has to be rat1onal. Contrary to our cultural expectations, the methods 
used by shamam and other native healers and, for that matter, psychedelic 
therapy and Holouop1c Brcathwork, can achieve therapeutic success by 
mechanism:, that tran:,cend and hewddcr reason. 

The following arc l!Cveral cxamplt:lt of HnJc,1rop1c Brc:uhwork cxpcnl·nn·s 
that focus on different lcveb nf the p:,ychc, lx:gnm1n� wnh two ::tccnunl:, 
that point to evenu Ill postntnal b•ography. They �how that :,c:vcrc phy:,kal 
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traumas have also a strong psychonaumatk effect and can profoundly influ
ence an individual's future life. The first of these reportS is the description 
of an early breath work session of Elizabeth, a rhircy-seven-year-old freelance 
writer and cdi10r, who later participated in our training and became a certi
fied facilitator. In this session, she revisited and worked through a forgotten 
childhood accident. 

At age thiny-seven, I felt ready to try Holotropic Breathwork. 
The birth of our first child five years before had precipitated 
an unexpected and prolonged period of postpartum depression. 
The ensuing challenges of parenring had brought up more 
unresolved psychological issues, and I had begun a regular course 
of psychO£herapy. But I still felt very confused, powerless against 
the rage that erupted from deep inside of me in response to 
some trivial event, and scared that I was hurting my husband 
and small son. I thought that breathwork, an experiemial form 
of psychmherapy, might help. 

I signed up for a weekend workshop and drove eight hours 
from my home in the mountains of Vermom w the dunes of 
Cape Cod. Sand drifted across the highway like snow. The ocean 
was everywhere. Provincetown in Ocwber felt like a ghost town, 
stark and abandoned. The old, creaky hotel faced the bay at the 
site of the Pilgrims' fi.rsr landing. In the emptiness of this place 
loomed an eerie presence of wind, sea, and Cape Cod folklore. It 
was Halloween weekend. That evening we listened to a leccure 
by psychiatrist Stanislav Grof; we heard <tbout non-ordinary 
states of consciousness, the birth process, and the tt<lnspersonal 
realm. We saw slides that showed famastic and beautiful dr.:lwings 
done by people who had experienceJ what we were ro do the 
next day. Dl1ring the break, we paired up with partners for the 
brcathwork se�-.ions. 

The next morning. 1 lay on the floor with more than a 
hundred ntht.'r people. M�· p:utner sat heside me as I embarked 
on a joumey th<lt was to ch�m�c my life. Breathing more quickly 
and rapidly, listen in� to evoc;uive music, 1 surren�lered myself to 
the unt.•xpected sensntions that lx-gan to Oow through me. My 
ho ... l)' imm._· ... liately hx'k Qn :l life of its own. My arms moved in 
br).:e. �weepmg c1rcles so powerful th�t I felt pt"lssessed by some 
sup,:rhunmn strength. Thb d<lncc continued for some time. The 
cn�.·rt!Y then lxx:une very c ... mcentrated in my left wrist, until I 
wa� <'XIX'rt('ncing prt.•ciscly rhc pain 1 feh ;u age eleven when my 
wri�t was bwken. A1 th:u moment. I heard myself saying, "My 
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father hroke my wrist when I was el�n:n ... lm:t�l'(i an..! M.'n�u•on' 
fmm thts l0ng-foi).">\1HCil :tcct..lcm cam�;.· tlo..\\ltnf: lxtd. 

Mnrc thrtn simply remcmhcrnl,g tht� l'Vt'lll. I fch myself " 
child. h:tck in the front y:trll (,( the ht,tnl' th:ll I h:ki .a.:rnwn up 
in. The cnrly fall day was warm. \Vt: w�;.•r�;.• :-.11 .tt hnmc, cwn my 
father. wh\-,se profession :.s :t tncllicnl �;.ltlCh\r h•pt hun .tway much 
of the tune. h must h:.vc lx.--cn the wt:"'ekend_. th'-·n. llt.lo car, a 
whue Saah, was parked m th'-� dnv"·"'�'Y hy th'-· fn1n1 '-'ntmncc h) 
oor house. My f.nher was t::emn� mto the c;u. Hl' wa� :�h.1u1 to 
back 11 down the hill and put tt mto the ,.,Y.Im�e. I nt.shcJ up to 
him Ci\�crly. "Can I sit on the cou!" I askt..-J. He ag rc"-d without 
hcsttatint: :md I perched myself on the hood, amicipruing the thrill 
of nding in this unortlllxiox wr.y. \Ve strtrted down the drivcwny. 
At first the ride was cxhilarnting. like sailing as we sometimes 
did together off the Matne coast. The pavement moved right 
underneath me. flecks of rock passing by like the sea. 

But when we re<tched the bottom of the htll and my father 
txgan to move the car forward, the sensations shtftcd abruptly. My 
body had lost its balance. l groped frantically for som� hold on 
smooth metal as I felt myself fallmg towards the pavcmem. Even 
as I groped I knew I would surely fall, fall onto hard pavement 
in front of this moving car. And JUSt as certamly I knew that I 
would be: crushed by the car unle:ss I did .somcthtng to get out 
from underneath it. 

As soon as I hit the pavement, I wrenched my body tnto a 
roll that propelled me to the: s1de: of the dnveway. Unsure how 
I had gotten there, I found myself sitting on soft green grass, 
shivering and shaking. My father was beside me, asking me how 
I felt. All my anemion was on my left wrist. I knew it was 
broken, just as surely as I had known I would fall. had known I 
must roll to get out of the: way of the car. I held ur the wrist for 
him to see:. The hand hung at an odd angle:, reminding me of a 
Hower whose stem had broken. "My wrist," I said, "somethtng tS 
wrong with my wrist. I think it's broken." My father examined it 
briefly. "No," he pronounced, with his air of medtcal authority, 
"it's all right. There's nothing wrong." 

I believed him, or at least tried to. But the basic split between 
my trust in my father and the signals I was getting from my body 
was impossible to bridge. I retreated to my bedroom, not knowing 
where dse to go, and lay an bed, suspended between the painful 
cena1nty of a broken bone and my father's defintttve dental of it. 
My left arm, now useless, extended out on a ptllow beside me. 
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I felt stmngcly detached from this arm, except when I felt the 
sharp pain of some small movement. The room was very dark. 
Strips of sunlight framed the edges of the drawn shades. 

When the certainty of my condition prevailed, my mother 
took me w the hospital. There were X-rays and then a cast that 
I wore for six weeks. My friends wrote their names on it. My 
father said nothing. I hadn't thought much about this accident 
in the intervening years. It had been overshadowed by other 
events that had seemed more significant. But the breathwork 
session had taken me right back to a place in myself that needed 
attention. Although I had healed physically many years before, 
something inside was still broken. 

By now the movement of my body-especially my arms-had 
progressed, and I felt an incredible healing power emanating from 
my right hand and being directed at my left wrist. Again I heard 
myself speak, this time saying in a surprised tone, "My right arm 
wants to heal my broken wrist." At this point I was drawn to 
a standing position by some invisible force, and I feh myself 
surrounded by supportive people in the room who encouraged 
me to continue until this incredible dance resolved in its own 
beautiful and mysterious way. 

After the scsston I was flooded with gratitude to have found 
within myself the capacity for sclf�healing. In the following years, 
I was able to process this event with my family, including my 
parents, and establish a more honest relationship with them. 
I soon realized that the themes of this accident extended imo 
other events of my childhood, and eventually recognized familial 
paucms spannmg generarions. Helped by ongoing breathwork 
and a supportive life partner, I began to face some of the pain 
in my life and reclaim major pieces from my past. 

The second account describes one of the sessions of Karia, a fony�nine� 
year�old psychiatric nurse participating in our training. It revolves primarily 
around a traum:nic experience in early childhood, although the resolution of 
thi:, trauma has snong nanspcrsonal fearures. In this session, the dissolution 
of tilt' ht�>encr�ctic :umoring C:luscd by long immobilization in childhooJ 
wa:-. experienced a� c:.capin)! from a lllrl le shell �n.d enjoying the freedom 
of movement in a beautiful n�tural setting. 

lmensc breathing �� the beginning of the session made me feel 
that my bod�· was blocked and frozen in a supin.e position. I 
tril!.._i dcspcrotdy 10 turn on my belly, but was not able to do 
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it. I cxpenenced myself as a hclple!-S turth: tumC\.1 on her b.'lck 
unable co escape her dangerous ptt.,llco•mcnt. I bc�an h .. , cry for 
not bcmg able to change my �•tnm, ht.•cn1� u �--enu .. .J that my 
hfc dcremk.J on u. I nouced that th1.� hltth.' haJ on her belly 
the 1mage l.,( a child needing nounshmcm (�·t.· h$:un.� IO.b) and 
I felt that there was some connection lx•twt.•t•n th1s experience 
and my own inner child. I kept cryin}! for a lonJ: tunc without 
consolation. 

nu�n something changed and I felt that this tunk•'s shell had 
on it the image of a beamiful landscape (see fit:urc IO.c). Then 
my experience changed again and l became a small child, who 
could nOt change her position and needed help from somoone else 
in order to do u. (I later asked my mother and she told me that 
when I was a year old, my pediatrician dcc•ded that I had to be 
put 10 a cast with my legs apart. because of an im�rfcct structure 
of my h1p jomts. I had to stay immobili:ed (or forty days). 

After some time and with great effort, I finally succeeded to 
tum on my belly and saw myself in a beautiful landsca�running 
on the beach and diving and swimming in crysral-clear water. 
I realized that the landscape in which I found myself was the 
same as the one that was depicted on the turtle's shell. I felt 
free and enjoyed the seem of the flowers, the rushing cascades, 
and the air filled with the fragrance of the pines. I felt old like 
the earth and young like the Eternal Puppy (a playful reference 
to the jungian archerype of Puella Etema). I saw a small pond 
and I went to drink; as I did, the: sense of health and great 
well·bemg filled my body and my mind. 

The night following the breathwork, I dreamt about being 
in Rome in front of a church and encoumenng a Buddh1st nun. 
She shared with me the story of her initiatory journey and I told 
her about mine that involved a pilgrimage from Mount Everest 
(which, in my dream, I had in the north of Europe) to the Sahara 
Desert, with a stop in Assisi. The landscape:, which I described 
to the Buddhist nun in the dream, was the same landscape that 
I had envisioned earlier in my breathwork sess1on on the turtle's 
shell. (see figure IO.d) 

The following account describes the Holotropic Breathwork session 
o( Roy, a fifty·three-year-old psychiatrist and passionate mountain climber, 
which took him back to his birth and to traumatiC ex�nences and emo· 
tiona! deprivation in the early postnatal �riod of h1s life. Having relived 
the memories of these events, he realized how deeply they had inAuenced 
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his later life. He also gained some extraordinary insights into the connection 
between his favorite sport and his biological birth. Although the main focus 
of Roy's session was biographical and perinatal, much of iu healing power 
came from the transpersonal dimension. 

The weather on Tuesday. july 15 is brilliant-warm sun, cool 
breezes, deep clear blue sky-reminiscent of Yosemite Valley in 
the summer. I notice mher feelings that are reminiscent of those 
before a big Yosemite climb: the same sense of apprehension, the 
same tentative determination in the face of foreboding challenge, 
even the same nervous diuresis (unusually large urine output). 
Would I rise to this challenge or be pushed backr Would I emerge 
whole or injured� I do not know. 

I begin to breathe deeply, more rapidly, deeper still. My hands 
begin ro tingle, and my feet also. The music is pulsating, and 
all of a sudden I am climbing high on the face of El Capitan in 
Yosemite. I am cranking out the moves on a challenging vertical 
crack with case and grace. The sun feels warm on my back, 
the breezes cool and gentle, and the view of the valley floor is 
spectacular. I am fuHy alive, rejoicing in the movement, the sun, 
the feel of the rock. I am climbing in the lead, so strongly that 
I do not need w stop to set protection. I feel a deep yearning 
to be free of the rope, to untie it and to-fly. 

Whh this desire comes the sense that I am being held back, 
tied down-by what! My inner voice-my father's voice-is 
fearful: freedom would be too dangerous. I do not discern who 
my climbing partner is, but I sense that it is my father who is 
holding me back. I feel stud:. in old belie fs, old ways of thinking. 
I need his approval for my idcnriry. I cominue to believe and act 
as if my identity, my v:llue. my worth come from outside myself. 
The urge to break free, to so.·u, grows more intense. I lxgin to 
cr}' and to become angry. 

How long am I going to continut' w let myself be held 
bacl.: by ().;td's (or my nwn} insecurities. his fears, his notions of 
right <�nd wrung, his guilt, his bck of gusto? When am I ever 
�oint.: w be ahlc hl set mysdl free, to untie: the rope and soar? 
I become..• ant.:ry ;H all that hokls me back-an..l it seems w have 
a m:1sculinc face. In dw mtJst of my tears an�i anger, I begin to 
um1c the..• ropt.·. I st:nse resistance anJ stmng obj.tction-whethl'r 
from my climhm� p;utncr c..lr frl)m my innc:r voice. I do not know. 
Tiu:) re:)istancc seems 10 be rooted in fears :ll'ld ll\Ora\ judgments. 
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1 do nm finish unr)•ing the knot, the im01g:e f!ldes. and I col bpsc 
back onto the mat. 

But my ar'l.gcr grows more intense !lnd my te�us lX'Ctlmc more 
bitter. 1 do not really know why I am so furitlus. hlll I fl·d thm I 
h:tve nm received the �uidance I need, I ha\"l' nllf l'Cl·n taug:ht 
what it means to be a man in middle a�c. '-'r shtlwn htm• tn !l�C 
gracefully. Dad is now froil , an old man tow;:u..b whom anger is 
no longer permissible, and t'or whom the approprmte emotion is 
compassion, nm anger. Thus. he has robheJ me of my ri!!lll to 
my anger. I am angry at some great omission, some gre:�t need 
that has gone unmet. Perhaps the need for his undemanding and 
approval. Perhaps the desire for a f;:.rher who is more engaged in 
life, who could have helped me become a whole man. My anger 
is therefore fueled by a vague sense of unmet need. 

As the imensiry of the music builds. I approach another great 
omission in my life: having been separated from my mother during 
the first few days of life. I was born with an incesrin.al volvultt.s, 
a twisted small intestine that would not allow nourishment to 
pass. On the fifth day of life, I underwent surgery. I was not 
expected to live. I rema.ined in an incubator and was given back 
to my mother two weeks later. I become tha.t infant again and 
a.m engulfed in waves of grief, sorrow. feelings of roral isolation. 
After the difficult journey of birth, when I should have received 
comfort, I am in great pain, I am cut open, I am left all alone. 
My mother is unable to hold me. All I want is to be held. I 
cry bitterly, feeling the full weight of being left alone, without 
nurture, without being held. I feel, "the cost of being alive is 
too high, too high." 1 become angry at God. Why do 1 have ro 
suffer like this? Why couldn't God have figured this out better? 
I weep bitterly. I am angry at the doctors, the medical system 
that keeps me isolated a.nd alone. 

I am now able to step back and to see myself, the newborn, 
lying there. I feel tremendous compassion for this baby boy, this 
self who suffers all alone. Can I not treat this boy with more 
compassion as he grows up ? l lift him up a.nd hold him close 
to me, offering him comfon. I then enter the consciousness 
of my mother and am overcome with her sense of desolation, 
loss, anger a.t God. How much she is suffering! How young and 
afraid and, in her own way, equally a.lone. What great loss she 
is experiencing! Her firstborn child is stripped away from her, 
and she is unable to hold him. I weep even more bitterly, seeing 
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rhar she is not consoled, that she feels as alone as I do. I cry 
great rears of compassion for her. 

I think it is at this point that Ashley and Linda, the 
facilitators, lie down on either side of me and hold me as I weep. 
I hold their hands. My anger begins to dissolve as 1 realize that 
I am not wtally alone. Ncma was praying for me, and the whole 
church with her. Dad was doing the best he could, as were the 
doctors and the nurses. A priest had been called in to anoint 
me with oil. I realize that the situation was nobody's fault. This 
realization dispels the anger, but heightens the sense of human 
tragedy. How terribly tragic! Was God himself in the sufferingr 
Was God also a victim ! 

After a very long rime, I am able to be held by my mother. 
I fed my skin against hers, feel finally comforted, spent but 
relieved. Safe at lase I have flashes of a faint memory, of being 
back inside the womb, floating. At some point I wonder or sense 
that it is only God who can satisfy my yearnings for wholeness, 
for completion. Only God can hold me safe, take me to my 
higher Self. I sense that somehow, although I could not see or 
feel it, God has held me aH along. How I yearn to rest in God's 
arms always, as I am doing at this very moment! 

At this point, animated African music, with drumming 
and choral chants, erupts joyfully. l, a newborn baby boy, am 
transported to a dusty village in Mali. I am placed on a small 
table, swaddled, in the middle of a gathering. The village residents 
dance around me in a circle, singing and drumming, celebrating 
my birth and welcoming me to the village. I am happy. I feel 
that I am smiling; I notice that my head is moving from side to 
side on the pillow in rhythm with the music. I am reminded of 
ubtm!u (a Ba.ntu word describing self-assurance that comes from 
knowing that one belongs in a gr!."ater whole)-! am made human 
and whole as I am held in this community's warm welcome. 

Again, the music shifts, and I return to a sense of being in 
a snuggle for my frl'cdom. SudJcnly, I am transported back to 
tht.· scene of an official dinner, where I haJ confronted those in 
authonty with an unplc-as..'mt truth. I OCc:une th.: lif,!htning rod 
for thl'ir an(:c-r for ha\"11\).! spoken boiJiy when ir was not polite 
to Jo so, l1lr their b.-ling blinJ.�ideJ b�· this issue, anJ fur not 
backmg Jown. The cwm had left me Jeeply shaken, ft.·eling for 
weeks that the cmot11lll::tl Ct..""ISt of SICPI'ing into rhis role had been 
too h1�h. F11r me, tht.• CXJX'ricnct.� had o�·m:d up memories of 
hcmg between D.tJ anJ tvlom Juring a fight, when M\)111 feared 
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for her physical s:�fcty. Once again, I h:1d cxpNii:"nct."<.l Cl.,nfronting 
or ch:1llenging :l powerful :lngry fatlwr, whtlSC :lppr\wal I desire..!. 
The energy that ..:.·vening had been extrcmdy mttnsc. 

As I return hl this SCt'llt'. I am tl�hting. ft.,r Ill}' lift·. A very 
powerful man, whom I know. is a.tr.'lckin� frtll\l rh,,· ri�IH: I t;,'lltt·r 
the baule. hlockin� his puncht's and h,:!hting hack with bra.tc. It 
seems as if my fre�,....J, .. m, my very essence b thrt·att�nt·d. This man 
symbt.)li:es male :tuthority. 1hc disa.pprovin� fulwr. Ht.� is Sc..·cking 
to dcstrt)Y me :mJ I am hgh1ing for my frt·ed, .. m :md my survival. 

I gel my hands around his neck and hegin 111 choke him. My 
grip tightens mort· and more. His face begins to wrn red, 1hcr\ 
blue: his eyes are bulging. I scream at him, "Tell me whm I need 
to know! Tdl me 1he secret! Tell me why!" He remains silent, 
shaking his head 10 say "no" as I tighten my grip even more. I 
am choking him with all my might, demanding, screaming. "I 
need to know! Why! How am I w live! What is the purpose!" 
He does not, or cannot, answer. 

I suddenly realize that I do not want to kill him. I am 
nor choking him to kill him, or to destroy him, or to exert my 
supremacy, or to overthrow him .  Rather, I seek his blessing�r 
an answer. l am reminded of rhe story of Jacob wrestling with the 
angel. I scream, "Why are things so screwed up! Why couidn '1 
you old men-and Dad-and God-have done a bet1er job a1 
thingsr You incompetent old men-what is the answer! Why 
are you keeping me from untying the rope and really becoming 
free!'' I squce!e the neck even harder. "Why did I have to be 
so all alone after l was born!" 

I realize. as this struggle comes to a climax, rhat they do nor 
have any answers. They don't answer me because they can't. They 
are just frail old men, withoul answers, with no real power, more 
worthy of compassion and pity than of fear and obedience. They 
had never had the answers, and they cannel give me answers 
now. I can no longer rely on them to define my worth, my 
identity, my salvation. Their approval will not buy my freedom. 
I scream even louder. Finally exhausted, I release my grasp and 
they fall backwards, shaken, while l collapse back on the mat. 
I seem to drift into sleep for a few moments. 

The music shifts again, and I am again a newborn baby, 
being held (Linda and Ashley are still on either side of me), 
and also have feelings of being back in the womb. I experience 
oneness with God-God the feminine. My mother is saying: "It's 
OK now, everything is going to be OK." I begin to weep bit1erly. 
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j, th:u really p<Nihlc! h 11 100 �ooJ '" hd1cvc:! Om I pt�t any 
wc•J::ht on thl!> fauh! I have been through "• much hopele.MntM 
�nd depress•on ;:md desp�ur :md darkncs." >tnd 1m"'cdy-d<ue I 
believe that u·� goin�.: to lx- OKt'' 

I M'C a blue l1ght, repea tedly, thai m<wC!> acrcl'\5 my field 
of VISIOn. In the backcround 1!> a coarse woven pattern, wuh 
the color and texture of the ms•de �\lrbce of blue JCan.s. I fed 
comforted and happy. I am now bc1n� held, as a newborn, and 
I realize that the rwemy-somc year� of my mamage, when I 
never felt completely held. recap•tulated my fir�t twenty days 
of life. While bein� held now, I see the nials ahead 111 my life, 
like Jesus m the Garden of Gethscmane. 

I do not want to d1c. I do not want this now-comforted 
old self to d1e. I do not want to pass through the tribulation. 
I remember Stan's words that submission to ego annihilauon 
1S neces!>af)' for the final pa<o!>age to new birth. I say to God. "I 
am gomg to contmue to suug.gle towards the light-to cltmb 
onward-to fight for my hfc. even the life of this old self. But 
if you want my life. 1f  you want this old self to die, well, into 
Thy hands I commend my spiru. In the meantime, don't expect 
me to give up. I am going to keep searching for, and struggling 
towards. the light." 

The music softens and I hear birds singing and a soothing 
waterfall. I emerge mro the sunlight and feel gratitude. If the 
price for being alive is having to do battle and ro be alone at 
times. I accept the price. I stilt do not know "why," do not have 
the answers, but the blessings of life, the unconditional love that 
I am experiencing from these two women-standing in for my 
mother and the fem1nine God-is sustenance enough. 

I va&ruely sense rhar l am back in Yosemite. I have reached 
the summit of El Capitan. I feel srrong. I open my eyes to see 
Stan looking at me with his typical compassion, interest, care, and 
curiosity. I begin ro wake up, slowly, to emerge from this amazing 
journey. Stan mentions the concept of a "key log"-the one log 
in a logjam that, if removed, allows all the other logs to shift free 
and begin to float down the river. He suggests that this experience 
may prove to have been a "key log" experience for me. 

Two months after his Holorropic Breathwork session, which was his 
first and-as of now-the only one, Roy sent us a letter describing some of 
the changes he had observed as a result of his experience. Here we include 
excerpts from this letter: 
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In the first several days that followed the breathwork, I recognized 
rwo major components to my sess ion: I) an experience of the 
feminine, which allowed me to comfort and nurture and hold 
the little baby (myself) who had felt so abandoned after birth; 
and 2) a masculine component, in which there was an intense 
struggle for power, truth, and survival with male authority figures 
in my life (including my father and my boss). Initially, I felt a 
sense of closure and healing with the first, but nm the second, 
of these. 

The feminine aspect of the breathwork session deepened 
earlier conversations with my mother about her own feelings of 
abandonmem and fear flfty·three years ago when I was taken 
from her and she was not allowed to hold me, really, for two 
weeks. I do not fully undemand it. but the breathwork enabled 
me to release the negative power of that experience in my 
subconscious. Again, I do not have words for this, except to 
say that I sense that healing has taken place. In that spoKe, the 
baby is now being held. 

I initially felt that the masculine component to the session 
was still raw and unprocessed, and chat although I had received 
some new insights, the healing was incomplete. Now l recognize 
significantly more healing and inner opening. This involves my 
relationship with my father, whose health has been faltering in 
recent months, as well as my Slill-emerging·and-new relationship 
with .. the esoteric." 

First, my father's illness has created a new opporrunity for 
dialogue on deeper core issues of being human. As an adult, my 
strategy for dealing with his rather authoritarian form of religion 
and his authoritarian pronouncemems on life has been to share 
less and less of who I am with him. In pan this is based in fear. 
The breathwork session helped me realize that by not sharing 
who I am with him, I deprive bo(h of us. I am commiued ro 
more frequent contact and more transparent and authentic 
representation of myself with my father, in a spirit of love. 

Second, and more difficult to explain, is the healing that 
is �.akin�; place around my relationship to the esoteric. l have 
experienced thi� trend with some wariness, because of several 
reasons: I )  I have always c.schewcd the esoteric as something 
incompatible with rny sctentific rraining; 2) I am unfam iliar with 
e.;oteric tcachmgs :tnd rny &tpHM upbrin�o:ing did not provide much 
space for even coru,tdenng them (cKcept a� "of the dcvtl"); and 
3) if there were a !>CCJCI agenda, 11 could lead ttl m�mtpul:uion. 
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I learned from you all that esoteric teachings (like those of 
mainstream religion) can be instruments of light and love or-if 
manipulated through the abuse of power and ego---of darkness. 
I have learned to rrust my intuition in this area, and in doing 
so, have been able to open myself co new exploration. 

So, for me, the effect of breathwork has been to open 
me emotionally, intellectually, and spiritually. It has brought 
healing. I am sure. as I continue co live with and reflect on the 
experience, it will continue to bring even more healing. Even 
as I write, I sense that other areas of my life are opening to the 
insights from the Holotropic Breathwork. Your notion that the 
experience was like a "key log" for me is accurate. 

Following is an excerpt from of one of the sessions that Janet, a ferry
five-year-old psychologist, experienced during her Holouopic Breathwork 
training. In her sessions, she relived various traumatic episodes from her 
difficult childhood. including torturous physical and sexual abuse. These 
sessions often focused on her father, who was janet's abuser and had also 
played a very unusual role in her birth as her mother's midwife for a home 
delivery. During this procedure, he was guided by telephonic instructions 
of a medical doctor. 

Janet had some of the most powerful and colorful experiences we have 
seen during all the years of our practice of Holotropic Breathwork. She had 
:;�n unusually easy access to the transpersonal domain and even her bio
graphical and perinatal sessions were often interspersed with rich archetypal 
symbolism. They often featured figures and themes from shamanic, Tantric, 
and Greco-Roman myrhology-encoumers with various deities. challeng
ing ordeals, dismernbermem, and psychospiritual death and rebirth. During 
the training, she became deeply immerM.� in astrology and was fascinated 
by the correlations between the content of her sessions and the archetypes 
associated with her planetary trnnsits. 

The first cxpcri�ncc in this SI..'SSion was nmning through a meadow, 
similar 10 the countryside where I spent my summers as a child, 
hut running ll\JW as an adult. feeling as if I am running rowan.is 
somc1.1ne. I have a vague sense of� grour oi women dancing with 
LJitul)'�us. it is vt·ry sexu�li :1nd quickly becomes violent. I h:1ve 
the impre�illll th�t the dance is turning into dismemberment. 
My consciousnt:.•ss cxp:lnds outw:lrd as if I can see a sequence 
of epochs, first the one in which the feminine dismember the 
ma�ulinc :1nd the•' when the masculin.: dismt:."mbcr the feminine, 
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as if the same myth is being enacted in mylhologic<ll-histuric<ll 
reality with the roles re,·ersing between the genders. 

I sec :l bl:td:. st;.�llion: he is running :tnd sweating, I nm 

tOWards him and climh on his b:tck, feeling like I :un riding 
primal instinctual m:tsculine energy. I fed my sense of self both 
merged with the stallion and sep:tmlc :1s a hum�m fcm:llc. He 
runs wwards a cave and drors me off I descend into 1hc cave 
and have the sense that it is the threshold tO Hades. just as I 
sense this, a massive, dark, masculine figure appears to be trailin� 
me. He is an elusive hgure. ::mthro,X)morphic in shape but not 
human and has a dark intense numinosity to him. His presence 
feels life-threatening. As I realize this, I know he is Hades, the 
Greek god of Death. I run for my life downward into the cave, 
trying to escape from him into the earth. 

I have the strange sense that I am simultaneously running 
away from him and running towards the earth mother as 
Persephone. I keep running. Every time I think I am escaping, 
he suddenly and unexpectedly appears in from of me and 
sadistically laughs at my attempts to evade him. After a series 
of this pattern of action-running away to escape him and his 
sudden reappearance-repeats muhiplc times, Hades ominously 
says: "You can not escape Death." I have the sensation of being 
captured just at that moment and being abducted by Hades as 
Death into the underworld . .  

The scene shifts and now I am a child, running simultaneously 
through both houses I grew up in. h is a familiar feeling, but 
the experience of the feeling sensation is more intense. I keep 
breathing and feel myself shrink to the size of middle childhood, 
seven or eight years old. I fall forward and land face down on 
the floor. I cry and continue to crawl to try to escape my father, 
who grabs me by the ankles and tells me "there is no escaping 
him." I cry out. There is no one else in the house. It is the house 
on Main Street, my hrst childhood home. I feel my body being 
dragged along the wooden floor towards his large, threatening, 
looming dark presence. He has an erection and I begin w feel 
the sensation of him raping me. I feel this not as a single episode 
but as multiple episodes condensed into one experience. 

I feel my body being raped in multiple ways, from sodomy, 
to being tied up and vaginally raped, to oral penetration. I start 
to feel extremely nauseous and gag on my mat. I try to escape, 
but begin to feel numb; I ask my sitter to hold my ankles to 
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see if I can feel into the sensation again. The whole scene goes 
blank and my body now feels complete loss of sensation. I return 
to the breath, but feel nothing. I use the bathroom and return 
and ask Tav to help me. I know I can't go there alone and that 
I have lost the capacity to feel. 

Tav guides me through the process; I lie back on the mat 
and the feeling of pain arises in my chest and throat. h then 
turns into a black shadow and hides invisibly inside my heart. 
I lose the sensation again. Tav encourages me to continue 
breathing. Now I have a memory of the intense pain after one 
of the most torturous episodes of sexual assault and abuse by my 
father when I was older, around eleven years of age. I feel sharp 
pain in my genital area from being brutally raped and also the 
intense emotional pain of being alone. It seems like the pain is 
going to kill me and I sense a strong desire to die to escape the 
intense pain and my father. 

I am aware that this sensation of desire to die in order 
to escape the intense pain is a familiar COEX system; it is 
associated with my self-destructive tendencies that in the past 
led to a series of suicidal attempts. Tav is with me and I keep 
breathing into the pain. As it moves imo my throat, the scene 
shifts and I am the small child again. h is the first scene where 
my father is dragging me by the ankles, thrusts his erect penis 
into my throat and I cannot breathe. He purposefully keeps it 
in ffi)' throat and sadistically laughs. 

I tell Tav that I am choking and cannot breathe; he keeps 
encouraging me to stay with it. I move my hand to my throat 
and he rells me to squeeze his hand instead. As I hold his 
hand, pressing it against my throat, the sensation of choking 
and not being able to breathe intensifies. h ramps up almost 
to the point where I fed like I would die. I cannot sustain my 
ability to experience il. hcc.:1use my mental focus shifts w being 
able to experience my father's intense wanting me to die. I 
k�.:cp breath Ill)! into the iedin� anJ I experience his de::nh wish 
fur mc :1s the :-.uic1�bl COEX it later l'('came. I am leaving my 
body's ticld of consclousnt.'ss, overwhelmed by the experience, 
and cry on Tav's shouldcr. At first I can hold him and then I 
go complt'tdy limp. 

He tells me again to stay with it, th:u I am doing great 
and to kc..::r breathing. I be llown aguin and fed my fath\·r's 
inh.•nse hancd f\n mt:. I t'xpcncnce it simult::meously in the 

:-.1X'C1hc cpis..xic anll thruughmu my life. Ht• wanted my mother 
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to h:wc :m alxmion and he hated me th1..· l'ntm: rime I knew 
him, ur until :\ bter :mcmpt llll my hfc at l'l�htl'Cil yea� llld. 
I feel myl't:lf :ts the snmll chdd k".1kin� :u hnn and havin� this 
intense feeling sens..· uion of not hcin}! ahlc w un�k·r�tan�l why 
he hate� me. Again, as I fed th1� sens;:llilll1, I :1m sunultanellusly 
aware of the COEX of not undcrst:mding why I can't h:wc Iovin� 
relationships with the men I am in kwe widl. I em �'-'l' this is 
the SCt.'\:l experience of my pro�lcm with men :md cry "why, why. 
why" and say "I don't understand" repeatedly. 

I tell T:w that I cannot go all the way rhrough the choking. 
He keeps encour-.lging me to breathe and reassuring me that I 
am doing fmc. I rake a few brc;uhs and sit up; my hc<td st:uts 
to spin and I feel an extreme di:ziness and eventually complete 
disorientation. I know Tav is there, but I cannot tell where the 
ground is. I spin around on the m:;tt not knowing which way is 
up. (Later as I recounted. the story to my sitter, I realiled I must 
have passed out when my father was choking me to death and 
this sensation of dizziness and disorientation must have been what 
it was like when I came to taking my first breaths again.) 

As I fell to the mat I felt this incredible wash of an oceanic 
wave; I was completely immersed in a Neptunian intoxicated 
oceanic state. Then the sensation became love as a drug, and 
I experienced making love with all my boyfriends throughout 
my life simultaneously-all the years of sex and drugs. I re; 
experienced the progression from using drugs and having sex 
to being able to have sex without drugs after PTSD therapy for 
the sexual abuse and then back to using drugs and sex again. 
Finally, I connected with the most recent experience of making 
love with john and preferring not to use drugs. The feeling of 
love and the erotic energy was more intense and beautiful and 
divine when we did not use drugs. 

I took a break and thanked Tav, who was still sitting with me. 
l knew that after floating in the imoxicating NeptunianrVenusian 
state through my entire sexual history of intimate relationships, 
I was done with the hard work for the day. I drank some water, 
lay back down, and returned to my breath. I had the experience 
of dancing with Pluto in the field surrounded by trees. he was a 
dark non;amhropomorphited figure. I had the awareness that he 
was Dionysian and greater than Dionysus, but also simultaneously 
the god. Our dance became intensely, powerfully sensuous and 
erotic. He laid me down on the ground as he made love to me; 
we merged into the ground, into the earth. I had the awareness 
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of the earth as being both Dionysus and the Divine Feminine 
in a state of fecund sexual union. I no longer had sensation 
of myself as a human, nor of Pluto as a god, we were now the 
earth. I could feel the Sunlight penetrating my earthly soil and 
felt this imense sensation of creative power. 

Suddenly and unexpectedly I felt myself as the earth 
giving birth to a field of flowers and a female voice saying 
this is Persephone as spring. The series of births continued. A 
vast sequoia grew rapidly out of my center, then a deer, then a 
mountain spring gushed out of the ground and down the mountain 
side. It flowed into the ocean and I felt myself as the mother 
ocean peneuated by the sunlight giving birth to dolphins. This 
time I also simultaneously felt the dolphins giving birth and felt 
them rushing all along my body as I lay on the mat. I felt the 
Neptunian-Venusian ocean giving birth, the dolphins, and their 
presence against my body. 

The last example is a session of Karia, a forty-nine-year-old psychiatric 
nurse, whose resolution of a traumatic childhood experience we described 
earlier (see pages 72(). Katia had in the past experienced a spiritual emergency 
related to Kundalini awakening and has an easy access to the transpersonal 
domain. Her account features a rich array of spiritual experiences and contains 
no material from postnatal biogrnphy or the perinatal period. 

On the day when we did this session of Holotropic Breathwork. 
it was very windy; the windows were not completely dosed and 
at times strong gusts enrered the room. My sitter, a beautiful 
Argemincan woman, was concerned that I might catch a cold 
and tried hard to keep me covered. The rwo days preceding the 
breathing session, the discussion in the group revolved around 
rhe theme of death and rebirth, a subject very close and dear 
to me. In the past, I had experienced a spiritual emergency 
that took the form of psychospiritual death and rebirth: its full 
completion and inte�r.uion l:lsted a few years. 

I love the wind, like any vrhcr natural phenomenon, 
but that day I fdt a great ncell for peace and all that whirling 
soml�what troubled ;md irrit�ltcd me. I surrendered and accepted 
that tlw wind was blowin� outside, <lS well as inside me, bur at 
thl.' beginning of the sessi�m I did not feel the need m breathe 
\'e'l' deeply; it sn•nu.:d that <lil thr:tt windy activity outdoors in a 
sensl.' bre:llhl·d for me. I let the music carry me, I let my mind 
foii\")W the musical sequences, and I startOO to feel that my body 
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was being molded to different shapes, as if I wen,• � Sl.'ft piece of 
clay shaped hy the hands of a skillful sculptor. 

I assumed the form of flowers, trees, rocks. shining cascades 
of water, and various anim�1ls. As if kne�kled by a pn1te:�n w:�ve 
of impermanence, I started to turn into a squirrel, a �.-k·cr running 

in a forest. and a brge turtle immers\.·d in a deer blm' S('a. In the 
bushes appeared an archer and I saw with am:m.�m(.·nt that this 
archer looked just like me. He I<X>ked at me, tensed without delay 
his bow, struck my heart with his :mow, ::mJ disappeared. The 

arrow did not harm me; it made me feel that the space of my 
heart became an eternal tunnel through which my consciousness 
began to travel at supersonic speed. 

The mercurial game continued and I became a shiny 
mountain lion, a big green grasshopper sitting without motion 
on a flower, then a small hummingbird, a horse beginning to 
gallop, and a tnountain covered with dense forests. This shape
shifting gave my body great pleasure. Then the sequences started 
to accelerate and the quality of the experience became more and 
more like the incessant and perpetual motion of waves. I was 
pervaded by a sense of eternal mutability and the music (I did 
not know if it was coming from the outside or from within me) 
accompanied and supported this perpetual dance of continuous 
transformation. 

I became an ocean full of nsh and aquatic plant forms, a 
starry sky, the sun and the moon chasing each other in the sky 
ever more quickly, day and night alternating at high-speed, douds 
flying in the air carried by the wind. My entire being vibrated, 
the volume of my body expanded, the light particles that shaped 
me gravitated in luminous ether. The space between them was 
greatly expanded, yet the gravitational center, centripetal and 
centrifugal, maintained cohesion in perfect synchrony. 

My Self, witness of the experience, kept whispering: "Do 
not get attached, let it happen, have confidence, let go!" The 
great speed at which I was transforming made me feel diuy. I 
entered into a vortex and suddenly found myself in a very, very 
quiet and relaxed state, in complete weightlessness, opposite to 
my previous experience. I observed a large bright green lawn, 
nrewn with flowers of many colors, and two nude bodies, one 
male and one female, lying on the grass side by side, connected 
in a loving embrace. The light in this dimension was emitted 
from the bodies and from various objects; it did not come from 
the outSide. 
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TlltJSC clear :md ,hiny l:xld1c., t::mittcd a pleasant vc:lvcty 
light. W:uchmg tht:: tender, lovm..:, and int1mate dance, I was 
overwhelmed hy .t.:rcat emution. As I was ohservinl.! this scene, 
I felt that behind my b;:1ck m�1tcrializcd a great fk:in�. I said "I 
felt," because I was looking in the direction of these two being:s 
making love, but I actually saw and felt in every direction of 
space. I recognized that the great Being, who materialized from 
the waist up, was a blessing figure of ChrisL 

It radiated such a strong attraction and great love that I was 
completely absorbed. I became a cell of his body but had not lost 
my identity; I was simply conscious of being a cell of his body 
and simultaneously being whatever I focused on. I had a feeling 
of great peace and completeness, was inundated with love, and 
sensed that I was finally home (see figure IO.a). I remained in 
this experience of unity until the end of this session, immensely 
grateful and touched in the depth of my soul. 

We asked Katia how her experiences in the Holotropic Breathwork 
training mfluenced her emotional condition, personal life, and professional 
work. This is a brief summary we received from her: 

In the spring of 1997. when I read your book The Stormy Search far 
the Self and decided to stan the Holotropic Breath work training, I 
was reordering my inner world after a spiritual emergency activated 
by a long fast and shamanic practices, which had lasted since 
the year 1992. What I had experienced would be by mainstream 
psychiatry considered pathological-a psychotic break with 
auditory and visual illusions, hallucinations, and psychosomatic 
disturbances. Fonunately, because of my professional background, 
I had sufficient experience and knowledge ro be able to face this 
crisis of transformation without going crazy. 

During my spiritual emergency, I experienced a deep 
inner transformation that was extraordinary and of apocalyptic 
proponions, but il left me frightened and isolated, a stranger in 
this world. I was shaken and afraid to communicate about it with 
other people. In my breathwork sessions, I was able tO complete, 
accept, and integrate many non-ordinary experiences from my 
spiritual crisis that had not yet been completed and senled and 
to achieve more sdf-assurance and self-reliance. Being able to 
participate in the Holotropic Breathwork training and to have 
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the opportunuy to share my experience� wuh othc� who ,,,uiJ 
undc�ranJ them, reassured me anJ alknn."\.1 me tl) .1cn·pt them 
w1tho1.11 rcscrvauon anJ wuh feelnlgS of �r..nuuJc. �ty Af'l11C:•ly� 
was transfom1ed uno Re\·datton. 

I am now at peace. recnncJ!eJ, em,.'tlonally stahle, wlwle, 
and complete. I have ach1e\'ed grearcr rrc.fcss•unal �lf-conh .. lcncc 
in my counseling work. Before the tmmin,!.:-as jl�ph Camrlx·ll 
S.'\)'5 in h1s book HM"o u•irh a Thou."tnll.l Fac.:s-1 did not w:-.m 
to return from my inner journe�·· Since my tnuning,. I have 
returned completcl)• to this world; I h:l\'1..' been able to bring 
lo\'C, patience, and tolerance into my relat1onsh1ps with other 
human bemgs. 

Karia 

9. The role of the facilitators 

The number of external interventions reqt��red m the first two hours of 
Holotropic Breathwork varies. Most of the work the facilitators need to do 
falls into the final period of the sessions. Between the second and third hour 
of the session, we briefly check with the breathers who arc still in the room. 
Some of them might be finished with their process and be simply resting 
or meditating. Others might be experiencing residual symptoms or even an 
impasse-be "stud:" in an uncomfonable emotional or physical state. If that 
is the case, we offer them bodywork and whatever else is necessary to bring 
the experience to a good completion. 

The timmg of this offer is important. The willmgness of the breathers 
to cooperate tends to decrease with the amount of time that has elapsed an 
the session. They might notice that many people have already left, feel that 
they have taken too much time, or realize that it is lunchtime or dinnertime. 
Once the faster breathing is discontinued, the unresolved unconscious mate· 
rial also tends to become increasingly less available for processing. When 
the breather accepts the offer, the facilimtor's task is to find ways to help 
the breather release and express the pent-up emmions and blocked physical 
energy that the breathing brought closer to the surface. 

External observers who are not familiar with Holotropic Breathwork 
see the facilitators perfonn a wide range of interventions. This leads them 
to the COnJecture that the facilitators use a wide range of specific tech· 
niques that they learned during their training. Nothing could be farther 
from the truth. Everything that the facilitators are doing has one common 
denominator and is guided by one basic principle. They take clues from the 
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breathers and cooperate with their inner healing intelligence. They simply 
nnd rhe best way to imensify what is already happening. This reflects the 
understanding of the nature of emotional and psychosomatic symptoms and 
of the therapeutic srr;ucgy that has emerged from the study of holotropic 
states of consciousness. 

Mainstream psychiatrists tend to focus on symptoms as the main targtt 
of their interest and of their interventions. This goes often so far that the 
presence of sympwms is seen as the disorder itself. The intensity of symptonu 
is used as a measure of the seriousness of the problem and great effort is 
exerted to find effective ways of alleviating or suppressing them. Although 
it is clear that chis approach does not resolve the underlying causes, this 
"allopathic" strategy is often referred to as "therapy." 

Psychiatry shares the use of symptomatic treatment with somatic medi
cine. However, in the treatment of physical diseases it would be considered 
bad practice to limit one's approach to suppressing symptoms. Symptomatic 
therapy is used primarily to make the patient more comfortable and is indi
cated in rwo situations: I) as a complement to ther<�py that addresses the 
cause of the illness, and 2) in incurable diseases where causal therapy is not 
available. From this perspective, limiting psychiatric therapy ro suppression 
of symptoms amounts to treating them as incurable. 

The difference between symptomatic and causal treatment can be illus· 
trated by the following thought experiment . Imagine that we are driving a 
car. We do not know much about the mechanics of the car, but we know 
that the appearance of red light on the dashboard means trouble. Suddenly 
a red light appears in front of us: unbeknown to us, it indicates that we 
arc running out of oil. We take the car to a garage to consult a mechanic. 
The mechanic looks at the dashboard and says: "Rc.'Xi lighrr No problem!" 
He rips out the wire leading to the electric bulb; the red light disappears 
and ht.· sends us back on the road. 

The person who "solves" the problem in this manner would not be 
the expert whose help we W\)uld wam to seek. We need somebody who 
intervenes m such :1 w�y that there is Ill' rc�son for the warning sign�! to 
appt..-.n. n\Jt one whtl makes it impossihle for it ro appear wirhour addressing 
tht> unJcrl)•in$! prlJbk·m. Tht• par;-tlld Octween this situation and limiting 
the.· thl.'rapy llf l'l\hllil.mal :mll psychos..1maric disorders to phannacological 
�upprcSSillll of �ympto..lms is llh\'ious. And yet, much of routine psychiatric 
trt.':lllllCil( dtlC.'S I.'X;Ktly that. 

Reward\ 1Jf lhllntnJp•c swt�.-·s of consciousness has revealed an imror· 
t.uu ahcrn:tw·c. It has slhm·n that symptoms are more than just a major 
mcnm·cnll"ncc in tht.· r:nicnt's life. Tht·y represent the m:mifestarion of 
a M:"li-healm� 1mpulsc of the organism that is trying ro free itself from 
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traumatic memories nnd '-'rher disturbing material fr�1m thl• hin,;rnphK;11, 
pcrin:nal. and tmnspcrsonal domttins of thl· uncom•ci�111�. One{' w�· rcali:{' 
th:n. it becomes clear thnt symptoms sht..mld h.· cn(�lur:lgl·d to emerge and 
hr,,ught to full expression r.uher than st•prn.·ssc.. ... l. This undl·r�tandmg 1lf the 
funcrion of symptoms and the aSS\.x:intl·d dwr<tpc..·utic stratq.:y ch:u:-tcteri:l' 
an tthemative system of medicine callcl_l honwoparhy. h wns dl·vdop�·d in 
the first half of the nineteenth century by n German doctor, Samuel Hah· 
ncm:mn (Vithnulkas 1980). 

Homeopnthy has n rich armamentnritun of rcml·dil'S nf mineral, pbnt, 
and animal origin. whl)SC effects have ht.�en tested in ht>nhhy individuals in 
a pmccss called "proofing." When a hl)mcopnthic therapist sees a diem, he 
or she chooses n remedy whose effec ts best match the client's symptoms. 
Healing then happens through tctnpt)rary intensification of the symptoms. 
The holotropic state of consciousness functions as a universal homeopathic 
remedy. It tends to intensify all preexisting symptoms (which are functional 
or psychogenic and not organic in origin). rather than intensifying a specific 
cluster of symptoms like the traditional homeopathic remedies. It also brings 
into manifestation previously latent symptoms and makes them available 
for processing. 

An aspect of homeopathy that makes it particularly questionable and 
suspect in the C)'CS of traditional physicians is the fact that homeopaths 
subject their remedies w a series of dilutions associated with vigorous shaking 
before they administer them to their clients. This process is continued so 
far that no molecules of the active substance are left in the final solution. 
Homeopaths claim that it is the energetic imprint of the substance and 
not the substance as such that has the therapeutic effect. The work with 
holotropic states uses homeopathic understanding of symptoms, but does 
not present any great theoretical challenge, because it does not involve 
any chemical substances. 

A psychogenic symptom indicates that, because of local weakening of 
the psychological defense mechanisms, important unconscious material has 
emerged so far that it can be consciously experienced, but not far enough 
to be energetically discharged and resolved. The large array of the interven
tions Holotropic Breathwork facilitators are using thus has one common 
denominator; it is the effort to intensify the existing symptoms and bring 
the material underlying them to full expression. 

The facilitawr asks the participant to focus his or her awareness on 
the area where there is a problem and do whatever is needed to intensify 
the experience of it. Then the facilitator uses an external intervention that 
further intensifies the physical sensations and emotional feelings involved. 
The next step is to encourage the breather to give single-pointed attention 
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to the m1cmificd scn.-.�11ons and fcdm�.-. m the problem area and find out 
what is the natur..l re.-.ronse (,( his or her hody to thi� situation. Once the 
muun: of the sponwneou:, react ion hecomcs clear, it �� nnJXntam to encour. 
age full expression of all the physical movements, sounds, and emotions that 
constitute this response, without ccn<;(lring anythin�. w1tho01 judgment, and 
without efforts to hold back or change the spontaneous react1on. This proctM 
then continues umil the facilitator and rhe breather reach an agreement 
that the problem has been adequately resolved. 

Once the joint effon of rhe facilitator and the breather brings the 
session to a successful closure, it is possible co help the integration of the 
experience by more subtle means. When the experience involved deep 
age regression to early infancy or to the perinatal period, nourishing and 
comforting phystcal contact can be very important and meaningful. Arter 
intense physical OOdywork, good massage can prove to be a useful comple· 
mcnt, whether its purpose is refined clearing of residual tensions or just 
generally soothmg effect. This part of the work can be relegated to the 
sitters, who can do a very good job in spite of the fact that they have not 
had any specific training and, in many instances, have not done anything 
of this kind m the past. The breather and sitter reach a muwal agreement 
as to when it is time for the breather to leave the room and----depending 
on how long the session was-go to the mandala room or to the dining 
room to have lunch or dinner. 

Wicnessing intense emotional expressions and behavior of the bre�uh· 
ers and exposure to powerful evocative music can have profound impact 
on the sitters. Part of the role of the facilitators is to keep an eye not only 
on what is happening with the breathers, but also on the reactions of the 
sitters. and offering them support if necessary. It is not uncommon that 
the effect of the atmosphere in rhe room is so strong that in some sitters 
it triggers their own process and they are unable to support their breathers. 
Facilitators then have to arrange a situation that provides adequate support 
to both the breather and the former sitter. With this in mind, it is important 
to have sufficient number of facilitators and apprenticing students to cover 
such unexpected events. 

As we said before, all the interventions of che facilitators can be traced 
back to a single principle: to hdp the breathers intensify the feelings they 
are already having and to facilitate expression of the underlying blocked 
emotions and physical energies. However, there is a group of situations 
and problems regularly occurring in the sessions, where certain strategies 
for intensifying symptoms have proved particularly useful. Dealing with 
these situations requires special training and it might be too technical for 
readers without previous experience in Holotropic Breathwork ro discuss 
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them in this context. We have relegated the discussion of these strategies 
to appendix I of this book. 

10. Mandala drawing and the processing groups 

When the breathers complete their sessions and return to an ordinary 
state of consciousness, their sitters accompany them to the mandala room. 
This room is equipped with a variety of art supplies, such as pastels, magic 
markers, and watercolors, as well as large drawing pads. On the sheets of 
paper are light pencil drawings of circles about the size of a dinner plate. 
These barely visible circles are there to help the breathers focus on their 
experience and express it in a concise way. However, we stress that they 
may completely ignore the circle and stretch their drawings to the very 
edges of the page if they desire. 

The instructions for the breathers are to sit down, meditate on their 
experience, and then find a way of expressing what happened to them 
during the session. The mandalas are later used in the processing group as 
a visual ("right·brain") complement to the verbal accounts of the partici
pants describing their experiences in the breathwork sessions. There are no 
specific guidelines for mandala drawing. Some people prefer formless color 
combinations capturing the general atmosphere or emotional tone of their 
sessions, others construct geometrical mandalas or make figurative drawings 
and paintings. The latter might portray specific visions that emerged dur· 
ing the session or be assembled into complex travelogues depicting various 
sequences and stages of the inner joumey. Some breathers decide to document 
a single session with several mandalas representing its different segments or 
aspects. In rare instances, the breather has no idea what he or she is going 
to draw and produces an automatic drawing. 

Facing a bbmk sheet of paper, sometimes for the first time in years. 
some panicipants may panic. As children they might have had traumatic 
experiences with their art teachers or feel artistically inadequate for some 
other reasons. We address this common problem during the preparation for 
the session and reassure the group that in the mandala work there is no 
right and wrong, nor is it a painting competition or an art class. It is the 
psychological content that is important, not the artistic skill with which it 
is conveyed. Often the quality of the mandala surprises not only the group 
members, but also the person who creau:d it. It is as if the emotional power 
of the unconscious matenal drives the artistic proces�. u�s the breather as a 
channt:l, and finds it:t own expression. On occasion, we have seen instances 
where the experience in the brcathwork actu<.�lly revcalc.:d and lihcr:ncd a 
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genuine artistic talent, which had been dormant in the person's unconscious 
or was aoivcly suppressed by some traumatic experiences in childhood. 

About twenty years ago, we saw an extreme example of such a sudden 
artistic awakening in Alice, who participated in a residential workshop that 
we held in a center near Brisbane, Australia. 

During her Holotropic Breathwork session, Alice relived a series of 
episodes from her childhood, in which the adults laughed at her fledgling 
artistic creations. While they were amused, because they found her drawings 
very funny, Alice perceived their reaction as ridicule and felt very ashamed 
and hurt. In later years, she was very shy, inhibited, and miserable in school
required art classes. While she was reliving these childhood memories in 
her breathwork session, she experienced a rich array of emotions ranging 
from shame and feelings of hurt to intense anger (lnd W(IS able to give them 
full expression. After a long struggle, Alice reached a sense of resolution 
of her traumatic memories and to her surprise painted two powerful and 
artistically beautiful mandalas. Next morning, when we walked into the 
breathwork room, we found her siuing in the middle of it, surrounded by 
a large number of astonishing mandalas covering every bit of fl.oor space. It 
turned out that she had not slept that night and continued to paint with 
feverish passion and at a hectic pace until dawn. In the following years, 
painting became an important pan of her life. 

A therapist trained in Freudian analysis would expect that it should be 
possible to understand the mandalas using the same approach that psychoana· 
lys ts employ to decipher the symbolism of dreams or neurotic symptoms. They 
would try to relate their content to the events in the breathers' life-his or 
her infancy, childhood, and later life. This approach reflected Freud's belief 
that the processes in rhe psyche show stricr linear determinism and are 
products of the individual's postnatal history. While this is cerrainly often 
true to some extent, we have frequently seen instances when the mandala 
could nor be fully understood as a product of the individual's past. 

It has happened frequendy that the mandalas did not portmy occur· 
rences in the sessions, but :-.ctually anticipat� themes of future sessions. 
This is in agreement with C. G. Jung's idea that the products of the psyche 
cannot lll'CCS.S.'lrily be fully exrbined from preceding historical events. In 
m:-.ny inst:-.nccs, they have nor only �l retrospecriw, but also a prospecrit� or 
t:rredicrit•e a:.-pcct. The Self-as Jung called a higher autonomous aspect of 
thl· human psychl· conrH.�cted with tht� collective unconscious-has a certain 
plan f,.Jr the individu:-.1 invt)lved and provides gukiancc: toward a goal that 
renmms hiJdcn until it is att:-.ined. Jung called this movement in the psyche 
rhe indit•iduarion tmxess. Cons'--qucntly, the explanation for certain aspects 
of till' mnndahs lies in the future. The mandalas are not just historically 
dctcnnincJ, but are a!S�..-, proJucts of a process that can be referred to as 
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1eleological or finnfislic. This principl�.· sec111� to resemble wh:n in cha\)S thc\.>ry 
is c:l\100 srmnge llflTacror. 

This is ont! of the rca.sons we :lsk participants to s:wc rheir mandalas, even 
if they do not feel satishL'<i wirh them or do nor undcrst:md them. Very L,frcn 
\':lrious forms of future introspective apprl\�lche$, such as :;malysis of dreams 
from rhe followin,g nights, additional HL\Iotrllpic Brcmhwork sessions, Jungian 
sandplay, mc..>ditation, or Gestalt pr;lCticL', can bring: important insif!hts into 
the mandal:ls that were not avaibhle at the rime when rhcsc were created. 
At the end of our month-long workshnps at the Esalcn Institute and of our 
Holorropic Brcathwork training. we h;wc provided time for each participant 
to display his or her mandakls and share with the group the process they 
had gone rhrough during our time together. It is extraordinary how a series 
of mandalas from consecutive brcarhwork sessions shown in chronological 
order can often provide a dear and instant picture of the process of inner 
transformation that the person underwent. By comparison, it takes a very 
long time to describe it in words. 

Many sitters decide to stay with the people with whom they worked, 
even after these have returned to ordinary state of consciousness. Some of 
these sitters do not just watch the breathers paint the mandalas, but decide 
to join in and create mandalas of their own, related to the experiences they 
themselves had while assisting their partners. It is quite remarkable how 
often these mandalas parallel the breathers' experiences or offer extr<.tordinary 
insights into the breathers' process. 

An interesting alternative to the mandala drawing just described is the 
process developed, practiced, and taught by rhe French painter Michelle 
Cassoux. Michelle first developed this approach in Paris in her work with 
children and later used ir as a way of coping with her own difficult and 
stormy experiences of Kundalini awakening. After moving co California, 
she named her process the Painting Experience and starred teaching it with 
her then�husband Srewart Cubley in classes and workshops. They described 
this work in their joint book Life, Paint, and Passion: Reclaiming !he Magic 
of Sponca,.ous Exp.-ession (Cassoux and Cubley 1995). 

Michelle uses large sheets of paper suetched on vertical panels and 
encourages her students to paint not only with brushes, but also with their 
fingers and hands. She teaches them how to tap into the deeper energies of 
creation and use painting as a t<X>I for self-discovery and for exploring rhe 
spiritual dimensions of the creative process. Ideally, the painting is absolutely 
spontaneous, without any preconceived ideas about the form or content. 
For this reason, Michelle's Painting Experience is a perfect complement 
tO Holouopic Breathwork, which uses the same principles of self-explora· 
cion-being in the moment with rhe "beginner's mind" and allowing the 
unconscious material to emerge without censoring or changing anything. In 
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several instances. we combined our Holotropic Breathwork training module 
with a following weekend workshop with Michelle and experienced the 
compatibility of these two approaches. 

Another interesting alternative to mandala drawing is the method of 
Soul Collage developed by Seena B. Frost (Frost 2001 ). Many participants 
in holotropic workshops, training, and therapy, experience psychological 
blocks when they are confronted with the task to draw or paint. As we 
memioned earlier, this usually has its roots in some traumatic experiences 
that they had as children with their parents or reachers and peers in an 
classes; sometimes it is their generally low self-esteem that makes them doubt 
their abilities. Soul Collage helps these people overcome their emOlional 
blocks and resistances; it is a creative process that anyone can do since it 
uses already existing painrings or photographs. 

Instead of drawing and painting utensils, participants receive a rich 
selection of illustrated magazines, catalogues, calendars, greeting cards, and 
postcards. They can also bring their personal photographs from the family 
album or pictures of people, animals, and landscapes they have themselves 
taken. Using scissors, they cut out parts of these pictures that seem appropri
ate in ponraying their experience; they 6t them together and glue them on 
a thick, precut piece of paper. If they participate in ongoing groups, they 
end up eventually with a set of cards, which have deep personal meaning for 
them. They can take these cards to a friend's house, to sessions of individual 
therapy or support groups. or use them as decorations in their home. 

Another interesting alternative or complement to mandala drawing is 
sculpting with clay or with various plastic modeling materials. We introduced 
this method when we had in our group participants who were blind and 
unable to draw mand31as. It was interesting to see that some of the other 
participants actually preferred to use this medium when it was available, or 
combined in a creative way mandala drawing with sculpting or with various 
material objects (pieces of fabric, feathers, wool, fragments of wood, leaves. 
seashells, etc.). 

Later during the day. usually after a tea break or dinner break, breathers 
bring their lll<lndoll<ls, (:OIIagl.!'s, and sculptures to a processing session, where 
they talk about thdr cxpc.-ricnccs. The facilitators leading the group encour· 
:I{:C m:-.ximum orx·nno..·ss :mll honesty in the sharing of the experiences, after 
-:wl)'llllC in the {:r{lup :1grccs rhat :1n.y personal disclosures will be stricti)' 
contid�o:nrml and will St:l)' within the circle. Willingness of participants to 
rcv�.·al rho..· conrcm of their scs.�ions, including v:Jrious intimate details. is 
conduci\'e w Nndin� and dt·nlopmcnr of uust in the group. It deepens. 
Ultcnstties. and cxpcditt:s the thcr;.lpcutie process. 

B)' wnrr:tst co the pr.lctice of most therapeutic schools, facilitators 
ahst:-.in from intcrprcung the parricipants' experiences. The reason for this 
is the lad tlf a�recmcnt concerning thl' dynamics o( the psyche among rhe 
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existing approaches. We discussed earlier that under these circumstance any 
interpretations are questionable and arbitrary. Another reason for staying 
awa)' from interpretations is the fact that psychological contents are often 
overdetermined and meaningfully related to several levels of the psyche. Giv· 
mg a supposedly definitive explanation or interpretation carries the danger 
of freezing the process and interfering with therapeut ic progress. 

A more productive alternative is to ask questions that help draw out 
additional information from the perspective of the group member who, being 
the experiencer, is th e  ultimate expert as far as his or her experience is 
concerned. When we are patien t  and resist the temptation to share our own 
impressions and insights, participants very often find that their own ex plana· 
tions best reRect their experiences. On occasion, it can be very helpful to 
share our observations from the past concerning similar experiences or point 
out connections with experiences of other members of the group. When the 
experiences contain archetypal material. using C. G. jung's method of ampli
fication-pointing out parallels between a panicular experience and simtlar 
mythological motifs from various cultures-or consulting a good dictionary 
of symbols might be very useful. However. facilitators emphasize that any 
comments or amplifications they offer arc tentative suggesuons. Participants 
are invited to take what they find helpful al\d leave the rest. 

The processing in the group does not necessanly have to be limited to 
verbal accounts and descriptions of the mandalas; it can be very effecuvely 
complemented by various experiential approaches. On occas1on. breathers 
can be encouraged to express in a ps�·chodramatic way vartous elements 
from their sessions or their mandalas. When it seems approprtate, we can 
suggest that they assume the identit)' of various protagontstS in thc1r experi· 
ences--a person from a past life memory, real animals or power animals. and 
archetypal llgures-and embody them in an cxpress1ve dance, pantom1me. 
or impersonation. During their performance, the group might support them 
by using drums, rattles, and improvised vocalization. 

Other times, the .r;roup can provide a profound corrective experience to 
breathers, who in their sessions have reli,•ed memories that have brought 
to a sharp relief feelings of estrangement, ostraci sm. lonelmess. and not 
belongmg. Bn:athcrs often encounter episodes of rejection and emottonal 
abu� by the1r parents, schoolmates, and society at large. The feelings of not 
belonging also tend to occur m persons who grew up m Interracial marnages 
or were brought up by parenv; with differcm church affiliation who were 
rig1dly conmutted t(J the1r rl:.l>pt:Cllvc creeds. JX.ep roots of fcehn):!s of soc.al 

l!oOiauon and ::�b-"mdon•nent can often be traced w bck of hum:ln contacc 
10 the early pt)!)lll:Jtal pcnod. 

A loving, l!upporovc, and noun.llhm�o; at Illude uf the pc:cr:. exprc"cd Ill 
words, touch, ;Jnd hug:. can go very f:n m prov•�ltnJ:! :t Cttrrcc r•vc cxpcncnce 

fur brcathcrl! wht> arc w1dc open a:, a rc'!uh ,,f thc1r hrl'.Hhwo•rk M.·"111n'. In 
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rare instances, we have used a very effective way of healing such old and 
present emotional wounds. We asked the breather to lie down on the floor 
in the middle of the room face up. The rest of the group surrounded the 
individual and lifted him or her using their forearms and palms of their hands. 
The group then gendy rocked the individual back and forth, accompanying 
it by soothing sounds. Over the years. a collectively produced OM sound, 
carried for an extended period of time seemed to be the favorite choice; 
it often emerged spontaneously from the group without any programming 
or prompting. The healing power of this exercise has to be witnessed or 
personally experienced w be believed. 

In some instances, breathers are still in process when the sharing group 
starts. h is important w have enough facilirawrs, so that someone can stay 
with such persons until they complete the process. Other breathers might 
be finished, but not ready to participate in the sharing group. We have 
found it useful w bring such participants into the group and provide for 
them a rna mess outside of the sharing circle. This way they are included in 
the group, but can choose the degree to which they are able or willing to 
participate in the sharing. If some people decide not to talk in the group, 
it is essemial for a facilitaror to speak w them briefly after the processing 
session to find out what their condition is and if they need any help. 

The list of guidelines that we have described here applies in its entirety 
when we conduct Holotropic Breathwork in introductory workshops. When 
the format involves repeated sessions, as is the case in ongoing groups meet· 
ing regularly at specific intervals, in rhe training for Holotropic Breathwork 
facilitators, or in month-long seminars, the screening of participants, the 
theoretical preparation, and the practical instructions arc naturally done 
onl)' at the beginning. In open gro�•ps. the necessary infonnation is given 
to newcomers in private individual sessions. 

An alternative is to provide the necessary theoretical infomlation and 

practical instructions in thl.' form of videotapes and w S<:hedulc a subsequenr 
SC)Sion in which we ;msw\.'T any qucstk'lll;o; lh:u the tapes have elicited. Record· 
inp covcrinJ.! this m:w:ri;)l ;Ut' avaihbh.· from Grof Transperson:JI Training 
(hol .. llropic.com). Thl· dlC\1TCII(oll rr\.·rar:.Hillll f�.n Hololmpic Brcathwnrk 
is th�.· �uhJcCf o..1f a OVO cntitk .. l Healing Poccmial of Non·Ordint.try Swtes 

of CousnousH .. ·ss: A Cont•crsmion with StcmisLw Grof. Practical aspects of 
C\lllllu .. ·tm g I h1\t1trvph: Br..:,lthwork se.ssion;o; ;1rc cxplmt-'1..1 in the DVD called 
lfolorropic llrt·cuhwnrk: A Conl\'rsmion u•ich Christit'UI and Swniskw Grof. 

At tim J')llll, we Wtlul..l ''ncc again lih· to cxtenJ a worJ of caution: 
Tlh'H' l'l<.k\.li.IJ'i'S an.· dcs•g•wJ hi J.!iV\.' ntWCt>nu:rs b:lsic inf\.1rm:uilm al'V\11 
H,,J,,IT,lpic Bro.·.uh,,·,,rk h:h1r�,_· thq parucip:lt\.' ill sessitms supt.·rvist'J by 
tr.Hne,l 6-.:li •t.tltlr::;.. Tht•y ,1..'1 ""'t rl·prC!>\.'lH :t .. il .... Juatc pr\."p:ti",Hion for sclf
�.·xpcnnwm.u• .. 'n w1th the hr\.•:ttll\\'tlrl:., k·t aJ .. ,nc for C\.ln .. lucting sessions 
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with others. \XIork wirh holotmpic states is "l''1' J"fi\Wrful �md em l\pen 
up deep levels of the unconscious psyche. The m:magemcnt l.'f the l'nsmng 
experiences requires adequ;ne experic..·nCl' rtnd 1her.1p...�utic skill. A necc�ll')' 
prCrt."'\luisitc ft'f conducting this work with minim;t\ ri�k and maxim:-tl benefits 
is intensi,,e training that comhines rheorc..•1ical slll,ly wirh n.'JX'atc,l pt.� rsonal 
scs.sions under expert guidance. lnfl1rmarion nN.1u1 such tr.1inin)! c:m also be 
found on the OTT website (hol,>tropic.com). 

When Holotmpic Brcathwork scssinns :ue conducfl�d on an individual 
hasis, S4.llllC of the information comaim·d in this ch:lpler is n,Jt arplicahlt· or 
needs to be 1nodilied. Theoretical and practical prcrnr.1tion, as well as 1he 
processing of the experiences, :ue .. kmc in private scs..'iions. The sening for 
the breathwork is an office or a private room and the person conducting the 
sessions combines the role of a rmined fucilitator with that of a sitter and 
basic caregiver. Ideally. a second pt:!rson-a colleague or apprentice-assists 
in the process. This is strongly recommended if we use supportive physical 
conracr in these private sessions. While this approach does not present 
prohlems in group situations where external witnesses function as importanr 
safeguards, we do not recommend practicing it behind closed doors on a 
one·to·one basis. 

We would like to close this chapter by referring readers to a series of 
books by Kylea Taylor that represent very useful complements to the pres· 
em volume. The first of them, The Breachwork Experience: Exploration and 
Healing in Non-Ordinary Stares of Conscioacsness (Taylor 1994), is a very 
concise. informative book on Holotropic Breathwork. The second, entitled 
Ethics of Caring: Honoring che \'Veb of Life in Our Professional Healing Relation
ships, with a foreword by Jack Komfield (Taylor 1995 ), is an exploration of 
ethical issues concerning sex, power, money, and spirituality that therapists 
encounter in their work with clients. Kylca's third book, The Holmropic 
Breathu.ork Workshop: A Manual for Trained Focilitarors (Taylor 1991), is a 
treasure trove of practical information for facilitators who have completed 
their GTI training and are planning ro conduC[ their own workshops. And 
finally, Exploring Holotropic Breachwork: Selected Article5 from a Decade of the 
Inner Door (Taylor 2004 ), is a large selection of articles that appeared in The 
Inner Door, a newslener for the breathwork community. They cover a wide 
variety of personal and professional topics that emerge from the Holorropic 
Breathwork process. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

Integration of the 
Breathwork Experience 

and Fol low-Up Work 

H
olouopic Breachwork sessions can open up the psyche on a very deep 
level and radically change the relarionsh•p hctwecn the conscious 

and unconscious dynamics. The final outcome of the session does nm 
depend on how much traumatic mlltCrial was brought mw con.sdou�ness 
and processed, but how well the expenence was completed and mtegrated. 
FaCilitators therefore need to stay with the breather$ as ion� as necessary to 
help them reach a successful closure. In thas chapter. we wdl focus on what 
can bt: done before. dunng, ;md followang the se�aon to make Holotropac 
Breathwork safe, producuve, and reward.ng. We will dtscus.s how ro create 
condnaons fOr opumal mtegration and how to heir rart•capams •n rhe1r 
transu10n from the workshops to everyday hfe. In the (ollowmg secuon, 
we wall bnefly revtew various other approaches to self-exploratton that are 
compauble wath Holonopic Breathwork and have been used occasaonally 
by some pracuuoncrs as its complemem. 

I. Crt:ating condition� for optimal inte�ration 

Th�: first litCJl") tnward \UCCC��ful mtcgratton arc made dunng the prcrara· 
taon pcraod hcfore the cxpcracn11al wor" hcJ;:m�. It I.S Important to mform 
the hreath'-!� that a m.-cc��rv condat1on for a \UCCc�ful .scssaon I' w h·cr 
theu ancmaon on the mnt"r procc�\, \urrcndcr fully to th\.' t.·xpcnenet·, anJ 
expr� Without Jud�o;mcnc the cmouon' �nd phy.,1c,.J cm:r�:1c� th:ll cml·r).:.'\' 
m the �ton. We .. l.'loo !ilrCll!'l that, ,.., much a� Jln""hlc, p.•riiCip.mt' "U"J"'·:nJ 
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rational analysis and trust their inner healing intelligence and guidance 
more than their intellect. 

During the sessions, facilitators can help breathers who show reluc
tance to continue and want to terminate the session by reassuring them 
and encouraging them co stay in the reclining position, keep their eyes 
dosed or covered with eyeshades, and continue to breathe at a faster pace. 
If necessary, the facilitarors might stay with the reluctant breathers for a 
while and hold their hand or offer some other form of support. At all cost, 
we ny to avoid termination of the session at a time when the breather is 
still facing difficult experiences, because this leads to poor resolution of the 
unconscious material and unpleasant post-session periods. 

The emotional and physical condition of the breathers is usually criti
cally determined by how they feel when they complete the session. The 
facilitators need to talk briefly with all breathers before they leave the room 

and hnd out how they are feeling. Ideally, after their sessions the breathers 
are without pain and without any other form of physical distress, relaxed, 
and in an emotionally comfortable state. If that is not the case, facilita· 
tors must offer them bodywork and stay with them until the experience is 
satisfactorily completed. 

2. Easing the transition to everyday life 

Participation in a group in Holmropic Brcathwork, even if it is only a shan 
stay in an introducwry weekend workshop, tends to create an extraordinary 
emotional and intellectual climate that tends to separate participants from 
the cuhure at large, not unlike the rites of passage in native cultures. How· 
ever, in rites of passage this separation is temporary and, at the end, the 
non-ordinary experiences of the initiates validate the spiritually informed 
worldview of their culture and create a closer bond between the initiates 
and the rest of rhc tribe. 

However, this is nor the case in workshops of Holorropic Breathwork 
conducted in technological societies; as a matcer of fact, the situation is 
ex<�ctly rhe opposite. Here participants are introduced co an understanding of 
the psyche and of the univ\'rsc that is rndically different from the worJJ,,iew 
created by materialistic science, which domin�ues the industrial civilization. 
The: new perspective thm emerges from the work with holonopic states of 
consciousness is alien h.> both atheistic \Vesterners and w followers of many 
or�;ani:ed rdigions. ln. Holotropic Breathwork groups, this new vision of 

reality is not only impant.-d intellectually, bur also validated by the profound 
person:1l experiences of participllnts. 

The ide<� \,f ;t God who lies outside of cre<ltion and can be reached only 
through rhe mediation of rhe church hier.trchy, is replaced with the concept 
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of cosmic intelligence that has crcah.'i.-1 the unh•t.•rse and permeate:- nil its 
p:urs. h is the "Beyond Within," tht.• divine that can he inund wulun ench 
\lf us. because we are uhim�Hely identical wirh it. The w,,rld of �r:uatc 

objects and beings is an illusion; underlying: it is a unified held, a '''smic 
matrix. which connects everything dwrc is. Each humnn l":ing represents 
a microcosm that contains the informati\lll abotu tlw macrt'lCilStn and, in 
a sense, is commen.surnte and iden.ticnl with it (":l.s wililout so within," "ns 

above so below" of esoteric spiritual systems). 
The material world accessible hl our st·nses and their v;uious extensions 

is nm the only reality. There exist dmn:1ins of existence that are hiddcm 
from us as long as we are in the ordinnry .state of consci0u:mess. The)' harbor 
archetypal beings and realms, which form and inform the world of matter. 

The possibility or even plausibility of reincarnation, karma, and survival of 
consciousness ;1fter death is not a matter of belief. but a conclusion based 
on the existence of very intense and convincing personal experiences of 
past life memories encoumered in holotropic states. 

SeU-exploration using holotropic states rhus tends to create a distinct 
subculture that accepts or even takes for gramed certain realities that an 
average person in our culture would find weird or even crazy. This is  par· 
ticularly true if a group has shared holotropic experiences for an extended 
period of time, for example, in a month�long workshop, in our training for 
facilitators, or in an ongoing group, which meers at regular intervals over 
a number of months. 

This newly discovered worldvicw is not irration<�l, bizarre, or idiosyn· 
cratic for individual breathers. It is transrational in the sense that it includes 
and transcends reason. Its essential tenets are discovered independently by 
most individuals involved in this form of self�exploration. In its totality, 
this perspective on existence shows great similarity to the ideas found in 
the great Eastern spiritual philosophies and in the mystical traditions of the 
world-Aldous Huxley's "perennial philosophy" (Huxley 1945). Holotropic 
experiences also often illumine and validate certain beliefs held by shamanic 
traditions and native cultures in general. 

Many of us who have discovered the undemanding of the psyche and 
of the universe described here ftnd it very interesting and encouraging that 
this perspective, while incompatible with the sevenrecnth·cemury Newto· 
nian-Cartesian thinking of monistic materialistic science, is sustained and 
validated by various avenues of the new emerging paradigm, such as quan· 
tum-relativistic physics, optical holography and holonomic thinking, new 
biology, systems theory, and other fields (Capra 1975; Pribram 1971; Bohm 
1980; She\droke 1981; Laszlo \993 and 2004). 

Our experience has been that some people returning from Holotropic 
Breathwork workshops tend to be overenthusiastic about what they have 
experienced and seen and they might feel the need to indiscriminately share 
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it with other people. They talk about having relived their birth, experienced 
memories from their previous lifetimes, encountered archetypal beings, or 
communicated with their dead relatives. All such experiences represent 
everyday occurrences in the breathwork sessions of ordinary people, but 
would very likely appear impos5ible or crazy to people on the street. 

It is, therefore, impormnt w discuss this issue with participants before 
they leave the workshop. We ask them to take enough time to let the 
experience setrle down before they talk about it with others and, even then, 
carefully choose people with whom they may share the experience and the 
metaphors they will use. We recommend that after a powerful session they 
do not immediately throw themselves into busy social situations and that 
they refrain for several days from sharing the experience with others. If their 
circumstances allow, it is useful to take long baths, walk in nature, get a 
good mas�ge, meditate, paint, or listen to music. 

Typically people do nor get in trouble because of the experiences they 
had, but because of what they do with them. This is true whether these 
experiences are induced by various psychotherapeutic techniques and psy· 
chedclic substances, or occur spontaneously in the middle of everyday life. 
The Spiritual Emergency Nerwork (SEN) is an organitation that Christina 
start�..-d in 1980 w support people undergoing crises of spiritual opening. In 
its early stage, the SEN Newsleccer published a canoon that represented a 
graphic illustration of this fact. 

Stan, who drew the cartoon, got the idea for it when he was in India 
and saw a group of yogis meditating while suspended from uees by their feet. 
The cartoon showed a bearded yogi with a loincloth, hanging upside down 
from a tree. Siuing under the tree was a man in a straitjacket; a dialogue 
cloud above his head asked the yogi: "Why do they call you a mystic and 
me a psychotic!" The yogi's balloon read: "A mystic knows whom nor to 
talk to." 

3. ConJm.-ting follow�up interviews 

IJeally, H\1\otropic Brcathwllrk scssil.1ns would be combined wirh follow-up 
mtcrvkws 0" :1 llOl'•fll·lmt� h�sis. This is mand�nory when rhis method is 
used in thl· rrcamwnt of em�.Jrion:d �mJ psychosomaric disorders. When rhe 
emotinnal wnditi�.m ll( th._· dknt allows ir, the Holotropic Brcathwork ses· 
silms, :�� wdl as rhc f,lll'-"''·llp imerviews, c�m be conducted o" �" out-patienl 
b;1sis. If \W w�.1rk with sc,·er .. �Jy disrurbcd clients, the entire rreatmem-the 
bre.uhwork Sl:)!!il.m.S anll rhe processing inrcrviews-requircs an in-patient 
factiLI)', >l twcmy·f\,.lUr·lwm rcsiJt·ntial ccmcr. 
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In our tn'lining for Holotn,pic Brc�nhwork fncilitators, which cons-ists 

of a series of six·d<ty modules schc·duled in pa irs, wt· h<1\'t' the rx�:.�•h•lity of 
comhining group sharing with indh·idual intcn·i�\\'S. ThL· �itu:uion was also 

similar in our month-long scmin:us that we Ctmductt•d when we livL·d :u 
the E.."<'!len Institute. Htm·cvcr, tlVCr the years. we haw c.mductcd a large 
number of weekend and livc·d:ly workshl'flS, where the lli�ussion :1hout 
the experiences was limited w the processin� J!roup.�. PL�11p\c often c:1me 
to these workshops from gre<H distances and h:1d to leave shortly :lftcr the 

workshops ended. 
This situation requires more careful screening of participants for his· 

tory of emotional disorders. Whenever possible, we provide participants the 
addresses of trained facilitators, preferably in their area, whom they can 
contact if they have q�•cstions or need any assistance. This is becoming 
easier as the number of trained facilitators is growing. As of now, over one 
thousand people in different pans of the world have completed our tmin· 
ing. This has made it fX)ssible for us to conduct public workshops in places 
where trained facilitators can provide such back-up. 

Individual post-session intervals have several functions. They provide 
an opportunity for attaining a deeper and more refined understanding of 
the experience in the session using the material that has emerged since the 
breathwork session in dreams or during meditation, drawing of additional 
mandalas. writing of session reports, or journaling. Breathwork sessions 
regularly bring specific archetypal images or material related to shamanism, 
Tantra, alchemy, or other esoteric teachings. It can be very useful to dire<:t 
the <mention of the breathers m specific literature that may help clarify such 
experiences and can be used to guide them in further explorations. 

If the session took place in an ongoing group and some specific problems 
occurred in its course, the post-session interview can also be used ro chart 
the strategy for the next session, should the same issues emerge again. An 
example of such a situation is fear of losing control, which requires reassuring 
the breather that such fears are unwarranted and explaining why. Another 
common hurdle is the experience of hopelessness associated with reliving 
of the onset of birth (BPM II). Here we have the task of convincing the 
breather that the fastest way out of such a siruation is to go deeper into 
the experience of hopelessness until it reaches the intensity it had during 
the actual birth process. When that happens, the feeling of hopelessness 
disappears and the process automatically moves to the next stage. Fears of 
death, insanity, and not coming back from the experience are among other 
important problems that need to be discussed. 

Many breathers with a history of anaclitic deprivotion have, for a vari· 
ery of reasons, great difficulties in accepting supportive physical contact. If 
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rh•s rc.)h.trmcc pcThists, we need w d1-.cu� its cause" �nd try to develop the 
brc<'lthcr's trust, MJ th<:�t thl.) prohlcn) can be s<Jivcd. Additional cxample5 
arc various programs from childhood that pn.:vcnt the breather from fully 
expressing emotions, such as "children should lx: seen, but not htard," "boys 
don't cry: if you cry, you arc a sissy," or "good girls don't �how an�;cr." Here 
facilitators try to convince the breathers that their bthaviors, reflecting 
injunctions and prohibitions that were imparted on them in childhood by 
parental authorities, are no longer relevant and actually work against them 
by interfering with their healing process. 

The most importam function of the follow-up interviews is to assess the 
condition of the breather and suggest specific complement<lry <lpproaches if 
indicated. We will discuss these in the following section. 

4. Using various methods complementing holotropic breathwork 

On the d<1ys following an intense session that involved a major emotional 
breakthrough or opening, a wide variety of complementary approaches can 
facilitate integration. Among them are discussions <1bout the session with 
an experienced facilitaror, meditation, writing down a derailed account of 
the experience, dra.wing more mandalas, and working wirh Soul Collage. 

Jogging, swimming, expressive dancing, <1nd other forms of aerobic physical 
exercise can be very useful, if the holotropic experience has freed excess 
of previously pent;up physical energy. Conversely, good bodywo!k with a 
practitioner who allows emotional expression or an acupuncture session 
can help to release various residual blockages of energy. While Holotropic 
Bre<lthwork stands on its own as an integral approach to self-exploration 
and therapy, it is compatible and can be combined with a broad spectrum 
of other uncovering methods, of psychotherapy. 

Gestalt practice can help the integration of powerful Holorropic Breath
work sessions and provide refined insights into the unconscious material 
that has emerged. This method was developed in South Africa and at the 
Esalen Institute in Big Sur, California, by Fritz Peds ( 1893-1970), a German 
psychiatrist and psychoanalyst trained in Berlin and Austria. Gestalt practice 
emerged in the middle of the twentieth century as a school of humanistic 
psychotherapy and became very popular in the 1960s and 1970s. Among the 
inAuences that shaped this original method of therapy and self;exploration 
were Eastern religions, existential phenomenology, physics, Gestalt ps)•chology, 
psychoanalysis, theatrical �rformance, and systems and field theory (Perls, 
Hefferl;nc, Goodman 1951; Perls 1973, 1976). 

Gestalt practice represents a radical shift from the Freudian emphasis 
on the exploration of the client's history to the present psychodynam· 
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1CS between the dent. the therapist, anJ the gwup. Tile emphasis is on 
what as happcnm� m the "here and now"-whr�t �� h.•1n� d..1ne. thouJ!ht, 
and feh :u the moment rather than on wh:u was. llll)!ht be, n�IJ be, nr 
should bt-. The ohJl'Cti\'C of Gesrah rherapy. m add1t1lm 10 hdpmJ! the 
cl1enrs overcome symph1ms. is ro enahlc them tn hccom'-' more fully alive, 

cream·e, and to he free from emot•onal and ph�·s1cal bkx:h :md unhrliSheJ 
issues ("mcomplctc gestalts"). Thas enhances the 4u,1hty of their lives and 
increases satis faction. fulfillment, pcrson:1l �-:rowth, s....Jf-acccptance, and the 
ability to expt.'ricnce more in the present without excessive interference 

from the baggage 0f the past. 
Sandplay IS a unique methcxl of nonverb.1l psychuthcmpy developed by 

the Swiss Jun$!ian analyst Dora Kalff after C. G. Jun� encouraged her ro usc 
th1s arrroach 10 her work with children. The b.1s1c tools of the sandplay are 

a box of prescnbed dimensions panially hlled wnh sand and a large collec· 
uon of small obJects-figurines of people from dafferent cultures and ages, 
ammals, archetypal beings. miniature buildings and trees. and a variety of 
natural objectS, such as shells and stones of interesting shapes and colors. 
Using these ob)ects. clients create their individual composittons that reflect 
their internal states. The essential assumption underlying this technique is 
jung's hypothesis that there is a fundamental drive toward healing in the 
human psyche, which he referred to as the individut�tion process. Dora Kalff 
recognized that the images created by children and adults correspond to the 
inner ps�·chic processes of individuation (Kal« 200J). 

Ps�·chodrama is another experiential method that can occasionally be used 
in cemun specific situations as a useful complement to Holotropic Breath· 
work. This technique was developed by Jacob Levy Moreno, a Romanian 
psychiatrist. SOCial scienust, and foremost plonttr of group psychotherapy. 
While Still a me<hcal student, Moreno reJ�ted Freud1an theory and began 
experimenung with methods of role-playmg in group settmgs, at first in 
the form of street theater with volunteer passersby and later in professional 
contexts. Psychodrama has strong elements of theater and 1S often performed 
on a stage with the use of various props. Various intrapsychic and intcrper· 
sonal conflicts can be worked through by asking the peers in the group to 
assume the roles of the protagonistS, identify with them, and act out their 
attitudes, emotions, and behaviors (Moreno 1973, 1976). 

Another useful approach is Francine Shapiro's eye movement desensiti· 
union and reprocessing (EMDR). This method is based on the observation 
that the emergence o( unconscious matcrial 1s typically associated with rapid 
eye movements (REM ) and, conversely, rap1d eye movements can facilitate 
the emergence o( unconscious material. Dunng therapeuuc work with th1s 
method, clients are instructed to focus on a previously identified target, 
such as vivid visual images related to a memory, a negat1ve seJf.image. or 
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specific emotions and physical sensations. Clients then follow for a period 
of twemy co thirty seconds the movements of the therapist's fingers across 
their visual field. Acoustic stimulation by tapping or prerecorded tones can 
be used in lieu of moving fingers. The therapist encourages the diem to 
notice thoughts, feelings, or sensations that come to mind. This process is 
repeated many times during each session (Shapiro 2001, 2002). 

Some facilitators occasionally complement Holotropic Breathwork ses
sions with a method called Family Constellation or Systemic Constellation. 
This connoversial technique was developed by Bert Hellinger, a Gennan 
Roman Catholic priest who used as his main inspiration Zulu rituals and 
native group dynamics that he had observed during his missionary stay in 
Africa (Hellinger 2003 ). Under the guidance of the facilitator, individuals 
working on some personal issues or problems involving the dynamics of their 
family choose group participants who would represent them and various family 
members. They arrange these rep resentatives into a constellation according to 
what they feel are the right positions for them and distances between them 
at the moment. Then they sit down and observe what is happening. 

Unlike in psychodrama, representatives do not act or role-play. The 
objective is to rap into the Knowing Field-as German psychiatrist Albrecht 
Mahr calls it-and let the intuition of the representatives guide the group 
dynamics and the changes in the constellation (Mahr 1999). The basic 
assumption underlying this method is that the Knowing Field makes it pos
sible for the representatives to sense and articulate the feelings of the real 
family members. Dissatisfaction and discomfort concerning placement is seen 
as an indication of "systemic entanglement" between the family members. 
This happens when the family is aftlicted by an unresolved trauma, such 
as suicide, murder. or early death of a family member. death of mother in 
childbirth, abuse. war, or natural disaster. A healing resolution is achieved 
when all the participants in the constellation feel that they are in the right 
places and other representatives a(Zree. 

While Ben Hellinger's family constellation has achieved great popu· 
larity internationally, Hdlin�,:er himself has become a highly controversial 
figure and has ht.oen suhjtxw.J lt...\ severe criticisms, particularly in Germany. 

His cnucs poilu out his ri).!id p:nriarchal and autocratic attitude. erratic 
jud).!mcm. cxlrcnh.' unsubstanti:ued claims, obscure mysticism. siding with 
p..•rp...·tr:Hl)TS, and cond�'nin(; t\f incest, w:.u criminals, and dictators, includ· 
mg Huk·r. HtlWt�ver, dlt·:;e auitudes ;uld bc.·h:wiors are symptomatic of 

Hl·llingd� r�t.'r)\ln:llity anJ llllt integral parts of the technique itsdf. Man�· 
uf Hdling..-r's k-..1\u\\ws-such :lS Albrecht Mahr-seem to be able to prac· 
tict• dh· lamil)' constellation mctho • .l without the extremes and distortions 
rellt·cttng Hdlingl·r's pt:�mal bias :md tind this method very interesting 
atlll rt·wardmg. 
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VoiCe Daal�1e is a therapeutic tcchmquc :-�nJ personality thl'1.lry dcvel# 
OJ"('d by Amenc:-�n ('!'>ycholog1sts �md autlwrs Hal St,,nc anll S1drn Swnc 
(Stont� and Srnnc 1989). L1ke C. G. Jun� .md Rnh:rto A��1oh before 
them. the aULhors su�-.est that each of us COIN"ts of man\' serar:ue selves, 
subpersonahucs. or energy rattcrns of our psyche. Th<'lr 1echmque .tllows us 
w dialogue with our inner selves and to disc�wcr how they operate within 
us. how 1hey feel, what is their hierarchy of value)!., hLlW they make us feel. 
wha1 they wan! from us, and so on. By brin�in� :nvar<'ncss imo different 
face1s of ourselves. we can reach the state of thL· Aware Egn-expcricncc 
our selves as separate from us and "unhook from being identified with a 

particular self." 
Smce Holotropic Breathwork-as we currcmly see it-is as much an 

approach facilitatmg spiritual opening as it is a strategy for self-exploration 
and a healmg method, it is perfecdy compauble wuh vanous forms of 
spuitual practice-Buddhist and Taoist meditation. harha yoga and other 
yogiC exercises, movement meditation. Ta1 Ch1 Chuan. q1 gong, Sufi dane· 
ing and chanting, Kabbalah, Christian prayer, Nat1ve Amencan spirituality, 
and many Olhers. This IS an ideal combmation that over time can result 
not only in emouonal and psychosomatic healing, but also in permanent 
positive personality transformation. 



CHAPTER S I X  

Trials and Tribulations of 
Holotropic Breathwork Facil itators 

O
ver the years, we have conducted Holotropic Breathwork workshops 
in different countries of the world and in cultures with different social 

structures, political systems, customs, and religious beliefs. On occasion, 
people in these environments showed an adverse reaction to various aspects 
of this new method of self-exploration and therapy-the use of loud music, 
unusual choice of pieces that were played, non-ordmary state of consciousness 
of the participants, intense vocal expression of emotions, strange phys1cal 
mamfestations, and close physical contact between the breathers. sitters. 
and facilitators. In many inst3nces. the phys•cal settmg for the sessions 
and the qualiry or reliability of the musical cqu1pment were far from ideal. 
The following stories illustrate some of the challenges that fac1J.tators can 
encounter while practicing Holotropic Breathwork. 

1. Encounter with the military junta in Buenos Aires 

Our Ar�enunean adventure started in our five-day workshop at rhe Esalen 
lmtuuu: m connect1on w1th one of the most remarkable and puz:ling 
•m tances of hcahn� we have Wltnes� over the thirty years we have been 
pract1cin� 1-f(Jiotmp•c Brcathwork. Gladys, a young woman part1c1paung m 
th111 work.sht>p, H>ld the �wup duung our first meeting that 11hc had ��>uffercd 
for :.bout four yt.:ar-. from �fi(JU'> chrome dcpr�:sMon accompttn•ed wuh mten� 
anxu:ty. She exprc., �d hr,pc that hrcathwork would a.:tve her :>Oilll' ms1ghlS 
mto th1� dchdttJtmJ; pr•1hlcm. 

In her tWQ brcathw11rk IIC'>"Oil'>, Gbdy'> rdtvt.:d '>Cvcral unp<mnnt 
traumauc mt.:mortC��> from her chddht.oeKl .ond mfan(.y ,Ill;,) cX)'ICrtl·nccd :1 

10'1 
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series of intense sequences related to her biological birth. She felt that the 
unconscious material that had emerged in these sessions was the source of 
her depression. The second session involved the activation and release of 
large amounts of pem-up energy. This is usually an important step in the 
therapeutic work with depression, which is a condition characterized by 
major blockages of emO(ional and physical energy. However, in spite of 
intense bodywork in the termination period, the session did not result in 3 

satisfactory resolution and relief. 
The morning following Gladys' second session, her depression appeared, 

but was considerably more pronounced than usual. It also took a differem 
form than it had had before. Instead of the familiar inhibition, lack of 
initiative, and apathy, Gladys was agitated. We had originally planned the 
morning session to be an open forum-a group discussion during which 
p<articipants could ask any questions about their experiences and about the 
theory and practice of Holotropic Breathwork. However, seeing Gladys' 
condition, we decided to change our program and do experiential work 
with her without delay. 

We asked her w lie down in the middle of the group, do some deep 
breathing, surrender ro the flow of the music Christina was playing, and 
accept any experiences that might emerge under these circumstances. For 
about 6fty minutes, Gladys experienced violent tremors, choked and coughed, 
made loud noises, and seemed to fight some invisible enemies. Retrospec· 
tively, she reponed thou this part of her experience involved reliving of her 
difficult birth, bur this time much deeper than before. 

Later in the session, her screams became more articulate and started 
resembling a language. We encouraged her to allow the sounds to come out 
in whau�ver form they took, without censoring or judging them, even if 
the)' m<�de no sense to her. Graduall)', her movemems became styli:ed and 
emph�ttic and her words clear but in a language that we did not reCl)gni:e. 
At one point, she sat up and began ch:mting a htlunting n:.•petitive sequence 
that sounded like a pra�·cr. This wenr on for quite some rime. 

The impact uf this .:vent on th1.· group was profound. Without under· 
standing th� words llr knnwing what Gbdys was experiencing internally. most 
participants fdt dl."eply mm·<'J and swncJ tll cry. Some assumed a meditative 
pu:.rur�.· and joined thdr hands :1s if in pr:lyer. \Vhen. Gladys completed her 

ch;tiH, she quictnl Jl1wn and rt•sumt•d a huri:ontal position on her back. 
She llllWt•d into a state of hliss :md ecstatic rapture for more than an hour, 
entirely nhltilmk�s. L:ucr, when Gladys w:1s giving a rt•trospective account 
of her cxp�.·ri .. ·nc�.·. sh�: described that shl· h::�J felt an irresistible urge to do 
wh:u shl· Jill. Sh .. · did not llllllerst:mll what had happenl•d and indicated that 
shl' h:hl .tb:-.lllutcly ll.tl �tkt wh:-�1 language she was using in her chant. 

Carh;;, :m Argentinean Freudian psychoanalyst from Bu�nos Aires and 
a member in the wurkshllp, recogni:!ed that Gladys had chanted perfectly 
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i n  the Sephardic langurtge. which he- h:1ppenc-d to klww. Th1s bn{!U:lf!C. 
abo called Ladino. is :1 judco·Sp::�niolic hybnd, a (;�1mhin:1tion tlf mcllic,·:1\ 
Spanish :1nd Hebrew. By strange CtlinciJ(·ncc C::�d�1s, who was jt·w•sh. h:Kl 
studied the Sephardic kmgua,ge f<lr many yc;m as his JWrSl'll:ll lhlhhy. GbJys 
was not Jewish and knew nc1ther Hchrcw nor Sp::�msh: �lw h�Kl nt�\'t·r hc:1rd 
of Ladino and did nm know that it cx•stcll. Carlos tr:ln�latcd the \\'Ortis of 
Gladys' repetitive chant. which had suc:h :1 JXlwcrful effect nn the !!:hlUp: 
"I am suffering and I will always suffer. I ;�m crying and I will alw::�ys cry. I 
am praying and I will always pray." 

During this dramatic finale of her experience in the group, when she 
chanted the Sephardic prayer. Gladys broke through the depression and her 
condition stabilized in a psychologically ,·ery positive plnce. C1rlos was deeply 
impressed by what he just had witnessed. His own Freudian framework with 
which he had come ro the workshop was already seriously undermined by 
his own profound experience of birth and a very convincing and meaningful 
past life memory, none of which were part of his sciemific worldview, as 
well as by similar experiences of other group participants. 

Gladys' experience was the turning poim in Carlos' deep conceptual 
conversion toward transpersonal psychology. He was eager ro continue this 
approach to self-exploration and asked us w come to Buenos Aires as soon 
as possible to conduct a Holorropic Brcathwork workshop. We already had 
a very busy schedule for the rest of the year, including a fonhcoming: long 
trip to Europe. Carlos insisted that we make a detour and stop in Argentina 
on the way from Europe to California. He offered to pay the extra airplane 
fare and added a very tempting honorarium that was hard to resist. 

The two of us arrived in Buenos Aires after a long Oight from Frankfurt. 
We knew that Argentina had a military regime, but were rather na'ive in 
regard to the malicious nacure of this regime, which was not fully revealed 
until much later. Our arrival coincided with the beginning of the right-wing 
dictatorship of the Argentinean military junta that had seized power during 
the March 1976 coup amid violent conflicts between far·left and far-right 
supporters of the recently deceased President Juan Domingo Peron. The 
junta practiced what was called the Dirty War-state·sponsored disappear· 
ance, torture, and murder of thousands of suspected political dissidents and 
leftists, as well as their family members. 

On our way from the airport, we passed areas surrounded by barbed wire 
fences and saw numerous armored cars and tanks. In some areas. the number 
of soldiers seemed to exceed that of civilians. Carlos arranged our accom· 
modation in rhe Bauen Hotel on one of Buenos Aires' spacious avenues and 
reserved a space for the workshop in the same hotel. As we were entering 
the hotel, we noticed that rhe entrance was guarded by two young soldiers 
holding submachine guns. Somewhat intimidated by our first impressions of 
Buenos Aires, we asked Carlos if he was sure that it was really all right to 
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do the breathwork workshop under these circumstances. "No problem," he 
assured us poiming to a bulletin board in the lobby with the inscription: 
INVESTICATIONES CIENTIPICAS PstCOt.OGICAS. "( told the manager and the 
personnel of the hotel," he said, "that we would be conducting an important 
scientific experiment.'' 

The workshop took place in a large conference room ordinarily used for 
meetings of various business companies. At Carlos' request, the furniture was 
removed and replaced by mattresses. Participants, clearly not well informed 
about the na(Ure of the workshop, arrived in business attire-men wearing 
jackets and ties; women skins, swckings, and high-heeled shoes. After we 
prepared them for the breathwork, many took off their shoes and removed 
all extraneous accessories. 

Following the introductory relaxation, the breathwork started and we 
were playing music at a high volume. It did not rake long before loud screams 
resounded in the room. This alarmed the two soldiers guarding the entrance 
of rhc hotel; in the tense political situation in Argentina, loud screaming 
was suspect as a possible indication of dissent and revolt. In the midst of 
the session, the soldiers dashed up the stairs, kicked the door open, and 
stormed the breathing room with the submachine guns ready. Dumbfounded 
by the scene they encountered, they froze, aiming their weapons into the 
room and trying ro figure out what was going on. 

It took Carlos and our translator more than ren minutes to assure the 
soldiers that the situation was harmless and that there was no reason for 
military intervention. Carlos kept reminding the soldiers of the large inscrip· 
tion in the lobby, describing what we were doing as an important scientific 
experiment conducted by rwo famous American psychologists. After the 
soldiers somewhat relucmntly left the unusual scene, the session continued 
for some time without interruption. 

Then, about an hour later, the door flew open again. This time, rwo 
young men in waiters' uniform entered rhe room carrying trays with full 
cups of coffee and mid-afternoon snacks, as they were used to doing during 
break-time of business meetings. They were so taken aback by what they 
saw th<u they almost dropped their trays. By this time, people were lying on 
the mauresscs, some dressed in slips and boxer shorts, and many of them in 
dose physical contact; it was nor the scene rhe waiters were used to seeing 
in the busin..-s.s meetings. 

While the sitt�rs n::uumlly witnessed both intrusions �md experienced vari· 
ous d(·grecs of fear and concern Juring the first interruption and amusement 
durin� the second, we found in the sharing group following the breathwork 
session that the hreathers were so deeply immersed in their process that 
none uf them noticed that anything unusual was going on. 
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2. Competing with the exhibition o f  Doberman pin:od1cr� 

By 1988, we had certihcd cnnugh facilitah.,rs chat we wuld cnnsilkr llffcrm� 
Holotropic Breathwork to larger gwups. The lntt•rnatilmrd Tromspcr:\olmal 
Conference thou we org<mi:ed in Sanw Ros:1, C:1lifl�rn•a, SJ:.'('tnC'd to tlffl·r 
an ideal opportunity to explore what '' br,.:t·-scalc Holl,tr\lptc Brcathwt'fk 
session would look like. Since man)• rcllplc wh�:' Wt'rC' Cfunin,.: h> the C(lnfcr· 
cnce had previously experienced Holotfl'l'iC Brc:uhwork in nur w0rkshops 
and rrninin$!. we decided ro offer :ts r:m of the pwgram a prcconfcrtncc 
Holorropic Breathwork reunion for expcrit�ncC'd breathers. We were aware 
that this workshop would attract a large number of people ::md reserved for 
it the Grand Ballroom, the most spacious meeting room in the Santa Ros:l 
Aamingo Hotel. 

Two weeks before the beginning of the conference, we discovered that 
rwo alarming problems had emerged in the preparation for our two-day 
preconference workshop. A volunteer, who had stepped in for the person 
handling the registrations, was not adequately informed and accepted into 
the workshop a large number of participants who did nor have previous 
breathworl.: experience. In addition , the staff member in charge of reser· 
vations at the hotel somehow missed the fact that we had reserved the 
Grand Ballroom and gave it to another group for an exhibition of Dober
man pinschers. When we discovered what was happening and stopped the 
registration, the number of accepted participants already amounted co 360 
and we were facing the seemingly impossible task of accommodating them 
in a much smaller hall. 

In the morning before the workshop began, we were wakened from 
a deep sleep by loudspeakers blasting "The Star-Spangled Banner." Half 
asleep, Christina went to the window and peeked out through a slit between 
the curtains; she began to giggle and called Stan. When we looked out 
of the window of our room, we saw a scene that was surreal: Around the 
swimming pool marched a long line of Doberman pinschers dressed in 
tuxedo collars and bowties. The handlers marched proudly next to their 
dogs holding taut red leashes; following them came helpers carrying long· 
handled dustpans and trowels. They were the "pooper-scoopers" in charge 
of keeping everything neat and clean. The next couple of days, on the way 
to and from the workshop, we had to walk carefully and watch for places 
that the "pooper·scoopers" had missed. This scene by the swimming pool 
was a humorous and harsh reminder of the challenge we were facing: the 
Doberman pinschers had usurped the Grand Ballroom that we had reserved 
and we had to conduct the breathwork session with 360 participants in the 
relatively small Rainbow Hall. 
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When the mattresses were disuibuted in the room, the spaces between 
them barely allowed the facilitators to walk around and the participants 
to get to the bathroom. Two unexpected developments saved the day and 
turned a nearly impossible siwation into a success. Among the participants 
was a group of fifty-five individuals from japan, who preferred m breathe 
in close physical contacr with only inches between them. In addition, the 
arms and legs of all the active breathers moved in perfect non-choreographed 
coordination, dancing through the air without touching. It seemed as if the 
entire group was one organism; this perfect integration of the movements 

was reminiscent of what we have seen in giant flocks of birds or schools of 
fish. Thanks to these two fonunate developments, the first large Holotropic 
Brearhwork experience that seemed to be heading for disaster and potential 
fiasco ended up as a thundering success. 

3. Culture-bound challenges for 
Holotropic Breathwork facilitators 

Accepting invitations from individuals and groups to conduct breathwork 
workshops in different countries of rhc world, we encountered occasionally 
specific problems related to the history, culture, and customs of the regions 
we visited. None of them were as serious as to make conducting the work· 
shops impossible, but they occasionally came as a great surprise to us and 
required special effort or adjustmem. 

In 1984, we visited India as guests of the Indian American Friendship 
Council ro give lectures and conduct workshops in Mumbai (Bombay), Dilli 
(New Delhi), Kolkata (Calcutta), and Chenai (Madras). A significant number 

of parricipants \vere Indian professionals, psychiatrists, and psychologists. To 
our surprise, they initially seemed lO show an even stronger critical attitude 
and greater resistance toward transpersonal psychology and rhe new paradigm 
than an average Western academician. 

They were very deeply influenced by the materialistic philosophy of 
Western science and consiJerl·d behaviorism and Freudian analysis to be 

supcri<lr, scientifically validMi.'\l ;;lpproaches to the understanding of the 
hum�n psyche. At th�o· saml' time, th�y tended to dismiss-at least in pro
fe-ssional discussions with their colleagues-their own spiritual traditions 
as primitivl', unsckntihc products of superstition and magical thinking. 
Hl'Wever, when \W shar�o·d with them the scientific evidence from modem 
consci0uSill'SS research supponing the rranspcrsonal perspective, they seemed 

to he greatly rdil•vcJ. It was a revelation for them that there were members 

�,f the Wesh.-rn ;;'tC:,�lemic community who asserted rhar it was possible to 

lx· scientific ;md 10piritual at the s.:.1me time. It was obvious that they had 
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nor been able to reject Indian spiritu<ll philosophil'� and rht'ir \Hvn cuhural 
tradition Without deep inner Ctmflicr. 

The only problem thnt we \.'Ocounr�rcd in l�xrt�ri('ntial \\'tlrk with this 

porul:ukm emerged before the bre;lthw�xk st:trted. As \Vesh:rn•:�._•d ns they 
seemed to be. it was .. :Hfhcult for Indian partiCip:mts 111 acccpr rhl· i�lca that 
people of different gender could pmtner up for rhe hre::uhing SCS.Sh'n:.-men 
sitting for women and vice ,·crs."'. In spiritu:1l �athl·rin�s in rht' lnd1an ash
rams, it is customary for men and womC'n 10 sit S('par:ndy in diffl'rt::nt p<�rts 

of the meditation hall. However. after some initi:ll rcsisrance, many of them 
were able ro adjusr ro this unusual situation. Neither of us remembered ever 
having encountered this difficulty with people of Indian origin whl) had 
occasionally participated in our workshops in the United States or other 
parts of the world. 

Our workshop in Bombay presented an unusual challenge for Christina 
that had long-lasting consequences for her everyday life. A very effective way 
of helping breathers release general body tension is to ask them to intensify 
this tension and flex their arms; the facilitator then stands astride them. grasps 
their wrists, and lifts their body in the air. This position is maintained for 
as long as the breather is able to hang on (see pages 1870. This maneuver 
usually results in a major release of blocked physical energy and pent·up 
emotions. When Christina encountered a situation that reqllired this type 
of intervention with one of the male panicipants. she felt strongly that H 
might be culturally inappropriate in India for a woman to straddle a man. 
After some deliberation, she decided to lift the breather in an awkward and 
mechanically untoward way-standing with both feet on his right side. As 
a result, she hun her back; this incident undoubtedly contributed to her 
back problems in the years to come. 

Our first breathwork in India brought a surprise of a different kind. 
One of Christina's favorite pieces for the termination period of Holorrop1c 
Breathwork sessions was the Indian devotional hymn "Raghupati Raghava 
Raja Ram." Participants in our workshops usually found this piece of music tO 
be very meditative, soothing, and relaxing. Since we were in India, Christina 
thought that it would be very appropriate tO play it in the later part of the 
session. No sooner did the participants hear the melody than the previously 
peaceful and quiet breathers became animated and agitated and the entire 
room was filled with loud weeping and wailing sounds. 

This intense reaction was nor limited to the breathers; many of the 
sitters seemed deeply moved and were crying, some of them quietly, others 
loudly. This sweet and innocent chant had a more powerful effect on the 
group than the previously played intense evocative music. More than half 
an hour later, the room quieted down and participants seemed to have 
reached completion of their emotional outburst. We did not understand what 
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caused this seemingly paradoxical reaction involving the entire group umil 
later when we found out from the participants that "Raghupati Raghava 
Raja Ram" was the favorite chant of Mahatma Gandhi; it was played in 
India non-stop for three days after his assassination and at the time of his 
funeral. It was clear that many Indians had not completed their mourning 
process and still carried powerful unresolved emotions about the death of 
their legendary spiritual leader. 

During our first Holorropic Breathwork in Japan, we encountered an 
unexpected situation of a different kind. Before our first workshop, which took 
place in Tokyo, we expected that japanese panicipams might have difficul
ties letting go and surrendering to the experiences that may surface. During 
our previous visits when we had come as tourists, the Japanese seemed to us 
to be generally more emotionally inhibited and restrained than Westerners. 
However, our anticipation proved to be incorrect. The breathwork sessions 
in Japan were very powerful and the participants did not seem to have any 
more problems letting go than we had seen in Western countries. 

As a matter of fact, they seemed to be unusually willing to follow all 
our suggestions. We were rold by our japanese host that this might have 
something to do with the fact that-as published authors and originators of 
the Holotropic Breath work-we fell into the category referred to as "sensei." 
or venerated teacher. This title is used in Japan for individuals who have 
achieved a certain level of mastery in some unique skill or art form. Profes· 
sionals, such as lawyers and doctors, spiritual teachers, artists, and other figures 
of authority are addressed in this way; it is deeply ingrained in the Japanese 
psyche to show respect to such figures and follow their instructions. 

However, there was one situation that even the magic of the title "sen· 

sci" could not overcome. something that we had not previously seen in our 
groups: the process of choosing a panner. In our first Japanese workshop. 
we explained w participants that they would be working in pairs and asked 
them to look around and choose a pmtner to work with. To our surprise. 
they suddenly appeared pu::led and completely lost. They looked around and 
at each other, seemingly confused. h was clear rhat the process of choosing 
a p�utncr hit :.n lll'\(·xpectcd impasse. 

Fonunatdy. our lh)St c<une tu our rescue. "They cannot choose partners 
bccaus...· they J�o.l nLll \vam t�.-' offend :;myone," he said. "It would be irnpos· 
�ihle for them to ju:Hify why thq• chose one person over another." He then 
offered the t:roup an ahemativt.' that turnL-d our ro be perfectly acceptable 
fur t•vcryhody. H.: left the room and returned with a large gong and a mallet. 
"CJ�.,sc )'�o>ur t'yes. mill aroun�l. :md tum in circles. When you hear the gong, 
ShJP and tlpcn your eyes; whoe"cr is in from of you will be your p.."'rtner." 
The gwur rCSfl\llldt>J widl�.lul tht> slightt>St hesitation and the selection 
l'n'ICcss was sol"t'd within seconds. P�uricipants, who were earlier unable to 
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make a personal decision. had no p�l<'ms accepun(.: a Mllutlon ln\"Oivmf: 
an 1mrersonal process. We rea!J:ed how d1ffercm thl-ll was fmm the d�·nam· 
1CS m our Western groups m which u w�b ''cr�· nnpmt.mt for paruc1panrs 
to have the nght of mJ1v1dual choice and where random ass1)!:nmcnt of 
r.1nnrrs would be met With resistance. 

In a workshop that we conducted fur the staff �1f a psychiatric hospual 
in Ireland, we encountered a hierarchical structure that was stronger than 
we expected. The doctors initially refused not only w p:mncr up with nurses 
in the breathwork sessions. where hierarch1cal C\mccrns were more under· 
standable. but also wanted to sit separately from them durin� the theoretical 
preparation. Fortunately, these kinds of problem� U.l!ually occur only in the 
initial stages of holotropic workshops. The barriers tend to dissolve very fast 
once we srnrt the experiential process. 

4. Technological ordeals in Holotropic Breathwork sessions 

As we have discussed earlier, music is an essential clement in Holotropic 
Breathwork. Wherever we go. we are very conscious of th1s fact and always 
try to do anything we can to have an excellent mus1cal system capable of 
delivering stereophonic music of high quality and sufficient volume. Unfor· 
tunately, the ideas of the workshop hosts as to what represents a good music 
system can vary widely. One of our earliest breathwork workshops was held 
in Fmland. in a center located several hundred mdes north of Helsinki, in 
the m1ddle of nowhere and far from rhe nearest town. When we arrived, 
\l:e were \'Cry pleasantly surprised by the qual.ty of th1s factl.ry, particularly 
by 1ts beauuful sauna w1th an adjacent ice-cold pond and a supply of fresh 
birch branches for stimulaung the circulation of blood. 

An unpleasant surpnse came when the organtzers of the workshop showed 
us the mus1c system they procured for the breathwork sess1ons. It was a cas· 
sene player about a foot long with built·in speakers. The workshop was aix>ut 
to start and there was absolutely no hope of finding a better alternative. 
We did the best thing we could do under the circumstances: we placed the 
cassette player in the middle of the room and asked the twenty-some par· 
ticipants to fonn a circle and lie down on the floor with their heads toward 
the center of the room. Since the breathwork, in and of itself, can induce 
holocropic states of consciousness, most people in the group had significant 
expenences. Fonurunely, none of the paruc1pants had prevtously experienced 
Holouopic Breathwork; not knowing how much better it could be under 
the nght circumstances, they were quite tmpressed and sausfied. 

Even if we have a music system that meets our spectficauons, there are 
other potential problems that are not under our control, such as unexpec1ed 
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nwlfunctiunin� of the mus1c sy:.h:rn and lo�� of electrical power. It would 
thcrefon· he iJcal to ;:�!way� have hack-up rnusic equipment and a s,:cncrator 
rc-::tdy to provide an �•ltcrnatc source of electricity. However, these condi
tions arc seldom mec When we lived at the Esalcn lnmtutc, we had the 
luxury of an alrcmarc music system and a reliable electric �cncr�tor ready 
to kick in whenever we lost electricity. The Iauer was a necessity in Big 
Sur. where the rough natural conditio ns-fires, rainstorms, windstorms, and 
landslides-caused frequent blackouts. Unfortunately, the siruation was often 
different when we conducted workshops in other parLS of the world. This was 
the case in a Holotropic Breathwork workshop with more than 110 partici
pants that Stan conducted jointly with Tav Sparks in New York City. 

About half an hour into rhe session, when many participants were 
already in the process, the music system started overheating and the qual
ity of the music was getting progressively worse. This was a very precarious 
situation, since there was no back-up system and the music was getting 
so bad that ir threatened the continuation of the workshop. A large fan 
slowed down the overheating. but the distortion of the sound reached a 
level where what was coming out of the speakers had little resemblance to 
the original recording. 

The system did not completely break down and managed to produce an 
awful cacophony till the end of the session. Tav and Stan expected harsh 
and fully justified criticism from the group, but none of it came. Most of the 
participants had not had previous experience with Holotropic Breath work and 
very likely thought that what they had heard was special sound technology 
used with this method. Even more suryrising\y, most of the breathers had 
very powerful experiences that did not seem to be particularly different from 
what we had seen in other groups. However, this experience should not sef''e 
as indication and reassurance that the quality and condition of the music 
system makes no difference in Holotropic Breathwork sessions. 

On the rare occasions when we lost music and had no backup, we used 
to encourage the breathers w continue breathing in silence, since-as we 
already said-faster breathing, in and of itself, can cause profound changes 
of consciousness. Then in a wceklong retreat at the Omega Center in 
Rhinebeck, New York, with over !50 participants, during a blackout and 
a simuhaneous failure of the back-up generator, Christina found a very 
effective solution. She rook a metal trash basket from the comer of the 
room and started beating it with he.- hand in a regular rhythm. A couple 
of facilitators and a few sitters joined her by clapping and stomping their 
feet. Two people found some drums and ochers brought chimes. bells. and a 

tambourine. Before long, this improvised musical perfonnance was comple· 
mented by humming and wordless chanting. Soon an organic feedback system 
developed between the breathers and the noisemakers, as the two groups 
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were responding t o  each other's energy. This cremed a scene resembling 
aboriginal nibal ceremonies. During the processing: group, we discovered to 
our surprise that many participants found this situation equally powerful as 
the music or even more so. 

Even if the sound system functions perfectly. external circumstances 
can disturb the acoustic experience of the participants. Ahhough we always 
warn the hotels where we conduct our workshops, as well as other hosting 
institutions, that we will be playing music at high volume and that there 
will likely be loud sounds coming from the breathers, it has happened on a 
number of occasions that the management tried to intervene and terminate 

our sessions because they found the noise level too disturbing. Because of 
the nature of Holotropic Breathwork, premature termination of the session 
naturally was not possible nor negotiable, but we were on occasion forced 
to tum down the volume of the music far below the optimal level. 

In 1987, in the course of our very first certification intensive held in 
Breckenridge, a ski resort in the Colorado Rocky Mountains, we experienced 
a different type of acoustic intrusion. In the middle of one breathwork ses· 
sion, the penetrating shrill sound of a siren filled the room; it was pers1stent 
and much louder than the music. We ran into the hallway where hotel staff 
members told us that lightning hit the building and triggered a fire alarm. 
The building's top floor had a small fire and the elevators were stopped. We 
looked out the window and saw fire personnel running toward the outs1de 
doors. This was the last thing we wanted to happen to our trainees who 
were at the time absorbed in a deep emotional process. Some faCllnawrs 
and the two of us stood on chairs holding pillows over the hotel speakers 
to muffle the obnoxious sound. 

Two fire inspectors stormed the room and insisted that we evacuate 
the building immediately. This was a task that was nm only techn1cally 
difficult, considering that we were dealing with a large number of people 
(thiny-five breathers) experiencing non-ordinary states of consciousness, but 
also potentially dangerous, since a brutal interruption of a deep experience 
could have serious emotional consequences. We explained to the mspectors 
the precariousness of the situation and told them that they would have to 
assume full medical and legal responsibility if they ins1sted on evacuation. 
Hearing that and admiuing that it was after all a very small fire, they very 
rductantly agreed that we could stay and continue. Most breathers had had 
extcm.•ve prev1ous exposure to the breathwork and were famdiar with one 
of the hallie tenets of thl\ method: Try to incorporate all external sounds 
into one'l> expcncncc. Othcrl> were lcSl> =:.ucccssful ;.nd experienced the Mrcn 
all a �noul> dil>turbance. t-lowcvcr, they were able 10 usc the rcm<Jining 
time Ill the M::»ion and bnn�; their cxpcricnCel> to successful cumplcuon 
and intc�,;ration. 
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S. The pisspot, oinking piglets, and smoldering Kleenexes 

In the early eighties, we were invited by a German group to do a Halo
tropic Breathwork workshop. It took place in Austria near Vienna and 
the Slovak border, at a farm the group had bought as a place to conduct 
various forms of experiential work. The complex consisted of a residential 
building, a courtyard, and a large two-story bam. Soon after our arrival, 
we discovered that the space designated for experiential work was on the 
second floor of the barn and could be reached only by climbing a vertical 
ladder. It was dusty and dirty, as one could have expected considering it 
was an agriculrural structure. 

In addition, the only bathroom in the complex was in the residential 
building and to reach it from the breathwork space meant to climb down 
the ladder and walk across the courtyard into the main building. This was 
a feat too challenging and dangerous for individuals in non�ordinary states 
of consciousness. Since the Holotropic Breathwork was not the first experi
emial workshop that was conducted on the farm, we were curious how this 
problem had been handled in the pas[. We found out that the group used a 
large container (referred to as the "pisspot"), located in one comer of the 
experiential area; privacy of the people relieving themselves was provided 
by a vertical sheet suspended on a line. 

People in the group assured us that they had done so much intense 
inner work together and were so closely knit that this situarion did not 
present any problems. Since there was no alternative available, we had to 
accept these conditions and go ahead with the workshop. The farm was 
locared in an isolated rural area and there was not much ro do there. Our 
thirteen�year-old daughter Sarah who traveled with us volunteered to assist 
in the sessions; alrhough she had seen our work at Esalen, she had ne\'er 
participated in one of our workshops before. She ended up helping the 
breathers to get to the "pisspot" and return to the mattresses. 

The breathwork sessions of the particirams were long and very intense, 
as it often was the c:Jse in Germ:m workshops at that time. Ahhough most 
of th<.' Sl' pe\lple had been born after the Second \Vorld War, they seemed to 
carry thl· cm0tional hurdcn of this omin�..luS time of their national history. 
We wnrh•J hard �nd had the feeling that we deserved every pfennig we 
carnl'\.1. In spite of the less th�n tavomblc circumstances, the sessions were 
gener:�.lly very productive an�..l St'ltisfaccorily integmted. However, the dosing 
ceremony was a Clllllpletc flop. 

At the time, we used tn wnJuct 0\( the end of our breathwork workshops 
:.. little rit\l;d; it inn1lveJ a fire purification ceremony that we had learned at 
E.sakn fwm visiting sham:ms. We made a fire and participants approached it 
paireJ ur with rhc p:umers with whom the,, had worked in the brearhwork. 
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They rhen mo\'ed the wann atr  fr,)m thl" hrt.· wuh rht.• l'·'lm� of rh .. �tr h:mJ, 
toward thctr faces anJ h.xltes, tmagmmg rhat lht.· hrt.• dt.·m�.·m w:-a .. h.trnm� 
any ltfti.)\'Cr nCJ.!ilti\'C energies from tht.· ��''"'· E:tch t.lf tht.·m al:st-., h.trnt a 
handful of Klcencxcs usc.� m rhe Ct.ll.n�c ,l( rht.� �S!>t,,ns.. 

Unf�.munately, the wearher was \'Cry \\'t.'l .m,l \t.'e h,tJ pr,1hlcms mak.tn.,: 
anJ matmammg a �;.•ood hrc. In ::tdt.huon, rhc J.:rt"lUp J,J nt.lt prn\'idc :my 
Kleenexes anJ people were using in the Sl"sstnn:- a JX'cul!nr k.md llf very tt.lU)!h 
rink toilet paper: its surface was undul:u('d nnd :.trl'tdlctl wllt.'n pullcJ :�ran. 
More imtXIrt::tntly, it did not catch tire, hur w:.s :.mniJcnn):! anJ proJucin!! 
ugly dark smoke. Considt•ring the heavy, �-:k".ltny, anJ foul·smdlm!,! douJ 
han�mg over our heads. it was difficult lt.l tee! t.·cry ft..·l!oti\'C. 

Mnreo\'cr. the air was filled wnh rainful ht�h·r•tch('(l omkmg of piglets 
commg from rhc netghboring faml. We rcmembcrt.-J seemg on the way to 
the farm a large inscripuon that read: FER.-Et�VERSTEtGERu"'G ( .. Aucuon 
of Ptglers .. ). The auc1ion was running p.:"lrallcl to our dostnf.!: ceremony and 
the unfortunate antmals squealed loudly, probahly Ill anttcapatton of che1r 
forthcoming destiny. It seemed as though the ceremony would never end, 
but finally u was over. We were leavmg the farm with a firm determinatton 
that in the future we would carefully scrutinize ahead of ume rhe conditions 
in which our workshops would take place. 

6. Supreme ordeal Down Under 

One of the greatest challenges v•e have encountered tn all the years of domg 
Holotropac Breathwork was our workshop m a center located tn the Aus· 
tralian outback about four hours' drive north of Sydne)'· The first surpnses 
came as soon as we enter�; the rooms were darty, crammed with junk. 
and poorly maintatncd. The venue prevaously had been an old Boy Scout 
camp with triple-decker beds. Our hostess took us to our room, which was 
dark and grim; on the floor were two bare mattresses with straw protruding 
through several holes. "You'll have ro make your own bed," she said and 
added: "I hope you brought your own rowels; this place does nm have any. 
Oh, and I hope you brought your own bedding." It was a strange expecta· 
tion, considering we came all the way from California. 

Our next stop was the kitchen and the pantry. Our hostess potnted 
to a large bag of potatoes, glass jars with nee, several loaves of bread on 
the shelves, and a couple of baskets filled with several kmds of vegetables. 
'"The group will have to take care of the food," our hostess told us, .. , am 
planntng to take the workshop and will not have ttme to cook." Even par· 
tictpants � to tough condiuons of rhc Australtan outback were surprised 
and found this sttuation strange and unacceptable. After a day of culinary 
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chaos. Christina becam� so angry <at the situation that she finally en<kd 
up m the role of the chef. preparing for the group a large pot of hearty 
vegetable soup and sandwiches. 

But the more rhan Spartan conditions at the cemer were not the most 
difficulr challenge we faced during this workshop; it was the behavior of our 
hostess. We found out that her specialty and passion was "brushing of auras," 
which she practiced and taught at the center. And she was determmed 
to demonstrate her skills on participants of our group. No sooner did the 
breathwork session start than she began tiptoeing around the breather for 
whom she was sitting, makmg magical passes m the air to clear what she 
felt were impurities in her partner's "auric field." 

In spite of the explicit instructions we had given to the siuers-not to 
intervene in the process and to allow the breathers to use their own inner 
healing intelligence-she then proceeded actually touching and poking 
vanous parts of her parrner's body. When she completed the intervention 
co her sausfacrion, she left her partner and S[arted to pace around the room 
imemly observing other breathers and occasionally stepping in to brush thear 
.. aunc fields." After each intervention, she walked to the sink, filled a glass 
with water and gargled loudly, spitting into the sink, flapping and fluttering 
her arms, and shaking her entire body. 

During this procedure, evidently meant to be a purification ritual aimed 
at discharging all the negative energy collected from the afflicted "auric 
fields .. of the participants, she looked in our direcuon to find out whether 
we had seen and apprecaated her heahng skills. Needless to say. considenng 
the emotional mvestment she had in her acuvities, 11 was not easy to das
suadc her from continutng what she was doing. When the weekend ended, 
our pamng was rather cold <tnd reserved <tnd we felt greatly relieved when 
we lcfr the center behind and were driving b<tck to Sydney. 

7. Conducting Holotropic Breathwork in adversarial settings 

In 1985, French &xialist Party poliuci:m Alam V"'len wrore at the request 
of tht.> French Primt" Mm1stcr P1erre Mauroy a report on the danger of cuh.s, 
wh1ch was puhlished under the rule "Cults in Fmnce: Expression of Moral 
Frccdnm or Factors ()( Manipulation." This rt!port did not attr.lct much 
attcminn and was of littlt.> relevance unril the 1990s, when a series of group 
SUICides :md/or mass murders C•Jmmittt."Xi Oy the members of such groups as 

tht.• &-.Jar Cuh m Swir:erlanr..l, the Aoum Sect in Tok�·o, and the Heaven') 
Gatt.' UFO rela{:u.>u) �roup m Santa Cru:, Cahfomm, ignued a national 

h\')llcrl.l. In 1995, a p.ultamcnrary commission of the National Assembly of 
Fmnct.' "'" Cults proJucell a report that incluJed a list of purported culu 
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comr•led by ehe general mform<:n1on J1\'1sion of th1.· Frt.<nch Nat1t.m:1l p,ll1ce 
111 assocme11.m w1eh cuh·watchm..,: �wups. 

This fCJ'm indu\.11..'1..1 a lonj;: hst llf what the :mtlw� cntNllc rc-J t11 h: cull,; 
for reflsons that rcmamcJ oh:K:urc to us until dH:- day. l"1.1th mn\·cment.l> 1h:u 
we had lniii:Jtl.--d-Holotropic Brcathw�o1rk anll Srmrual Eml·r�cncy Nctwnrk 
(SEN)-appcarcd on this lbe. TillS bbcklist•ns: hal'l"-'!ll'd 1lUt of the blu1.' 
and Without an�· forewarnm(.!; nl..1h.JJy haJ Ct.mtactcJ ll', nll •ntcrv•cws had 
heen wnducted wieh any mcmh:� of ehese rwo i!rllU�. :md no cxrbna· 
uon was gh·cn for this blackh�rmg. This wiech hunt. rcmma�cnr of N<t:l or 

Commumst practices. came <ts a suJdcn and stunnmg surpn�. cons•dcnng 
that France •s a country wnh n lon_l! dcmocr.ltlc tmdu•on. In the nataonal 
hysteria following the 1995 rcrw.m on cults. practitioners tr"med by us. who 
were conducting Holorropic Brcnthwork, hccamc concerned abou1 1hc1r 
professional reputation and the French president of the Spmtual Emergency 
Network decided to restgn. 

h was m thas atmosphere rhat we arm·ed m France at the inv•tataon 
of our French friends to conduct a large Holotrop1c Brearhwork workshor 
to which we had commmed our:K":I\'eS long before the l.sr of cults was 
published. The workshop took place in a large hangar-like stnJcture \\'lth 
a roof made of undulated metal sheets that had no insulation. The sky 
was wirhout a single cloud and it turned out to be a very hot day. As rhe 
morning proceeded, the temperature in the hall w�s rapidly rising forcmg 
us to open all the doors. 11m exposed the ne1ghbors to the loud \'Oiume 
ci .somewhat unusual music and made them wonder what we were domg. 
It did not take long before somebody called the pollee. 

Fonunately, after one of rhe neighbors had appeared at the door and 
complained about the volume of the music, we closed all rhe entrances to 
the building and turned the music down. Responding to the call, two police 
cars arrivt..-d and the policemen walked around for a while, carefully listenmg 
and observing from the outside, without entering the complex. They clearly 
did not hnd the circumstances sufficienrly suspect and potenually danger· 
ou.s 10 break in. In the meantime, the new situation serious!}' compromased 
the breathwork. The volume of the music was way below the level that we 
consider optimal for the breathwork and the temperawre 1n the hall was 
rismg exponentially. 

Fmally we were forced to open the window to lee in some cooler air, 
keeping the music at a very low volume. A few of the facilitators ahernated 
in standing outside, assessing whether the music was reaching a level where 
it would dasturb the neighbors. They also represented a safeguard against 
an unexpected return of the police. The problem was not just the "olume 
o( the mus1c, but also rhe unusual activities assocmted wuh HolotropiC 
Breathwork sessions that the police would have :,een through the open 
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doors or windows. This was something we did not want to risk, considering 
the cult hysteria. 

In the course of the day, we developed a system that offered the least 
disturbance of the participants' experience. Whenever the temperature in 
the hall sank to a reasonable level, we dosed the doors and increased the 
volume of the music. This situation lasted until the temperature and humid
ity became a more prominent problem than the inadequate music volume. 
We repeated this cycle until the afternoon session reached the termination 
period when the music becomes quiet and meditative. 

Over the years, there have been many less dramatic situations during 
which we had to close the windows, such as the already mentioned experi· 
ence in Switzerland, where the nearby farmers thought we were doing "the 
work of the devil" when they heard some of the ritual and spiritual music 
from mher countries, such as Tibet, Africa, or Bali. More frequently, it was 
just the volume of the music we played that forced us to close the windows 
or turn down the music. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

Therapeutic Potential of 
Holotropic Breathwork 

T
he beneficial effects of Holotropic Breathwork conducted by tramed 
factlauuors cover a wide range. The most obvtous posuiVe resulu that 

\I.'C have observed over the years were related to various emotional disorders 
and to conditions traditionally seen as psychosomauc. such as psychogentc 
asthma, migraine headaches, and pains in different pans of the bod)' that 
do not have an organic basis. However, on occaston. maJOr tmprovemenlS 
have occurred in mdividuals suffcnng from condtttons that are usually seen 
as purely mechcal problems, such as Raynaud's dt�ase and vanous chrontc 
mfecttOru. Positive effects of repeated sc.s.stons of Holotroptc Breouhwork typt· 
cally go beyond the amehoratton of the emouonal and phptcal condiUon; 
they may mclude distinct chan�oes 10 the breather".) personaluy, worldv1ew, 
hfe matt�')'. and hierarchy of values. We have also anecdotal ev1dence that 
th1s approach can be used very t:ffcctively in healing of cultural wounds 10 

nauve SOCieties, such as Native Americans and Australian Abongmes. 

I. Healing of emotional and psycho.-,omatic di�orders 

We have developed and pracuccd Holocrop•c Brcathwork outside of the 
pmfe.!'ISional �ttml:':r-ln our month-long semma� and shorter worksho� at 
the E!aalcn lmmutc, m vanou� hreathwork workshops 10 many other parts 
of the world, ;;�nd m our u;:unmg pro�rarn for facdtwtors. The focus in all 
the� �nu::u.vn11 ha .. been on 'ICif-cxploroctllon and personal J;:wwth rot her than 
therapy. We have not had the oppouunny to ICllt the 1herapeuuc cfficaq• of 
thtll method 10 cl1mcal pupul.tllum. m rhc ...... me w.-�y 11 w,,., pt�'>thle nl Sum\ 
p.ycht.-dehc rc�arch pr�r:nn .n the M •• ryl.uxl P .. ydu.nru .. Re�.uch CA:mcr 
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in S.'lhimore. This project was well funded and involved controlled clinical 
studies with ps}•chological pre· and post-testing and systematic, professionally 
conducted follow-up at six, twelve, and eighteen momhs. This format would 
be an ideal model for furure studies of Holotropic Brc3.thwork. 

Although the focus of our work has not been clinical, many partici
pants in our workshops and training suffered from a variety of emotional 
and psychosomatic disorders. The results of Holotropic Breathwork in these 
people have often been so impressive and meaningfully connected with 
specific experiences in the sessions that there is little doubt that Holotropic 
Breath work is a viable form of therapy. Over the years, individual research
ers conducted studies of the effecrs of Holotropic Breathwork and reponed 
encouraging results in their papers and dissertations. The papers of Russian 
researchers, who have studied various aspects of Holotropic Breathwork and 
itS therapeutic effects, have been presented at many professional meetings 
and assembled in rwo special monographs (Bubeev and Kozlov 200la and 
2001b). Clearly, much more controlled research is needed to legitimize 
Holouopic Brearhwork as a clinical tool. 

Over the years, we have seen on numerous occasions that participants 
in the workshops and in the training were able to break out of depression 
that had lasted for many months or years, overcome various phobias and 
anxiety states, free themselves from consuming irrational feelings of guih, and 
radically improve their self-confidence and self-esteem. In many instances, 
we have also witnessed the disappearance of severe psychosomatic pains, 
including migraine headaches, and radical and lasting improvemenrs or e\'en 
complete clearing of ps�·chogenic asthma. On many occasions, participants 
in the training or workshops favorably compared their progress, achieved in 
several holouopic sessions, to years of verbal therapy. 

When we talk about evaluouing rhc efficacy of powerful forms of experi· 
entia\ ps\•chothcrapy, such as the work with Holouopic Breathwork or "'ith 
mhcr methods using holotropic smtes of consciousness, it is imponant to 
emphasize c�rta in funJ:uncnwl differences between these approaches and 
verbal forms 1.i therapy. Vt•rbal psychotherapy often extends over a period 
of yt·ar� :md major excitin� brt•akthwu�hs are rare exceptions rather than 
commLlllt,lact· ev�nts. Ch:mgcs '·"f sympronls occur on a bro..1.d time scale 
and it b difficult 111 prt)\'� their ..:ausal connection with specific events in 
tht•rnpy or the thl•r:IJX'utic pHXt'SS in t-:cnernl. By comparison, in a psy· 

chcddk ,,r Hulotropic Bre:ulnn1rk scssinn, powerful changes can occur in 
the n1ur;)t' �,.)( <'I few h�,.1urs and they can bc convincingly linked to s�cili.c 
t'XIll'rkncc.-.. 

The "'a�k principle:-. :md strategies 1ha1 we use in Holotropic Breathwork 
nrt• also t:fft•(tivc with J'!CllJ'IC undcrgoin� spnntnneous psychospiritual crises 
("!�plritu:ll �ll\l'Tf!l'ndcs" ). Her(' it is usunlly lll)l necessary to use accelerJted 



brt·�thin!! . .-;incc the unconscious matcri:1l is rt.•:ldtly .waibhk fnr rr,x-c��m� 
�nd the individuals inn,\vcd ncru:tlly stru�lc hl I'H'\'C'lll n inm1 surt.1cm,:.:. 
Unller these circumstances. all we have Ill �t�' 1:- hl crt.•att· ,, sup1"'m�'·e 

cnvinmmt.·nt. v:11id:uc the prtx:es.s. l,fier t'llC\'urngt'lllt'nt, :lll<..l \\"l'•rk wuh 
the emerging mmerial. Elster brc;lthing l"·t·,,mes mdk.•tt·d tf l'!>}'l'hnl\'�•cal 
"·ork with people Ill spiritual cris.:s cncountt•n. n psydhli''!!ICOll hh�ek nnd 
runs into an impnsse. 

2. Fav0rablc Eff�o.·.

.

::t on Phy.skill Di:>.cascs 

The changes obser\'ed in connection with holmropic thempy are not lim
ited to conditions traditillnally considered emooonal or psychosomatic. In 
man)' cases. Holotropic Breathwork sessions lead to significant improvement 
of physical conditions that are described as organic diseases in medical 
h�ndbooks. On a number of t.."'Ccasions.. individuals suffering from chronic 
infections. such as sinusitis, pharyngitis, hronchitis, and cystitis, discovered 
in their breathwork sessions that the corresponding areas of their bodies 
were SC\'erely bioenergetically blocb: .. -d

. 

When the combination of breath work 
and bodywork removed the bioenergetic blocks, these infections significantly 
improved or even completely cleared. 

These observations show that the cause of these chronic infections is 
not the presence of bacteria, but the inability of the tissue to protect itself 
against them and hold them in check. In most instances, the microorgan, 
isms that cause the inflammation are not vicious and virulent strains. but 
normal inhabitants of these regions, such as Screpwcoccus pneumoniae (Pneu, 
mococcu.s) or Escherichia coli. If the organs arc not bioenergetically blocked, 
adequate blood circulation with an abundance of leucocytes, lymphocytes, 
and antibodies prevents them from multiplying to such an extent that they 
would cause problems. 

We have also seen restitution of full peripheral circulation in people 
suffering from Raynaud's disease, a disorder that involves coldness of hands 
and feet accompanied by degenerative changes of the skin caused by defec, 
tive nourishment (dystrophy ). In some instances, Holotropic Breathwork 
also led to striking improvement of anhritis in the shoulders and in the 
temporomandibular joint (TMJ syndrome). In all these cases, the critical 
factor conducive to healing seemed ro be release of bioenergetic block, 
age in the afflicted parts of the body followed by opening of the arteries 
(vasodilation). 

This observation shows that the structural damage in some forms of 
arthritis is preceded by years of bioenergetic blockage in the adjacent area. 
Chronic contraction of the muscles causes compression of the capillaries and 
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compromises the circulation of blood in the afflicted region. This leads to a 
reduced oxygen supply and undernourishment, as well as inadequate removal 
of toxic metabolic products with eventual accumulation of minerals. In the 
early stages. when the problem is still energetic. it can be fully reversed by 
experiential therapy. However, when these changes are allowed to persist 
a long time, they eventually resuh in the structural damage of the joints, 
which makes this condition permanent and irreversible. 

The most remarkable observation related to blood circulation that 
we have seen in our work with Holotropic Breathwork was a striking 
improvement of advanced symptoms of Takayasu arteritis, an inflammatory 
disease of unknown etiology that afflicts the aorta and its branches. Its 
mosr characrerisric sympwm is gradually advancing blockage (occlusion) of 
aneries in the upper part of the body. Takayasu arteritis is a condition rhat 
is progressive, difficult to treat, and often fatal. A young woman suffering 
from this disease came to our training at a time when she had no pulse 
left in the arteries of her arm and was not able to lift her arms above a 
horiwntal line. At the time of her graduation from the training. her pulse 
was restored and she had free mobility of her arms. Within the course of the 
training, she had a series of very inrense perinatal and past life experiences 
that released a massive bioenergetic blockage in the upper part of her body 
and in her hands and arms. Equally surprising was solidification of bones in 
a woman with osteoporosis rhat occurred in the course of her Holorropic 
Breathwork training; we have not been able to find an explanation for this 
extraordinary observation. 

As we mentioned earlier, the rhcrapeuric potential of Holotropic 
Brcathwork has been confirmed by clinical studies conducted by certified 
practitioners trained by us, who independently use this method in their 
work. The Russian studies were condllCted by clinicians, who learned the 
Holotropic Brcathwork from our Russian trainees. particularly VladimiT 
Maykov, presidem of the Russian Twnspersonal Association and DirectOT 
of the Russian section of Gmf Transpcrsonal Training (OTT). The list of 
papers and dissertr�tions exploring various aspects of Holotropic Breathwork 
forms :l separate �ction of the bibliograph)• of this book. 

On many occ:1sions, Wl' have ;:l(Stl had the opportunity w receive 
infLlrm::�l folilm•·ur rq'lt>Tls frlllll fk"Uplc years ::1fh.'r their emotional, psycho
Slltmnic, and physical symptoms improved. or dis..'lppcared as a resuh of their 
Holutrllpic Breathw1nk �cssions in llUf train in� or in our vmious workshops. 
This h�1s shown us that the improvements achieved in holotropic sessions 
an: often b!otin)!. \Vl• h�)Pl' that the dric:1cy of this promising method of 

sdf-t·xpklmtion :md therapy will he fun her confirmed by future we\1-desi&'lltd 
clirHcal r�·S\'"arch. 



1. Four polnHngs depleting HofotfOJMc 8reothwork experiences 

In on Esolen monthlong seminar (o-d). 

o Psycnospilttuol death and rebirth teoturng o � ...... �v 
Tho! ploys on lfTIPQtlont rOle in Sibenon shOrrll.lfl15ft 

b. The Greor Mother Goddess. personlftcottOn of dMne temrn.ne energy 
tho! ls source ot on creation. 



:ih vo NotoroJO Lord of I he CosmiC Donee 



2. A group of polntings from Holotroplc Breothwork sessions 
depleting tronscendentol experiences (a-g). 

o. "Wisdom Eye: An experience from the end of o t 
artiSt said: ·Wholeness has been restored The life P.: A 
content and is resting In peace abOve the 'Eye of Vv 
Earth ond Masculine ond Ferlllrltne ore in boiOnee ( 

lht_> 
, ,  s 
-

b. Snoke Energy (l<undohni) r!$1ng from the most phySiCal root cnokro 
(muiOdhora) ro the most ethereal crown chokra (sahosloro) and tnggerlrlQ 
o cosmc expetlence (Jon \ot:lnana) 





d. "Rtdlf"IQ through the Ak: ExperienCe IOioYAng o mojOf llfOOk'll" ·t 
"feeling like o bobV lfl th& orms ol The Great Mother of tne IJOtd_ com"-' t• , 
sole ond bled fOJ whO 1 om. ond riding w•th her thl'ovgh the Ol' w--110 
etel'n.ty· (Anne H0Mk) 



e Roundtrip Jot.Anev h) the c� lhe 10 ..... vt p.cture J)O(Trovs rr-..e 
ntonl51"1ment or me art $1 by the otdt�t ond harmony roro ty ol"'d 
comp •to:JneSS ot rtl& ur'll\letSe The uPPef p.c tur� IS related to rOOMngS oJ 
E•.treme , 'Old <nJ tremots rcrcr.g het t"" leo\.-e m.s COSIT'IIC fTont.er and r�:�f\¥1'\ 
l<'i\v0rt..1 ThO end 5he e�penenced h&r561f t)� a pentagon \'l.hiCh htt•Ded 
heJ w lt1 thO grour'kj rtg Ond inTegrOT>On Ol The sesst0n (KOIIO Solor"'l) 



I Vf'.II'Jft r.,t ttot_,. ll'".lf•'.fV�Htl,rJ Es&Jng of Ughl lf'6lde lt'.EJ bCYJi 
Cl"..-r,l (Af� H01ttlo') 



M 

t I'Cor.on ..... 'h a �  �ht._d rest.ng n a poooose 
'ttll1•n a 1\ef� 9(lfment ..... TOpP€'0 "'a srar mer·€' 

WO$ tx.tt'l It�\.� me_-thee' and lhe <::hild I lOVed I!"G Greo• 
-nv mother I to\tOO ev�v creotu'e e ... er,. set:''et''' 



o llnd&sturbed ntrovterne life (8PM I) The entonq, 
nectedoess of the fingers ond toes represent the t..'"l r 

body image that is different than that of on odull 

b VISion from o sewon governed l:)y BPM 11 Gtont totontulo. on orchetypol 
mage of the Devo..-i'lg F9f'rlii"'U'le. onocklng rhe orhst ond threotentng hef 
Ide The image of the tlgntty SWOddled rnunvny reftects the confinement 
a"ld constricfion expeflenced ru.ng utEKine controctlons (JotinO t-Aoss) 



� Ol �\'Ch0spii11U<.1! OitOth and reotrtl"l t:·\�teneed 
l ur >ft"SChle ,,rchetyp.,l figurt't The �kul r�pr�'� 

1th '!"'Et '1 ��T�t-lfll ()r)d the soo...a too pk>.:entol 
(""0 .. TlS) 



4. ·Journey Into and through Mother Feor:· Three drawings from o breothwork 
ses.sion in which the artist relived her birth (d-0. (Jon Vannatta). 

d. The wounded Inner child. who initially foced the or< l >n� 
is }Oined by the older. wiser adult self; together they v t of 
the Mother Dragon 

e. "Troppeo InSide the Bod womb." The experience of being caught oncl 
squeezed In o blOCk. tight womb of the Mother Dragon. "There is no woy 
out. the only way out IS to die." (Jon Vonnono). 



odu 1 setf trCMll lhfi,)UQh rhe turY'Ie'l of the birth 
toce lhe fear fhe drogorl'S heod diSSd'ves lfliO rr'lf!l 

Out 1 the [)all.�· Tho combined e,perleOCe ot t>eng oon (Jf\o.j 
gtvng birth 5eQuences, ot tnls "-nd f'vP'COitv rasult n a sense ol gr-.;og 
bi"ltl to a ne ..... $811 ond con be vt:Hv rrawatmot ve ond healing (Jean 
""" l 



h VISIOn ot crucrfii'IOn '" the finol stogo ol the t)llth process Tne atl•$1 5<..0 
"This experience Showed me cleOI'IY hOW monv levelS of roohty con t>e 

'loo'OVen IOQeThef and thO! God or The Greot Spr1t IS behind rl all (Ar'W"'e 
"""'*> 



1 E,pcrr..: nc ol psychosp1utuol death and rebirth. The old personality 

struclurtO' h()S I011t1n aport out of rt emerges a new self (Of Self). connected 
to the splf!tual domo1n. 1he inscrrption at the bonom of the ptcture reads 
LIBERATION DtYnemOOrment tS o frequent motrf tn the in11iotory experiences 

ot nov1ce shamans (Jouno Moss) 



J Psvchospintuol death and rebirth 1n which the viSion Ol lhe peou:x:J.- I · 'HI 
(ltke the famous cOUdO povotll$ or tne olehefl"'ICOI process) appears m o 
symbol of transformatiOn Qr"''d tronsfigurotiOI"' (Anne H0Mk) 





5· A. Uttkts or paintings from bteothwork se$$kms leoturing the snake. 
o very frequent motif in holotroplc stoles (o-d). 

I 

_,.· 

o. ·Activation of KundOiinl" The ortist felt thot snok1 
herself wos energizing her with untOict powers to S(•o 1 
young Qifl (lett) and o fetus in the "'NOIT'Ib-tornb- (ftgt 1) 



b En 
et ler$ 1 
mer� 
thiS l)f( 

L1ghtn1ng energy converts to SnoKe Energy. then 
dy After the snake leaves her bOdy. She occepts 11 

one wtlh Jl. as o wolf s.thng at her feet Witnesses 
lOttO) 

Snol<e �nergv o.Jnd WM� Burro o W'lllll)n • In the mtdale ot chaos 
In thO fOfrn l"\1 fiSirl('J Sno.. Enorg� ono.i Clouds Of rog ng S\WIIng Colot') 
OPJX ars Whit Butto1o w. mon She ..;omes to tooch � artiST to chOnoef 
trus �mt:lr�v l.l"'-.1 tror'ISmute ,, tnto hor own po\ .. tH enoblu"'IQ her lo po� 
lhlat.alh In& dimenllonol clo0rwov tn 1'1 n a.,, ·..:. nl linht r:P. nnO II 



d -Union ol Heaven and Earth.* A block snake (£ant 
snoke (Sky Power) mating on o bed ol green 
exper;ence was accompanied by feettngs ol Qf· 
peoce (Anne H0Mk). 

' J'U9n l The 
r.l and 



6 Frve pOnt1ngs hom Hototropic BreothWOik sessions 

depichng experiences of intense emottons (o-e). 



1 

c ·Greed· Pefsoniftc:Ofl()(l ol nsot101:M greed. o powerful Onvng torc.e ol 
h.Jfnon lite ond hl$torv (Anne H0Nik) 





e. "The Dragon Mother." The artist's traumatic chr1dh()O( 
her mother's intolerance of strong emotiOns. The Or 
ond frightens the infant to make her stop cryrng He 
cry; you die." (Jon Vannatta). 

r ·ll•"'CI•ng 
• s.no�o:es 

II •IOU 



7 A senes ot ponllngs 11om Kototropic BleothWOI'k sesseons depk:ting 
experlenc:es wtth shomonic mottfs (O·d) (loi Hozord) 



b. The shaman's he01t Is pierced by o wolrus tlJ$k ond his '" nt trove+.! to 
the WOlf. to the moon. to the sun. ond to another ShomOil. 





d. Rest1ng deeP .n the 'WOmb ot the earth or 
ChOnflng stodes. 

tne WOlf 



8. "Shomonic initiolion." Four paintings from o Holotropic Broothwork session 
depicting o shomonic journey ol descent In the context of Kundolini 

awakening (a-d) (Jon VonnoHa), 

a The Grc :t 
present her w 
)ourney de wn 
her body tJ-) 
energy IS e 
strugg ng t< 

>01nt wh<fe circles around the orflSI's eyes and 
'lhsmons-o feather. a bOne, and a clew ror her 

·kness As she descends. the Grandmothers pont 
1te. Reoch1ng the bottom, most of me snoke 

1e fights her way tx:Jck up, out of the darkness 

b lhe art1St s tlOdv becomes black and wh1te and lntflcate des1gns 
lll)peot all ovor het Her ent1re be1ng becomt's rronsfOtmed into o socred 
��)on·wrnc com�'oOSihon Yle ts enclosed rn darkness and enc,rcled by the 
Grandmotr)ers ond the $n&.)J..e 



c Surrounded by the Grandmothers. the Snake 1 
one They encircle the tohsmans whiCh ore 1nteor 
center. 

d. Fully Integrated and transformed. the voyager Sits in the center of the 
picture. She Is surrounded and supported by darkness. the three tahsmons. 
the Grandmothers. the Snoke. and the diamond-Shaped shomonic reolity. 
The experience Is complex but Ol'derly. 



0 ,,. 
Of t>eing t 
1eeLrogs .. 
:>nly 1(/W 

9 Two paintings hom the sessions �n 
Hok)troplc: 6reothWOfk lr01ntng (o-b) (Peg Hotms) 

.f Hel nto th< Proon of Mayo: the dual eKP&f�r.c:e 
1 Qf'JinQ berth Accordlf"IQ to the author. the depth of hef 

rt mot ·cry1f'IQ rog ng. INO ng. and flod,ng around YJOuld 
1 me submE·rgod tenOC' and ongu� � 

b The Off�! SIIIIOQ no�<ed on a P<'werful Hortev·Oovidson mo!Otc-,cle 
lr�t y monog ng OOd controtng the fX)'Werlul rnoc:hlne She redOmS 
her ferTllf'llrle power and commonrts 11 WithOuT fear Ot gu111 



10. Four polntlngs from Kotio Solonl's 
Holotroplc Breothwork sessions described in this book. 

o Ccwpus Chnsti Pont.ng from o Ho6otrop.c B·• 1 t 
CW'l expe11ence of beComu-.g o eel in the tx L 
ot the some t•me possessing the Obihty tO exp. 

port of creation (Kotio $ol0ni). 



r Tho lm.JQe C>l o t>eouflfvl tond$Cope decOIOhng the txlel( ol the turh:J s 

,.. 



d Pictute of the some IC:Indscope os It oppeored 10 o ., "'Jf't' 
following the $6$Sion. 



1 1 .  Three potnllngs by Morlonne Wobcke. tlluslrollng her experiences in 
Holoflopic Breothwork training (0-C). 

0 Mor1 
through 11 
wos rekJft
olso to her A 
doused 1n g 

JS o fetus aflocked by a fire-breathing dragon com1ng 
ervix of the uterus and burning her legs ThiS exper.ence 

her mother's attempted abOrtiOn and on o deeper level 
g nol great grandmother's expenence of hovtng her legs 
ne and set alight by o poliCe trocker 



b. "Alienation." Dreaming Ancestor stor.d•ng as o �� 
landscape. represent•ng the apocalypse ot the ,, 
resutting tram the seporotlon from family; country. 
experienced by the ·stolen Generation · l<:m",.. 
connectedness ttvovgh coring ond responsibll•ty l•r 
lfe 

' IO�tated 
' •:>IIQen&S 

·t..ony•rN 
''C Pie ot 

At>v<ogonol 



ontng the prr..t..>und >()nectton t:>efY..tten Mono!Y)6 

J 1t"IC�tors 11 portrays a M mt Spr,t dOnctng ogo.nst 'he 

I Atx:Jf\)nol k>re M.rTW $p("•.,; ore TOI and � 
Alc_t�erngo (()room• ..me) tnugnt AOOftg no peopi8 !-... 

QnoJ potr lo""'(l 



THERAPEUTIC POTENTIAL OF HOLOTROriC BREATI-1\VORK IN 

3. Effect on pt•rsonality, Wllrldvicw, life :-tratl'�Y· 
ami hicran:hy of v:\lues 

Besides the emmional, psychOSt)m<ttic, omJ physical hl';lling. llWr the yean, 
"'<' have also seen profound positive personality chan).!cs in many pc�'rlc 
involved in serious, systcmmic sclf·explorntion usin� Holntn1pic Brcathwork. 
Some of them happened in connccrion with the reliving 0f vnrious postmual 
emotional and physical tr;lumas and as a result of corrective experiences in 
imcrpersonal relations . However, the most radical ch:mges seemed to he 
linked to perinatal and transpei'S0n:ll experiences. 

In the process of system;uic seJf.exploration usin,g holorropic states of 
consciousness. sooner or later we come to the recognition that our deepest 
needs are not of material. but of spiritual n<lture. Pursuit of worldly gottls 
c<lnnot, in and of itself, bring us fulfillment, peace of mind, and happiness 
once we have reached the satisfaction of basic biological needs (food. shel
ter, sex, and security). When the process of self-discovery focuses on the 
biographica;l level, many people attain the insight that their life has been 
inauthentic in certain :ueas. because of various traumatic experiences the)' 
suffered in rheir family of origin and later in life. 

For example, problems with parental a;uthority can lead to similar dif
ficulties in relationships with reachers, employers, policemen, officers in the 
army, and political or scientific authorities. Similarly, our behavior in sexual 
relationships reflects how our parents related to each other as models of rhe 
masculine and feminine roles and how they emotionally related to us and 
our siblings. Abusive, rejecting, or overprotective parents or parents who 
violate their children's sexual boundaries have a devastating effect on the 
adult life of their offspring. They play an important role in the development 
of repetitive dysfunctional panerns their sons and daughters have in their 
sexual relationships. In a similar way, the problems of sibling rivalry, jealousy, 
and competition for attention tend to reappear in later life in the relation· 
ships with schoolmates, coworkers, and members of other peer groups. 

When the process of experiential self-exploration reaches the perinatal 
level, we typically discover that our life has been inauthentic not only in 
some specific areas, but also in its rota lity. We discover to our surprise that 
our entire life strategy has been erroneous and misguided and thus incapable 
of bringing us genuine satisfaction. We realize that many of our activities 
have been motivated by fear of death and other elemental unconscious 
forces associated with biological birth. We survived this apocalyptic event 
at the very beginning of our life, but we have not emotionally processed 
and integrated it. We still carry deep in our unconscious the sense of being 
trapped, victimized, and threatened. We have completed the formidable 
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process of bmh anatomically but not emotionally. It is as if a significant 
part of us is still imprisont.-d tn the binh canal. struggling to free itself from 
its clutches. 

When our field of consciousness is strongly influenced by the underly
ing memory of the entrapment and struggle that we experienced at birth, it 
causes a feeling of discomfort and dissatisfaction with our present situation. 
This discontent can focus on a large spectrum of tssues-the unsatisfactory 
physical appearance, inadequate resources and matcnal possessions, insufficient 
amount of power and fame, low socitll stacus and radtus of influence, and 
many others. Like the fetus nuck in the birth canal. we feel a strong dnve 
to b'Cl to a more satisfying situation that lies somewhere in the future. 

Whatever is the reality of our present circumstances, we do not find 
them satisfactory. Our fantasy cominues to cre:.He 1mages of future situa
tions that appear more fulfilling than the present one. It seems that until 
we reach these goals, life will be only preparation for a better future, not 
)'et "the real thing." This results 1n a life pattern that panicipanu 1n our 
workshops and trainmg have descnbed as a "rat-race" t)>pe of extstence or 
.. treadm11l" strategy of life. The former term brings co m1nd the image of a 
rat runnin� with great determination inside a rot:lttng wheel without gettmg 
anywhere. The existemialists talk about "auto-projecting" into the future, a 
strategy that is a basic fallacy of human life. h is essentially a loser strategy, 
since it is in principle unrtble to bring the fulflllmcm and satisfaction that is 
expected from it. From this perspective, it does not make much difference 
whether or not it succeeds m achteving material goals. In Joseph C--.mpbell's 
word�. it means "gemng to the top of the ladder and finding that tt stanJs 
agmnst the wrong wall." 

When the goal is not reached, the cominuing dissatisfaction is attributed 
to the fact that we have failcJ to reach the corrective measure that would 
h:.we dispelled it. However, if we succeed in reaching the goal of our aspt· 
rat ton, it typically docs not have much influence on our basic life feelings. 
These arc more powerfully mfluenced. by the situation tn our unconsctow 
ps)·che than by our �•clue\'cments in the external world. The continumg 
d1�llt:-f.1ction 1s blamnl cuhcr un the bet that the cho1ce of the �oo.1l W'JS 
llllt CtlrT\.'CI ur th:.n 1t was nut ::.mhitillliS enmtgh. The u�ual reaction to thiS 
Mht.tlllll\ b ctthcr au{:mcntatt'-m oi the.- old �:oal or us substitution wuh J 
Jiffcrl'llt unc. 

In ;tny l::IM", the f:ulur(• i� twt ''-'rrecrly diagnnsed as being an inevit:tble 
re�uh uf a fundam'-•ntally wron$: life strategy, which �� in principle incrtpable 
('I( pmvtdm._: �llbbCitllll, Till� (,IIJacit'tiS pattern a.pphlXI on a large scalt.� leaJs 
hl fl"Ckll'� 1rr.u1un:tl pun.un tl( ,·anous grandto:,c gt_l;lls, which ts res:pons1blt 
f,,r lll•tny �·rtl'•us and J.ul�l'flltb problems tn the wmiJ and causes much 
hum.tn :!�Ufkrmg. h c:m I� played out lln any ll'vcl of nnportanct �mJ 
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:lftluence. since it r\cvcr brings true s:uisfacti1m. Tiu:- tmly st1"3tl'�Y that c::m 
significantly re...iuce rhis irr3ti01ul dnv(' is Cllll:K:tl'U:' r.:hnnl! ;m�l mtq:ran,m 
of the trnuma of binh and cstahlishtng an �..·xpcn�..·nttal cnnncctum tll thl· 
transpcrsonal level of the psyche hy �y.srcmat iC tnncr Wllrk. 

Responsible and focused deer self-cxplnnHtl\11 can help us ,,,me to ''-'mts 
with the traum:l of hirth and make a �ll'l'J' spiriiU;'ll connccthlll. Th1s mll\'l'S 
us in the dire<:tion of what Taoist spiri11ml teachers call ti'U wl..'i. 11r "crc.uivc 
quietude," which is not action involvin� ::nnhith1us dctl'Tminl·d t'ff(nt, hut 
"doing by being." This is :-tlso sometimes refcrre�l ro a� thl· \V:ucrcoursc Way, 
because it imitates the ways water oper.ttcs in nature. Instead �,.1( focusing 
on a predetermined fixed goal. we try to scnsc which way things ::ue mov· 
ing and how we best fu into that movement. This is the strategy usl•d in 
martial arts and in surfing. h involves focus on the process. rather than on 

he goal or the outcome. When we 3re able to approach life in this manner, 
we ultimately achieve more and with less effort. In addition, our acti\'ities 
are not egocentric, exclusive, and competitive, as they are during the pursuit 
of personal goals. but inclusive ;mJ synergistic. The outcome not only brings 
satisfaction to us as individuals hut also serves the community at large. 

We have repeatedly observed that people who operate in this Taoist 
framework tend to experience extraordinary beneficial coincidences and 
synchronicities that support their projects and help them in their work. 
They "accidentally" come across the information they need, the right people 
appear at the right time, and the necessary funds suddenly become available. 
The unexpected fortuitous occurrence of such situations is often so pervasive 
and convincing that we learnt to trust it and usc it as a compass for our 
activities-as an important criterion that we "are on the right track." 

Experiences in holotropic states of consciousness can bring even more 
fundamental insights concerning the roots of our dissatisfaction and the way 
to assuage it. We can discover that the deepest source of our discontent and 
our striving for being more than we are and for having more then we have 
lies even beyond the perinatal domain. This insatiable craving that drives 
human life is ultimately transpersonal in nature. In Dante Alighieri's words, 
"The desire for perl'ection is that desire which always makes every pleasure 
appear incomplete, for there is no joy or pleasure so great in this life that 
it can quench the thirst in our soul" (Dante 1990). 

In the most general sense, the deepest transpersonal roots of human 
unhappiness and insatiable greed can be described in terms of what Ken 
Wilber called the Atman project (Wilber 1980). In the last analysis, we are 
identical and commensurate with rhe cosmic creative principle-God. Brah· 
man, the Tao, Buddha, Cosmic Christ, Allah, or Great Spirir. Ahhough the 
process of creation sepa.ra.tes a.nd alienates us from this deep source and our 
true identity, the awareness of who we really arc is never completely lost. 
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The deepest motivating force .n the psyche on all the levels of consciousness 
evolution IS the desire to return to the expenc:nce of our own divinity. 

However, the fact of our incarnation as separate beings makes the 
achievement of this task extremely difficult and challenging. It requires 
obliteration of our separate self, the death of the ego. Because of the fear of 
annihilation leading to grasping onto the ego, we howe to settle for substitutes 
or surrogates-.. Atman proJects"-which are specific for each particular age. 
For the fetus and the newborn, this means the satisfaction experienc� 1n 
the good womb or on the good breast. For the infant, it is the sati.sfacuon 
of age·spccific biological and anaclitic needs and the need for security. For 
the aduh, the range of possible substitute projttts is enormous; besides food 
and sex it includes money, fame, power, appearance, knowledge, specific 
skills, and many others. 

Because of our deep sense that our true identity is the totality of cos
mtc creation and the creative principle itself, substitutes of any degree and 
sco�-Atman projects-will always remain unsausfactory. The Perstan 
mysuc and poet Rumi made It very clear: .. All the hopes, desires, loves. and 
affections that people have for different things-fathers. mothers, friends. 
heavens, the earth, palaces, sciences, works, food. dnnk-the samt knows 
that these are desires for Ood and all those things are veils. When men leave 
this world and see the King without these veils, then they will know that 
all were veils and coverings, that the object of their desire was in reality 
that One Thing" (Hines 1996). Only the expt:rience of our own divinity in 
a holotroptc state of consciousness can ever fulfill our deepest needs. llus 
makes systematic spmtual quest a high priority m human life. 

lndtvtduals who have chosen responsible systematic self-exploration wtth 
holotroptc states as their spiritual path experience in the pnxess profound 
personality changes. As the content of the perinatal level of the unconscious 
emerges into consciousness and is integrau:d, it results in a considerable 
decrease of aggressive tendencies and le<tds w greater inner peace. self. 
acceptance, and tolerance of ')thers. The experience of ps)·chospiritual death 
anJ rcbtrth anJ con�n)u� C'\nn.:-ction with posiuve postnatal or prenatal 
mcmoncs tcnJ� tl) reduce trrauon<�l Jrives <tnJ ambtuons. It causes a shtft of 
focus anJ emphasis fn.lm the rununations about the past and fantasies about 
tht• future to fuller l'XIX'ricncc of the presem. This leads w enhanced :est. 
Jlim t•iral, and joi 'k t'ittr�-� �rcatt·r ability to enjoy life and draw s.uisfac· 
tl\10 frlllll simple circumstancl..'s of l-ife, such as cvcryd<�y activities, creative 
work, flx)lj, lovemakmJ!, IUturc, and music. 

Anuthcr nnpurtant rc�ult of this process is the emergence of a spintu· 
a!.t)' of unt\'Crs.'l l :m,J tn)'Sth.:.•l n.uurc th::u-unhke fa•th 10 the dogmas of 
m<t•n,u.:.nn rcltg•on�-•� autht.·m•c anJ c,m,•tnctng, since it is based on a 
Jec1' personal expl"ncncc. h •s umvcrs.-.1. all·mdusl\·e. anJ non-dcnonuna· 
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tit"lal. The process t"'�i Spirilllal tlpening :md tran�ftmn:tth'll lypu.:al\y del'J"t.'I\S 
further as 3 rCS1.1h �,_,( tr:mspt.'TS�..lll:tl t.'Xpcrit.'IKt.')>, :-uch a)> tdt.·nult�,::Hh>O wuh 
0thcr fX'Uple, entire hum:m !!r,,ups, :liHmal�. pl.mt�. :m,l l'\"t'n llhlr).!.mic 
materials and rnx:c:-ses in n:Hure. Other tn-cs �_,( tF.tn.-.,x·r�ln:ll ... ·x1't'ril'nce:, 
prov1de conscivus acct•ss h.\ t'\"ent:. uccurnnJ.! in t'tlll'r Ctlllllfflt.'S, cuhur�.·�. 

;md historical periods and "-''·en It) the IH\'th,,Jt,�i(al r�.·.•lm;-. and ;uchct�·p:d 
beings vf the colle-ctive unct>nscit)us. ExJ"t.'ricnc�..·s ,l( Ct)Mllic unlly and tllll''s 
own divinity lead tv an increasing id�..·nutlcoltitm wuh :lll ,l( crl':Hion :md 
bring the �nse of wonder, lo\'t'. c�,_)mpnSSitlll, :-.n�l innl'r r"-'acc. 

What bcgiln as psychologic:ll rwbinl! �,_,f tht" unc0nsctous psyche, con· 
ducted for rc r'S4 . .-mal growth or ther:lpcutic purposes. autmnancally l)('cumcs 
a philosophical quest for the meaning of life and a journey of spiritual dis· 
co\'el')'. Pevple who gain an experiential access w the transpcrsonal dnm:un 
of their psyches typically develop a new appreciation of existence and rever
ence for all life. One of the most striking consequences of various fmms of 
trnnspersonal experiences is the spontaneous emergence and development 
of deep humanit;uian tendencies and a strong need to become involved in 
sen·ice for some larger purpose. This is based on a cellular awareness that 
all boundaries in the universe arc arbirrarv and that on a deeper level all 
of creation represents a unified cosmic web. 

Such transpcrsonal experiences :.lso lead ro deep ecological sensitivity 
and the awareness that we cannot do anything destructive ro nature with· 
out simultaneously damaging ourselves. Differences between people appear 
to be interesting and enriching rather than threatening, whether they arc 
related to sex, race, color, language, political conviction, or religious belief. 
Explorers of the inner space-like many American astronauts who have 
seen the earth from outer space--develop a deep sense of being planetary 
citizens rather than citizens of a particular country or members of a particular 
racial, social, ideological, political, or religious group. These observations 
have larger sociopolitical implications; they suggest that a transformation 
mediated by holotropic states of consciousness would increase humanity's 
chance for survival if it could occur on a suffi.ciently large scale. 

4. Potential for healing of cultural wounds and 
historical conflict resolution 

Many-if not most--of the workshops we have conducted in the last thiny
four years have been mulricultural. Esalen, where we developed Holotropic 
Breathwork, is a world-famous place; it is a "mecca of the human potential 
movement" that amacts people from all over the world. The modules of 
our training for facilitators also typically have participants who come from 
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many different countries. The preconference workshops tha.t we offered before 
eleven of the International T ranspersonal Conferences held in the United 
States and abroad are in a special category in terms of the large numbers 
of panicipants and of the countries represented. 

We have mentioned earlier Victor Turner's observation that sharing ritual 
events in a tribal context creates deep bonds between participants-a sense 
of community (communita.s) (p. 490. The multinational and multicultural 
narure of our workshops gave us the opportunity to ascertain that the same 
applies to groups composed of individuals from different nations. The larg
est ones among these, such as the preconference workshops in Santa. Rosa 
and in Prague, had over three hundred participams each and over thirty 
trained facilitators assisting in the process. We have observed repeatedly that 
experiencing Holouopic Breathwork in a collective setting, wirnessing the 
holotropic sessions of others, and sharing the experiences in groups rapidly 
dissolves language barriers and cultural, political, and religious differences. 
Our experiences from these groups made it clear that workshops of this kind 
could be invaluable in international meetings aimed at reaching mutual 
understanding and developing friendship. 

We had an unexpected chance to test this potential of Holotropic 
Breathwork under very unique circumstances. In the 1980s, Michael Murphy. 
the cofounder of rhe Esalen Institute, and Dulce Murphy launched Esa\en's 
Soviet·Amcrican Friendship Project, which served as a unique form of citi· 
zen·to·citizen "grass-root diplomacy." This program brought to Esalen many 
prominent Soviet politicians, scientists, and other cultural figures. In 1987 
Michael held an invitational meeting in the Esalen Big House. a beautiful 
mansion perched on a cypress-covered cliff overlooking the Pacific Ocean 
on the Big Sur coastline. This small working conference involved four 
prominenr Soviet scientists and the representatives of foremost American 
academic and research institutions. including John Mack, Candace Pert, 
Dean Ornish, and Robert Gale. 

The Murphys invited Stan to join the group and give a talk on mod
ern consciousnl'ss rese�rch �nJ rhe con.ceprual challenges it presents for 
the current �Cil'ntific \\'llriJvicw. During his talk, Stan mentioned the work 
we were J11ing with Hf1lutropic Bre:uhwork. This generated �reat interest 
amon)! p;ut•cip:mts and thq• all wanted to have a personal experience of 
this meth\k..l. Thl' �fllup dccidt'd to preempt rhe afternoon program of the 
meeting on the- ru:xt day and h�\'C rhe two of us cunduct a breathwork scs· 
s1nn irmcnd. Holocropic Brcnthwork was very popular at Esalen and it was 

ea�y h' hnd e1wugh v,)\untecrs w functi0n as sitters for this special group. 
Brint.:ing :1 powcrful l·xpcricntial element inro the meeting completely cha11ooed 
th(' n:uure 11f th1s international encoumer, which up to rhar point had Wn 
:.mcdy imcllecl'llal. By the end of the afternoon. the Russians were in close 
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emotional and even rhysical C0nt:1ct w irh thcu Amcru:an :-•HN�. and ,,.c 

:lll felt an :ltmosphcrc of gcnumc fn�..·ndsh•p. 
The processing group was very 1"-"''\.'rful anll lllf'l\'lllJ.!. The expl'Tll'IKCS 

in\'olveJ regrcssi,m inH) chiklhO\_xl :md mf:mcy, hmh cxp...·n�..·n��·:-, an�._l �,.·,·�..·n 
tr:msperson:ll and spiritual clement�. Onl' ('f tlw Ru�1.111:> h:t�..l :1 pr,,f�._,und 
experience of union with God and, 111 rhc surprise ,1( 1..'\'l'r)'llllC prl'l>\.'nl, 
was willing to talk about it. "Of courS\.', I rcm::nn ::-. Cl>mmuniM," he �rated 
firmly during his sharing, "but I under:-tnnd llllW wh;-.t Pl'flple mt·:-.n when 
they say God." Dr. Aaron Belkin, rh�..· k::�dt•r ,,f tht• J.!r,lup, was � nul\'t.'d 
by the experience that he later :urnn)!c..l f,lr us an offic ial nwitati,,n from 
the Soviet Ministry of Heahh. propt"lsing that we come h> Moscow and gi,·c 
lectures and Holouopic Breathwork workshops. 

In addition. we discol'ercd th::u the potential of Holotropic Breathwork 
for cultural healing had been subjected-unbeknown to us-to large-scale 
testing. In 1995. we were invited by Jim Garrison. president of the Gorhachcv 
Foundation, to parricipate in the tate of the World Forum in San Francisco. 
At this meeting. we were approached by Phil lane Jr., Dakota-Chickasaw pipe 
carrier and sweat lodge keeper and cofounder and international coordinator 
of the Four Worlds family of organizarions, who was invited to the forum 
to represent his people. Phil rold us that Holotropic Breathwork was being 
used in a Native American intertribal healing experiment. He and one of his 
friends had attended a Holotropic Bremhwork workshop conducted by one 
of our trained facilitators and were deeply impressed by its healing power. 
They decided to introduce this method to people of the Native Nation as a 
way to heal deep psychotraumas that they had suffered during their stormy 
history, including the brutal physical and sexual abuse that occurred in many 
American and Canadian Indian residential schools. 

Phil then described the great popularity and success that Holouopic 
Breathwork groups achieved among Native people, although they were 
conducted by leaders without adequate training, only on the basis of the 
experience from one workshop that Phil and his friend shared with them. 
Respectful of the opinion of the elders, Phil decided to consult with them 
as to their opinion about this new approach to healing. When the elders 
became acquainted with Holotropic Breath work, they gave Phil their permis
sion and support to pursue his efforts. According to him, they concluded 
that the philosophy and practice of this approach was compatible with their 
tribal cosmology and cultural tradition. While we are very pleased with the 
new perspectives Phil's initiative has opened, we hope that in the future this 
work will continue under the guidance of properly rrained facilitators. 

We received more feedback about these groups when we connected with 
Duncan Campbell, an accomplished interviewer, whose radio program living 
Dialogues in Boulder, Colorado, features pioneers in new paradigm thinking 
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in ::. hr11::td variety of field,. Tiuou�o::h h1m we h;wc �o::oucn to know h1s wife, 
Edn:l Hrdlon Da Laa Sk.J G3a (R:un Flower), who IS deeply connected with 
her Native Amcncan hcm�gc and h<Ld t<tkcn p�nt m Phil bnc's 1;rm1ps. She 
conhrmed for us the profound 1mpact that thc\C SC'iSIOns h�d on everybody 
involved. Later she and Duncan participat'--d 10 our weekend workshop m 
Boulder. Edna gave us the permission to mclude in our hook the following 
account of her remarkable Holotropic Breathwork scs\ions. 

Connecting with the maternal lineage: The scory of Edna 

I started deliberately working on healing myself in 1990 when I 
was thirty-six years old. As a mixed blood Native American and 
being an empathic child, I was surrounded by other people's pam 
and was extremely aware of it. My family and all the families I 
was related to were in a lot of pain, resentments, and traumas. 
My parents are both mixed bloods, or "half-breeds" as was the 
term back then. They both had very difficult childhoods. My 
mother without her father, my father without his mother, and 
that was not their only problem. My search for understanding 
and answers started young; I seemed to know that my parents 
were misunderstanding each other over events in the past. 

When we moved from our tribal territory when I was six 
and a hal(, I told myself I would come back when I was old 
enough to help my people. I was acutely aware of their pain, 
even though it was often denied; I could feel it viscerally. My 
mother is Haida and Welsh and my father is Cree and French; 
their traumas run deep like those of all Natives, especially of 
that era. I began to hnd methods to help our healing process-a 
combination o( psychotherapy, non-denominational spirituality, 
group work, psychodrama, shamanism, and constellation work. 

One o( the most powerful methods was breathwork. There 
I had some of my deepest insights and breakthroughs, although I 
always resisted it for some unknown reason. The hrst time I did 
it was with a large group in a Vancouver hotel with Phil Lane. 
There were about one hundred and fifty people in attendance; 
they paired everyone up and did some drumming and smudging, 
while one of each pair at a tirne did their breathing. 

My Haida grandmother, Edna, whom I was named after, 
had been raised in a Rcsidemial School from five years old till 
eighteen. She had been in the extended care unit of the hospital 
for ten years with Alzheimer's at the time o( this experience. As 
we began breathing to the drumbeat, the native people were in 
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altered snucs very quickly. :-.s rh ... ·y d\l. I like hl ht.· in conrr,1l (lf 
my altered St<Hes. so it took n lot vf breathing fM me comp:ut·d 
to the others. I began to weep, and undcr::.tlXxl vtsccrnll�' the 
purpose of the "u'llilers" (criers) th:u were pnn tlf 11ur culture in 
the grieving process. It was the llelicf th:lt crying h"'l..' hard hy a 
close loved one held the spirits on tht· earth plane r;_lthcr rh:m 
allowing them to go all rhc w01y tn the light. 

The'' I had a succession of all my dccc:��d rd:uivcs th:lt 
I knew; they came right before me, ''n�o· after ;�norhcr, not 
necessarily in the order of their de;�rhs. Uncle John. my dear 
and famous Auntie Blanche. who both died too young from 
cancer. Uncle Da\'id, my mom's brother, who also died young 
leaving ten children. My beautiful-souled Cousin Tommy, who 
died at twenty-two, Cousin Randy. Grandma Eli:a, and another 
cousan . . .  who! Who arc you! I did not know. hut I knew that I 
recognized her spirit. They greeted me and we loved one another, 
just like when we finally have a dream of a beloved relati\•e after 
they passed over and you know their spirit visited you. 

last but not least, the face of my grandmother Edna came 
to me. I gor confused. since all the orhers had passed on, but 
my Nuni (grandmother) is still alive and in the hospital with 
Alzheimer's. Then the realization came dear as day that she was 
already on the other side; her body was in the hospital but her 
spirit was able to be on the other side if she wanted to be, outside 
herself. She knew who loved her. She also knew who didn't and 
would act up when they showed up. One of my last visits with 
her, she kept saying in a catatonic state over and over: "Love 
one another, love your brothers and sisters." She was giving us 
a message, even though she wa:s not in there. Our family was 
split and separated-brothers/sisters, mothers/fathers not talking 
to each other. She wanted us to heal it. She was telling me to 
tell the others to love one another. 

I have no doubt now that people with Ahheimer's can go 
to the other side and do quite often. And they can come back 
in tOO, as my Nuni did. That little cousin, whom I could not 
remember, made comact with me in the breathwork session and 
kept making contact with me after that. It took me a few years 
tO understand and remember, but I hnally did during another 
healing session. I remembered being four and a half and going 
to a funeral of my lit de cousin Minnow, who was my exact same 
age; I did not know her very well. She had a new chiffon-type 
dress on at the beach near the fire and it caught; she burnt and 
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everyone was in shock and horror. I remember her mother at 
the funeral wailing so loud I got very frightened. I looked at 
my mother sitting there so dignified and quiet and thought: "I 
wonder if mom would cry if I died." I had never seen her cry 
once, but I could feel her crying all the time. 

With that thought, in my pain, I rose out of my body and 
joined my little cousin Minnow. Many ye:us later, I realized I 
had helped her cross over to the light and then she became a 
guide-even though it took me a few years to get it. I remember 
that it was after this funeral when I started to leave my body 
frequently and so did my brother; we would go together too 
when things got too rough. We never said a word about that 
to anyone, not even each other, we just knew, no need to talk 
about it. 

I finally saw my mother cry fony years later at her older 
brother's funeral. Just last year, I did another Holotropic 
Breathwork session ac Naropa University in Boulder, Colorado, 
with Stan Grof. By then I understood that "we are our own 
ancestors," the same DNA. I went through the experience of 
how my emotions were when I carried my daughter Erin. Oh. my 
girl, no wonder you are so strong. What a terrible time we had. 
I also felt the emotions of my mother when she was carrying me 
in her womb. how heartbroken she was while cafT)•ing me, even 
though I was the one they planned. My father was philandering 
the whole rime, even rhe days right after my birth. Then I could 
feel the full emotions of how my Nuni felt when she was carrying 
my mom. It was as though I was the one carrying the child and 
simultaneously the baby in the womb. h was not as traumatic as 
the two generations before her but still not good. 

This was nm just imagining; •ny spirit moved through time 
and space and I was in the wombs of my own ancestors going 
ktck h> my great-great-grandmother. She was the dark-skinned 
one that was :1bused terrihly hy the mean-spirited Frenchman who 
trc�Ht·d ht·r like " workhors.:. She carried her little HaiJa-French 
chtklrcl"' whnst• f:uher sht• kncd; th�u one felt the worst of all. 
What ;thS\lllltl' compassion I fdt for those four genemtions of 
hllh:m w�llllt'n whl1se li\'CS were so \'ery hard and full of suffering. 
shlk.·k. :mll tr�um:l! 

I lhM:t'rne\1 that it \\'�s my grcat-�re:n-gr�mdmother Jeanie 
wh,, h:.d thl· nwst int ... ·nsc suffering th:u we inherited. In one 
lifl'tlme, $Ill' ��h:.t•n·cd the se\'ere cont�st of before and :tfter white 
C\ltlt:-.ct. She wa:. the one who had tra\'ded in canoes up and 
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down the P�cific Coast from Absb hl C--.llf,,mia and stw the 
complete devasrarton of all the lnJtan:-. fn)m thl· m\�t f,"xl·nch anJ 
cuhurnlly abundant tnbc.--s llO the l'nntmcnt. After 'll m.111y dtCtl 
of smallpox. there were so few left th:u my J:r.mJmuther·� hn•thc."r 
padJied all the way ro T<tcoma , \Vashm).:hlll, fr\ltn JU.st under 
Al:lska to pick up his sister, knowin� she wob lx-u1� tnt!otrcatt....-1 
by that Frcnchm:m nnd our tnhes were hccntn11l).: 11"1 �mall. 

Our people know thnt we cnmc had: a-" our own ancestors, 
I believe that my sister was my t!tl':H·):!rcat·).:nmdmothcr and 
I was my great gr..tndmothcr; s.,1mctimcs ynu c:m tell hy the 
correspondmg wounds and other cornpl ... ·x thmJ,::;; that h:tprened. 
I h.-d been prnying for a deeper unJcrstandmg .-nd healing of 
my grandmother's pam that we seemed to h:we mhcrned; the 
breathwork dtd the heahng and the undcrstandmg, lner.tlly 
showmg me that what our people knew hcfore colonuatton was 
true and nght. I wanted to write a book called "No Wonder I'm 
Crabby." Mayb< I Still will. 

I( you ever wonder why Indians arc mad, or drmk too much, 
or don't seem to care about life. believe me there are thousands 
of reasons. As chief Dan Geor�c stud: "We paid, and we pa id, 
and we paid." The white man ended up with our inheritance 
and we got lefl with the trauma that has been passed down for 
generations. Thank you, Stan and Chnstma, for sharmg with 
us your work that is sorely needed, at this orne more than ever. 
It bnngs us awareness about ourselves and the recognmon how 
essenttal it tS to mtroduce indigenous wasdom and methods ltke 
breathwork to mamsueam culture. 

I got to beheve m our own ways once a�am as being a very 
sophlSucated healing system. Due to colontzatton. government, 
and the Church's asstmilation plan, we were forced to doubt our 
cultures and ourselves to have any value at all. The breathwork 
made me see that just by feeling it and havmg compassionate 
undemanding, I was able to begin to let it release, but not in 
one fell swoop. I did go back to my Haida land and helped 
with the healmg work; in facr, I went to many reservations in 
British Columb1a, Ottawa, and Alaska, honoring my StX·}·ear-old's 
promise . .. I'll come back when I'm old enough to help." 

At the Saxteenth International Transpersonal Conference held in 
june 2004 in Palm Spnngs, California, Mananne Wobcke, an Australian 
m•dwi(e, presented. a paper describang her expenenccs from our Holmropac 
Breathwork tramang, whtch 10 many ways resemble those o( Edna. In her 
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sessions, Marianne relived traumatic events from the life of her mother and 
great-grandmother rhat she was later able to verify. In this case, her ances, 
tors were Australian Aborigines, people whose tragic history parallels that 
of Native Americans. Marianne, who has since completed our training and 
become a certified Holotropic Breathwork practitioner in Australia, gave us 

the permission ro include her story in our book. 

Retrieving memories of !he swlen generations: The story of Marianne 

I was told on my thirteenth binhday by my parents that l was 
adopted. However, when I shared this information at school, I 
was teased and shamed so I never mentioned this fact again. This 
issue seemed to hold no relevance to my life, although I was 
puzzled by the dreams, nightmares, and later experiences with 
magic mushrooms and LSD in my teens and early twenties that 
all featured Aborigines. 

lr wasn't until I was thirty and had just commenced my 
midwifery training at Toowoomba Base Hospital that I had a 
reason to reflect again upon my adoptive status. In April 1991, on 
my first day in the Birthing Unit, the first birth l attended was a 
traditional Aboriginal woman from a regional town in South-East 
Queensland who had been raped by a prominent local person's 
son resulting in this pregnancy. No charges had been laid and 
in the handover report, it was insinuated it was unlikely to have 
been rape, relieving the staff of any responsibility for providing 
appropriately sensitive care in this situation. 

I was a student midwife, full of enthusiasm and eager to 
support this woman, bur without any cultural education or 
awareness to equip me for this experience. In my determination 
to prove my 3uthority and value to my client, I repeatedly 
invaded her space. lgn\n;lnt of traditional cultur:ll prncrices, 1 
pcrsish.'ntly tried w mnke eye contact with her :md communicate 
that :.he w:-�s re"-luircd w submit w a relenrless tirade of diagnostic 
prlKt>durcs I!J det�.·rmine if there was any incident of maternal or 
f\·t:ll di:.tress. To phltect herself. the woman crouched with her 
h:-�ck Ill me, l':wdin� mistrust an ... l cvvering her nose anJ face with 
h\�r h:u\lb ;1:, :.hl' l'll)!c�l ;lW:t}'· I l:ucr learnt from <lnmher staff 
m\:mht:r thm ::-hl' w.1s n.lusc:ut"d hy my smell, which to her reeked 
uf :Ol);ll' .m�l t�rfume. Despt'r::lte and confused, following fruitless 
oHil'mpt:. tn l'll).!:l).!C supp0rt anJ guidar\CC from the experienceJ 
�t:ll{ l l'"l'ntualh• resr")ndl'J intuitively to the situation. I stepped 
had, �uath:·�l a respc\:tful diswnce from the birthing woman, 
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and surrendered my authority; in Jomg so. I allowcJ her the 
rm•tlegc of h1nhmg silendy, with(ltlt my •nterft."rcnce. 

Th1s lnd•�noos woman's �mhm� exrcnen�.":e. �.":ulmmating 
in her :1handon•ng the h:tt-y. had a pn1fnunJ anJ l1fc·chant:ml! 
imf'l:lCt on me. The baby stap;.-cl m rhc nu�l)' f\1r rhrcc \\'eeks 
wh1le Family Sen•ICI.'S searched for the morher, who h� effl'CII\'dy 
dasappc�u�.--d. 1 was deeply moved and �ttnnj::cly mf.uuareJ wuh 
the �;�by. I mt1onali:ed this hy :-�ssumin�o: thar my rc..·action was 
connected to my maternal insrmcts, rn�cred hy witnessing 
the birth. Nevertheless, I was shlx:ked by I hi.' mtcnsity of my 
emotional response. By coincidence, I was on duty m the nursery 
three weeks later. on the day rhree Elders/Grandmothers from 
the Abon�mal woman's community arnvcd at the ward to claim 
the mfant g1rl. I relinquished the bahy to them personally. This 
mggcred an mtensc grief rrocess that heralded my personal 
joumcy mto my ancestral heritage. 

It was this experience as a new midwrfe that resulted in 
my cunosity about my adoptive status. My rarems had never 
alluded to it again so I felt reluctant to approach them with 
my concerns. Instead I wrote to Family Serv1ces to answer the 
emerging questions concerning my identity. It was still a shock 
when I received in the mail a brief outline confirming my adoptive 
status. A birth certificate revealed my mother's name and age at 
the time of barth and the names she had called me. There was 
also a book called .. No Mort Secrets." But there were sull plenry of 
secrets, and the following decade there were umes when I almost 
gave up on ever unraveling the mystery of my past. There were 
so many dLSappointments, so many trips up dry gullies. 

My quest received new impetus when I met Mary Madden, 
a therapist who had trained with Doctor Stanislav Orof and 
Christina Grof an the United States and was a certified Holocropic 
Breathwork practitioner. Mary and later Tav Sparks (the Director 
of the GrofTranspersonal Training) became cemral facilitators for 
my Holotropic Brcathwork sessions and training, both becoming 
close friends. With their support, I embarked on the challenging 
journey of self-exploration during which I had many difficult 
expenences in both holotropic sessions, in dreams, and in the 
course of my everyday life. 

I had memories emerge of repeated sexual abuse as a child 
and bemg vaolently raped by a man who spoke only lrallan, no 
Enghsh. 1 was concerned I couldn't connect these experiences to 
5pecific events in my earlier life. 1 started having magraines that 
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seemed somehow related to my traumatic birth. involving forceps. 
At differem times, bruises would appear spomancously on my 
forehead and body, reflecting the marks I had seen forceps leave on 
babies during the numerous assisted births I had witnessed. l was 
desperately trying to remember if these experiences had actually 
happened and I had repressed them from consciousness. 

At this difficult stage in my self-exploration, I withdrew from 
my partner, family and friends. I was confused and disorientated. 
Temporarily, I seemed to lose all points of reference and the 
will co live. Retrospectively, I appreciated the consistent loving 
support from Mary Madden and Tav Sparks, along with the 
Holotropic Breathwork community and family that made it 
possible w survive this crisis. I am convinced without it I would 
have taken my life. 

Ahhough I had very limited connection with the Indigenous 
community up ro this poim, many of my inner experiences 
involved Aboriginal people and themes. Some emerged during 
brcathwork sessions and others occurred spontaneously in dreams 
and my everyday life. I imagined with extraordinary clarity 
and intensity Aboriginal Elders/Grandmothers coming to me, 
sharing their knowledge with me and showing me practices that 
powerfully enhanced my abi lities as a midwife. This inspired me 
to collaborarively esmblish through Blue Care Queensland's first 
partially state-funded, independent midwifery program. 

Throughout this time, however, I had no luck in my 
search for my birth mother. I continued to carefully document 
my experiences in my journals and by drawing prolifically the 
scenes that haunted me. This resulted in a series of fifty-four 
pastel drawings documcming and illustrating my stormy inner 
process (see figures l l .J, l l .b, and l l.c). In 1995, I had my first 
bre<lkthrough, when Salvati\m Army Missing Person's Service 
discovered my tn;ltcrn;t\ grandnh)ther �ntl uncles who were living 
in Sydney ;md subsequently my hirth morher who was living in 
New Zealand . H.�._lwcvcr, my relatives refused to have anything 
h""� do with llll', which was dl�v:.lstating. 

Finally. �ix tllLlnths later, my binh muther wrote. reluct:Jntly. 
Ha lcuer was hric( but brought unexpected validation for my 
l'Xpcricncc�. h .. lcscribcd my conception as a rape at the hands 
o( :m ltnlian m:m who sroke no EnS!Iish. At the time, my 
hmh mother wa� ;t h.'enagc-r from a small town in far north 
Qul'en:,\and. Shl· wa� not l'nly brutally traumari:ed by the rape 
but al�1 shnmcJ and blamed by her family. A(tcr two unsuccessful 
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anempts at abortion, she was sent to a home for unmarried 
mothers in Brisbane. Following my binh that she described as a 
"traumatic forceps delivery," my birth mmhcr was put on a boat 
ro New Zealand without ever seeing or rouching me. She had 
done her best ro put the past behind her and start anew. In her 
letter she wished me weB and blocked future attempts ro contact 
her. Instead of bringing a sense of resoh11ion, my experiences in 
Holotropic Breathwork continued with renewed intensity. 

In one of my sessions. I identified experientially with a 
traditional Aboriginal woman who appeared in a historical context 
related to the end of the nineteenth century. This woman was 
tied, raped, and beaten at the hands of two uniformed men 
who appeared on horseback. The wking of her two children by 
force seemed to be the focus of the experience; ro prevent her 
following them, her legs were doused in petrol, set ablaze, and 
badly burnt. I continued ro document these episodes through 
drawing and journaling in an auempt to maintain my san1ty. 
One day, following a therapy session th:u had again featured an 
Indigenous theme, I called, at Mary Madden's suggestion, the 
international directory enquiries and made a long d1stancc call 
to New Zealand. I desperately hoped to make verbal contact 
with my birth mother and this attempt was successful. 

In the conversation that followed, my birth mother disclosed 
my great-great-grandmother was a traditional AOOriginal woman 
and she graphically described a linet�ge of sexual, emotional, 
physical, and spiritual abuse. A history where, generation after 
generation, a daughter had been conceived in a rape and then 
stolen. I felt hopeful and inspired; the mystery seemed to be 
unfolding at last. However, following th•s com·ersat•on, my bmh 
mother w1thdrcw and refused further contact. In desperation, 
I approached an Aboriginal organization, Link Up. to assist 
mt in venfying my lnd1genous status. They couldn't offer 
support wilhout my b1nh molher's permission and this was not 
fnrthcominf.l:. My frustration grew. 

My adoptive parents had staunchly supported this journey 
and one day my (;'!thcr found by chance a phone number that 
broh the �tory wide open. I made contact with an agency 
called C)mmunny and Personal Histories, who were willing 
to mvcsu�atc my ot-,.c. Some munths later, I wtts called to a 
mcctmg wuh a t!OCtal worker whn prc�ntcJ me w1th p:lJ::l'S of 
documcntauon from 189S w 19 11i, dcuuhn� the IH::.tory of my 
great-grandmother, the •lle�uunalc dau�hter 1\f an elderly ln,h 
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landowner in far north Queensland. He was seeking an exemption 
from the Aboriginal Protection Act, so this half-caste daughter 
could be returned from domestic service to care for him. 

This man referred to ''taking a full-blood Aboriginal woman 
Nuninja, as his misness, resulting in two half-caste children." 
There was also the police report concerning two officers sent 
on horseback to capture "the gin and her children" who were 
subsequently sent into service and to the "nigger camp." It 
confirmed "du: gin" didn't return due to an accident and injuries 
involving the campfire. This was astonishing confirmation of 
the experiences in my breathwork session. I was referred to 
a Stolen Generations counselor which was a rich, validating, 
and transformative experience. I reconnected with Link Up, 
an organization responsible for reuniting Indigenous families 
affected by the Stolen Generations. I flew to Sydney with an 
Indigenous counselor Robert Sturrman, for a three-day reunion 
with my grandmother and Uncle Robbie. Words will never 
adequately express the emotion experienced when I walked into 
my grandmother's unit. A tiny woman, she grasped me in her 
arms, sobbing and turning w her son to say: "At last our baby 
is home!" 

I discovered that when the Salvation Army had made 
contact with my grandmother years prior, she had just suffered 
a stroke. Her eldest son had sent them away wanting to protect 
his mother. As she recovered and was told I had tried to make 
contact, they had no idea which agency had contacted them or 
how to reconnect. My uncle since died of a heart attack, and 
my grandmother, a deeply spiritual person, prayed every day 
that I would find my way back to her. There continues to be 
no contact between myself and my binh mother, however, my 
connection with my uncle Robbie has flourished. He wrote in a 
lcucr following our reunion, "I was trying to think of why you 
have made such a Jiffcrcncc in our lives. Then it hit me that 
you complctcJ our family when you arrived ar Grandma's door. 
h was as if finally the circle was closed. We love you dearly." My 
gran .. lmother passe .. ! away the �·ear following our reunion; I feel 
in my heart she waited tu meet me. I will be forever grateful to 
thOSt.· who supported my tumultuous joumey home. 

\Ve ash:d Mmiannc to sum up for us the changes in her life thar she 
amibutl':. h\ her l'XJX'rienccs in Holouopic Breath work rrnining. \Ve received 
from her tht> f1JII0wmg letter: 



The lc�acy of m�· Je,·astat•nJ:: •nhc.·ntc.-.J :mJ rc.·nna1.1l c.·spenc.·ncl'" 
left me •mrnml'tl wuh .1 rdcndl''-'1�· Cl�rn•J'Ic.-..1 .md •ntcJN.:I�· 
negati\'C llrlt'ntal•on to lefl·. FN m'l'r duc.•c.• �lc.·c.•dcll. I fdt 
•ncrc:l"UlS!h' rowerlc� to arrl�t rhc.• llll'VIIahll· ... tl-tlt.l):lll� nf my 
hcahh. personal ::�nd professional rd.u�t•mhlp,, (tunr"'mldl·d hy 
th!! loss of Clmncctt\m to my cultun:, ,r•ruu.tllly. f.nml�· ;md 
communlt)'· My Holotror•c Brc.·:uhw\•rk c.'Xf'\'tll'llCl':>. nudw•f'-'�1 
with cxtr.tllrJinary skill and Sl'l1llii1VII)'• rc1!<ultl'd m rd1t'f uf 

debilit::ttin� tni�lilin�s. the rCS<lluti(•n .,f chr\mk add1ction tssurs. 
including hulimia. suhsrance abuse. dchihtatm� dl'pn.'!>llion with 
su1C1dal tendencies. and concurrent ahu,t\'C rdattomh•Pll· 

The benchlS I haw experienced due Ill the process of 
Holotror•c Br�athwork ha\'e 1--een proflllmdl)' ltfc·ch.-ngmg. I 
COOS1der It tO l_..e resronsible for trnnsformmg m)' life On e\'ery 
le\'el-spmtually. emouonally, Intellectually. rh)'SICllog•cally and 
soc:iall)'· I fl!tl a rass!Oilatc commitment to promote l-lolotrOplC 
Breathwork wtthm the lndtgenous commumt)' a s H  embod1es the 
pmcnua\ to transform the legacy mherneJ by those who han• 
survivtd the holocaust of the post·colonial invasion. I bclie,·e 
that-as a sacred technology-it offers a contemporary solurion 
that reconnects us to our history, cmbracmR tens of thousands of 
years when Aboriginal Australians performed pc>wt:rful ceremonies 
to support the evolution of conscious awareness and maintain 
well-bemg. I am infinitely grateful for Holotrop•c Breathwork 
and those who midwife this process with such commitment 
and integrity. 

Hope th1s or at least .some of It is helpful. 
All my love, Mananne 

When we asked Marianne for permission to mclude her moving story 
in our book, she wanted to make sure that we mention the deep gratilUde 
she feels to Tav Sparks, head of the staff of Grof Tmnspci'SOnal Training, 
and to Mary Madden, her therapist and certified Holotropic Breathwork 
practitioner, for the crucial role these two extraordinary human beings played 
in her healing proc.tss. She is convinced that wuhout their expert guidanct 
and loving support she would not have been able to fuce the challenges 
and emot1onal pam of her d1fficuh inner journey and bnng it to successful 
completion. Mananne captured her mov1ng story m a short him entnled 
Nwnin}tl: NtglttmaTts from a Swlrn Pasr, wh1ch IS now �wadable for purchase 
(mwobcke@bogpond.com). 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

Therapeutic Mechanisms Operating 
in Holotropic Breathwork 

C
onsidering the powerful healing effect that Holotropic Brcathwork can 
have on a large specuum of cmmional. psychosomatic, and sometimes 

even physical disorders, the question naturally arises about the nature of the 
therapeutic mechanisms involved. Only a small fraction of the wide range 
of mechanisms of healing and personality transformation that become avail
able in holonopic states is known to traditional psychiatrists; many of them 
ha,·c been discovered in the last several decades by modern consciousness 
research and various avenues of experiential therapy. 

On the superficial level of the holouopic experience, we can observe the 
traditional therapeutic mechanisms, such as the emergence of repressed memo
ries, mmsfercnce phenomena, important intellectual and emotional insights, 
and others, but in a modified and greatly imensified form. Significant changes 
can occur as a result of dynamic shifts in the governing systems of the psyche 
(COEX systems} described earlier in this book (pages IS(}. Reliving of the 
biological birth trauma and experience of psychospiritual death and rebirth 
can positively influence a rich spectrum of emotional and psychosomatic 
disorders. There arc also important therapeutic mechanisms associated with 
various transpcrsonal phenomena, such as past life experiences, encounters 
with archetypal figures, and experiences of cosmic unity. In the most general 
sense, healing can be understood as a movement toward wholeness. 

1. Intensification of conventional therapeutic mechanisms 

On the most superficial level, Holotropic Breathwork sessions engage all of 
the therapeutic mechanisms known from verbal psychotherapy. However, 

'" 
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these are greatly augmented and deepened by the non-ordinary state of con
sciousness the breathers are in, which dramatically changes the relationship 
between the unconscious and conscious dynamics of the psyche. It lowers 
an individual's psychological defenses and decreases the resistance against 
facing memories of painful events from the past. 

In holotropic states of consciousness, old memories from childhood 
and infancy-including those that have been repressed-<an become easily 
available and spontaneously emerge into consciousness. This is accompanied 
by intellecrual and emotional insights that bring a new understanding of 
the biographical roots of various emotional and psychosomatic disorders and 
problems in interpersonal relationships. However, unlike in verbal therapy, 
these memories can not only be remembered, but also relived in full age 
regression, with all the original emotions and physical sensations associated 
with them. This includes changes in the body image and the perception 
of the world corresponding to the individual's stage of development at the 
time when the tr<tumas occurred. 

Surprisingly, the traumatic memories that spontaneously emerge for 
processing are nor limited to events that caused psychological pain. In 

Holotropic Breath work sessions people commonly relive memories of physi
cal traumas, such as painful and otherwise uncomfortable diseases, surgical 
interventions, and injuries. Particularly frequent <tre memories of episodes 
that involved interference with breathing, such as near drowning, whooping 
cough, diphtheria, or strangulation. It seems to have escaped the attention of 
mainstream professionals that physical traumas are also psychotraumas with a 
significant impact on the victim's psyche and that reliving them can have a 
profound healing effect on various emotional and psychosomatic disorders. 

Let us now take a closer look at the mechanisms responsible! for the thera
peutic effect of reliving traumatic episodes from our early life. Psychogenic 
symptoms seem to drow their dynamic power from Jeep-seated repositories 
of di fficult emotions and pent-up physical energies associated with various 
psychotroumas. This was first dcscribeJ by Sigmund Freud and Joseph Breuer 
in their book Scudies in Hyscc?ria (Freud and Brt:uer 1936). These authors 
;,uggcsted that psychoneuroses were caused by traumatic siwmions in early 
lift· th<1t, because of their nature or due to external circll!nstances, did not 
a\ltlW rhc vinim :1 full emotional and physical reaction. This produced what 
they callcd "jammt'\.l affect" (al)j!c?klc.>mmcc.>r Affekc). which then became the 
M)urc�o; 1.1f future p:-ychoncuroric problems. 

Ther:tp)' C�o)lhistt•d in bringing the patiems into a holotropic state 
of CtlllSCillllSnt•ss-in Freud ::mJ Breuer's case a hypntltic or autohypnoric 
tranct·-which would make it �"k.1Ssihle for them to regress into childhood, 
rdh·t· tht• r�.·prt'&>ed memory, :md release the jmnmcd afft.'Ct and the ener· 
�ctic ch:ugc in a pr�.x::css Freud called abn.'clCrion. The nrnne useJ fl)r more 
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generalized and less focused cnwtinn:ll n·lc:lse. whcrt• th.: .specific Sl.lurce ll( 
the emlltiuns could not be idc111iticd, was ca1hmsis. :1 ternl CtlnH'\.l tlfl)!m;tl\y 

hy Aristotle in the fourth century BC. Frcu�l lrucr ah:mdtlnt·d th1.s concept 
of the etio!Og)' of psychoncurost'.S an�._\ saw tht••r t::luSC 10 the client::.' mf:tn· 
tile fantasies rather than actual tr.nnnas. He al�� rcpbccd tht· work with 
hypnosis, age regression, :lnd abrc::�ct itln hy the methnd of free aSSt'ICI::ttion 

and his original emphasis on makin)! the unnmscL�lus cnns.ctous by tht· 
analysis of u�msference. 

Abreaction and catharsis deserve a hnt•f "'"icc in this context. hec:1usc 
their therapeutic potential has to he rec\·ahued in the li�ht ,,( the llhscrva
tions from holorropic therapy. Under Freud's influence. traditional P�\'Ch1atnsrs 
and psychotherapists do not see abreaction as a mech:mism capah\c of inducing 
lasting therapeuric changes, with one exception. Ahrcactive techniques using 
hypnosis or administration of Sodium Pcntathol or Amytal (narcoanalysis) 
have been widely used in the treatment of emotional disorders caused by 
massive psychorraumas. such as acute traumatic neuroses. particularly those 
resulting from exposure to war situations. 

Official handbooks of psychiatr)' usually recommend abreaction as a 
method of choice in the treatment of war neuroses (PTSD), but claim that 
it is ineffective in the therapy of any other emotional disorders. Surprisingly, 
they do not offer any explanation for this remarkable fact. The second 
half of the twentieth century saw emergence and increasing popularity of 
experiential therapies that replaced talking (as the primary approach) by 
direct expression of emotions and bodywork. Many practitioners o( these 
new approaches came to the conclusion that Freud's decision ro replace his 
abreactive technique by talking therapy was a mistake that took psychotherapy 
in the wrong direction for at least half a century (Ross 1989). 

As Wilhelm Reich demonstrated very clearly, exclusi\'ely verbal thernpy 
is inadequate to cope with the bioenergetic blockages underlying emotional 
and psychosomatic disorders. For therapy tO be successful. the therapist needs 
to find effective ways of releasing them. For this purpose. Reich pioneered 
methods combining breathing and bodywork. The reason that abreaction did 
not bring satisfactory results was that in most instances it remained superllcial. 
Therapists were not prepared to deal with the extreme forms abreaction can 
take when it reaches memories of life·thrcatening situations, such as near 
drowning. diseases interfering with breathing, or biological birth, and did 
not allow the process to go far enough. 

The reliving o( such situations can be very dramatic and involve various 
�f frightening manifestations, such as temporary loss o( control, an experience 

t of suffocation, panic, fear of death, vomiting, and lapse o( consciousness. 

; The therapist has to feel comfortable working with such extreme emotions 

�� and behaviors (or abreaction lO reach a good closure and be therapeutically 

�� 
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successful. This seems to explain why abreaction has been effective in treat· 
ing posHraumatic stress disorders (PTSDs) resulting from exposure to life
threatening situations in war, during natural disasters, or severe traumas due 
to abuse. Knowing that their diems were exposed to drastic circumstances 
that were far beyond the ordinary, therapists were prepared to deal with 
extreme forms of emotional expression. Without such a logical explanation, 
therapists witnessing manifestations of extreme intensity tend to conclude 
that the patient is entering psychologically dangerous psychotic territory 
and they discontinue the process. 

Holotropic therapists are in the same situation as therapists treating 
traumatic war neuroses, or other forms of PTSD, but for a different reason. 
Their cartography of the psyche is not limited to the psychological aspects 
of postnatal biography and the Freudian individual unconscious. It includes 
memories of physical traumas, perinatal and prenatal events, as well as col
lective and karmic memories. Another potential source of extreme emotions 
and physical manifestations is the archetypal domain, a salient example 
being the work with demonic energy. The extended map of the psyche thus 
provides many logical reasons for exneme forms of abreaction and allows 
the therapist to feel comfortable working with them. 

Frequently asked questions about reliving of childhood traumas are: 'What 
makes this process therapeutic? Why does it not represent retraumatization 
rather than being conducive to healing� The unique nature of the holotropic 
state allows the breather w simultaneously play two very different roles. A 
person, who is experiencing full age regression to the period of childhood 
when the traumatic event rook place, identifies in a very authentic and 
convincing way with the child or the infant involved. At the same time, 
he or she rerains the stamina and reasoning capacity of a mature adult. 
This situation makes it possible ro fully experience the original event with 
the primitive emotions and sensations of the small child and, at the same 
time, process and evaluate it from the position of an adult. lt is obvious 
thar an adult is capable of coping with many experiences that during 
childhood were incomprehensible, confusing, and intolerable. In addition, 
the therapeutic comext anJ support from people whom the breather trusts 
makes this siwariun vastly different from rhe circumstances under which 
the original 1muma occurred .. 

This mi!!ht be :m adequ�uc explanation for the healing impact that the 
conscious reliving has on some less extreme traumas. However, the healing of 
mnjor tr:.lum;l.s-particularly those rhat threatened survival and body imegrity 
of the individlHII-scem.s to involve yet another therapeutic mechanism. It 
is very likely th;�t in situ::tti�ms of this kind, the original 1raumatic event 
W<\S rccvr...lcd in the organism, bm irs impact was not fully experienced at 

the time when i1 happened. On occasion, 1nassive psychological shock can 
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lead to blacking our and (aiming. It is conceivable that the experience can 
also be shut off partially, rather than completely; the individual then does 
not lose consciousness, yet does not sense the full impact of the trnuma. 
As a result, the traumatic event cannot OC fully psychol�ically "digested'' 
and integrated; it is dissociated and remains in the unconscious as a foreign 
element. This does not prevent it from having a disturbing influence on the 
person's emotional and psychosomatic condition and behavior. 

When such a traumatic memory emerges imo consciousness. people do 
not simply relive the original event, they fully and consciously experience 
it for the first time. This makes it possible for them to reach completion, 
closure, and imegration. This problem was discussed at some length in an 
interesting paper by the Irish psychiatrisr lvor Browne and his colleagues, 
entitled "Unexperienced Experience: A Clinical Reappraisal of the Theory of 
Repression and Traumatic Neurosis" (McGee et al. 1984). Once a traumatic 
memory is fully consciously experienced, processed. and integrated, it ceases 
to exert a negative impact on the individual's everyday life. 

Another mechanism that can be greatly imensified in Holotropic Breath
work is transference. However, comrary to traditional psychoanalysis. it is not 
considered a useful therapeutic occurrence, but an unroward complication 
interfering with deep self-exploration. After Freud reJeCted and abandoned 
the work with regression and abreaction and starred tO use the methOO of free 
association, he shifted his attention to the phenomenon of l'ransference. He 
noticed that in the course of psychoanalysis, patients projected on him vari· 
ous emotional reactions and attitudes that they had experienced as children 
in relation to their parents. Eventually, the,, developed what Freud called 
[Taruference neurosis in which he, as the therapist, became the main focus 
of all their emotional energy. He considered cransference analysi.'i, a process 
darifying these distortions, to be the principal therapeutic mechanism. 

Unlike the verbal approaches, Holotropic Breathwork-and deep expe
riential therapy, in general-has the potennal to take the client m a very 
short time to the original traumatic situations and thus to the source of the 
emotional or psychosomatic disorder. Development of transference diverts 
the attention of the clients from a serious quest for important answers deep 
inside to a horizontal pseudosituation, an artificial mclOOrama that they cre
ate in relation to the facilitator (or siucr). The task of the facilitators is to 
n..-dircct the attention of the breathers to the introspective process, which 
alone promi.M:s to bring an!>wers and healing. When Holouopic Breathwork 
usc� this strategy, it become� obvious that transference is a mamfestation 
of psychol�ical dcfcmc and resistance rather than a useful therapeutic 
mcchan1�m. It �� an aucmp1 to avoid facinJ.: a very pamful prohlcm from 
the past by creating a lcs� 1hreatenm�, more managc:1hlc �cuduprohlcm 10 
the pre:.cnt. 
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The drive ro change the relationship with the therapist into an intimate 
one-a common aspect of the transference dynamics--has to be differentiated 
from anaclitic needs experienced by the breathers during age regression to 
early infancy. This deep craving for emotional and even physical closeness 
refit."CtS a hiswry of severe abandonment and emotional deprivation in infancy 
and childhood. It is genuine and legitimate and is not a resuh of psychologi
cal resistance. The best way to heal this "trauma by omission" is the use 
of supportive physical contact while the regressed breather is experiencing 
these anaclitic needs. The responsible and judicious use of this approach 
was discussed at some length earlier in this book (pages 40ff. ). 

The hea.ling pmemial of Holotropic Breathwork is nm limited to intensi
fication and deepening of conventional therapeutic mechanisms. An exciting 
aspect of the work with holotropic states is that they offer ma.ny additional 
highly effective mechanisms of healing and personality transformation that 
have not yet been discovered and acknowledged by mainsueam psychiatrists. 
In the following sections, we will describe and discuss these important new 
therapeutic perspectives. 

2. D)•namic shifts in the psyche's governing systems 

Many radical changes resulting from Holotropic Breathwork sessions can be 
explained in terms of dynamic interplay of unconscious constellations-sys· 
terns of condensed experience (COEX systems ). As we discussed earlier (see 
pages !Sf.), these systems consist of multiple layers; the more superficial layers 
contain memories of emotionally important events from various periods of 
postnatal life and the deeper layers records of different stages of the biological 
birth process and periods of prenatal life. The deepest roots of the COEX 
systems reach to various transpersonal matrices: ancestral, karmic, racial, 
phylogenetic, or archetypal. 

During a holotropic state of consciousness, the COEX system that 
becomes �ctivated determines the content of the experience. Many instances 
of sudden improvement after a Holotropic Breathwork session can be 
expbine.J as a sh ift fn .. Hn a neg�uive COEX system (consisting of traumatic 
ml'mories) 10 a positive ont> (conto.lining memories associated with pleas
ant t'lllotiLms). Such a dynamic shift can be referred to as posititlf CO£X 
rransmoc:itdmion. This dt-.cs not necessarily mean that all of the unconscious 
matt•rial un .. lerlying tht• presenting symproms has been. worked through. 
h simply means thar an inner shift occurred frum the dominance of one 
govNnm� system to another. 

A typical positive tmnsmOtlularion has two phases. It begins by an inten· 
siticath:m l)( the emotional charge of the dominant negative COEX system; 
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afrer a period t,f ,·:ni:1h\e ... lm':lti�m. the cm�'ti•Hl:- re:1ch a culmtn:ltt.,n f"'lllt 
and the positive COEX sysrem� d•,mmatt' tht· l'XIX'rt\'ntt.ll ht.·t...l. I h,,,·ever. tf 
a stn_lng positive system is readily available, tt �;m ).!•Wt•rn tht• st·s...,l\m from 
the vel)• be�inning. In this cast.·, rh�..· negatl\'t' system :-tmply rcc ... ·,lt·:- mw tlw 
background. A shift fwm nne S)'Sit'lll ftt �m.,thcr do<:.l! n,,, necess:mly h.we 

to b..: beneficial: it could be a .l!htft fr,,m a pttSHt\'t• :.y�tt•m to a nq;::lti\'C ... ,nc 
(ncgarittt COE'X rran.nnodulauon). \Vhen this h:1ppem. sympttm1s can emerge 
that were previously btent and may perstst :�fter rh ... · Si.'S:Sh,n. 

A particularly intcrcstinj:! dynamic change is suhsriturit'C mnt!lmodu/(l(iOn, 

which involves a shift fr ... ml orte llC)!ati\'1..' COEX systt•m hi an.tther one, 
which is also negative. This resuhs in a rcmarbhlc change in emotional 
and psych0$0matic symptoms. OccasiLmally, this transformation is so dram:uic 
that. from a traditional clinical �T"$pcctive, it wo\tld move the breather 
into a different diagnostic cah.'�nry. Ahlwu�h the resulting condition might 
appear entirely new, careful analysis reveals that all its clements preexisted 
in the unconscious ps)•che before the shift occurred. 

Dynamic shifts can happen on different levels of the COEX .l!}'Stcms
biographical. perinatal. and transpcrscnal. This determines the nature and 
the depth of the changes that result. The shifts that involve the perinatal 
level and engage one of the BPMs tend to cause more radical and profound 
changes than those that happen on rhe level of various biographical layers 
of the COEXes. Possible exceptions in this regard are COEX systems that 
comprise memories of situations that seriously threatened the individual's 
survival or body integrity. 

The COEX system that dominates the experience during the final 
period of the session determines the outcome of the session. Such a system 
continues to shape the everyday experience of the breathers in the post·SCS· 
sian period. It colors their perception of themselves and of the world, their 
emotional and psychosomatic condition, system of values. and attitudes. A 
general strategy in Holotropic Breathwork sessions is therefore to make che 
negative systems conscious, reduce their emotional charge, work through and 
integrate their content, and facilitate experiential access ro positive COEX 
systems. It is essential that the facilitators stay with the breathers as long 
as it takes to complete and integrate the material that was made available 
on the day of the session. 

3. The therapeutic potential of the dcath�rebirth process 

The therapeutic mechanisms operating on the biographical level do not pres· 
ent any theoretical challenge for academic psychiacry, because they involve 
memories for which there is a known materia l substrate-the brain of the 
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infant, child, or individual m a later stage of development. The sam� is true 
for therapeutic mechamsms connected w1th the perinatal level, comrary to 
the offi.c•al position of mainstream psychiatrists, who do not consider b1rth 
to be a psychotrauma and deny the possibility of birth memory. However, 
this is a remarkable misconception that can easily be corrected. 

The usual reason for denying the possibility of a birth memory is that 
the cerebral cortex of the newborn is not mature enough to experience and 
record this C\'Cnt. More spccafically, the cortical neurons are not yet completely 
covered w1th protecuve sheaths of a fatty substance called myelin. Surpns
mgly, the same argument as not used m deny the existence and importance 
of memories from the time of nursing, a period that Immediately follows 
birth. The psychological significance of the expenenccs in the oral penod 
and even "bonding"-the exchange of looks and physical contact between 
the mother and child immediately after birrh-is generally recognized and 
acknowledged by mainstream psychiatrists, obstetricians, and pediatncians 
(Klaus, Kennell, and Klaus 1995; Kennel and Klaus 1998). 

The myelinization argument makes no sense and IS in conflict w1th 
sc1enuflc evidence of various kmds. h is well known that memory exists 
in orbramsms that do not have a cerebral conex at all, let alone a m�·elin· 
izcd one. In 2001, American neuroscientist of AuStrian origin Erik Kandel 
received a Nobel Prize in physiology for his research of memory mechanisms 
of 1hc sea slug Aplysia, an organ1sm incomparably more primitive than the 
newborn child. The assertiOn that the newborn is not aware of being born 
and 1s not capable of forming a memory of this event is also in sharp conlhct 
with txtensive feral research showing the extreme sensitivity of the fe(Us 
<�lrcady m the prenatal stage (Tomatis 1991; Whitwell 1999). 

Our life begins with a major traumatic experience-the potentially hfe· 
threatening passage through the binh canal. typically lasting many hours or 
even days. The memory of birth is a prime example of an "unexperienced 
experience" that we all harbor in our unconscious psyche. Experiential work 
involving age regression has shown that it is associ:ned with intense vital 
anx1c1y, f�..-elings of inadequacy anJ hopelessness mixed with rage, and extreme 
phys1c.1l dt3Comfon-choktng. pressures anJ pains in vanous part of the body. 
The nwmorie� of prcn:ual J•sturbances and of the discom fort ex.penenccd 
dunn� hmh constitute a maj1.-'r r�pt.lSitory of difficult emotions and sensations 
of all kmd!! anti constitute a potential source of a wide variety of emotional 
:md l�ychnSI.lll\atic symptlllllS and synJromes. h is therefore not surprising that 
relivin� nnJ illlt.'�r:11ion of the memory of birth c:m significantly allevinte many 
dtffl•rcm JIS<.lrd�..·rs-fr..)m d:lustmphobia, suicidal Jl'pression, and destrucuve 
and �lt-d�..·�tructive tcndcncu:s to psychogenic asthma. psychosomatic pa1ns, 
an�l nut=r.unc hc;k.l.lchc�. It can also impro\'c the rapport with one's mother 
:ln�.l h.wc rosuh·c mtlucncc on ocher intcrpeoonal rdattonships. 
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Certain physical changes that typically accompany the reliving of birth 
deserve special notice because they have a profound beneficial effect on 
the breathers' psychological and physical condition. The first of these is 
release of any respiratory blockage caused by birth. which leads to significant 
improvement of breathing. This elevates the mood, "cleanses 1hc doors of 
perception," brings a sense of emotional and physical well-being, increases 
zest, and engenders a sense of joi ck vivre. The change in the quality of life 
following opening of respiratory pathways is oflen remarkable. 

Another major physical change associated with 1he reliving of birth is 
the release of muscular tension, dissolution of what Wilhelm Reich called 
the character annor. This tension was generated as a rcaccion to the hours 
of painful and stressful passage through the birth canal under circumstances 
that did not allow any emotional or physical expression. After powerful 
and well-resolved perinatal experiences, bre<lthers often report that they 
are more relaxed than they have ever been in their life. This can be also 
accompanied by clearing of various psychosomatic pains. With the relaxation 
and relief from pain comes a feeling of greater physical comfort. increased 
energy and viraliry. a sense of rejuvenatiOn, and an enhanced ability to 
enjoy the present moment. 

4. The therapeutic mechanisms on the transpersonal level 

While therapeutic mechanisms associated with postnatal, perinatal, and 
prenatal memories have a material substrate, the situation is qUite differ
ent concerning the thcr<�peutic mechanisms operat•ng on the transpersonal 
level of the unconscious. The very existence of the transpcrsonal domain 
represents a formidable challenge for matcnahst•c science. The only con
ceivable material substrates that exist for a small number of transpersonal 
expenences {ancestral, racial, phylogenetic) arc the nuclei of the egg and the 
spermatozoid wah their DNA. A rich array of the remammg uanspcrsonal 
expenenccs urge us to accept the exiStence of memory wtthout a matenal 
substrate:, a concept a hen to mainstream science. Dav1d Bohm's concept of 
the impl1catc order, Rupert Sheldrake's idea of morphogenetic fields, and 
Ervin Laszlo's hypothesis of the psi or Akashic field are promiSing steps 
in devclop1n� a theory accounting for and incorporating these fascinating 
phenomena (Bohm 1980; ShciJrake 1981; Laszlo 1993. 2004). 

In spite of the nmj11r thc'Jrctlclll challenge involved, there can be little 
doubt that trampcrwnal cxpcnence:, ;Jre genuine phenomena and that 
many of them have a n.:m:..rkablc ther�•pcutic potcnu::tl. Thus, occaMQnally. 
breathers can tr-Jce ccnam a_,pccu of tht.:•r pHJhlcrn� 1o s�citic '-"PI�xlcs m 
the hvcs of the1r ancc�1or� <�nd rc•oolvc them hy rcl.vm� anJ mtcgr:uin).! 
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thest ancestral memories. In some instances what mitially seemed to be 
mtrapsych•c conf1•cts of the breathers tum out to be internalized confl•cts 
between the anccsual lineages of their p3renu (when, for example, one of 
them is Catholic and the other jewish, one white American and the other 
Afric�n American, one German and the other Jewish, and so on). 

Particularly strong therapeutic changes are associated with what breath
ers expenence as past life memories. These are highly emotionally charged 
expenenual sequences that seem to take place in other historical penods 
and other countries. They are typ1cally associated with a strong se� o( 
di� t'U and deja vecu-a strong sense that what they are experiencing as not 
happening to them for the first time, that they have seen or experienced it 
before. Past life expenences often seem to provide explanauons for otherwise 
obscure aspects of the breather's current lif�motional and psychosomatic 
symptoms, difficulties in interpersonal relationships, passionate interestS, 
preferences, prejudices, and idiosyncrasies. 

The full conscious expenence of these episodes. the expression of the 
emot1ons and physical cnergtes associated with them, and reachmg a senst 
of forgaveness can have remarkable therapeutic effect. It can bring the reso
luuon of a wide array of symptoms and disorders that previously resisted all 
aucmpts ;n treatment. People who have these cxpenences typically discover 
that situations that happened in other historical periods and in various parts 
of the world seem m have left deep imprintS in some unknown mediUm 
and have played an instrumental role in the genesis of their difficuhies in 
the present lifetime. 

llle archetypal realm of the collective unconscious is an addl{ional 
source of amportant therapeutic opportunities. Thus experiences of vari· 
ous archetypal motifs and encounters with mythological figures from the 
pantheons of different culture� of the world can often have an unexpected 
beneficial influence Oil the emotional and psychosomatic condition of the 
hrcathcrs. However, for a positive outcome it is important to avoid the 
d:mgcr of C{.'O inflauon associated with rhe numinosity of such experiences 
and 10 reach a good llliCf,!:ratl�ln. Of particular interest are situations where 
th1.· archetypal ener�y underlymg various disorJcrs has the form of a dark, 
dcanon1c Cntlty. EmCI).'('IlCc..' IntO consciousness :md the full experience of 
thlll J'CfM.lOitlc.."'..l energy �)ften resembles an exorCISm and can have profound 
1hcmpc..·utk impact (sc.:.• paJ.!CS 194ff.). 

Thl· tr;mspcrsonal lltHilain offers an a�uncbnce of further healing 
m�.·ch::tnbms, some of wh1ch can be pu::ling, perplexing, and mystifying. 
llll'\' can �. ft)r ex;•mrl .. ·, <bsocmte\.-1 with expcnentaal identification wuh 
"''Tit\\1' anun.1ls or even rl.mts, t.llking in tongues or fore1gn languages, and 
\'liCala:m� t•r mo\'mg an .1 way that resembles an forms of foreign cultures. 
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such �s J�p;mcsc Kabuki, B;llinc.sc monkey ch:lnt (kl'IJHk). lmm &.kun�..� 
throat music, hockt:ting ,.,.( th�.� pygmies, J;wane��.· �..bnc�..·, .md tlllli..'P. . E1r 
example. in 1._\lll..' �._l( \)llr HulntropiC Br�._·;ulnnlrk �'-.':'�hms .11 E.. .... len. Wl' �.lw r� 
painful chronic tension of tlu· tr:.l['l':iu� musclc J,�..._llvc .lftcr th1..· hrcath1..·r 

httJ exrx·rit.•nccd a convmcm� .Jennhcat•nn wuh a cmh. She fdt th:�t her 
painfully tense trape:ius muscll' �came a car:lpll(l' and kept nlO\'In� ,,·nh 
great dctermin.-.tion ;md strength sidew:1ys �..m th1..· flo.Jr. Smce rh�..· 1\\'tl tlf us 
were doin� hodywork on her "carap:Kl'," she dragge�ol us along :-.c,·t.·ral tunes 
across the rl"•om umil all thc hlocked �..·ncr)!y was rclea�d from tlw muscle. 
Another time, we witnessed a depr�..�s.s,on that had laste�l se\·er;.l year::. di:o.ap· 

pear after the participant rcpt.•:uedly chantc�l :l prayer in St.·ph;�rdiC (Ladmo), 
a lan�Lmgc which she did not know (page" 109ff.). 

The most powerful ht.·aling ;�nJ trnmfonn:�tuJn seems to be assowncd 
with mystical experiences-union with t1ther JX"'Ople, with nature, wnh the 
Cosmos, and with God. h is important to emphasize th�t these experiences 
need to be allowed w reach completion and he well integrated imo e\"cryday 
life to be healing. Ironically, contemporary psychiatrists consider them to 
be manifestations of serious mental diseases-psychoses-and try to suppress 
them with all possible means. Modern psychiatry docs not have a category of 
"spiritual experience" or "mystical cxpcricncc." lf mystical experiences rccci\'e 
a psychopathological bbel and arc uuncated by suppressive medication, they 
can lead to long-tenn problems in the life of the indiv1dual. 

5. Healing: as a movement toward wholeness 

As we have seen, the therapeutic mechanisms operatmg in Holotropic Breath
work cover a very wide range. As the psyche gets activated and symptoms 
become converted into a flow of experience. significant therapeutic changes 
occur when the individual relives emotionally important mcmones from 
childhood and infancy, from biological birth, and from prenatal ex1stence. 
Therapeutic mechanisms on the transpcrsonal level involve widely diverse 
types of experiences-ancestral, racial, collective, karmic, and phylogenetic 
memories, identification with animals, encounters with mythological beings, 
visits to archetypal realms. and union with other people, with nature, with 
the universe, and with God. 

This raises an interesting question: Can the healing mechanisms associ
ated with such a rich array of experiences, originating on different levels of 
the psyche, be reduced to a common denominawd It is dear that the effective 
mechanism that would account for phenomena of such diversity would have 
to be extraordinarily general and universal. Finding such a gcnernl healing 
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mechamsm requires a rnd•cally new undernanding of consciousness, of the 
psyche, and of human nature, as well as a fundamental revision of the basic 
metaphysical assumptions underlying the current scientific worldview. 

Modern consciousness research has revealed the remarkable par.tdoxical 
nature of human beings. In the context of mechanistic science, it seems 
appropriate <�nd logical to think about human beings as Newtonian objecu, as 
material bodies made of organs, tissues, and cells. More specifically, humans 
can be S«n as highly developed animals and complex biological thinkmg 
machmes. However, the discovenes of consciOUSness research confirm the 
cla1ms of Eastern sp•ritual phtlosophies and various mysucal traditions that 
human beings can also function as infinite fields of consciousness transcend· 
ing the limitations of space, time, and linear causality. This paradoxical 
definition has its distant parallel on the subatomic level in the famous 
wave-particle paradox involved in the description of the nature of matter 
and light. known as Niels Bohr's principle of complementarity. 

These t·wo complementary aspects of human nature are connect� w1th 
two d1fferent modes of consc1ousness that can be referred to as hyJorroptc and 
holocroptc. The first of these, h,lorropic consciousness. means, literally. "matter· 
onented consc•ousness" (from the Greek h:tle • matter and rrepein • orient� 
toward or moving toward something). It is the state of consciousness that 
most of us experience in everyday life and that Western psychiatry considers 
to be the only one that correctly reflects objective reality. 

In the h)·lotropic mode of consciousness, we experience ourselves as solid 
material bodies operating •n a world of separate objects that has disunct 
Newronl(m properties: space IS three-dimensional. ume is linear, and every· 
thtng seems to be governed by chams of cause and effect. Experiences tn thas 
mode support systematically a number of basic assumptions, such as: matter 
is solid; our senses have a limited range; two objects cannm occupy the same 
space; past events arc irretrievably lost; fu[Ure events are not experientially 
available; we cannot be in more than one pbce at the same time and be 
s•multaneously in more than one hisrorical period; objects have fixed shes 
that can be situated on a contmuous metric scale; a whole is larger than 
a pan; and so on. 

A3 WI.' memioned earlier, holorropic con.sciousneu literally means conscaous
nc� m�owmg toward wholeness. In contrast with the narrow and restncteJ 
hyl\1tr\1pic mode, holotrnpiC c,msciousness has access to the entire material 
world withvut the m�o•Jiatkm of sensory organs and also to normally hidden 
dimcns11.m:. of rl.'ality that our physical senses cannot reach. Experiences in 
tht� m�oll..ic ot consciousnc� offer many interesting alternatives to the New· 
tolll,\11 world uf matter wnh 1ts ngtd restrictions and limitations. 

Tht.•y �y�tcm:uically MII'(Xlrt a set of assumptions that are diameuically 
J•tkrl'nt from th.._lSe char.1c1t:n:ing the hylotrnp•c mode: the universe repre· 
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sems essc..'ntially a virtu:-�! rc:-�liry: dw S..llillity :-tnll diSCllllOnuuy 11f matter is 
:m ,!lusion �cncmtc�l by a panicubr •Jrchcstmll•'" ,J( t·xr>cru:.·ncc:>: lmt:.n rune 
anll thrcc-dimensitmal �pacc an.• nm ah�1luh: hut uhnna1dy arhumry: the 
s.�mc space can he simuholneously �x-cupkll h�· many .lhJl'i.:ts: the pa�t omd 
future arc ah,·ays av:lilablt.• :mll can 1-...' hr.m�ht t:x�·ncm1.111y llliU th(' pre)em 
moment: we C<ln experience oursclvl·s in st·,·eral pbces at thl· same llllll': Wl' 
c:ln be S1muhane.1usly in nllltl' th:m 1lllC tcmp .. ,ral (�ullt'''''lrk: I'Ctng a p:m 
is nol incompatible with h:mg a wh•1k; soml·thmg c:m ex 1st :m�l lltll cxbt 

llt the same time: form and emptitwss ;lrl' illll'rchan!!l':lhll·; ::md more. 
For example. we can have a Hl1lotrop�e Brc:uhwlltk )l'SSI!,m :11 thl' Esalcn 

lnstiwte and-while we are physically in B1g Sur, California-ha\'e a con· 
vincing experience of heing also in the hllliSl' where we spent our mfancy 
and childhood. in the hinh can:-tl strugglinJ: to be horn, in the womb dunng 
our prenatal life. or in Paris during the French Revolution. We can experi
ence ourselves as a fetus and simultaneously as a single cell, thc ocean, or 
the entire universe. In the holotropic mode of consci�msncs.s being a cell, a 
fetus. the ocean. and the entire universe are easil�· exchangeable experiences 
that can coincide or effortlessly morph into one another. 

In the human psyche, these two modes seem to be in d�·namic inter
play: while we are in rhc hylotropic mode. we have a deep-seared need for 
holotropic experiences. for transcendence (Wed 19i2). and experiences from 
the holotropic realms show a strong propensity to emerge into consciousness. 
An a\·erage individual, who is "healthy" by current psychiatric norms, has a 
sufficiently dc\·elopcd system of psychological defenses to prcvem holotropic 
experiences from emerging IntO consciousness. Strong defenses are a mixed 
blessing, since the emergence of the holotropic material typically represents 
an effort of the organism to heal itself and simplify 1ts funcuonmg. While a 
strong defense s�·stem helps us to function undisturbed in everyday re:llity, it 
also prevents various traumatic memories to surface for processing. 

There are individuals whose defense system is so permeable tha1 it 
allows holotropic experiences to emerge into their field of consciousness on 
an ongoing basis and disturb their daily life. C. G. )ung's extended spiritual 
crisis during which he was flooded with the material from the collective 
unconscious can be used here a:. a prime example (Jung 1961. 2009). While 
these individuals are in desperate need of grounding. there are others who 
are so deeply entrenched in material realiry that they ha\•e grear difficul
ties entering the holorropic state of consciousness, despite their repeated 
participation in various spiritual retreats and workshops using powerful 
experiential techniques. 

Emotional and psychosoma1ic symptoms of psychogenic origin can be 
seen as amalgams or hybrids between the hylotropic and holotropic mode 
that compete for the experiential field. They appear when some outer 
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or mncr mfluenccs weaken the defense system or mere� the energetic 
charge (cathexis) of the unconscious material. In tht5 unfortunate .. betw1xt 
and between" situation, the defense system 1s not strong enough to keep 
the material in the unconscious, but strong enough to prevent it from full 
emergence, conscious processing, and integration. 

This understanding of the dynamics underlying symptoms then suggesu 
a new therapcUlic strategy. We outline for the clients the expanded cartog· 
raphy of the psyche descnbmg the terrain they m1ght traverse in this work, 
create a supportive environment, and teach them how to enter a holotrop1c 
state of consciousness. Once that happens, the unconSCIOUS material that 
is ready for processing automatically emerges into consciousness. By full 
experience and expression of the emotions and physical energies tied to 
the symptoms, the symptoms are transformed inm a sueam of experiential 
sequences (biographical, perinatal, and transpcrsonal) and cease to have a 
disturbing influence on the individual's conscious life. 

An importam charactenst•c of the holotrop1c strategy of therapy and self
exploration is that sooner or later it turns into a philosophical and spimual 
quest. As soon as our experiences reach the pennata! level, they become 
numinous and provide for us overwhelming evidence that spirituality is a 
genuine. vital, and legitimate dimension of the psyche and of the un•versal 
scheme of things. On 1he 1ranspcrsonal level, we can experience ourselves 
as 01hcr people, animals. and plants and even as various archetypal beings. 
It becomes clear to us that we are not lxxJy/egos, and tha.t we do not ha.ve 
a hxed idenrity. We disco\'Cf 1hat our true 1denmy is cosmic and that u 
stretches from oor everyday self to the cosm1c creauve pnnciple itself. 

Unhke therapy that focuSt.--s on pharmacolog•cal suppression of sympcoms. 
this uncovering strategy le<t�ls to self-discovery, self-realization. and spintu..1l 
opening. In the last annlysb. it is a journey toward wholeness. toward the 
rccogn•tion o( our true nature. It is probably not an accident that the word 
healing is related to the Old English and Anglo-Saxon MeUm, meaning to make 
whole, l!Ound, and well. Ht!almg means to make whole, to bring something 
that �� fragmented and nnp;ureJ back to a state of wholeness. 



CHAPTER N I N E  

Physiological Mechanisms Involved 
in Holotropic Breathwork 

I
n view of rhe powerful effect Holotropic Breathwork has on the psyche, 
it IS inrcresting to consider the phys•olog•cal and bioch(·mical mechan•sms 

that m1ght be involved in this process. Another relevant top1c related tO the 
physiology of Holorropic Brcath"·ork is the concept of the "hyperventila
tion syndrome" and "carpopedal spasms" descnbcd in medical handbooks as 
mandatory rcacuons to faster breath mg. This myth of rcsp�ratory phys•ology 
has been d•sprovcd by da.!y observ3tLOns from HolotropiC Breathwork ses· 
sions and other methods using accelcrared breathing. Self-exploration using 
holotropic states has also brought some new in�•ghlS into the m11un.: and 
psychodynamics of psychosomatic disorders, a subjeCI of many conflicting 
theories in academic circles. 

l. Biochemical and physiological changes. 

Many people assume that when we breathe faster, we s1mply bring more oxygen 
mto the body and mto the bram; they be lieve rhat this LS the mechanism 
r�pom1hlc for the expencnccs 1n Holmropic Breathwork sc�1ons. But--due 
to mtnc.atc humcostauc mechan1sm.s operaung m the human body-rhe 
�nuatu1n 1.s actually much more cornplicau.:d . It is true that fa�tcr breathing 
brin�'> mt>rc.: au and thu\ oxygen into the lungs, but it also eliminates carbon 
duJxldc (C01 ). Smc.e CO: 1\ ac1dic, reducing 1b conrcnt m hiCHX! increases 
tht: alkalm1ty of tht: hl(l(..d, more o;pccifically the r•lkalmity/acidiry index 
cotllcd pH. lllc.: hlnod p•�mciH hcmo�.;hohm h1nd, murc.: oxy�cn Lll an .1cidic 
m1ht:u and lc�o; Ill an alkalmt: lftlllcu. Tlm 1� :t Cunlpc:n)31ory homC(I)(iltiC 
mccham.�om th:H a.:u;u>mtcc'> cffcu •vc oxy�cn 'upply dunn�.: phy�11.:al cxcroon. 
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which is typically associated with increased production of acidic metabolic 
products. The alkalosis during rapid breathing thus leads to reduced oxygen 
mmsfer to the tissues. This in turn triggers a homeostatic mechanism that 
works in the opposite direction: the kidneys excrete urine that is more 
alkaline to compensate for this change. 

The situation is further complicated by the fact that certain areas in the 
body, including he brain, can respond w faster breathing by vasoconstriction, 
which naturally causes a reduction of the oxygen supply. Observations in 
Holotropic Breathwork sessions have shown that this is not a mandatory 
built-in response of these organs to faster breathing. Where this vasocon
striction occurs and how imense it will be reflects the involvement of these 
organs in traumatic situations in the individual's past. lc tends to disappear 
when a person relives and works through the memory of these events. The 
physiological changes also depend on the type of breathing involved. Deep 
breathing leads to a more complete exchange of gasses in the lungs, while 
shallow breathing leaves a significam pan of the gases in the "dead space," 
so that less oxygen reaches the pulmonary capillaries and less carbon dioxide 
(C02) is expelled from the lungs. 

As we have seen, the physiological mechanisms activated by faster 
breathing are quite complex and it is not easy to evaluate the overall bio· 
chemical situ:uion in an individual case without a battery of specific labora· 
tory examimuions. However, if we take all rhe aforcmemioned physiological 
mechanisms into consideration. the situation of people during Holotropic 
Brcathwork very likely resembles that of being in high mountains, where 
there is less oxygen and the CO, level is Jecreascd by compensatory faster 
breathing. The cerebral conex, being the youngest part of the brain from 
an evolutionary point of view, is generally more sensitive to a variety of 
influences {such as alcohol and anoxia) than the older parts of the brain. 
This situation would thus cause inhibition of the cortical functions and 
intensified activity in the archaic parts of the brain, making the unconscious 
proces:,e1) lll1lre availahlc. 

Many ind ividual1), as wdl as emire cultures, that live in extreme ahi· 
1mlcs ;1rc kntlWn f1)r their adv::mccd spiritualit�·- Examples are the yogis 
in the Hnn:1byas, tht· Tihctan BuJllhisls, and the Peruvian Incas. It is 
lhcrd�lrc h .. 'mplint! tu attrihutc their aJvanccd spirituality w the fact that, 
in an �Hmo�ph .. ·rc.> with J..:nn:r cuntt>nt of oxygen, the�' ha\"e easier access to 
lwltltT�lpt�..· �..·xp .. ·ru.:nc..·s. Howev\'r, we :-�gain han: to take into consideration 
the imne;u.._· h��me .. lSt<ltk tn\'chanisms operating in the human boJy. \Vhile 
slhlrt·ll:rm ,,:xrx1�ur.._• hi lugh ahitulle might be compamblc to Holotropic 
Brl·.uhwork, .m t.'Xtcndl'd stay in high elevations triggers physiological adap· 
ta!tt11h, such as iru.:rc:bl'll phxluctiun l)f rell b!U<Xl cells. The acute situation 
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during Hol\ltropic Brendnmrk mi�ht, lil('refPre, Ill){ lx� .. lm·�.:tly cnmrttrahk 
h) an extende�i St:'ly m h1!_!h nwum;uns. 

In any case. tht·re •� a Inn� way fr�1m the dt•scnrt•on 11f liw phr�·�����u.:ttl 
changes in the hrain hl the t•xtn..·md\' n..:h r�rray ,,1 pht•ntmwn,L th.ll l·h)IO· 
tropic Breathwork mduces. such as nuthl.'ntll.' t.'XIX"rll'nltal t .. k•nttfic:uitm wuh 
animals, archclypal \'iShlllS, or pas1 ht(' memtmc:-. Th1s �uu:UitJil b. :-Lmdar 
to the prohlem of cxplainin!! the p�ych�_,ltl)!IC:11 cffcns \If LSD :m�l tither 
ps)•chcddics. The fact th:n hoth of tht.•st• mt•thnd� can induct• transr�:r:-t,n:•l 
experiences in which there is access 111 accu�llt' new tnform:nion aht1ut the 
uni\'crse thmugh cxtrast'l lM)f)' ch;:'l.nnds shows that the matrices fur tht.·sc 
experiences arc nul contained in the b�1in. 

Aldous Huxley, <�ftcr h;t\·mg experienced p�ychcdcltc state� with mes· 
caline anJ LSD-25. came Ill the etmclu�itm 1ha1 our bram c:mno1 possibly 
be the source of these experiences. He su�ested dut u funct1on� !ll\)rc 
like a reducing valve that sluclds us from an mhnncly larger cosm1c inpul. 
The concepts, �uch as "memory without a material suhstrntc" (von Foerster 

1965). Sheldrake's "morphogenetic fields" (Sheldrake 1981 ). and Laszlo's "psi 
or Akashic field" (Las�lo 1993, 2004) bring important support for Huxley's 
idea and make it increasingly plausible. 

2. Holotropic Brcathwork and the "hyperventilation syndrome" 

As we have shown earlier, therapeutic approaches and spiritual practices 
using various breathing techniques for inducing holotropic stares of con
sciousness represent effective methods of treating psychosomatic disorders. 
However, they also bring important new insights regard ing the res.ponse 
of the human body ro an increased rate of breathing. They have amassed 
impressive empirical evidence correcting the deeply ingrained misconcep· 
tion concerning faster breathing found in traditional medical handbooks on 
respira!OI)' physiology. 

More specifically, they have dispelled the persistent myth passed among cli
nicians from generation to generation asscrung that the mandatory physiological 
reaction to rapid breathing is the "hyperventilation syndrome." This syndrome 
is described as a stereotypical pattern of physiological responses. involving 
tetany of the hands and feet (carpopedal spasms). coldness of the extremities, 
and sweating. This is accompanied by certain neuromuscular changes thai can 
be objectively detected. Here belong Chvostek's reflex (hypcrexcnabiliry o( 
facial muscles) and Trousseau's reflex (spasm of muscles in the forearm and 
hand after compression of the upper arm artery with a tourniquet). Typical 
emotional reaction allegedly involves anxiety and agitation. 
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Raben Fried, one of rhe most dedicated rest:archers of the relationship 
between breathing and various medical conditions, wrote a book called Tht 
Hyperventilation Syndromt (Fried 1982). According to him, physicians should 
pay much more attention to breathing. Stressed and distressed human beings 
hypervent•late; hyperventilauon can be found m 50 to 70 percent of people 
with medtcal compl:ums, and in 90 percent of ca� the development of 
hypenens1on is preceded by d1srupuons of breath mg. Faulty breathing can be 
seen as a common etiological pathway for many problems. It is well known 
in academic circles that hyperventilation is closely related to anxiety, but 
there is no agreement as to whether hyperventilation causes anxiety or vice 
vers..1; it is dearly a "chicken-or-egg'' problem. 

Anxiety-prone people hyperventilate when they are exposed to stress; 
panic sufferers often have a respiratory alkalosis. According to G. J. Goldberg, 

.. hn�rvenulauon IS one aspect of the anxiety reacuon and it causes psycho· 
somatic symptoms'' (Goldberg 1958). Hypervenulauon plays an imponam 
role 1n all anx1ety d1sorders and possibly emOtional d1sorders in gcne:ral. In 
the first half of the twentieth century. spontaneous hyperventilation was often 
observed in hysterical JXltients. R. V. Christie called hysteria and anxiety 
neurosis "respiratory neuroses" (Christie 1935). Spontaneous episodes of 
hyperventilation occur in about 10 to 1 5  percent of the general population 
and with much greater frequency in psychiatric patients, particularly those 
who suffer from hystena. The usual approach to episodes of spontaneous 
hyperventilation is to admm1ster intravenous calcium to increase the level 
of IOnized calcium in blood, give patients an injection of Librium or Valium 
to calm them down, and place a paper b.1g over their faces to keep col m 

their system and to reduce alkalosis. 
These observations disprove the original idea expressed in W. B. Cannon's 

book, The \'(/isdom of the Body. Cannon believed that breathing, being so 
fundamental to life, b :10 �tron(.:ly protected by homeostatic mechamsms 
thou n can take care of uself (Cannon 1932). It has since become clear 
that, m �p1cc of its apJxucnt auh.>m:uicity, breathmg is not excluded from 
1he lllflu�ncc of many path"S,hysiological and J»ychopmhological processt$ 
1ha1 can llltcrfcrc with it. In turn, abnormalities o( the breathing patterns 
can cause physiok)gic;:-.1 :md psychological problems. 

M<.'\.l1c:d li1crmurc on the hypervcntil<ttion syndrome lacks clarity and is 
full l)f confu�ion and comrcwersy. FrieJ, who conducted systematic research 
of lht.· df�;Xts of mp1ll hrca1hmg. pointed OUI thai the stt:remypical reaction 
dc�nlx"\l m the handhlf."lkS of respira1ory physiology is in sharp contrast 
w11h d.n.cal rl·rons ah."'ut the unusually bro.-.d ronge of phenomena that 
(,ln llCCur m hypen•cnubtmg persons. These vary widely from person to 
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person �nd �lso from CJ,•so..lc h) cpis.;xlc (Frkd 1981). The r.mt:e of J�\S�rhll' 
re:Ktions 10 bsrer hre�rhinj! 1:. :so.} great rh:-tt h�·��·rvcnul:umg p:urem' h.wc 

been calk-.J "clients wuh rhc far (,,\Jer syndrnmc" (bun 19$7). 1'1\:(auw tlw}' 
make frequent fruirless vi�rt$ h} phy�rcmns. Tr.l...!Hh .. m:llly, hypo.•rwnt.!:Hrllll rs 
seen as a symptom l,f Sl.llllt' othC'r lhsordt'r, r:ulwr th.m a (;IChlr Tl':>J�}fNhk· 
for J!enerating symptoms. Clinkmns usu:1tly d ... 1 twt ht-l•c"' .. ' th:-tr :.4..1mcrhmJ! 

as simple as hypcrventibrh .. m c;m cauSI.' :.uch inrcn:.c and vanq!<l ll'll ch:mJ,:CS; 
rhey tend to look for olh\.'r caUSl'S. 

According to S. R. Hucy and L Scchrc-:o>l, whu !'ludil·d 150 h)•per\'Cil· 
rilating persons, hypcrvt..·ntibrion was ::�hie h..-' mimic i n .. 1J1herwisc IH:ahhy 
individuals a larJ!e array of medicr-1 conduions so succcR>fully rhar thl·se 
people were misdiagnosed and received a lonj:! list ll( false diagn(IS{'s (Hue)' 
and Sechrest 1981). These: included diseases of the cardiovaM:ular system, 
respiratory system, gastrointestinal system. musculoskeletal system. nervous 
system. endocrine system. immune system, and of the skin. Some of these 
individuals also received psychi<ltric diagnoses .. This brings medical under
standing closer to the observations from Holotropic Brc:uhwork, hur is still 
far from the recognition that the "hypcrventilarion syndrome." rarhcr rhan 
being a pathological reaction requiring symptomatic suppression. represents 
a great therapeutic opponunity. 

Hyperventilation in psychiarric patients and observations from 
Holorropic BreathWOTk 

As we mentioned earlier, sponrancous episodes of h)•pervemilation often 
occur in neurotics, particularly h�·sterical patients. Freud dcscnbcd in se\·cral 
case histories the exueme feelings of suffocation and marked respiratory dis
tress occurring in panic anacks. That was the reason why he for some time 
entertained the idea that rhe birth trauma, being associ:ucd wnh suffocation, 
could be the source and prototype of all future anxieties (Freud 1953 ). Klem, 
Zitrin, and Woerner called the feelings of suffocarion that accompany panic 
attacks "false suffocation alarm" (Klein, Zitrin. and Wocrner1978). This 
panic cannot be alleviatc..>d by breathing oxygen with 5 percent of carbon 
dioxide that should prevent any respiratory alkalosis. 

It has been noted that in psychiarric patients the symptOms induced 
by rapid breathing are more intense, colorful, and variegated. Patients 
with abnormalities of the central nervous system show a greater diversicy 
o( symptoms and persons suffering from pain have a lower threshold for 
hyperventilation. In psychiatric ptlliems, hypcrventilarion tends to produce 
what has been described as an astonishing array of sensory, emotional, and 
psychosomatic symptoms. According to Fried, this long list includes diui· 
ness, faintness, apprehension, depression, anxiery, panic, phobia, chest pain. 
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musde spasms, various phys1cal sensations, headaches, tremors, twhche$, 
blurred VISion, nausea, vomltmg, "lump m the throat," and many others 
(Fned 1982). These symptoms are not expla•nable in traditional me<ltcal 
terms and can mimic a variety of organic diseases. Fned also found that the 
mean breathing rate of control groups is lower (twelve breaths per minute) 
than of psychiatric patients {seventeen breaths per minute) and seizure 
patients (seventeen breaths per minute). 

Hyperventilation tends to aggravate many symptoms and disorders, such 
as Raynaud's disease, migramc headache, angma pecmns. and the pamc anx1· 
ety syndrome. Fried therefore su�-ested an approach to these disorders that 
teaches these clients slower brcathmg exerc1ses as a "therapeutic measure ... 
This is exacdy opposite to the practice of Holotropic Breathwork based 
Oil the observation that the continuation of hyperventilation can resolve 
cmotaonal and psychosomatic problems by accentuating them temporarily, 
extenoming them, and bringing them into consciousness for processing. 

The pracutioners of Holotrop1c Breathwork have a unique opponunuy 
to study the psycholog1cal and somatic effects of rap1d breathing, since 
they observe them regularly m suuu na.scend1 as these emerge in the process 
of their clients. In Holorropac Breathwork workshops and training, only a 
small portion of the participants experience a response that the handbooks 
of respiratory physiology describe as typical and in a sense mandatory (car· 
popedal spasms, coldness of the feet, etc.) The observations from this work 
show that faster breathing produces an extraordinaril)' rich spectrum of 
emotional and psychosomatic symptoms. They thus support fried's criuqut 
of a s•mphstic understandmg of the hyperventilation syndrome. 

For Fried, who views thas amating array of symptoms triggered by faster 
breathing from the pouu of view of traditional medacme, .. it remains a 
mystery how such a simple physiological function 3S brc:-.thing can produce 
such :l broad specuum of symptoms." The practice of Holotropic Breathwork 
provides deep insights into the dynamics of the hyper\'entilarion syndrome 
and t.)f(t."� a simple solution for this "mystery." It shows that the richness \i 
the rc�ponse to faster breathmg cannot be unders10od 10 s1mple ph)'SiologiCal 
term� lx"Calax- it is a complex ps)·chosomatic phenomenon that reflects the 
cntm: �ychnb•uk�H.:al anJ C\'en spiritual h1story of the 1ndiv1dual. 

Till' :,ymptoms mduccJ by rapaJ bre::nhing can :lp�ar in all areas of the 
l'll.�ly an�l m all po.ssihlc cmnhmat1ons. The system:ltlC study of these reactions 
sh\1ws that they rcpr�scnt the 1ntensihc�nion of preexisting psychosom:uic 
S)'nlph.'llb t.lT extCTl\lri:atillll \l( various latent S)•mptoms. The continu:uion 
of .•ccdt.·mh."'.i bre:nhm� makes 11 (X'ISS1ble It\ trace these :,ymptoms h> thelf 
MlllfC4.'S Ill the unc�.m�ll)U�-to memories of trnumauc b1ographacal e\·en ts. 
huJI,�IC;JI 11mh. pren:u.al traumas, anJ even vanous transpersonal themti 
(c.� .• ph)•l,))tt.'nctic mcmmu:�. past life expenenccs, anJ archetypal mot1 fs). 
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This is tnt� t,>\'t'n fnr S..1mc cxtn:mt: phys�<.:;ll pht·twmcn;l th;lt (,ll\ \X:C.t�>t\m· 

ally h.- uhservcJ dunn� l·hliOtmpK Bn:atlnn,rk. such :1� St't:un .. ·-ltkc :lCtivu�·. 
:tpnea. cy;mosis, ;·tsthm�Hi-.: :lttacks, tlr \•anou� drammic skm m:mife.l>t:tll\lllS. 
TheS<' phenomena represent exrern,n:.ni,m \lfhtshmC;llly dl·termtncd tmpnnts 

th:u arc associated with specific events. such :�� nt•.tr dr.m·nm� ept.S..l\ll�� . .l>Crt· 
ous <\ccidenrs, opcl';\tions. childh,"'xl dirhthen:-t. wlhl\lping CIIU).!h. hHlln�te:-tl 
btrth, pren:tr:-tl crises. m pa�t ltfc cxpt•rtcnces. A ... prCGlrt\lU� :t:. they tm�ht 
:-tppcar. they :-trc not dan�enlliS tf we ;lrc w0rkmg wnh phptc:tlly lwalthy 
people. who can tolerau:- the emntional and phrsical �tress inv,1ln·d in such 
reliving. Naturally, it is imponant to respect the wnrr:-tindicattons for deep 
experiential work nnd scrl�cn Nit pcrs1ms with �crhlUS problems, particularly 
\'atious c:udiov:-�scular diSI.nders. 

A surprising hut consistt::nt ohsen·�nion from Holotrop•c Br�athwork is 
that the symptoms induced hy hypem:ntilation iniually mcreasc m inten· 
sit)'. but continued breathin�,: hrin�s about their resoluuon and permanent 
disaprcar:mce. This fact is in direct conflict with the assumption rh:n the 
psychosomatic synl.ptoms arc a mandatory physiochemical response to hyper· 
venril:-trion. Permanent dis.1ppcarance of these S)'lllptoms after full emergence 
of the unconscious material with which they are connected shows that they 
are psychodynamic in nature and not simple physiological manifestations. 
In our work we see many people who do not develop any tensions during 
several hours of intense breathing. This type of reaction increases with the 
number of holotroptc sessions and eventually becomes a rule rather than 
an exception. 

Even the vasoconstriction occurring in various parts of the bod)' as 

a result of faster breathing is not an invariable and mandatory effect of 
hy)X'rventilation. The observations from 1-Jolotropic Breathwork show that 
bioenergetic blockage in a certain area typically causes vasoconstriction. The 
origin of this blockage can be psychological or phystcal traumas from pJStnatal 
history, the trauma of birth, prenatal crises, or various difficult transpersonal 
experiences. Faster breathmg tends to bring the unconscious material to the 
surface and release this blockage after its temporary intensifi.cation. This is 
typically followed by the opening of circulation in the afflicted area. 

An extreme example is Raynaud's disease, a severe disturbance of 
peripheral circulation in the hands associated with feelings of cold and even 
trophic changes of the skin {damage to the skin due to lack of oxygen and 
of nourishment). We have had the opportunity tO work with a number of 
persons suffering from this conditton, who were able to heal this disorder 
by doing Holorropic Breathwork. In their initial holotropk sessions, they 
all showed extreme and painful tetany in their hands and forearms. With 
continued hyperventilation, these cramps were suddenly released and were 
replaced by powerful flow of warm energy through the hands and experience 
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of force fields enveloping the hands like giant gloves. After these experiences, 
the peripheral circulauon remained permanently opened. 

As we have already mentioned, the same mechanism can play a criti· 
cal role m many chronic infections. such as sinusitis, pharyngitis, tonsil· 
litis. bronchitis, or cystitis, which are traditionally considered to be purely 
medical problems. If we succeed in releasing the bioenergetic blockage, the 
circulataon opens up and these "chronic infecuons" tend to clear. It is also 
conceavable that the same mechanism plays an •mportant role in the genesis 
of pepuc or duodenal ulcers and ulcerous cohus. The vmality of the gastriC 
or intesunal mucous membranes that do not have good carculation m1ght bt 
compromised to such an extent that they cannot protect themselves agamst 
the bactena implied m this disorder (Helicobocter pylori} and the effects of 
hydrochloric acid and digestive enzymes. 

These observations show that in many instances diseases are related 
to blocked emotional or physical energy and resuhmg fragmentation. while 
healthy functioning tS assoctated with a free flow of energy and wholenw. 
Thts IS related m one aspect of the term holorropcc, which literally means 
"movmg toward wholeness" or .. atming for wholeness." These fi.ndmgs are 
conststent with the basic pnnciples of Chinese medicine and of homeopa· 
thy. They are also related to the modern concept of energy medicine. The 
representatives of this orientation assert that medicine would become much 
more effective if it complemented or in some instances even replaced us 
organ-pathological strategy with an approach based on understanding and 
use of the bioenergetic dynamics of the body. 

"The hJpervenrilarion syndromt": Fact or fiction! 

In Slllnlnary, the experiences and observations from Holotropic Breathwork 
show that rhe traditional concept of the hypen'fmiltuion syndrome is obsolete 

and h:-�s to be revised. The muscular tensions that develop as a result of rapid 
breathing do n(){ ha\'e w involve the hands ancl feet. but can occur anywhere in 
the huJy. Their source is the pent·up emQ(ional and physical energy generated 
b)' traumatic events in th� breather's history. Commued breathing typtcallv 
le:td� h) Intensification. culmmauon. and resolution of such tensions. They 
em abo he t..'�1sily rcmuvcJ hy emotional ami phy.stcal abreaction. Repe;ued 

:!ll'S�ions tend to eliminatt.' th.: '-'(Currence of these tensions. Some pt."<>ple can 
breath�.· fa!>t\.'r for S(.'Vcral h�Jurs without showing any signs of tension; they 
actually lx-cumc rrogressivdy m0re rcla.xed and t"Cstatic. 

Whr.t :-.�.·ems to happen b that faster breathi� creates a biochemical 
Mtu:llllll) Ill the body th,lt (�lCtltrateS the emergence of old emotional and 
phy,IC;tl tcmllHl.S :.ss..:IC&.th.'d wuh unresolved psychological and ph)·sacal 
traum.b. Th�._· f:tct that dunng rnptd breathing symptoms surface and become 
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manifest is not a pathological phenomenon, as 11 is traditi1mally understood. 
Th1s situation actually represents a un1quc opportunity for healing. Wh�H 
emerges under these circumstances is uncnnsciou<: m:ouerial w11h strong 
emotional charge th:n is most ready for proccssint.:. Th1s understanding of 
the symptoms of hypervemilation accounts for the enormous inter· and 
intra-individual vanability of the responses to hypt·rventilation. That seems 
to be analogous to the situat1on concerning the extraordmaf)' richness and 
\'armbiliry of the experientifll content of psychedelic scsstons. 

In the light of the observations from Holotr0p1c Brcathwork. sponwne· 
ous episodes of hyperventilation occurnng in psychtatnc patients and the 
normal popula tion are artempts of the organ1sm to heal nsclf and should be 
supponed rather than suppressed. With correct understanding: and skillful 
gutdance. the emergence of symptoms dunng hypervemdauon can result in 
the healing of emotional and psychosomatiC problems, pos!Uvc personality 
transformation, and consciousness C\'Oiuuon. Com,er�ly. the current pract1ce 
of supprcssmg the sympwms can he seen as mterfcrcncc wnh an Important 
spontaneous healing: process mvolvmg the psyche and the body. 

3. Psychodynamics of p�ychosomatic disorders 

The observauons from Holotropic Breath work also (hrow an mterestmg l!_ght 
on the genesis of psychosomatic symptoms, a tOpiC that has elicited much 
controversy in medKal and psychiatric academiC Circle�. It IS well known 
that many emotional dtsorde r�. �uch as psychoncurosc�. depress1ons. and 
psychoses, have distinct physical mtmlfestat•ons-headachc�. breathing Jtf· 
ficulucs, nausea, loss of appetue, con)upa11on or d•:urhe<l, heart palpnat1ons, 

excess1vc sweat mg. tremors. tics, muscular pams, va!)()motor d1sturbances. �kin 
afflictiOns, amenorrhea, menstrual cramps, pam dunng mtercou� {d)spareu
rua), orgasuc mabdny, and erectile dysfunctton. The sexual mamfe:,tattons 
can also represent pnmary problems sw genens, whiCh 3re senous and long 
la�tm&,:. rather than bem� tranSitory conconHtant) of neurotiC reacuons. 

In ')()lflC psychoneuroses, the phy)tcal symptoms are very spec1fic and 
char:tcttmtiC and represent the prcdommalll feature of the disorder. This 
I) Ct;rtamly true for convt;num hy�tcria, a psychoneur(})IS that can have a 
w1de r.mgt; nf phy�tcal man•fcsumons--hystcncal paralys1s, anesthesia, loss 
of vo1et: (£l#>lvm�a), mah1h ty to st:md on one':, own feet (asrasw), temporary 
hlmdnc:��. vomtllnl.(, hy .. u:nc:ll auack wrth forceful archm� hack (arc de 
cerck) anJ lllU!><.ular convul.,lom, fal'K! prc�-:nancy (p:seudokyests), and even 
•tl�rnaw. Here bcl•mg:' a\.,., 11 �-:rour of d1.,.,rdcr:, th:'lt d:'l:,l<oiCHI P'YChl);maly:,� 
cal\cJ fJr('�('rtUal tU!UfO}t'IO; II llldudc .. V<HitiUlt IIC:,, \l31lllllCflll�, and p:,ycht)· 
genu: a�thmo.t. ll\cy rtrc ch:tr:tetcntcJ hy .111 uh..c\\!Vc·Ct•mpuhlvc pt.:f)I.JI).Jl.ty 
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structure, but the basic defense mechanism involved in symptom formation 
is conversion of psychological conflicts into physical manifestations as is 
the case in hysteria. 

There also exists a group of disorders with striking physical manifesta
tions, in which the psychological component is so obvious and important 
that even the medical model refers to them as psychosomatic diseases. The 
term psychosomaric reflects the recognition of the importance of psychologi
cal factors in the genesis of these conditions and, over the years, it has 
gained considerable popularity. It is being used for a large variety of medical 
disorders of psychogenic origin, including migraine headaches. psychogenic 
asthma, peptic ulcers, colitis, certain forms of hypenension, psoriasis, various 
eczemas, and possibly some forms of arthritis. 

In 1935, psychoanalyst Franz Alexander, considered to be the founder 
of psychosomatic medicine, proposed a theoretical model expla.ining the 
mechanism of psychosomatic disorders that underlies much of the clini
cal work and research in this area until this day (Alexander 1950). His 
key contribution was rhe recognition that psychosomatic symptoms result 
from the physiological concomitants of psychological conflicts and traumas. 
Emotional arousal during acute anxiety, grief, or rage gives rise to intense 
physiological reactions, which can cause psychosomatic symptoms and disease. 
However, according to Alexander, this happens only in those individuals 
who arc organically predisposed, not in healthy ones. This predisposition is 
a crucial but variable factor in the genesis of psychosomatic diseases. There 
are considerable disagreements among psychoanalysts as to the nature of 
this predisposition. 

Alexander differentiated between conversion reactions and psychoso
matic disorders, which were previously considered to be similar to neurotic 
reactions. Although the source of the emmions underlying these disorders 
can be !raced to psychological trauma, neurotic conflicts. and pathological 
inrerpersonal relationships, the S\'mpwms do not have symbolic significance 
and do lll)t serve as a defense against anxiety, which is characteristic of 
psychoneurotic S\'mptoms. h is actually a failure of psychological defense 
mechanisms tl> pr�..�tt'Ct rhe inllividual against excessive affective MOuS."'L 

In 195Z, tht· American Psychi:mic Association recognized in its standard 
nnmcnclaturc the amhi�;uity in the usc of the word psychosomatic and coined 
the designation "psych��physiologic:ll autonomic and visceral disorder." The 
symptoms ��( tht>sc disorders me attributed to chronic intensification of the 
nurmal physil1lt)gical cxprcssilm of emotions. Such long-lasting physiological 
and vi��.·ral st:Hcs may cvenru:llly lead w strucwrnl changes in various organs. 
The tl dd �.,,f psychosl)ln:uic mt.'\.licinc is characterhed by fundamental lack 
l,f agrt.'�.-·nlt'llt considering the n:-uur.: of the predis{X)Sition for psychosomatic 
diSLlr�leh and the specitlc vulnerability that determines the choice of the 
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org:m. The mt'Xieis fall lnh' tht• ft)ll\m•tng three cat�)!t)fll'S: :-.pt·<:tfiCII}' modd.�. 
non-specitic•ty m(xlcls, �nd indt,•idual rt'SJXmM' specih�tty nllxleh,. 

Specificity modd.s of p.s�·chosomaw.: cli.sorden 

The theoretical models that he\,m� to this Gltl'�''ry a�cn that ''arif�us psy· 
chosomraric symptum:; and disctl!-l'S c:m be tr:lc('l.l hl sp�..·Cthc l"'Ych,nr.unnanc 
en�nts and emotional states. In th�..·ir interprl'tart,m:l, Fran: Alcx:mdcr and 
other psych(-,.1nalysts uscJ the common anal)•ttc c�..mc�..·rt�. l!-uch a� unc,ml!CtllUS 

dynamics, fi.x::uion �..m vartous smges 1..lf develormcnt of the lihtdo rmd of 
the egll, r�..·gression. psychological ddense mechantsms, prohlems in nhjcct 
relationships, and so forth. AccNdin,E! to this vtew. various tmumatic events 
cauSt" anxiety ::md psycholo�ic::�l rc�ressi(m w emonona\ly slr(mgly charged 
areas. For example. patiems with peptic ulcers show a fixation on the oral 
period of libidinal development and have serious unresolved unconscious 
conflicts about dependency. Regression then leads to hypcrsecrettOn of 
gastric Juices. 

This calegory also includes various aaempts w define the "personality 
profiles" of people who are prone to spc<:ific psychosomatic disorders. Search 
for personal characteristics of these individuals is a trend of research started by 
Flanders Dunbar (Dunbar 1954). For example, these studies distinguished A 
and B personality types. Type A personality refers to hard-driving executives 
and high-achieving workaholics who are preoccupied with schedules and the 
speed of their performance, are impatient. insecure about their status. highly 
competitive. hostile and �ggressive, and incapable of relaxation. The Type B 
personality, in contrast, is patient, relaxed, and easy-going and usually more 
creative, imaginati\•c. and philosophical (Friedman and Rosenman 19i4). Type 
A has been shown to have a higher risk for developing hean disease. 

Stewart Wolff and Harold Wolff developed techniques for studying 
psycho-physiological correlations, for example, between emmional holding 
on and constipation and between emotional letting go and diarrhea (Wolff 
and Wolff 1947). Similar concepts have become very popular in psycho
therapeutic circles, implying that psychological issues and conOicts can be 
expressed in symbolic body language: pain in the neck and shoulder muscles 
in people who carry too much responsibility, stomach problems in people 
who are unable to "swallow" or "swmach" something, bre:nhing difficulties 
caused by a mother who is "smothering" her offspring, oppressive feelin&� 
on the chest resulting from "heavy grief," and so forth. 

Objections have been raised against rhe "specificity theories." Paticnrs 
with various psychosomatic disorders can have a wide range of psychodynamic 
problems and psychiatric diagnoses that range from "normal" to psychotic. 
The psychological problems of the paticms cannot be predicted from the 
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nature of the1r psychosomatic symptoms and vice versa. The 5amc "specihc 
Ctlolog•c<�l variables" have been postulated for 3 wide range of psychosomatic 
d1sorders. for example pathological dependency needs and loss of a signtficam 
relationship for ulcerous colitis, ileitis, rheumatoid arthritis, psychogenic 
asthma, and some skin disorders. In addition, some psychosomatic disorders 
can be modeled in animals, such as gastric hypersecretion induced by non
specific stress. Naturally, here we cannot assume the role of unconsctous 
fantas•es. symbolic processes, interpersonal conA1cts, among others. 

Non·sP<ci/ici<y models of psychosomatic &sordns 

The models that belong to this category reject the notion of specific psy· 
chopathological factors in the genesis of psychosomatic disorders. They 
argue that any stimulus capable of causing psychological distress may evoke 
a dtffusc emotional state of chronic anxiety and lead to the development o( 
a psychosomatiC disorder. The nature of the dtsorder cannot be predictM 
from the psychologtcal mggt:r. According to G. F. Mahl, the phystologtcal 
concon11tanrs could be the same, trrespecuve of the stressor. whether tt ts 
bomb1ng dunng a war, htghly competitive examination, or interpersonal 
conA1ct involving a sexual partner (Mahl 1949). 

Hans Selye showed that there exist universal manifestations of chronic 
stress. such as gastric and cardiovascular activation and increase of adrenal 
steroid hormones (Selyc 1950). However, the onset of psychosomatic di.sor· 
ders is often associated Wtth a psychodynamically dctennined breakdown of 
ps)·chologtcotl defenses that ordinarily protect the mdividual from intenst\'C 
emotional arousal. Organ susc.epubility can be a combination of consutu· 
rioMI factors and early experiences. This model, although too general, ts 
consistent with clinical and research data. 

lnditlidual response st)icificiry models of psychosomatic disorders 

The nw"Jels in this catC!-'Ory suggest that the type of psychosomatic disorder 
the mJ1vtJual devel�lps Jepcmls primarily on ht.s or her specific respon� 
pomcrn rather than on the nature of the stimulus. Vanous individuals show 
h1ghly chnractcristic anJ consistem patterns llf cmuttonal arousal, whiCh may 
he l'V'lkc.J by a w1dc 1.1ngc of stimuli ;:md le;�d ro specific psychosonuuic 
J•surdcr�. Thl.'rc :-.n.· "gastric reactors," "carJi:-.c rc:-.ctors," "hyperrensive reac· 
h'�rs." .unon� ,lthcrs. The cmouonal reactions of aJults with psychl)$()m:ltic 
Ji)l'lrJcr-- tend to show spcc1tic are�•s of acuvauon, m contrast to the J1ffust 
anJ •mm<.lture rcacuum of mfants. The charnctensttc response pattern 15 
�lcvd,�,t early m chlldhOi.XI and IS h•ghly consiStent over time. This theory 
l!!o very (X'pubr m academiC c1rcles. 
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Current sirumiml in the fidd 

h is �e ncrally acccptl·d that ll1l s.m�lc nh_xld �ari�fach'nly l'Xplatn:- ,t\1 
p:;.ych0som:ttic diS4."trdc-rs :m,J the optllh)n il'.llh ti,w.u�l mulnl·au!«.thry. P!'<\'· 
choiQi!ica l factors pb\' �� st�ntticant Tlllc but arl' thn thl· l'Xdu,tvl� C;tu:-.ttt\'e 

determinants. In addittllll, '''(' have hl t:-.h· tnl11 Clltbkk·r.ntun l:tllbtllulfllll , 
heredity. organ p:uhology, nutruinnal st.Hu!'<, l'tl\'thllltncnt. :-.nd !'>tKml and 
cultural dctcrmin::uns. Psychul,'t.:te.tl .md Stlm:ut..: phl'lhlllll:na th;u wcrl' 
e:�rhcr seen as scr:-.rat(' dt�crctl' phiCl'SSe!'< :lrl' "''"' seen ;t:. r(·prl'Sl'ntin�; 
dtfferenl aspects l,f a unitary plll'lltlntCiltlll l'( 1\ffcct l'ngagc,J in rl·cipnK:-�1 
imeraction. In addition, the hr:1tn srrucwrc;o. that control cnwunns :-�nd 
"isceral functions are tdcmical or closd)' rd:u\.'tl. Fear, anger, sexuality, and 
the functioning of \'iSCl'r.t :-�nJ �l:mJs are all regulated by the limbic system 
and h)•pothalamic structures: the)' :tre :llso linked to cortical and suhcortical 
Je,·els of organization. The precise nature of these interrelationships has not 
yN been established. 

ln5ighu from Holorropic Breathwork and other experieruial rherapies 

The explanations of psychosomatic sympwms and diseases offered by most 
schools of depth psychology are generally unconvincing. They artributc 
a causal role to memories of events witnessed in ch ildhood or traumatic 
experiences from later life. They interpret psychogenic asthma as a cry for 
the mother or result of a restrictive "choking influence" of the mother and 
explain hysterical paralysis as reflecting a confl ict about doing somethmg 
forbidden. Similarly, stammering is seen as resulting from suppression of 
verbal aggression and struggle with an urge ro utter obscenities, a sense of 
being burdened can lead to severe shoulder pains, the difficulty to "stomach'' 
something can produce gasnic disorders, and severe skin disorders can scr\'e 
as a protection against sexual temptation. 

More convincing insights concerning the nature and psychogenesis of 
psychosomatic disorders came from the work of the brilliant and controversial 
pioneer of psychoanalysis, Wilhelm Reich . He showed that the traumatic 
psychological  events discussed in psychoanalysis are not sufficient to explain 
the development of emotional and particularly psychosomatic symptoms. 
According to him, the main factor underlying such sympwms is a bioenergetic 
blockage in the muscles and viscera ("character armor") (Reich 1949). 

Reich attributed this blockage to a jamming of libido due to the fact 
that repressive moralistic society does not allow full satisfaction of our sexual 

needs. Blocked sexual energy then hods deviant expression in the form of 
neuroses, psychosomatic disorders, and perversions. On a large scale, ir leads 
to destructive sociopolitical movements. Reich realized that psychotherapy 
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limited to verbal exchange could nm, in and of itself, change the ener· 
getic situation in the organism. He introduced into therapy revolutionary 
approaches, such as breathing techniques and bodywork aimed at release 
of pent-up energies. However, according to him, full emotional and sexual 
liberation required a rcvoiUlion in human society. Reich became a Com
munist and after publishing his book The Mass Psycholog) of Fascism (Reich 
1970), he was excommunicated from both the Psychoanalytic Association 
and the Communist Party. 

The work with holotropic states of consciousness, such as Holotropic 
Brcathwork, Primal Therapy, Rebirthing, or psychedelic therapy, reveals 
enormous amounts of blocked and jammed emotional and physical energy 
(bioencrgy) underlying various psychosomatic disorders (and also emotional 
disorders in general). This observation thus confirms the Reichian theof)', 
but only in the most general sense, not in specifics. While Reich believed 
that the pent-up energy was suppressed libido, the new observations reveal 
that much of this energy is of perinatal origin. It is the result of the exces
sive neuronal impulses generated during the passage through the birth 
canal and stored in the organism. In addition, much of this energy seems 
to be of rranspcrsonal origin and can be traced back to the archetypal and 
historical domains of the collective unconscious and to ancestral, karmic. 
and phylogencric memories. 

An important contribution of experiential psychotherapy to the under· 
standing of psychosomatic manifestations is the discovery of the critical 
role that unassimilatcd and unintegrated physical traumas play in their 
genesis. The psychodynamic schools tend to see psychosomatic sympwms 
as results of somatization of psychological conflicts and traumas and fail to 
see the critical role psychotraumas of physical origin play in their genesis. 
Experiential work using holotropic states of consciousness leaves no doubt 
that the most significant sources of psychosomatic symptoms are events that 
involved ph�·sical insults. 

Fnr l'Xamplc. holutropic work on psychogenic asthma will inevitably 
le=tJ to unassimihucd llll't\ll)ries of situations that in\'Ol\'ed the experience 
of .... uffi"IC:ltll'll, Mll:h as ncar drowning, bdng strangled b�, a parent or sib· 
linj:!, choking �._m a f�._,rd,;n ,1bjcct. inspiration of blood during tonsillectomy, 
whoopm�-: cough, childhoo)d pneumonia, birth. or a past life experience of 
hcu'J:! han)!C"d m �tr;mglcd. Similarly. the material underlying psychosomatic 
pam:, Cllll!'!ISb ,1f mcm,m,·s ,1( pa1nful accidents. operations, or diseases. pain 
cxp,:ricncl·._l during the hirth process, and physical suffering connected with 
a p=t::.t lift� InJury 11r �k·ath. 

Thl· powerful psychotraumaric impact of physical insults has been re<:og· 
n•:�J m R,m Huhhar�l's !'!)'Sil'm, Dianetics. which represents the ideological 
b.t:.l-" 11f th,.: Church of Scu .. ·nh>logy (Hubbard 1950). While in traditional 
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\'crh.ll forms t,f psych,,rhcrapy rh�· a�"'-�:-�lllt'tH ,,( rlw t'lllt>t\llll,li "l).:lllh(,IIKt' 

ti IT�Illlll:lS rl'f\t'Cil! the lhCilTCIIC;l\ t'tlllCl'!'l tlf till· h':<JX'CII\'t' ,�ht111\:-, Ill 
Dianetics it:< rclcv:mc ... • IS llll'�lsurc,\ ,lhJt'.:tl\'dy tn a pn...._-,.,, ..:.1\k,l wdlfmR. 
Psyd,,,J,)j:!ical cxplor:l!Jtm ;m,\ tlwr,�py IS J.!Uitlt·,l hy rh,· us.t· tll .m E-mt'lt'T, 
a �k:mo .. ·�cnpe mcasurin).! tlw skm rt•si�tance tll dw dlt'lll m a w.l\' :-tnul.lr 
w � lie ..:lc!ecr ... ,r. 

The rht'tlfetiCOll ·'Y:-It'lll ,,f M'lt'llhll,\l.:y dn� •. , lltll indutlt• tmly phy,��.::-�1 
rrnum:ts in �lstnatal lih·. hu1 a lSI.' S\.llll:HIC rraum.ui::Hitm dunn).! hurh. prl'· 
naml l'xisrcnce, and in pas1 liv,�s . 1-luhhar,\ rt•ft·rn:.l 111 imprinT' of phy,te:ll 
tr.nunatizations :lS t'ngrams :md S;lw them a� primary ��urCI.':<> ,,( l'lnlllton:-�1 
prohlems. In his termin1'logy. rlw usual psyc.·hl,JtiJ.!kal tr<tunws are calk·d 
secondaries; in a sense. thl')' h,1rh1w th1.·•r cmotionai )Xl\\'l'f (rom thc•r a��eia
tions with engrams. Unf .. Jnun:ndy, Huhhard's excursion.� into wild �alactic 
(anr::tsies; abuse o( scientnii'!,!U.:al knowkdgc (or pursuit o( rower, money, 
and control; and the reckless pmcticcs of his organization have Jiscr�.--ducd 
Hubbard's important theoretical contributions. 

\Ve can now summari:c tht· ohservations from consciousness r('SC:Jrch 
conceming psych0SOmatic disorders and use these findin�s to clarify some of 
the inconsistencies artd disagrt""cmcms nhout their nature and ongin. Accord· 
ing to our experience, the psychodymunic structure underlying thl-sc disorders 
has the form of COEX systems (s)·stcms of condensed experience), mululcvcl 
constellations of memories and other unconscious mmcrial (pages J;f.). The 
most supc�cial layers of COEX systems involve eptsodes from postnatal 
biography, in this case memories of both physical <tnd psychologicJI rnwmas. 
A deeper layer of these systems is form.:!d by memories related to biologiCal 
birth, an event that by its very naiUre is both physical and psycholog•cal. 
The recognition of the pathogenic impact of birth thus helps to resol\·e the 
conflict between psychological and biolog•cal theories of psych1atl)'. The deep
est layers of the COEX systems are then matrices of a transpersonal nature, 
such as past life experiences, archetypal motifs, or phylogenetic dements. 

The postnatal psychological traumatizations have specific links to devcl· 
opmental stages of the libido and the ego, specific pans of the body. and 
problems in interpersonal relations. They are also connected with various 
psychological defense mechanisms and symbolic elaborations. While postnatal 
physical traumatizations and particularly birth afflict various specific organs, 
they also represent an extreme form of raw and undifferentiated stre:<>s. This 
certainly seems to be relevant for the disagreements concerning the specific 
and unspecific triggers of psychosomatic disorders, as well as the difference 
between psychosomatic disorders and neurotic conversion reactions empha
sized by Franz Alexander. 

It could explain why both specific and non-specific stress can induce 
psychosomatic symptoms and also the fact that non-specific stressor:<> of 
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vanous kinds can induce the same symptoms m a particular individual. 
B1rth •s a major psychophys•ological trauma and mvolves the first major 
loss of a love objcct-scparntton from the mother, followed by a situation 
of extreme dependency. Its involvement in the genesis of psychosomatic 
disorders could thus account for the fact that the loss of an important rela· 
tionship and extreme dependency needs are factors that play a significant 
role in psychosomatic disorders of various kinds. 

The observations from Holotropic Breathwork showing the depth 
of the roots of psychosomatic disorders and the paramount role phys•cal 
traumas play in their genesis make it dear that psychotherapy limited to 
verhal means has very little chance to achieve positive results. Words alone 
are not very effective if we work with people who suffer from psychogenic 
asthma, painful muscular spasms, or migraine headaches. These symptoms 
requtre deep experiential work that involves reliving of the underlying 
memones and abreaction of the emOlional and physical energies assoctated 
wath them. Since the deep roots of ps)·chosomattc diseases reach co the 
pennata! and transpersonal domams of the psyche, effective treatment of 
these d1.sorders calls for a conceptual framework that provides a plausible 
and non·pathological explanation for intense experiences from these levels 
of the unconscious. The extended cartography of the psyche that includes 
the perinatal and rranspcrsonal levels serves this purpose. 

Without understanding that these experiences have natural sources, both 
the therapists and the clients would be afraid and reluctant to enter thi.s 
expcnemial territory and to allow the ma.terial from the deep levels of the 
unconscious to emerge into consciousness. We have already mentioned that 
abreactaon m sessions using hypnosis and narcoanalysis was found to be useful 
in the treatment of war neur�s (PTSD), but not psychoneuroses. TherapistS 
knowin):: that their clients had been exposed to dr:lstic siwations were able 
and w11ling to wlcratc these clients' emOlional and rhysical reactions of 
extreme Intensity without fear that they were entenng a psychotic terrain. 



CHAPTER TEN 

Past Present and Future of 
Holotropic Breathwork 

W
e first started �sing Holotropic Brea1hwork in ns present form at 
the Esalen lnsututc in the �·ear 1976. For more than ten years, we 

were the only two persons offering this new method of self-exploration in 
our workshops at Esalen and various parts of the world-North Amcnca. 
Mexico, South America, Australia, India, japan, and various countries of 
Europe. On occasion, we received assistance from people who had become 
seriously imerested in our work and wanted to apprem•cc wnh us. Several 
of them were Esalen residents and others were ind1v1duals who had part•ci· 
pated in our Esalen month-long workshops and had cons•derablc experience 
with the brearh work. 

I.  Training of Holotropic Breathwork fac ilitators 

By 1987, the number and interest of these people increased to such an 
extent that a group of them approached us askmg us to offer a traming 
program for facdttators. Responding to their request, we decid(.'<l to launch 
a one-ume f�c1l1tator trammg for seventy htghly mouvated former partici· 
pants m our worbhops, who over the years had done a significant amount 
of work With u.,. It w� followed by three-year Hammg programs, in which 
parttCI�Oh rnct twtce a year for two-week sesSIOns. Two groups with this 
form�t met un the WcH Coa�t of North America, and the thtrd one was a 
Gcrman-,.pcaktni,: i,:toup wnh paructpantll from Switzerland, Germany, anJ 
Au:,tna that wok pl:tcc m Eur(Jpc. 

In the next phax, we devclc,pcd a Hatnmg pr�r�tm that consi,te�l of 
�ven �•x·cby unn.�> or "module�." Four ,,( theo;c nuxlule� wcrc com1Jl·rcJ 
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m.mo..lawry (The I h:al m� Potential uf Non-Ord1n:try Stau.� of Con.sciOUSntss, 
An:h111."Cture uf Emutton:tl :tod P!lycho�omattc D1\mdc�. Sp1ntual Emcr�ncy, 
and The Prnccicc of HolutroptC Bn:;tthwurk). The rcmcunm� three modules 
were oprional; here participants could ch(J(� a <;uhJCCt of thctr interest from 
a larsc selection of topics exploring the connection between Holotropic 
Bretuhwork and a variery of other fields-V1pa5s.·ma Buddh,sm, shamanism, 
alcoholasm and other forms of addiction, ccsumc chtmung, fanta.st•c an, 
cosmology and omology, death and dymg, and others. After the traanees 
had attended these seven modules, they complcu..-.d the1r trammg by takang 
part m a two-week ceruhcauon program. 

Th1s form of the trammg has continued with some mmor modifications 
unul today. Since 1971, Grof Transpersonal Tra.ning (GTI) has been run 
by Cary and Tav Sparks, with Cary in the role of the chief coordmator 
and Tt�v a� the princ1pa\ reacher. We cominue to participate in the GTI 
as VISifiOJ! lecturers .n some of the modules and m large public introductory 
worksho�. Much of the ua.nmg &S now conducted by sentor staff members 
and takes place in dtffcrent countrtes of the world. The trainees can choose 
in wh1ch countries they want lO take the indivtdual modules and how they 
want to space them. We recommend that the trainees do not complete the 
modules m less than two years, since the training involves much imense 
inner work and enough time is needed for adequate processing and integra· 
tion. The basic informatton about the trainmg can be found on the Internet 
(holotropac.com or stantslavgrof.com). As of today, more than a thousand 
people from dtfferent parts of the world have completed the training and 
an additional few hundred are currently in training. 

Our training for facilttarors radically changed the perspectives for Holo
troptc Breath work. It made it possible for us to conduct breath work workshops 
on a much larger scale. We had discovered in our early workshops that the 
intensity of participants' experiences tended tO increase with the size of the 
group. We had also learned that the number of people in the processing 
groups had to be limited to about founeen to eighteen for the sharing to 
be completed in one session. When we were workmg alone, with occasional 
apprentices, we were able to conduct workshops with up to thiny-six partid· 
pant!;-weekend workshops in which each participant had one breathwork 
ses:,ion or five-day workshops in which each had two sessions. 

Once the number of participants exceeded this limit, we were not able 
to lead personally the sharing with every single person in the group. While 
the breathwork sessions could be conducted with all the group members at 
the s.·un .... time (alternating as sitcers and breathers), for the processing ses· 
siom the group had to be Jivtded into smaller unitS. Beyond this point, the 
only ltmits for the number of participants were the size of the breathwork 
space, the availability of breakout rooms for the processing groups, and the 
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numher of experienced fucilitmurs capahle to !>uppmt the breathers and lc:1d 
the sharing sessions. Using this format. Se\"t·rnl of our large �roup:-; h:1d over 
three hundred participams. 

2. Holotropic Breathwork and the ac�1demi..: l·ommunity 

The increasinj:! popularity ,1f Hoh1rropic Brcathwork in parnpr,lfcssi,mal c1rclcs 
and among laypcople h<ls ll(lt so f;u hccn matched by equally keen interest 
in the academic community and among clinicians workinJ! in mainstremn 
facilities. To our knowlcdge, only in Ausnia, Brazil, and Russia has Holotropic 
Breathwork been accepted as an official rre:ument modality. The reasons 
are easily understandable; both the practice and theory of this new form of 
self-explor<uion and therapy represent a significant departure from current 
therapeutic practices and conceptual frameworks. Work with Holorropic 
Breathwork and with holorropic states of consciousness. in general, requires 
radical changes of some basic premises and metaphysical assumptions, which 
professionals commiued 10 traditional ways of viewing the world and the 
human psyche are not ready to make. 

For most mainstream clinicians, it is not easy to accept that intense 
emmional states and the concomitant physical manifestations that they 
are used to diagnose and treat as psychopathology reprcsem a self-healing 
process that should be supported rather than suppressed or truncated. Many 
traditional psychotherapists find it difficult to move from mlking therapy 
ro experiential therapies, particularly the more effective ones that induce 
holonopic states of consciousness. An additional challenge is the usc of 
bxiywork and of supportive physical contact, which belong ro extremely 
useful and important components of Holonopic Breathwork. 

Probably the most important challenge that the practice of Holotropic 
Breathwork represents for psychotherapists is the redefinition of the nature 
of therapeutic intervention and of the role of the thcrapis[. This involves 
a radical dcparrure from the concept of the therapist as an active agent 
("doer"), who tries to reach intellectual understanding of the diem's problems 
and derive from it an appropriate intervention-interpretation, analysis of 
transference, use of silence, among others. In Holotropic Breathwork. the 
guiding principle is the inner healing intelligence of the breather, and the 
role of the facilitator is to support the process that is spontaneously unfolding. 
The ability to trust the self-healing potential of the psyche and to refrain 
from judgment of any kind is among the most imponanr prerequisites for 
successful and productive work with holotropic states of consciousness. 

Equally challenging as the changes that Holorropic Breathwork introduces 
into therapeutic practice are some of its basic theoretical and metaphysical 
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premi�s. The first of these lS a radically different understanding of the 
nature of consciousness and o( the human psyche. From the holotropic 
perspective, consciousness and psyche are seen as primary attributes of the 
universe (anima mundi) rather than products of the neurophysiological pro
cesses in the human brain and thus epiphenomem� of otherwise inanimate 
and inert matter. Observations from various avenues of modem consciousness 
research have brought convmcing evidence that consciousness can operate 
inde�ndcntly of the human brain; they lead to the conclusion that the 
bnun mechates consciousness, but does not generate 11 {Goswami 1995; Rang 
and Valanno 1998; Ring and Cooper 1999; Oirdcnas, Lynn, and Krippner 
2000; Grof 2000 ond 2006b) . 

The second major theoretical revision necessary for productive work 
with holotropic states is the addition of two l:ugc domains w the model 
of the psyche currently ust:d by mainstream psychiatrists, psychologislS, and 
ps)·chotherapists, which is !.mired w postnatal b1ography ::md the Freud1an 
1ndtv!dual unconscious. The two new domains-perinatal and transper· 
sonal-cxpand the image of the human ps)·che to such an extent that n 
shows a deep resemblance wuh the concepcs found 1n the great splfltual 
philosophies of the East and '" various native cultures. This is a humbltng 
realiza11on for the members of the Western academic community who are 
taught that their own worldview and understanding of the human psyche 
are far superior to that of pre-industrial societies. 

The observations from the research of holotropic stares aJso radically 
change our understandmg of the origin anJ nature of emotional and psycho
somatic disorders, which are not organic in nature. They reveal that th� 
cond1t1ons do not originate in infancy anJ childhood but have a<khuonal 
roots that reach to much deeper levels of the psyche-to perinatal, prenatal. 
ance�tral, racial. collective, phylo�enctic, karmic, and archetypal experiential 
matrices. The development of symptoms can be understood as an effort and 
attempt of the client's psych!! to free itself from tra\lmatic imprints on these 
dtfferent lcvd� of the rsyche. 

Thts pe�pt."Cti\'e c.-n he ;tpplied even to some conJitions currently sten 
a� m:mtfcM<ttuJns 1..lf M:fh)liS mental Jisease. The extenJc..--d cartogmphy of 
th1..• J'ISych�..· nmkes it pos.st"lc h' view an tmportant subcategory of sponm· 
ncuu� cr•�xk� '"l n\m-orJinary states uf c�...msci\lll�ness, currently diagnosed 
and tr\·;ue...l a� psydl,)SC�, :b psychuspiritual crises ("spirittml emergencies") 
th.lt ho�,·c gn;.·at hc:tlinf.!, tran::.f,,rmati,,nal. and even evulurionary potenti:tl. 
Stnc�.· the tr.tining of H�.._lkltropic Breathwork f;tcilitators involves a laf!:e 
numlx·r ,)( r�:CS\1nal M.'Nihlm, exh�nst\'e expcnence m �upporting their pe<rs 
•n hnl,,tr'"�''' �t.Ul'S tlf Ctln"'..:u . .\usness, �mJ 11.--cwres on tmnspersonal theor,·. 
Ct:rllht.'-1 l.tctlttato� arc well pn:part.'\1 and t."\IUlpped to !:>Uppon inJtvtduals 
un,lt'T).."\IIIl).! �r•ruual emcr.:cnc•es. 
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The concept of symph)m� as nrl'"·'nunHtl'::. ft,r hc.•lmJ..: rmd tmn:-ft,rnMIIinl 
:liSO rc.·quircs a m;tjt'r ;_ldjustm�.·m l•,Jr tr;lllumnall)' tr:unl'l.l pr\,(cs.,t\lt\.11:-. �met" 
much tlf rhi.•ir nlutinc trc:nmem df,,ns fo,:u' un Slii'Pf\''�1\U\ ,,f 'YinPh•ms. 

In current clmical pmCIICc, tht• :-�1\e\'lalttnl tll :.ymphllll:- i:- :-�.·en a:, :1 dmi
cal improvemcnl :md 1hc intcnsiticOllitlll ,,( symp1um' a� Wtlr:-\·nmg tlf the
clinical conditton. S)'llll'hllll>Htc m.-.nmt·nt is 11ill'll nu:-t.1h·nly rcfcrrl.'ll ttl 
as ther.'lpy. r�hh..:ntgh tt th-.c.� not atklrt'S:- tlw untlt·rlym� phlhk•m. In �omatic 
medicine, there is a clear distm..:titln ht.·twe\'ll c:m:-;ll tlu·r:tpy that tar).!i..'IS 1hc 
ctit)logical facttlr :lnd symptvm:Htc ther:lJ')' th:lt make� the .,;(lnJttttlll mtuc 
toler.�blc j\,r the clit·nt. 

3. Bcndlts of the holutropic pt•r!iJXCtiw 

The aforememioned changes in pr.tctice and theory imroduced into psy
chiatry and psychology hy research of holouopic states of consctousncss arc 
radical and challenging. However, those who arc ahlc to accept them and 
apply them-either in their own self-exploration and healing or in their 
work with others-will be able to benefit greatly from this far-reaching con· 
ceptual reorientation. They will gain a deeper understanding of the nature 
and dynamics of emotion<�! <Jnd psychosomatic disorders-phobias, depres· 
sian, suicidal tendencies, sexual dysfunctions and dcvi::uions, psychogenic 
asthma, and many others-by re<:ognizing their perinatal and rranspcrsonal 
roots. They will also be able to obtain better and faster therapcuttC results 
b)' engaging therapeutic mechanisms thtu become available on these deeper 
levels of the unconscious (Grof 1985 and 2000). 

The new expanded cartography of rhe psyche brings clarity inro the 
confusing array of psychotherapeutic schools with vastly diffcrem pcrspec· 
rives on fundamental issues related to the human psyche in health and 
disease. It includes, synthesizes, and integrates the views of Sigmund Freud, 
Melanie Klein, Otto Rank, Wilhelm Reich, Sandor Ferenni, C. G. Jung, 
and the representatives of ego psychology and gives each of them a place in 
a comprehensive model of the psyche (Grof 1985). From this perspective, 
each of the founders of these schools put selective focus on a specific level 
of the psyche and neglecrcd others or misrepresented them by reducing them 
to his or her own idiosyncratic point of view. 

Holorroptc Breathwork has important practical and economic advantages. 
It can reach roots of emotional and psychosomatic problems on levels of 
the psyche that are not available for verbal therapy and greatly accelerates 
the access to unconscious materiaL It also allows the processing of physical 
traumas underlying various psychosomatic disorders, such as those as.sociated 
with near drowning or biological birth, which cannot be accomplished by 
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ralkin�-:. A nul her advant<:�ge is rhc favorable rario between trained facilita· 
tor� and clients. Holotropic Bre<nhwork is commonly conducted in groups, 
in which one uained facilitator is needed for ci�ht to ten participants and 
significant support can be provided by untrained siners. In addition, our 
experience has shown that many people who experience the role of the 
siucr develop so much interest in this work that they want to enroll in the 
training for facilitators. This thus provides an opportunity for exponential 
growth of a support system for people experiencing spontaneous or induced 
holouopic scaces. 

Anmher important aspect of the new psychology that has emerged from 
the study of holorropic states is the correction of the distorted view of spiri
tuality and religion found in Western scientific circles. Modern consciousness 
research has shown that spirituality is an important dimension of the human 
psyche and of the universal order. Genuine undemanding of such phenomena 
as shamanism, mythology and ritual life of native cultures, mysticism, and 
the great religions of the world is impossible without expanding the map of 
the psyche by adding the perinatal and transpersonal dimensions. This is also 
necessary if we want to understand spiritual experiences-our own or those 
of others-and provide intelligent support to people struggling with chal
lenges of their inner journey. It is a serious error to dismiss and pathologize 
spirituality of any kind and form just because irs existence is incompatible 
with the basic metaphysical assumptions of Western science or because it 
has often found deviam and distoned expression in organized religions. 

The holorropic perspective also offers new insights into the psychology 
and psychopathology of art, which are much deeper and more revealing than 
previous effons by Freud, Marie Bonaparte, Ono Rank, and others (Grof 
2010). The strong emotional impact of many great works of art-novels, 
paimings, movies, and musical compositions--cannot be accoumed for 
without the recognition that their sources are not just in the biography of 
their authorS, but also in the perinatal and transpersonal domains of the 
psyche. In the highest forms of creativity, the artist becomes a channel for 
inspiration coming directly from transpersonal sources (Harman 1984). 

4. Holotropic states of consciousness 
and the current global crisis 

One aspect of systematic self-exploration using Holotropic Breathwork and 
other forms of responsible usc of holocropic states of consciousness deserves 
special notice. This practice docs more than alleviate emotional and psycho
somatic disorders and make the life of people involved in it more comfortable 
and fulfilling. The resulting changes in the worldview, hierarchy of values. 
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and life strategy that follow the prOCessing of biographical, perinatal. and 
rranspersonal material have important implications th:n reach beyond the 
personal benefit for those who do intensive inner work. This transforma· 
tion involves a significant reduction of aggression and the development of 
racial, gender, cultural, and ideological tolernnce and compassion, ecological 
sensitivity, and a sense of planetary citizenship. 

We are currently experiencing a dangerous global crisis that threatens 
the survival of our species and life on this planet. In the last analysis, the 
common denominator of many different aspects of this crisis is the level 
of consciousness evolution of humanity. If it could be raised to a higher 
standard, if we could tame the propensity to violence and in�tiable greed, 
many of the current problems in the world could be alleviated or solved. It 
seems that the changes regularly observed in people who have undergone 
the transformation described earlier would greatly increase our chances for 
survival if they could happen on a sufficiently large scale. We hope that 
the infonnation in this book concerning the potential of holotropic states 
of consciousness, in general. and Holotropic Breathwork, in particular, will 
provide useful guidance for those who decide to take this journey as well 
as those who have already chosen it. 



APPE N O  IX 1 

Special Situations and 
Interventions in 

Holotropic Breathwork Sessions 

W
hile it is easy to understand and apply the general strategy of body· 
work used in Holotropic Brearhwork, there arc certain situ:uions 

that deserve brief notice. As we will be describing a variety of situations 
and different forms of interventions, it is impon::mt to keep in mind that 
they all have one common denominator-to intensify the emotions and 
physical energies underlying the symptoms and bring them ro conscious 
experience and full expression. This is highly specialized information that 
might be of interest for some general readers, but is of practical relevance 
only for certified facilitarors of Holotropic Brearhwork who have completed 
the OTT training and are rhus permined to uSt' it in their work. We highly 
recommend as additional reading Tav Sparks' booklet emillcd Doing Not 
Doing: A FaciliuuOT's Guide w Holorropic Breathwork, an expose of the basic 
strategy of holotropic work written in a clear and easily readable, humorous 
S!yle (Spa<ks 1989). 

1. The experience of choking and of pressure on the chest 

A very common occurrence in holorropic sessions is the experience of 
constriction in the throat associated with choking. It has its source in the 
memories of situations that involved interference with breathing, such as 
near drowning, attempts at strangulation, diphtheria, whooping cough, and 
a difficult binh. Because of the fragility of the larynx and of the adjacent 
nerves and arteries, it is not possible to intensify this feeling by squeezing 
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the throat. A very effective way of resolving this situation is to offer the 
breather a rolled-up towel and ask him or her to identify with the strangling 
force and demonstrate its effect by twisting the towel as strongly as jX:lSSible. 
It will increase the power of this exercise if the towel is stretched across 
the upper body of the breather and its ends are held by assisting persons 
(usually the sitrcr and one of the facilitators or apprentices). It is necessary 
to hold the stretched towel in sufficient distance from the breather's body, 
so that it does not exert pressure on his or her throat. 

While this is happening, we ask the breather to express any emotions 
and physical reactions that this situation evokes. An individual experiencing 
choking typically identifies with only the role of the victim and perceives the 
strangling force as alien rather than an intrinsic part of his or her personality. 
While this was the case in the original situation, it is not true at the time 
when the memory of it is surfacing in the breathwork session. By this time. 
the entire situation has been internalized and the experiences of choking 
and strangling are two different aspects of the breather's own personality. 
Using the towel in the way just described, the breather acknowledges and 
owes this fact by identifying with both the strangler and the suangled. 

The same principle can be used when the breather experiences extreme 
pressure on the chest and constriction of the entire rib cage, a frequent 
concomitant of the birth experience. In this situation, the crushing force is 

the internalized and introjected pressure of the uterine contractions. Without 
recognizing and acknowledging it, the breather is the "crusher," as well as 
the victim of the constricting force. The best way of resolving constriction 
of this kind is for the facilitator and the breather w assume a reclining 
position on the mattress with their bodies parallel to each other; they then 
embrace and squeeze each other using considerable strength. While this is 
happening, the breather is encouraged w express fully the emotions evoked 
by this situation. Having a pillow or a cushion between the two bodies 
reduces the degree of physical closeness that might otherwise be experienced 
as too intimate or invasive. 

2. Expcricn�e of muscular tensions and spasms 

A very cffecth'c way of releasing blocked energy in the breather's hand and 
arm (tct:my) b w stage a situation known as "Mexican arm wrestling." We 
ask br�.·athers, who arc lying on their backs, to put their forearms in a vertical 
position with the dlxow resting �m the floor and deliberately increase the 
tt.•nsion in the muscles of that ann. Facilitators then position their bodies 
par31ld 10 those of the hrearhers anJ grasp the breathers' h<md. This is fol· 
\o,wd hy an effort to push each other's forearm to the floor as it is done in 
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the test of strength. However, the purpose h<.·rc b. no1 hl wm, hu1 hl maimain 
consistenl tension ft)T :;m cxtl'nded tX"rKxl t)f lime. while hrl·.•tlwrs cxpn:ss 
�II the emotions :md physical fc-dings that thb situatinn l'\'t)k.cs. 

On occasion, the tension is lltlt loc:ltl'd in any parttcubr par! of 1he 
body. hul is generali:<."\l; in this case lhl· bltx:bgl' <Jf l'llCrl!y invol\'c� thl· 
encire body. This condition can reach vant)US dc�rccs tlf lllll'lblt)' from suon,:.: 
muscular tension (0 painful tl'tany. h is nnportam hl cmphame that Wl' arc 

not de:llm.g here wuh a s1mplc phys•olog•cal Tl':lCIJon tu fastl'r hrc:Hhing 
(hyper\'Cnlilation syndrome), but a C\llllplex p::.ychOS0mauc response. The 
source of this tension is unproccssc�l m<.·m�lf')' tlf an extremely traum:Hic snu· 
ation or, more commvnly. a layt:rcd cons.tcllation (lf such memories (a COEX 
system). These traumatic situatitlns gt•nerattoJ br�c amoums of emottonal 
and physical energy that has remained unexprcs.._"Cd. 

In some inswnces, the tmumatization is so extreme 1hat consciousness 
splits off from the huning lxxly; the hrearher reports rhar he or she "is not 
connected with the body" and is not feeling anything. This dissociation of 
conociousness from the body seems to be the same mechanism that is respon· 
sible for out-of-body experiences (OBEs) in near·dearh situations described 

in thanarological literature. Splining off makes it possible for consciousness 
to avoid the experience of pain. In Holotropic Brcathwork, such splitting 
of consciousness from the body tends to be associated with dtfficuhies in 
ucoming back" and with prolongation of the S<."SS!Oil. 

What we arc seeing in the two situations described here-tetany of 
the body that is fully consciously experienced and tetan�· leading w split· 

ring of consciousness from the body-is a dynamic equilibrium between a 
strong energetic charge associated with the traumatic memories emerging 
from the unconscious and the psychological defenses that hold it down 
and prevent it from surfacing. The task of the helpers in 1his situation is 
to perturb this dynamic equilibrium and facilitate the emergence of the 
unconscious material. 

The most effective way of achieving this is to ask the breather to lie 
on his or her back, flex the arms at rhe elbows, and accentuate the tension 
in the arms and in the rest of the body, imagining that the emire body is 
made of steel or granite. Two helpers, one on either side, then grasp the 
breather's wrists and lift the upper part of the body about two feet above 
the ground. The instruction for the breather is to hang in this position as 
long as he or she can and fully express the natural reaction to this situation 
without judging or censoring it. 

This exercise tends w weaken the psychological defenses and set the 
expcriemial process in motion. Instead of seeming inertia and stagnation. we 
now see an imense reaction from the brea1hcr in the form of motor activity. 
outpouring of emotions, loud screams, coughing, and other manifestations. It 
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now becomes obvious that the rigidity of the OOdy and the lack of feelings 
in it were the result of a dynamic equilibrium between intense emotions and 
physical energies and equally strong psychological defenses that prevented 
them from surfacing. This exercise is a very effective way to break the 
energetic gridlock and expedite the completion of the session. 

As we mentioned earlier, the dissociation of consciousness from the body 
is the reaction to very painful traumatic events in the bre3ther's past. The 
underlying unconscious material, which surfaces under these circumstances, 
typically includes memories associ<lted with extreme physical suffering, such 
as severe emotional, physical, and sexual abuse, difficult birth, and various 
life-threatening situations. When the memory of the trauma is brought 
to consciousness and the emotions associated with it fully expressed, the 
breather typically reaches a state of relaxation and feels connected to his 
or her body. We often hear under these circumstances: "I feel for the first 
time in my life that I really live in my body." 

3. Problems related to blockages in the 
genital area, sex, and nudity 

Specific problems associated with the release of blocked energy arise when 
its sites are the genital area, the anal region. or adjacent parts of the body. 
For obvious reasons, it is nor possible to intensify the tension in these areas 
by applying direct manual pressure. Fortunately, there exists a very effec· 
tive alternative. We ask the breather to flex his or her legs, tense them up, 
and hold the knees tightly together, while the facilitatOr and the sitter are 
pulling them apart. By experimeming with different angles of flexion in the 
hips, the breather can find a position that makes it possible to intensify the 
tension in the blocked area. The breather then fully expresses all the emo· 
tions that this situation evokes. Occasionally, the opposite arrangement can 
prove more effective; here the breather is trying to abduct the legs. while 
the facilitator and the sitter are pushing the knees together. 

This form of bs:xlywork cart bring to consciousness traumatic memories, 
panicularly thusc: involving St'Xual abuse, and evoke very intense emotions. 
We always warn the breathers about the rx"wer of this �xercise and ask for 
j)\.'rmission hcfore we do it. We also rt.·mind them rhat they will be in full 
control \)f the situ:ltion the emirc time we 'viii be \vorking with them and 
tlut they can imcrrupt or terminate this pn.)ct•dure whenever they want to 
by saying "stnp." When we do this work with women, particularly those that 
do not have much expcriC'ncc with Hokmopic Breathwork. it is preferable 
th:tt only women assist them in this process. Touching the genital area and 
women's brc:lsts is not permissible. C\•en if the brC'ather explicitly asks for 
it. It is alway:t pos:.iblc to lind oH''I in(lirect altem:uive. 
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In one of our worhhops �t the Eoialcn Institute. a \'otm� ,,.,,man c:'!lnc 

ro us seeking our advice: "My hrc:Hhcr ashd me to S..jUcc:c hh h:1lls; dn you 
do th:lt kind of thin!!�" When sorncthin�; hh· this h:1ppcn�. :m experienced 
facilitator needs to intervene :1nd t:lkc lwer thl' snu:tltt)n, of(l_•nn� :m :lppro· 
priate nonscxunl altcrnmivc. F:1cilit:1tor:- w:c a simibr :lJ'f'Tll:lch if the�· notice 
that the breather and sitter arc viobtinj! llUr injunet!Oll th:lt, in the CllUr'SC 
of Holorropic Breathwork sessions. sexual cont:�ct is nnr :�11\l\\'l--d, whether 
or not this involves mutual consent. h is impemtivc that the supponiv(' 
physical cont:lCt is aimed at satisfyin� :ln:-.cliric n('eds of the hreathcr and 
does not involve elements of aduh �xuality. 

On occasion, the breather can m:-.kc attempts to cbnngc a supportive 
<�;naclitic situation into an overtly scxu:tl one. This hapJX'Il!i more frequently 
when the breather is male and the facilitator female. In most instances, 
this seems to happen when deep age regression is taking the breather to a 
siruation in early childhood when he experienced painful and frightenmg 
dependence on a feminine figure or was exposed by her to some form of 
abuse. Changing the anaclitic situation into an adult sexual situation then 
functions as psychological defense and avoidance, since in adult male-female 
interaction the male is traditionally dominant. 

� 
When this happens, the task of the facilitator is to encourage the 

breather to focus his attention within, let himself regress to the period 
when the trauma occurred, and fully experience the original feelings. She 
has to make it clear to the breather that attempts to introduce adult sexual 
elements into a rherapeutic siruation. where they do not belong, would be 
coumerproductive and that he would waste an importam opportunity for a 
corrective and healing experience on a very deep level. This is much easier 
to do if the possibilhy of this happening has been discussed before the ses· 
sian. The facilitawr can then simply refer to this conversation rather than 
trying to introduce this theme while the breather is in a holotropic state 
of consciousness. 

Mixing sexual activity with Holotropic Breathwork is not only inap· 
propriate in the usual ethical and social sense. but emotionally tricky and 
potentially dangerous for the breather. Many of the breathers are in deep 
age regression and their perception of the situation and reaction to it is not 
that of an adult, but that of an infam or child, depending on the depth of 
the regression. Under these circumstances, sexual imeraction can be expe· 
rienced as profoundly invasive, confusing, and traumatic. The importance 
to maintain clean sexual boundaries becomes even more important when 
Holotropic Breathwork is conducted on a one·to-one basis, behind closed 
doors rather than in the transparent public atmosphere of the group. 

The situation is somewhat different if the sexual activity is autoerOtic 
and does not involve other people. It is not uncommon that breathers expe· 
riencing regression to various periods o( their personal history touch their 
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private parts, responding to either sexual feelings or painful sensations. In 
rare instances this can take the form of explicit masturbation. Our policy 
has been not to interfere and discreedy cover the individual with a sheet. 
Intervening and interrupting the process when the person is in deep regres� 
sion can be very disturbing. In this situation, it can also replicate a situation 
from childhood when strict parents caught the individual masturbating and 
incurred severe punishment. 

Another situation we sometimes have to deal with in the breathwork is 
nudity. The motives for undressing during the session vary. In sessions with 
perinatal elements, it can reflect the breather's feeling that it is inappropri· 
ate to deal with issues related to binh and death while one is fully dressed. 
In individuals who experienced in their childhood severe sexual repression, 
stripping naked can represent a gesture of rebellion and liberation. We have 
seen this also on occasion in former nuns, priests, and individuals who spent 
many years in a seminary. Removing all clothes can also be an expression of 
overcoming the alienation from one's body and from nature characteristic of 
industrial societies. On rare occasions, the breathwork session can provide 
context for expressing latent or even manifest exhibitionistic tendencies. 

The most important consideration concerning this situation is its impact 
on public relations and the image of Holmropic Breathwork. At the Esalen 
Institute, where we developed this method, it was not of much relevance if 
participants took off their clothes during the sessions. Esalen is known for its 
fabulous hot springs and integrated nude bathing. Following the breathwork 
sessions, most-if not all-group members typically headed for the baths. 
Wearing bathing suits was also optional around the Esalen swimming pool. 
Similarly, nudity has not been of much concern in our training for breath· 
work facilirators when we had the entire facility for ourselves. as was the 
case in White Sulphur Springs, Pocket Ranch, or Hollyhock Farm. Having 
shared deep emotional processes, participants knew one anmher well and felt 
comfortable with each other. Although the use of b:uhing suits in the hot 
tubs nnd in the swimming pool was always considered optional, participants 
usuillly prcft•m .. '\.1 nudity. 

The situ;llion is different in large inmxiuctory workshops, which often 
take pbc"-' in hntds and include man�· participants who me less open-minded 
than Esalen restdems 1.)r our tr.tinccs. Under these circumstances, it is more 
likdy th;u snmt• fX'llplt• in the group or the hotel personnel could get upset 
:lnd nffendeJ wllt'n cnnfrtlnted with nudity. In addition, nccording to our 
expl:riencc, wllt'n sumeho..l�· takes off his or her clothes during breathwork, 
vivill descriptilms t,f thi� event will figure prominently in the stories people 
will tdl their friends alxmt the workshop and in articles written about it. 
Natur;dly. tht:' hns an adverse effect on the image of Holotropic Brcathwork 
in ac:h_lcmic ..:irc ll."s and in tht" general [X)pulatilm. 
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In 1991 .  French certified f:-.cdir<lltJrs suhjeclt_'{) rhe puhlic ima)!c �,_1f 
Holorropic Brcarhwork to a ch.-.llcnging tl..'!'t when they di.'\'CI,lJX'\1 :1 nudt· 
variety of Hnlotropic Breathwork rhar rhey call Aqu:mun.1. Dunn)! rhcu 
brearhing sess•ons, the breathers ar\� tlil:llmg on th ... ·•r hacks in :1 .\>Winunin)! 
pool. supported by their p.-.rrncrs. The Pfl\ll is abour hw fc .. ·r dcq\ of ,,:ven 
depth in all its parts. :-.nd rhc w;ncr in rhe p!..'ltll is lukcw:mn, d\1�· to l"'tX!y 
temperarure. The potential of nudity <lnd rhc wah:r l'IWir..-,nm�._·nt w triJ4:cr 
powerful emotional reactions was cxpl,1n.•d and dc�rihcd m rhc 1960s by 
Hollywood psycholoS!isr Paul Bin�lrim, the creator 1.1f the nu�._lc m:lmrhon and 
of the process he call .. -d aqua-energetics. This �.�dical form of psychorhcmpy 
combined nudity, sleep deprivation, :md fasring with cxpcricnrird group work 
in warer (Bindrim 1968, 1969). 

Bernadette Blin-Lery. one of the oriJ!inators of Aquanima, advanced in 
her book co-wrirten with Brigith.' Chavas a powerful argumem for bringing 
the clement of water into the Holmropic Bre:uhwork process (Biin-Lery 
and Chavas 2009). Water forms 70 percent of our planet and 75 percent of 

our lxxlies. Life started in the primeval ocean anJ we begin our individual 
existence in the aquatic milieu of the maternal womb. Water is absolutely 
essenrial for life; no organism can exist without it. h is an clement with 
extraordinary purifying properties. borh in rhe physical and physiological 
sense and as a powerful spiritual symbol. 

The work in water facilitares regression to archaic levels, borh phylo· 
genetic-to the origins of life in the primeval ocean-and ontogenetic-ro 
prenatal amniotic existence. The fact that the water m the pool is heated 
to body temperature eliminates the interface with the external world and is 
conducive to the dissolution of boundaries and feelings of unity. According 
to the reportS of workshop participants, Holotropic Breathwork sessions in 
water seem to often feature experiences from early infancy, episodes of pre· 
natal life, and identification with various aquatic life forms. Some of them 
experienced the water as a sacred space or referred to it as the "ocean of 
love." The water also seemed to have a soothing effect and to facilitate good 
integration of the experiences. According to the originators, Aquanima is a 
particularly effective method of treating individuals suffering from hydropho· 
bia-pathological fear of water and inability to !cam how to swim. 

Blin-Lery and Chavas also addressed in their book the advanragcs of 
optional nudity during rhe Aquanima sessions. They emphasized thar nudity 
liberates participants from irrarional societal rajxx)s and removes a wide range 
of unnecessary psychological defenses that have outlived their developmental 
necessity and usefulness. Since we all came into rhe world naked, nudity 
also facilitates regression to early infancy and to the perinatal and prenatal 
periods. Being seen and accepted by others as one is and seeing the naked 
bodies of others-both genders, different ages, and physical types, with all 
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their imperfections--can greatly enhance one's self-acceptance. The rigorous 
prohibition of sexual contact actually makes this situation surprisingly safe. 

Aquanima is conducted in groups of twenty to twenty-four with four to 
five trained facilitators. Participants work in triads, rather than dyads, as is 
the case with "dry" Holotropic Breathwork; each breather is supported by 
two peers. That imroduces some interesting elements into the process; it can 
facilitate emergence of Oedipal issues and provide a corrective experience 
for those who had traumatic experiences in this regard. This arrangemem 
can also precipitate some other issues related to triangular situations, such 
as sibling rivalry and problems with jealousy. This is the same situation that 
occasionally occurs in sessions of "dry" Holotropic Breath work in groups with 
an odd number of participants that require double-sitting. 

A it of the aforementioned factors make Aquanima a very interesting psy
chotherapeutic experiment. Unfortunately, journalists and critics are seldom 
able to be marure and objective about this form of work and to refrain from 
sensationalizing and moralizing. The shadow side of this interesting innova
tion of French Holotropic Breathwork facilitators is thus its adverse effect 
on the public image of Holorropic Breathwork. The artic les in newspapers 
and magazines covering this form of work tend to focus on nudity rather 
than the efficacy and transformative power of breathwork. 

4. Overactive, erratic, and aggressive behavior 

One of the most difficult challenges for the facilitators and sitters is to con· 
rain breathers who are extremely active and threaten to invade the space 
of other breathers. If a session starts going in that direction. the task of 
the helpers is to prevent the overactive breathers from interfering with the 
process of their peers and from hurting themselves and others. They can do 
this by using pillows, extra mattresses, and their own bodies. A particularly 
effective way of containing overly energetic or agitated breathers is to place 
them on a larg� blanket and create a cradle for them by lifting and firmly 
holding its edges. 

This technique makes it possible to control even extreme forms of 
hectic activity. The wildest displays of emuic bchrwior are most frequent!)' 
associ�ted with the reliving of situations thar involve interference with 
breathing. Ex�unples include memories of ncar drowning, inhalation of 
foreign objects. childhood diphtheria, anJ difficult birth. Breathers reliving 
trauma! ic memories of this kind feel that they are suffocating and that their 
life is threalcncll. Tiley become terrified and disoriented, desperately struggle 
fnr air, and chaolic:-tlly kick and flail around. This can be associated with 
loss of awnrcncss that rhey are in a workshop or a therapeutic situation; 
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under these circumsr�nccs. they might actually percel\'l' thl'lr helpers as 
enemies threatcninJ; the•r life. 

The basic rule of Wl)rkmg wuh aggre:-.SI\'l' md1viduals is ll1ll tn lx•comc 
identified as the tarl!,ct of the brc:uh(·rs' rage, hUI h .. · pl'TCCi\'l"d :1s a friend 
pffcring them help in cxprcs..;.ing their vi,1knt fe-eling$. Stllll('timcs. in the 
cou� of this work, brc..·;uhcrs can mistake us f11T cnl·mie)>; 111 rm:n·m this 
from hap�ning. it mi!!ht he nccc-s..;.;Jry w reaffirm 1)ur hlll' a.;. lh:l�rs h)' 
asking such questions as: How :uc you J,1mg! Is dus hdpmg! Arc you feel· 
ing some relief! If the roles arc not dear Ill the hrl·mhcr, disc1plincll inner 
work can turn into :1 d:-.ngenlUS fight. 

If the brc:lthers manifest frantic activity thnt is difficult to control by 
mattresses ::.nd pillows, but ;ue fully conscious anJ Cl'!Opcrati\'c, we can try 
another very effective alternative. We e1sk them to lie face down on the 
mattress and then stab1li:c nnd imnll)bili:e their lumh<1r nrea by pressing 
down with our hands or using the weight of our body. We encourage them to 
completely suspend control O\'er the rest of the body and allow full expression 
of any physical movcmcms and cmmions that sponr:lncously emerge. 

If the breather is willing to cooperate, we c:m usc yet anorher useful 
strategy th<lt makes it possible for the sitters and facilir<uors to work with 
aggressive individuals, including those who are much stronger than these 
helpers. In this form of work, rhe breather lies spread-eagle on his or her 
back and two helpers position themselves parallel to his or her body in such 
a way that they lie across the upper arms of this person and hold down the 
shoulders. The breather is then encouraged tO suspend all control and give 
free expression to the full range of emmions and physical manifestations 
that spontaneously emerge. He or she can now fully unleash the anger 
without hurting anybody or destro,•ing anything. In this way, the breather 
would have to elicit extraordinary strength to overpower the helpers. In our 
experience, women who were not particularly athletic have been able to 
work with strong men using this approach to contain them. 

On occasion, the aggressive impulses can be aimed toward the breathers 
themselves and lead to self-destructive behavior: pummeling various parts of 
one's own body, beating the head against the floor or wall, exposing one's 
neck to pressure at dangerous angles and to risky torques, squeeting one's 
own throat, or sticking the fingers into one's eyes. This seems to happen 
particularly in individuals who in the course of their individual history have 
intemalited anger because they were taught, explicitly or implicitly, that 
it was not acceptable or permissible to display it. Whenever the breathers 
behave in a way that might result in self-inflicted injury, the facilitators 
have to intervene and protect them. 

Self-destructive actions usually reflect the effort of the breather to exteri
orize and accentuate the sensations that are part of an unconscious gestalt. In 
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spite of their dangerous nature, they are essentially expressions of a self-heal
ing impulse. The strategy of the facilitators under these circumstances reflects 
the understanding of this dynamic. lt consists in providing the stimulation 
that the breathers are seeking and in helping them augment the underlying 
sensations in a way that is safe and effective. For example, they put pressure 
on the areas of the body or the part of the head that the breather tries to 
hurt, find a safe pressure point on the bone of the orbit close to the eye, or 
apply pressure on certain regions of the neck without exposing it to potentially 
dangerous positions. The place and nature of this intervention mimics the 
self-desnuctive activity and represents its harmless alternative. 

5. Working with demonic energy 

The ultimate challenge for facilitators of Holotropic Breathwork is support
ing the process of breathers who are experiencing manifestations of energy 
rhat has a distinctly demonic quality. It is usua.lly associated with reliving of 
memories of severe emotional and physical abuse or of traumas that brought 
the individual to the threshold of death, such as a very difficult birth. As 
the emotional and physical expression of the breathers increase in intensity, 
they suddenly undergo a profound qualitative change. The first indication 
that this might be happening is a change of the breathers' facial and vocal 
expression, which become strange and uncanny. Their voice is deep and 
raspy, their eyes assume an indescribably evil expression, their face cramps 
up into a "mask of evil," spastic contractions make their hands look like 
claws, and their entire body tenses. 

Subjectively, breathers experience within themselves alien dark energy 
that feels ominous and evil. It also seems to have definite personal charac
teristics or can even be visualized. Breathers in this condition usually find 
it difficult to admit that they harOOr this entity because they are afraid 
that they will themselves be considered evil by their helpers. This concern 
is nut completely unjustified. We howe seen repeatedly that siuers and 
less expcricnct.·d f;Kilitators tend to withdraw from breathers who manifest 
demonic en�.:rgy bec�HISC ,)f strong moral judj.!ment, their own memphysical 
fear, nr hoth. This is IXlrlkubrly common in people brought up in a rigid 
fundamentalist St.•tting. 

Once it is un .. l�.:•rst�.)(XI rhat we arc de�1ling with dem�o:mic energy. we 
rc:tssure tht.• hre:lthcr that we fed comf,>rt:lble working with it and that we 
have had ample experience doing it. Tht.· general strategy in this situation 
is ttl cn.:: .. }urngt.· the breather to fully express the alien energy with grimaces, 
soun.ds, and bo..ly movements. \Ve d(1 it with exhortations, such as: "Show 
us what it h.x'ks like! Sh,;w us whm it sounds like! Express it fully, really 
full}'. w1th y�1ur whl1k body!" 
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The emotions and physic�! energies released during this work can reach 
an extraordinary imensiry. The breathers can muster physical mcngth 1ha1 
by far exceeds their everyday muscular power. This unusual phenomenon 
can also be observed during grand mal epileptic seizures occurring after the 
application of electroshocks or sponrancously. However, the demonic energy 
is not stereotypical and robotic, as is the case in grand mal cpilcpric seizures, 
but acts in a versarile, intelligent. and goal-oriented fash1on. Its actions arc 
wicked and aggressive; they are aimed at the breathers' helpers or against 
the breathers themselves. 

The only way this siruarion can be effectively controlled is to use rhe 
aforementioned spread·eagle arrangement. Usmg this strategy m1ght be com
plicated by the fact that the hands and muls of the "possessed" breathers 
often assauh the helpers' backs. scratching. pinching, and otherwise hurting 
their skin. Additional people might be necessary to pre,·em this from hap· 
pening. To provide for situations like this, it is useful w have extra people in 
breathwork sessions who help w "cover 1hc floor." as we call u. Apprentices 
from our training have proved extremely valuable m th1s regard. 

The actions of this evil energy are not only insidious and vicious, but 
also cunning. After a raging outburst, tt often qutets down and nothing 
seems to be happening. If the helpers let down their guards and release 
the grip on the breather, his or her hand suddenly stnkes and aims for one 
of the helper's eyes. We have to be aware thar th1s is the nature of rhis 
energy and approach it <lccordingly. Once we encourage rhe breather to let 
the energy take over, it becomes autonomous and we cannot expect coop· 
eration or help from the person with whom we arc workmg. On occasion. 
the individuttls with whom we had g(l(X"! rapport have actually wamed us, 
saying something like: "Okay, I will let go of control, but you wt\1 be on 
your own. Be careful, it is sneaky!" 

As difficult as workmg with demonic energy mtght be, it is well worth 
it. Ept.sodes that were subJectively expenenced as hbcration from an evil 
enmy and externally resembled an exorct�m resuhed m some of the most 
profound healing and transformation we have seen dunng the years of our 
pracuc.c. Th1s phenomenon deserves speCial anenuon during the training 
of Holouop1c Breathwork facilitators. They must have sufficient theorettcal 
undc rstandmg and cnour,:h practical experience to be able to face demonic 
energy wuh calm, equanimity, and withOul moral Judgment, like any Olher 
mamfbt.atton occurnn�.: 10 the course of breathwork sessions. 

6. Excc!!>�ivc .!<Ctf#control and inability to let go 

Tile tdca of �urrcndcnn� llclf-comrol ;md lc111n�o; �o can he wry chaii(·O):IIl� 
for many pt-oplc. The dcKrcc e�f fear of rth:mdonm�o; conlt(ll lypiCally reflect:-
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the natvre of the unconscious material that is trying to emerge and the 
intensity of the emotional and physical energy that is associated with it. If 
the tension between the unconscious forces and the system of psychological 
defenses is srrong, the individual can be afraid that the loss of control would 
nm be just a temporary episode in the breathwork session, but a permanent 
condition extending into everyday life. 

The fear of loss of control is typically associated with fantasies of what 
would happen if the unconscious energies took over. Different people have 
specific fearful anticipations as to what would ensue. Some imagine that it 
would result in unleashing of aggressive energy and "running amok"-indis
criminate violent attacks against others. An alternative fantasy involves 
violent life-threatening impulses of self-destructive rather than destructive 
narure. Yet another variety is the fear of indiscriminate sexual acting out, 
such as exposing oneself, becoming promiscuous, or indulging in aberrant 
forms of sex. The source of these aggressive and sexual impulses is often 
the third perinatal matrix (BPM Ill). 

When the fear of letting go becomes an issue in Holotropic Breath work, 
the first step is to convince the breather that the fantasies associated with it 
are unsubstantiated. Actually, what a temporary loss of control would lead 
t�onsidcring chat it happens in a protected environment and with expert 
help-is exactly the opposite of what the breather anticipates and is afraid 
of. Since the unconscious material and the associated energies that caused 
the fear of letting go would be released and leave the system, the breather 
would now be truly in control-not because he or she is able to prevent 
the unconscious elements from surfacing. but because these have ceased to 
exist as dynamic forces in the psyche. 

Once the breather understands the nature of this process and is will· 

ing to let go, it helps to provide external containment. The sense that the 
energies are under external control makes the process of surrendering less 
scary for the breather. Effective techniques of containing breathers who are 
overtaken by elemental energies-the spread-eagle arrangement, the use 
of a blanket cradle, and the grounding the middle pan of the body-were 
described earlier (pages 192ff.). Under these circumstances. giving up comrol 
and unconditinn�l letting go can be a veT)' liberating experience that can 
le3d to remarkable he�·ding and transformation. 

7. \Vorking with nause;.t and the tt'ndency to vomit 

Rdivin!! memories uf repulsive or disgusting situations ()T of medical 
imervcmions associated with anesthesia (including its use in childbirth) 
can result in resiJual feelings of intense nausea. The best way of working 
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with this problem is to 01sk the hrc01thers w imaJ!Ull' that thL·y 01rc :IChltS 
in a pantomime and that their task 1s to expre�) w1llll1Ut Wllt�h-)mt hy 
grimaces. movcmcms, �aggmg:. r�nd s,1unds-lww dwy feel. Tlus t'T\JCL'SS, 
which st:uts r�s pbyactin� and cxn�emtiun, tcnLh 111 \'i.'T)' quick\\' 1'4.:comt 
profound and r�uthcnth:: :md Llftt'n IL·aJs hl rur.cm� throu).!h Vl'llllting. 
Facilitaton>. a:>sisting thL' bremhcr with a lx•wl l1r a pla�tic haJ.!, enwumg.c 
him or her to continue until the nause:-� is cle:m.·d. In :1 shllrt time, tlus 
form of purging can oflen tr::msform f<.•cling1> of severe m�ll:uM.' into :1 state 
of profound relief and rebx:ni<ln. 

8. Standint:: and dancing in the sessions 

As part of the preparation. we ask breathers in workshops and training to 
remain in a reclining �ition throughout the session. Having to maintain a 
,·enical position and to keep babnce tends to detract the breather's :mention 
from the inner process, particularly in an environmem filled with mattresses. 
pillows, and bhmkets and little space between the breollhers. Standing and 
especially jumping and dancing also represent danger for other breathers 

� 
and, for this reason, are generally discouraged. The reclining position also 
facilitates regression to early infancy where kneeling or standing W<lS not 
yet possible. 

However, there are certain specific situations where leaving the reclin
ing position and standing up or dancing is very appropri:1te and represents 
a meaningful part of the process. It can be an expression of a newly found 
freedom of the body. discovel)• of one's ability 10 dance. celebration of 
life after breaking out of a long-lasting depression. or affirmation of one's 
independence and ability to srand on one's own feet. Under these circum· 
stances, the helpers might have to stand around the breather and keep the 
situation safe by preventing him or her from falling and invading other 
breathers' space. 

9. Reliving the memory of biological birth 

Much external intervention and support might be needed when breathers 
are reliving the memory of their biological birth. The range of appropriate 
or necessary actions is very broad and is guided by the momentary situa· 
tion, experience, and intuition. Many people struggling to be born tend ro 
move forcefully forward on the floor and need to be stopped with the use 
of pillows or skillfully maneuvered in such a way that they move in a circle 
in the space assigned to them. 
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Sometimes breathers need to push with their heads against resistance or 
recc1vc bodywork in vanous para of their bodies to facilitate expression of 
emotions, vocalization, or coughing. If a lot of ener�'Y seems to be blocked 
in the legs and lower pan of the body, it can be very useful if two helpers 
form a cradle by placing their bodies parallel to that of the breather and, 
facing each mher, join their arms under the breather's neck and under the 
knees of his or her flexed le�. The breather is then encoura� to push 
agamst th•s confinement and give full expression to any feelings that this 
s•tuauon evokes. 

When a breather reliving birth begins to arch and flex the heOO backward, 
this is an indication that the process is reaching its final stage; it refleclS the 
situation when the base of the ferus• skull is leaning against the mother's 
pubic bone and the perineum is being pulled over its face. Since this typi
cally means encountering various forms of biological material, we can often 

see the breather grimacing, spiuing, and attempting to wtpe some imagmary 
matertal from his or her face. Here it might be very helpful to slide the palm 
o( one's hand slowly over the breather's face from the forehead to the chin 
and wtth the other hand apply pressure at the bast of the breather's skull. 
This can greatly facilitate the completion of the birth process. 
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Holotropic Breathwork and 
Other Breathing Techniques 

D
uring rhe discussion periods in our lectures and workshops, people often 
ask what characterizes Holotropic Brcarhwork and what distinguishes it 

from other approaches that work with breath. Vanous breathing rechniques 
have been used since rime immcmonal m the comext of shamamsm, narive 

� 
rituals, and practices of various religious and spiritual groups. They also form 
an important pan of many therapies developed m the course of the twen-
tieth century-Johannes Schuh:':. auwgen1c trammg, \'ariou� neo-Reichian 
approaches (Alexander Lowen's b•ocncrgeucs, John Ptcrrakos' core cnerb'Y 
therapy, and Charles Kelley's Rad•x therapy ), Leonard Orr's Rebirthing, and 
Gay and Kathleen Hendricks' Rad•ancc Brcathwork, w name just a few. 

L1kc these other breathmg pract1ces, Holotrop1c Breath"·ork uses 
breath to mitiatc a process of p::.ychosomauc self-explorauon and healing, 
but with a d1fferent focus and cmphas1s. Unhke the practitioners of the 
aforementioned approaches. we do not give sp<-c1fic mstruct•ons for the 
wa�· the breath should be used dunng the session-alternate fast breathing 
w•th Withholding of brearh. breathe from the tip of the lungs, engage in 
�uperlicial and gentle "lizard breathing," use deep yogiC breathing, inhale 
and cxh�le alternately through the right and left nostril, an so on. After a 
pcnod of faster connected breathmg, when part1Cip<lnt5 enter a holotropic 
�tate t)f con.sc1uusncss, we encourage them to let their brcathmg be guided 
by thcu mncr healmr,: mtdligence and develop their own unique sryle of 
"">rkm�.: w1th the hrcath. 

llt>lounplc Are:11hwork ha!> several other characteristics that distinguish 
it from apprt�:lc...he .. u'lt:d hy various sp1r11ual sy�tems and modern forms of 
expcucnual �ych1•1hcr.1py. The tir�l of I heM· I!> the u�· uf c<�refully M."!cctc...-d 
powerful cV<.ICallvc mu�1C, drawn fwm vanous !>punual 1r:.du•on:,, ah..m�-:•nal 

,.,., 
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cultures, and classical and contemporary composers. This is an essential part 
of Holonopic Breath work and facilitators spend much time and effort finding 
the most effective and appropriate pieces of music for various stages of the 
session. The second distinctive feature of the way we practice breathwork is 
working in pairs wirh participants alternating in the roles of breathers and 
siuers. We have also developed a unique form of energy-releasing bodywork 
that is not part of other breathwork methods. The way of conducting the 
processing groups and the use of mandalas are additional distinctive traitS 
of Holotropic Breathwork. 

However, what distinguishes Holotropic Breathwork from other respi· 
ratory methods more than anything else is its comprehensive theoretical 
framework based on decades of rcsearc h of holotropic states of consciousness 
and anchored in rranspersonal psychology and in the new paradigm in science 
(Grof 1985 and 2000). The attempts to bring some degree of intellectual 
rigor into an otherwise highly controversial field makes Holotropic Breath
work acceptable to open-minded professionals with academic rraining. This 
distinguishes Holorropic Breath work parricularly from Leonard Orr's Rebirth
ing. The inquiries about the similarities and differences between these two 
methods belong to the most frequent questions raised in discussions. 

The practice of Rebirthing is without any question a very powerful 
and effective form of self-exploration and therapy. However, Leonard Orr's 
theoretical speculations are rather simplistic and his therapeutic slang has 
little chance of being embraced by professional circles. This can be illustrated 
by his famous "Five Biggies in Life," among which he counts: l) rhe birth 
trauma, 2) specific negative thought structures, 3) the parental disapproval 
syndrome, 4) the unconscious death urge, and 5) influences from other 
lifetimes. Although participants in breadnvork sessions certainly encounter 
all five of these themes, the list is painfully incomplete and can hardly be 
considered a comprehensive conceptual framework. Rebinhing has attracted 
many professionals because of its effectiveness as a powerful and innovative 
therapeutic tool; however, this happened in spite of Leonard Orr's excursions 
into psychiatric theory rather than bec::msc of them. 

In conclusion, wh:\t the different bre:nhing techniques have in com
mon is more inlport:mt than the differt·nces between them. Since time 
immemorial, breathing has been seen not only as a viral body function, 
but nlso as an activity that connects the physical world (air) with the 
hum'"' body, psyche, and spirit. Its c:xtral)rdinary potential as an important 
tool in the ritual and spiritual life of humanity, as well as various healing 
practices, has hecn repe�ltl'dly tested in a wide range of countries, cultures, 
::mJ historical periods. 
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ABOUT GROF 

TRANSPERSONAL TRAINING 

GrofTr.msref50nal Trn1ning (OTT) offcn. workshops and certification in Holo
trop•c Breath work n• (see 1mportam scc11on further on about u3demark). 

Our s1x-day workshops (modules) arc designed both for those who wish 
w become certified Holotrornc Bre:nhwork practiuoncrs and for people who 
may not want to be practitioners but would like to experience Holotropic 
Breathwork in the scuing of a longer workshop combine.."<! with interesting 
related topics. It is also valuable for professionals, such as therapists, educa· 
tors. and clergy who wish to enhance their skills. 

The certification program IS a 600+ hour program that takes place O\'tt 
a m1mmum of tv.·o years, though there is no max1mum ume to complete the 
naming. Requirements include seven s•x·day modules, a t·wo-wuk closing 
interuive, personal consultations, workshop attendance, and apprenticeships. 
In addition, those completing the program agree to follow a set of ethic<tl 
standards and the principles of Holotropic Breathwork. 

Each six·day module is devoted to a spe:cific practical and/or theoretical 
theme and features Holouopic Breath work sessions, along with complememary 
expcncnti<tl practices, such as meditauon, dance, art, film, time in nature, and 
mual. Examples of module themes include The Power Within; The Practice 
o( Holotrop1c Breath work; Mus1c and Transcendence: New Understanding of 
Emot1onal and PsychosomatiC Disorders; Spiritual Emergency; Transpersonal 
Approach to Alcoholism and Addiction; Psychological, Philosophical, and 
Spiritual Dimensions of De:uh and Dying; Psyche and Eros; The Cosmic 
Game; Ecstatic Remembrance: Kirtan Chanting; Shamanism; Movie Yoga; 
and The Power of Archetype. 

More about modules: 

You can cake any GTI retreat without makmg a commitment 
to the entire training or to �coming a certified practuioner. 

219 
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Participants can attend without previous experience of 
Holotropic Breathwork. 

Anending for the longer six-day period offers an opportunity 
for deeper and more thorough personal work. 

Art, music, dance, integration, and community arc all important 
parts of the modules. 

You will meet people from all over the world who share 
your interests in exploring the deeper realms of the psyche, 
transpersonal psychology, and the holotropic perspective. 

Continuing Education (CE) hours are available for MFfs and 
social workers in California and reciprocal states. 

Every year, GTI modules take place in various locations around the 
world. They have been offered in different parts of the United States, and in 
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Chile, Denmark, Germany, Italy. Mexico, 
Norway, Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. 

For a current list of training locations, dares, and module wpics, or for a 
complete description of the training, please visit our website, www.holouopic. 
com, <·mail grr@holotropic.com, or telephone (U.S.), (415) 383·8779. 

About the Trademarked Term Holotropic Breathwork 

The practice of Holotropic Brearhwork requires a committed, rigorous process 
of personal growth and extensive education in psychology and other related 
disciplines. h would be highly unethical to attempt to use this method with 
others without completing the certification program. Further. persons who 
are not certified through GTT do not have permission to call any work 
they do "Holorropic Breath work." Grof Transpersonal Training is the only 
cerrifying organiz�uion for Holotropic Breathwork. 

The Association for Holotropic Breolthwork International 

The AsS4.x iatiun for Hulotropic Brc:uhwork lnrernational is a member, 
ship organbltion that is open to anyone who is interested in exploring or 
supporting the pri\Ctice t)f Holorropic Bre�uhwork. AHBI works to make 
Hlllutr�._)pic BrearhwMk more available worldwide, to support the practice 
of facilitators anll participants, 10 create communications and connections 
(.._,r peopl..: interested in Holorropic Breathwurk. 10 promote awareness about 
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Holorropic Breathwork, and to support future multidisciplinary research of 
this method. 

To find out more about Holotropic Breathwork, including current 
clinical research, upcoming workshops, and facilitators in your area, or talk 
with facilitators and other participants, visit the Association for Holotropic 
Breathwork International at www.ahbi.org. 
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